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Introduction
Thisisabookaboutsocialorder.Morespecifically,itisaboutthecompli-
cated relationship between machine learning algorithms and the formation 
of democratic order. And there are good reasons for such a book. Algorithms 
appeartobecomeadefiningmomentinthedigitizedsocietiesofthe21st
century – and it seems that no domain of life is spared from the rational and 
seeminglypowerfulinfluenceofthecomputationallogicofalgorithms.At
leastthisishowthe“alluringandcompellingdrama”(Neyland2016,51)isbeing
told.Anditseemstrue.Filterbubblesthreatendemocraticdiscourseand
opinion formation, algorithmic risk scores are being applied in law enforce-
ment and judicial reasoning, and policy is increasingly based on algorithmic 
evidence.Algorithmsspecifically,anddigitaltechnologiesingeneral,have
become deeply embedded in our social life, in contemporary societies, and in 
theinstitutionsofourdemocracies(BergandHofmann2021).Thisfacteven
provoked the question, whether democracy will survive the rise of AI (Helbing 
etal.2017).

The focus of this book is related to these questions, but also inverts them: 
instead of asking how algorithms are changing our contemporary democracy, 
Iwillcriticallyexaminetheeffortsofademocraticinstitutiontomake
algorithmsmoredemocraticallyaligned.Startinginearly2016,Ijoinedthe
initiative of a public broadcaster in Germany that sought to develop a new 
website with a video-on-demand system. To accomplish this, a software devel-
opment team was gathered to design and implement the new site, and which 
would “air” the same shows from the linear program – but in a non-linear way. 
Further,becausethiswebsitewasintendedtoimplementthelatestavailable
features, a recommender system was envisioned as a central element of the 
setup. This, however, created some challenges on the normative side. Public 
broadcasting entities in Germany have a legal obligation to adhere to the 
German constitution, which states that such broadcasters must distribute 
a broad range of information about political, social, and cultural events in 
Germany.Recommendersystemsdoexactlytheoppositeofthat;theyselect
informationpiecesbasedonsimilarity,notdiversity–theytendtocreatefilter
bubbles. 

The relation between democratic order and algorithmic systems should 
havenowbecomeapparent.However,thespecificchallenge–notonlyfor
thisspecificbroadcasterbutforalldemocraticinstitutions–is:canwebuild
democratic algorithms? Can we translate our central shared values, beliefs, 
and norms into machine learning systems and, if so, how? Part of the answer 
is that we have to go beyond a technical understanding of algorithms, but 
without losing the technical systems out of sight in the process. Instead, I 
argue that algorithmic systems are complex socio-technical systems in which 
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the algorithm, as an entity, is enacted. This enactment is a symmetrical 
process, in which the technical aspects must aligned with their surrounding 
practicesandexpectations–andviceversa.Further,algorithmicsystemsare
enactedinmultiplewayswithdifferenttranslationsandoutcomes.Inthe
specificcasethatIdiscusshere,therecommendersystemwasenactedin
threedifferentwaystoformdifferentcollectives:adisciplinaryenactmentof
the algorithm as technical object, an institutional enactment of the algorithm 
asorganizationalentity,andapoliticalenactmentofthealgorithmasa
normative and legal challenge. Each of these enactments tried to shape the 
algorithminitsownway,enablingorhinderingspecificimplementations.The
challenge for the actual implementation of the algorithm was to align these 
threedifferentenactmentsintoabroadersocio-technicalsystem.Theresult
complicates the notion of the algorithm, because the boundaries of its enact-
ment become a political question as well. 

Turning the perspective on democracy and algorithms upside down challenges 
the notion of the algorithms as it has been discussed thus far in the academic 
literature. Algorithms act in undeniably powerful ways in many social arenas 
and produce knowledge, communication patterns and order social relation-
ships. Thus, it is not surprising that this topic has also been taken up within 
the academic and public debate. The literature that tackles the phenomenon 
of algorithmic power has grown in recent years to a vast number of articles, 
books and other resources – including entire research institutes. These 
studies on algorithms give fascinating accounts of how algorithms act as 
powerful entities and are essential elements in a system of digital control 
societies, incorporating a diverse set of values and norms, such as capitalist 
logic or bias against minorities. These perspectives are more often than not 
focused on the algorithm as a solid and powerful actor by itself. However, 
algorithms are not entities that emerge out of nowhere. They are always 
embedded into, and are the result of, practices, discourses, and rationalities – 
and therefore we should “consider algorithms as an object of cultural inquiry 
fromasocialscientificandhumanisticperspective”(Ames2018,2).Theoretical
and methodological contributions increasingly question this strong focus 
onalgorithmsassoleactorsandcallforadifferentperspective,studying
algorithmsasnetworkeffects(Ananny2016)orintheirmultiplicity(Seaver
2017).Whatweperceiveasthedigitalentityabletoclassify,categorize,or
act upon our life chances – sometimes even upon our lives – is the outcome 
of a more or less stable set of interactions brought together in a process of 
ordering. What the algorithm is, and how it can become powerful is the result 
ofmanydifferentchoices,elementsanddiscoursecomingtogether.With
thisbookIwanttocontributetothisongoingdiscussion,findingnewand
differentwaystolookatthephenomenonofalgorithmicagencyinsocio-
technicalsystemsandgivesomefirstcautiousindicationshowtheenactment
ofdemocraticvaluesandtheinstitutionalizationofalgorithmicsystemsare
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related. Paradoxically, such a contribution makes it necessary to start from an 
algorithmasthecentralobjectofattentionfirstbecause,forone,everystory
needs a starting point, an entry from where on the journey can develop. And 
secondly, the notion (and the artifact) of the algorithm, if seen as a process 
ratherthananessence,allowsustoobservehowdifferentideas,ideologies,
necessities and dependencies come together. Thus, I attempt to create 
complex(andhopefullyinteresting)accountsofhowpowerflowsthrough
thealgorithm,toborrowandadaptanexpressionofFoucault,insteadof
assigning them power. 

There seems to be a productive tension between the notion of algorithms 
aspowerfulandimportantactorsinourdigitizedsocietiesandatthesame
timebeingreluctanttoessentializetheconceptofthealgorithm.However,
the argument I make in this book is shifting the perspective from power to 
social order, asking how the algorithm as a stable actor becomes part of and 
isstabilizedbyspecificsystemsofapracticallyachievedorder.Powerand
processesofsocialorderingare,asJohnLaw(1994)shows,twosidesofthe
same coin. Powerful entities are able to act and impose their ideas and values 
uponothers–alsoagainstresistancetoborrowafamousdefinitionfrom
MaxWeber([1922]1978).However,socialorderunderstoodasapractical
achievement of a system of interactions and practices is the very foundation 
of this capacity to act. Approaches like Actor-Network Theory (ANT), which 
is my departure point for the argument of the book and the work behind 
it, therefore ask what enables powerful actors, opening the metaphorically 
black box that constitutes them. This perspective can then also be applied to 
algorithms. Within the scholarly discourse, the notion of networked infor-
mationalgorithms(Ananny2016)oralgorithmsasculture(Seaver2017)are
gaining traction, looking at algorithms as enactments of a socio-technical 
systemoractor-network.Thus,algorithmsareemergenteffectsofasocio-
technical order while also acting as ordering devices at the same time. Their 
agencyisaneffectoftherelationalprocessesofsocialordering.

Using the perspective of algorithms as achievements and as being in the 
makingallowsustoshifttheperspectiveontheissue.Insteadofanalyzingthe
impact of algorithms on our democracy, it is possible to ask the question in 
a more symmetric way: how are algorithms made in democratic institutions, 
and how are both changed in the process? Or in other words: what constitutes 
a democratic algorithm? In this study, I therefore explore the genealogy of a 
specificalgorithmastheresultofdistributedandcoordinatedprocessesinan
important institution of contemporary German democracy: a public broad-
caster. I thereby explore the question of how the algorithm came into being, 
whatconstitutedthealgorithmasanactorindifferentarenasandwhatissues
occurred in the governance of such an actor – hopefully neither falling into 
tropes of social nor technological determinism. 
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As much as this book is about social ordering, it is also an attempt to order 
its very object of observation. An attempt to order the empirical material, 
thoughts and theoretical concepts into something that is convincing to the 
readersandthescientificcommunity.Throughouttheyears,manyconcepts,
ideasandversionsofthisbookexisted,butatsomepoint,afinalversion
has to be handed in. Therefore, this is a modest attempt to give account on 
this process and present an analysis of the development of an algorithm. 
The inquiry into the fragile production of algorithmic agency/power thereby 
drawsondifferenttheoreticalanddisciplinarybackgrounds,including
sociology of technology, media theory, and Science and Technology Studies 
(STS) – but also takes into account considerations and inputs from discussions 
with computer scientists, legal scholars, and anthropologists. The theo-
retical background is therefore diverse, and I use and understand theory as 
alensthatletsusseecertainthingsbetter–andhidesothers.Blumer(1954)
coinedtheterm‘sensitizingconcepts’todescribesuchanattitude.Also,
giventhecomplexandinterdisciplinarytopicofthisbook,bringingdifferent
approaches and concepts together makes it possible to produce a picture of 
algorithmic power that is, as Law would call it, fractal, but still coordinated 
with each other to make a coherent argument. Therefore, I will discuss the 
topic of machine learning and social order in terms of pragmatism, speech-
act theory, ethnomethodology, and media theory. However, what binds these 
differentapproachestogetherisastrongorientationtowardspost-ANTand
its sensitivities for material semiotics and relational ontologies. Thus, the 
program of ANT functions itself as a toolkit to produce a concept-network 
that combines interpretative and interactionist social science with computer 
science and media-sensitive philosophy.

Thisalsomakesareflectiononthemethodsappliednecessary.Therole
of the researcher is always precarious if we take basic assumptions of our 
ownepistemologyseriously.Forone,thereisnosuchthingasanobjective
account given by one person, but only an empirically and disciplinary 
groundedorderingofobservations(Law1994,2004).Theethnographic
research presented here poses a special challenge, as I was not a detached 
observer but an active project member, bringing in ideas, solutions and, most 
often, problems. In the chapter on methodology, I therefore critically dis-
cuss the role of the embedded researcher and the potential issues it entails. 
This perspective shifts, however, if we follow the credo often formulated in 
ANTandethnomethodology:assumingtheactorsintheempiricalfieldas
knowledgeableandcompetent(Garfinkel1984;Latour1999b).Bynotpre-
assuminggivensociallawsormechanismspresentinthefieldbuttoletthe
fieldteachandsurpriseyou,goingandbeingnativebecomesaresourcein
itself,enablingonetosee,experience,andtestthedifferentorderingsaround.
The chapter, however, discusses these two perspectives then – in the end 
–astwosidesofthesamecoin,followingLaw(2004)inhispleatoimmerse
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yourselfinthefieldbuttobereflexiveaboutit–andtheneedtocomehome
(AmannandHirschauer,1997).

Throughout the ethnographic study of the making of the recommender 
system it became obvious that algorithms are enacted in multiple ways. 
Seaver(2017)arguesthattheontologicalstatusofanalgorithmdiffers
throughouttheplaceandactorsweinvolveinthedefinitionofit.Itcanbean
interface to a library, an abstract idea referred to in meetings, a very material 
actorcalculatingjobopportunitiesofunemployedcitizensoraracistmachine
(Angwinetal.2016).Seaver(2017)therebybaseshisargumentonpost-ANT
sensitivities(Mol2002).Theontologyofanobjectisalwaysanemergent
quality of situated practices and the materiality of the object in question. 
There is no one algorithm but multiple versions of it at the same time. This 
bookisthereforestructuredbyexploringthreedifferentenactmentsof
the algorithm from a disciplinary, institutional and political perspective and 
howtheyareenactedandmobilizedindifferentsettingsandsituations.And
theseenactmentsarefragileinmorethanoneaspect.Forone,themakingof
thesedifferentversionsinitselfcallsforanongoingnegotiationandordering
attemptstomakeaspecificversionofthealgorithm.Andeachofthesever-
sions comes with its own problems and challenges for a system that in the end 
might be called a democratic algorithm.

There is no such thing as the algorithm. An algorithm is a set of instructions 
solvingsomekindofproblem.Yet,therearedifferentkindsofputtingthese
instructionstogether.Therearegraph-theorybasedalgorithms,different
kinds of sorting algorithms like bubble sort, quick sort, etc. We can develop 
algorithms to solve labyrinths or to make sense of DNA sequencing data 
(basically a problem of combinatorics). Each of these algorithms solves dif-
ferentproblemsindifferentways.Andintheformulationoftheanticipated
problem, the algorithm formulates also an expectation about the world it acts 
upon and interacts with. There have been several calls to study code in order 
to understand how they interact with the world, e.g., in software studies. 
However, the actual code is often unavailable – protected by intellectual prop-
erty rights (IPRs) – or just makes use of established libraries. And everyone 
who has debugged or refactored a piece of code written a long time ago or, 
evenworse,writtenbyadifferentpersonknowshowcomplexandunfore-
seeable the actual interactions between the algorithm and its environment 
can be. At the same time, the question of what the focus of our analysis is 
or should be when we talk about algorithms in the context of social studies 
seemstobeunresolved(Seaver2017;Ziewitz2016).InthechapterAlgorithmic 
Discipline, I therefore explore the notion of the algorithm based on my 
readings of critical code studies and software studies and my observations in 
the software development project.
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The algorithm as a principle and set of expectations does not come from 
nowhere.Algorithmictechniques(B.Rieder2017)arecirculatingwithinthedis-
ciplineofcomputerscience,representinggeneralizedsolutionstogeneralized
problems.Forexample,sortingasetofnumbersisnotaproblemthatmust
be solved again and again by computer science engineers. Instead, there 
exist manifold approaches to solve the general problem of sorting, where 
the engineers can choose between quick sort, merge sort, or (mostly for 
educational reasons) bubble sort – amongst others. Thus, the algorithm can 
bedescribedasadisciplinaryobjectbeingmobilizedinsoftwaredevelopment
projects. These principles can tell us already a lot about the way the reality is 
enacted by the algorithm and which assumptions about it are formulated in 
the basic structure of the algorithm. As such, code often refers back to these 
abstract techniques discussed in textbooks, conferences, and the like. This 
then also comes closer to what algorithmic work in the computer sciences is 
normally about. If you visit a lecture about algorithms, you will hardly ever see 
concrete code implementations but formulations of the idea of the algorithm 
in pseudo code, making use of theoretical concepts like branches and loops. 
Through the disciplinary discourse these travelling concepts gain stability 
bydefiningdifferentapproachesandassumptionsaroundtheworld.The
algorithm gets enacted as a disciplinary and technical object – an abstract 
solutionthatrequiresanabstractproblem.Intheprocessofmobilizingthese
techniques, the concrete problem at hand that should be solved then must be 
matched and abstracted in a way that meets the available solutions of this dis-
cipline(B.Rieder2017).Indescribingthesemobilizationprocesses,thechapter
describes not only how the algorithm gets an initial form but also argues that 
concrete code also always refers back to an entire collective of engineers, 
computer machines, networking standards, etc. making the production of 
algorithmspossibleinthefirstplace.Thealgorithmthereforerepresentsan
ordering and (digital) world making of a whole discipline.

The algorithm is the result of heterogeneous translations, interactions, 
and the production of a stable actor-network that gives the algorithm the 
chance to emerge out of these interactions. What the algorithm is, how it 
canexertpower,towhatextentitisabletoorganizetheworldisaneffect
of the relations and translations within the socio-technical structure it is 
embedded in. If an algorithm is not connected to institutional structures, it 
cannot do anything. If you deny it access to your database, a machine learning 
algorithm will produce no model, etc. However, the socio-technical structure, 
the (potential) actor-network of the algorithm must be provided, built, and 
maintained – often meeting big obstacles or challenges. At the same time, 
the social communities and institutions that host algorithms follow their own 
internalorderings,definingpossiblewaystoimplementanddeployalgorithms
as solutions to newly emerging problems. The problems of the institution 
mustbematchedbythealgorithmsmobilizedbythedevelopers,translating
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the abstract solution of the algorithmic technique into concrete actors able 
tointeractandembeddedintotheinstitution’sinnerworkings.Algorithmic 
Institutions therefore describes the issues and problems of integrating two 
differentrecommendertechniquesintothefabricoftheorganization.Therole
of engineers thereby shifts, as they become sociologists themselves (Callon 
1987),formulatingandinscribingexpectationsintotheconcreteartifact–in
our case the application of the recommender. The making of the concrete 
algorithm thereby is discussed as constant negotiation of the disciplinary 
objectwiththedifferentorderingspresentintheorganization.Thus,the
algorithm becomes an actor within the institutional setup, its structure and its 
order. Understanding an algorithm as an entity that emerges out of a network 
ofinteractionsandinfrastructures(Ananny2016)alwaysrefersbacktothe
social order that makes the production of the algorithm possible – or some-
timesalsoimpossible–inthefirstplace.

“Technologyisneithergoodnorbad;norisitneutral”(Kranzberg1986,547).
In1986,Kranzbergformulatedthisasoneofthelawsoftechnology–which
has often been cited since. And it refers to the insight that technology always 
haseffectswhichwemaycallpolitical.Technologicalartifactsdohavepol-
itics(Winner1980)insofarastheyencourageorpreventcertainactions.
Mayitbeaspeedbump(Latour1990)controllingourdrivingspeedorthe
heightofabridgeregulatingaccesstothebeach(Winner1980).Andcon-
temporaryinstantiationsofalgorithmshavebeencriticizedfortheirqualities
of regulating and surveilling behavior. In other words, algorithms often are 
installed and discussed as means of social control, e.g., in law enforcement 
(GandyandBaruh2006),HR(Leicht-Deobaldetal.2019),orinformationpro-
visionthroughsearchengines(Noble2018).Thecriticismtherebyismostly
formulated in terms of bias or lack of transparency and is often an extension 
of a long-going discussion about the social power of statistics (e.g. Scott 
1998).Becauseoftheseissuesofalgorithmicpolitics,severalscholarsargue
foravaluesensitivedesignofalgorithms(e.g.Steen2015;Zhuetal.2018).
However, the political quality of an algorithm poses at least two challenges. 
First,definingtheproblemandacceptableformsofsolutionsisaquestion
ofnormativeframesappliedinthediscussionandisdifferentindifferent
situations. Therefore, the making of value sensitive algorithms is not located 
intheformulationofabstractandgeneralizedalgorithmictechniquesbutis
formulated and negotiated in the concrete translation of abstract algorithmic 
solutions into concrete executable code fragments. And secondly, the making 
of value sensitive algorithms requires the translation of abstract normative 
principles into technological scripts. Or in other words: the formation and 
materializationof(political)discourse.Algorithmic Politics therefore discusses 
the translation of normative and regulatory demands into the rationality of 
the recommender system – and the challenges it poses. What can be observed 
isthatthesematerializationsofdiscourseinteractwithotherdiscourse
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formations, questioning the validity of the problem or the solution – or both. 
Fromananalyticalperspective,itisthereforeinterestingtolookatthemateri-
alizeddiscoursesintheformofalgorithmicscriptsaswellasthenormative
discourse applied to it. Democratic values enacted by and with an algorithm 
isnotjustamaterialeffectbutalsotheresultofnormativeclaimsandthe
interactionofdifferent–anddiffering–discoursesanddifferentformsof
expressing them. The chapter therefore describes how the software devel-
opment team tried to translate the legal obligation of a public broadcaster, 
namely, to present a diverse information diet, into algorithmic forms of 
reasoning available for a recommender system and the challenges that came 
along with that.

Bringingthethreeenactmentstogether,Idiscusshowthesedifferentversions
of the algorithm relate to each other. While each of the enactments came with 
itsownproblems,thecoordinationofthesedifferentenactmentsintothe
process making the material object became a challenge in itself. Instead of 
following a grand narrative of social order, which is enacted or supported by 
algorithms, I argue that every algorithmic system represents a social ordering 
in itself, interfering, interacting and competing with other forms of orderings 
andcoordinatingdifferentenactmentsofthesamesystem.Softwaredevel-
opmentprojectsaretherebynotonlyendeavorstorealizeatechnological
solutionbutmustmanagethesedifferentversions,negotiatingchangesof
or in- or exclude certain enactments to make them compatible with each 
other.Asoftwaredevelopmentprojecttherebybecomesanorderingeffort
itself – and a highly political arena of digital world making. This is even more 
true in democratic institutions such as public broadcasting. What I propose 
here, as a result, is not to decenter the algorithm as a distinct and stable 
actor but to decenter the idea of the algorithmic system and embed it in a 
broaderecologyofdifferentmodesororderingfromwhichthestableactor
of the algorithm emerges. While classical ideas of social order in ANT were 
based on concepts of delegation and inscription, the aim of this chapter is to 
discuss how delegation as a means of transsituational order can be under-
stoodasthecoordinationandconvergenceofdifferentenactmentsofthe 
algorithm.1Thus,thischaptercontributestobridgingtheconceptualizationof
algorithmicmultiplicity(Seaver2017)andtheempiricalfindingsofalgorithms
as actors of social control – complicating the notion of social order from 
aninteractionistperspective.Onlyifthesedifferentenactmentsofthe
algorithm – representing orderings themselves – are able to be put in relation 
to each other can the democratic qualities of an algorithm be determined. 
Thesedifferentorderings,stableorfragileassemblagesofactors,materials,
and discourses can help us understand where the power of “the algorithm” 

1 Latour(1990)mentionedtheconvergenceofdifferentenactmentsquiteearlyinhis
writings. The scholarly discourse since then, however, shifted towards the multiplicity 
and messiness of reality, losing the distinct focus on social order of earlier ANT writings.
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comes from – and what might stand against it. This, however, also leads to 
anotherperspectiveonalgorithmsas“weaponsofmathdestruction”(O’Neil
2016),wherethewaytointerveneisnothelpedbytransparencynorbycode
audits or ethical guidelines alone. What we need to understand is how these 
algorithmic systems interact with other orders, both to enable them but 
also to govern them. This is especially complicated, as algorithmic forms of 
accounting a data-driven reality needs new forms of translating an algorithmic 
rationalityintoademocraticororganizationallogic.Algorithmicagencyisnot
only a matter of if-then-else statements or neural networks, but also a matter 
of questioning how other orders lost durability, thus enabling these actors 
inourdigitalworldanddeterminingwhoisincludedorexcludedindefining
theiragency.Inasense,thisisareformulationofissuesproblematizedin
deliberativeapproachestodemocraticorder(e.g.Habermas1997).Which
collectives and social orderings are being made relevant and who is being left 
out in the formation of algorithmic systems? In its very core this alone is a 
democratic question.

Byreconstructingdifferentmomentsofbuildingarecommendersystem
in a public broadcaster, I hope to contribute to the ongoing discussion on 
algorithmic agency and algorithmic power – especially in relation to con-
temporarydemocracy.Byframingitthroughthelensofsocialorderfroman
interactionist perspective, I seek to describe the problem from a perspective 
that neither falls into techno-determinist narratives nor a purely social 
relativist perspective and contributes to the understanding of contemporary 
digital societies. Decentering the algorithm as the main object of critique 
mightbestrangeforabookthatfocusessomuchonspecificalgorithms.Yet,
inaworldwheretheobservationthat“CodeisLaw”(Lessig1999,2006)isno
longer contestable, it might be worthwhile to take a look how these digital 
laws are being negotiated and made in our democracies and how social 
order(ing) is adapted or re-imagined before the algorithm even calculates a 
singlenumber.Bydoingso,wemightalsofindnewwaysnotonlytounder-
stand how we are governed by algorithms but also how we can govern these 
actors.
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Studying Algorithms in 
the Making

You have not engaged in our great and gathering 

conversation, nor did you create the wealth of 

our marketplaces. You do not know our culture, 

our ethics, or the unwritten codes that already 

provide our society more order than could be 

obtained by any of your impositions. – John Perry 

Barlow, 1996

Inthespringof2016,Ibecamepartofaprojectonpublicservicemediaand
the development of a new video-on-demand system. This was, however, not 
an ordinary software development project nor was I a computer scientist 
or programmer. Instead, I was (and still am) a sociologist who became part 
of a large development and research team composed of sociologists, com-
munication scholars, project managers, editors, and computer scientists. 
The project was not only about developing a video-on-demand platform but 
alsotakingavaluebydesignapproach,takingspecificlegalanddemocratic-
normativeideasintoaccount.Inthefollowing,Iwillthereforebrieflyexplain
the goals and setting of the project on which my empirical observations are 
based.Andsincemypositionwasalsoaspecificanddemandingone,Iwill
discussmyroleinthefieldandespeciallythechallengesandchancesofbeing
part of such a research, intervening in the object of study.
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Making a Case: The Development of a 
Recommender System

Inearly2016,aGermanpublicbroadcasterandresearchteamsofdifferent
universities started a research and development project. The aim of the 
project was to develop a video-on-demand platform for the public broad-
caster, not least because this form of media service has been considered as 
a necessary means of providing media content over the Internet. The public 
broadcaster already had a video-on-demand website out there, but according 
to the project leader, it was out of date and was supposed to be updated with 
newer technologies and a whole new concept. Thus, a software development 
team was gathered to design and implement the new video-on-demand 
website, “airing” the same shows from the linear program, albeit in a non-
linear way. And, since this new website was supposed to become a state-of-
the-art implementation, a recommender system was envisioned as a central 
elementofthesetup.Forthisgoalalone,domainexperts,i.e.,editors,and
asoftwaredevelopmentteamwouldhavesufficed.However,theaimofthe
project was a bit more ambitious. 

Digital services of public broadcasters especially face challenges, as 
the developed platform strategy is not only oriented towards the 
demands and feedback of users, but at the same time has to consider 
the “principles of objectivity and neutrality of media coverage, diversity 
ofopinions,andthebalanceoftheirservices(Projectproposal,1,my
translation).

This quote is taken from the project proposal and demonstrates the general 
aim of the project. The goal was not only to develop a state-of-the-art video-
on-demand system but also to implement it in a way that is compatible 
withthelegalobligationsofapublicbroadcasterwithinGermany.Beinga
public media institution, the broadcaster had to adhere to the so-called pro-
gram mandate, a legal principle demanding the provision of a broad, neu-
tral, and objective selection of information. However, the methods being 
applied on non-linear online media seem to be at odds with these ideas. The 
recommenderalgorithmsimplementedwereidentifiedasespeciallyproblem-
atic rather soon in the project. To tackle these issues, a broad and interdis-
ciplinary research team was assembled, including me, the sociologist. I had 
myowndeskintheofficeofthedevelopmentteam.Togetthere,Ihadto
passtheentrancecontrol.Inthefirstfewweeks,Ihadtocallattheofficethat
someone would come and get me. Later, however, I got my own key card, so 
thatIcouldenterthefacilitieswheneverIwanted.Thedevelopmentteam’s
officewasplacedinaseparatebuilding.Nexttotheofficewasalargemeeting
room. The room had no central table, was equipped with many books on 
machinelearning,softwaredevelopment,differentprogramminglanguages,
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and design patterns, among many other topics. I also contained a large mon-
itor for video conferencing – which was often used to include colleagues from 
other cities to the local meetings. It also had various seating arrangements, 
including large and colorful pillows. To a certain extent it reminded me of a 
SiliconValleyflair,asitwasveryplayful,containingdifferentgadgets–such
as a VR set, a gadget the project leader presented to us once – and included 
no barriers between the participants of the meetings, like a big table. Instead, 
the space was very open and only small tables were standing around. The 
settingalsoreflectedtheideaofaflathierarchy.Wehadseveralmeetingsin
this room, discussing the next steps, challenges, and the strategy of the devel-
opmentproject.IpassedthisroomeverytimeIwalkedtotheprojectteam’s
office.Theofficehaddesksforsixtosevenpeople–thisnumberchangedover
time, as the team grew bigger. After entering the room, the desk of Alice was 
directly on the left side. Alice was a mathematician and computer scientist 
responsible for the development of the recommender algorithms. The desk 
ofBobwaslocatedafewstepsintotheroomontherightside.Bobwasthe
project leader and also a computer scientist. Everyone was sitting in front of 
two big screens, most of the time with headphones on their head. This created 
aclimateoffocusandsilencewithintheoffice,inwhicheveryonewaslooking
at their own two screens, reading, and typing on their keyboards. Even within 
theoffice,communicationmostlyhappenedviaSlack,aweb-basedchatser-
vice mimicking the communication experience of early IRC servers.

In one instance, I was debating with Alice a question of data production 
and recommender algorithms, which she could not answer and tried to 
getsomeinformationaboutitfromBob.Bob,however,didnotreactto
our attempts to catch his attention. And as if it was the most normal thing 
in the world, she took the nerf gun next to her, aimed, and shot at him. 
NowwehadBob’sattentionandcoulddiscusstheissuefurther(from
memory).

Thissceneillustratesanimportantelementindoingethnographicfieldwork
in a software development project. Observations are not continuously or 
ongoing, and it is simply not enough to just be there. Sitting in a room full 
of developers meant most of the time that I saw people in front of their 
computers, silently hacking on their keyboards. The interactions happened 
somewhere else. Online tools for communication and coordination were 
essential in the development of the software and the coordination within the 
project team. Additionally, the project was managed in an agile way, that is, 
definingsmallnextstepsinweeklyanddailymeetingstogether,implementing
them in so-called sprints, and reporting on the progress made in the meeting 
afterwards.Sprintsaredefinedastheimplementationofsmalltasksand
features in a short amount of time, normally around a week. The meetings 
thereforeframedtheactivitydefinedbythesesprints.Soinsteadofworking
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allthetimealoneinfrontofone’scomputer,theteamheavilyreliedon
physical meetings in a rather high frequency. However, these meetings only 
included the inner circle of the software development team. Other meetings 
were also held regularly with the online editorial team, adding their expertise 
onorganizationalandeditorialprocessesinthebroadcastertotheproject.
Beingpartoftheteam,Ihadaccesstoallofthesedifferentdigitalandanalog
communication and documentation facilities. In order to reconstruct how the 
algorithmwasdevelopedandenactedindifferentsituations,Ihadtofollow
thedevelopersaround,inSlackconversations,editsinWikis,andtodifferent
meeting rooms.

Accounting Accounts
One of the great challenges in doing qualitative empirical research is the 
ordering of observations into something that resembles a linear argument, 
while the data collection and participation is based on non-linear and dis-
tributed events and observations. This is even more true for such a long 
ethnography. I was part of the project to develop the new video-on-demand 
platformforroughlyayear,fromspring2016tillsummer2017.Duringthis
time,Iwasabletocollectmanydifferentformsofdata.Thislistincludescon-
versations via Slack, both directly with colleagues and in the open channels. 
Italsoincludesconversationsviaemail,fieldnotesfrommeetingsandthe
analysisofdocuments.Inaddition,Iwasabletoanalyzeinterviewsthatwere
being conducted with team members and producers of meta-data. I also 
attended workshops in which the central information infrastructure was 
explained and discussed, and hosted a focus group with the key users of the 
central program planning system, which later was supposed to become cen-
tralforthecreationofthemeta-dataproductionwithintheorganization.

Online communication was, as already mentioned, an important element in 
the coordination of the project team, although everyone was physically in 
thesameroomoratleastinthesamebuilding.Therefore,oneofthefirst
tasksafterIjoinedtheprojectwastogetaccesstothesedifferentcom-
munication channels, i.e., Slack, a Wiki, and the GitHub repository. The most 
important one was thereby the Slack instance of the development project. In 
the Slack instance, communication with the whole group took place, namely, 
in thematically separated channels. Especially important for my work was the 
#machinelearning channel, as information about the recommender system 
was shared and discussed there. In these channels information that was 
interesting to everyone was shared, like dates for upcoming meetings, bug 
reports,conceptdescriptions,reportsfromspecializedmeetings.Eventeam
conflictswere–toacertainextent–discussedinthisformat.Thus,Slackwas
a documentation of the ongoing communication in the team and a space to 
savealltherelevantinformation.Butitalsoservedasamorefocusedform
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of communication between only a few members, through private messages. 
IwouldoftendiscussthingswithAlice,Bob,andtheothersdirectly,andkeep
contacttothedifferentteammembersoftheproject.Especiallytheconver-
sations in which Alice introduced me to the techniques of machine learning 
powered recommender systems were done via private messages, as we 
assumed that my learning process was not that interesting to the other team 
members. Thus, Slack became an important source for my research in two 
differentways.

First,itwasadocumentationoftheongoingcommunicationthatIcould
analyzewithoutinterferinginthesituationbyarecordingdevice.The
recordingofallthiscommunicationwaspartofthenaturalsettingofmyfield.
And secondly, the Slack instance became a starting point for me to follow the 
actors, as it would show the relevant sites, situations, and actors that I should 
investigate, like articles, written concepts, but also meetings or conferences. 
In addition to Slack, the project hosted its own Wiki site on which results of 
meetings, descriptions of features, and timelines and deadlines were doc-
umented. The project facilitators uploaded short minutes of the held meetings 
but also wrote down subsequent steps or necessary features that would be 
implemented. As such, these Wiki sites would provide me with information 
about meetings I could not attend but at the same time show me the project 
team’sself-descriptionoftheexperiencedmeetings.Thus,theyhintedatwhat
wasimportantfortheteaminthediscussion,whatwaspotentiallyaconflict,
but also what was not mentioned there. The third and last online resource I 
want to mention here was the GitHub repository. It contained the code base 
for the video-on-demand system, including parts of the recommender system. 
However, it was not as important as the other elements, as the discussion 
and practices mostly referred to techniques or iPyhton Notebooks that were 
applied to test code snippets for rapid prototyping. However, it was a relevant 
actor and medium in the project, but only one actor amongst many others in 
the process of enacting the algorithm.

Theenactmentofthealgorithmthenalsotookplaceinmanydifferent
meetings.Incontrasttothesilentandfocusedatmosphereoftheoffices,
the meetings were the place for discussions and heavy debating. The devel-
opment project was structured according to the agile paradigm of SCRUM, 
which included daily and weekly meetings. In these meetings, the team 
decided on the goals for the next development sprint and discussed smaller 
problems and how to approach them. Often, these daily and weekly meetings 
resulted in an additional meeting that was focused on thematic issues, such 
as meta-data production, design question of the website, or the system 
architectureofthebackendsystemoftheservice,tonamejustafew.Further,
I was able to attend regular meetings between the developers and the online 
editorial team in which general and non-technical issues and strategies were 
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discussed. It is important to keep in mind that I attended these meetings not 
as an observer but as a project member. Thus, I was also directly addressed, 
especially when questions regarding the recommender system came up. As 
aresult,Ididnotrecordthesemeetings,assuggestedbyKnoblauch(2005).
Instead, I had several notebooks in which I documented the debates and con-
versations held in the meetings. Additionally, a colleague of mine from my 
research group at the university was also present most of the time, and we 
shared and compared our notes afterwards.

Aside of these more or less mandatory meetings I applied the “follow the 
actors”approachdescribedbyLatour(2005).Intheprocessofobservingthe
useoftechnologicalartifacts,orrecognizingdroppednamesornarrated
actorsinconversations,Istartedtoask–firstmyself,thenothers–why
something became important, and subsequently followed the actor-net-
worktodifferentsites,situations,anddepartmentsoftheorganization.This
approachisalsowellknownininteractionistsemiotics,whereGoodwin(2000,
1508)arguesthat“whatwehavetoinvestigateemergesfromthewayinwhich
theparticipantsthemselvesdisplayaparticularfieldtobeconsequentialand
relevantthroughtheorientationoftheirbodiesandtheorganizationoftheir
action”. As a result, I ended up in the video archive, raising questions about 
the practices of data production, found myself in a workshop discussing the 
infrastructural ecology of the broadcaster or did interviews with the newly 
formedonlineeditorialteam.Theseencountersweredifferentincharacter,
depending on the role I took at the moment. Meetings in which I was a project 
member were normally not recorded, such as the meeting with the colleagues 
fromthearchive,ortwoworkshopsinwhichtheorganizationalmediainfra-
structure was explained to us, i.e., to the project team. On other occasions, 
however, I recorded interviews with developers, editors, or focus groups with 
the meta-data research team and the users of the planning system WhatsOn. 

Other actors were made relevant directly in the discussions relating to 
therecommendersystem.Alicehandedmemanydifferentpapersand
resources where to look and learn. An important reference point was e.g. the 
recommendersystemshandbook(Riccietal.,2011),whichwasanessential
resourceforbecomingpartofthefieldthroughlearningthetechniques
but also for further analysis of the ideas and values inscribed into the 
recommender. These documents and artifacts were part of the ethnographic 
document analysis, thus never detached, but always in the context of the 
practices that referred to them as important references.

All of these actors, documents, textbooks, colleagues from the archive or the 
online editorial team, were made important as part of the ongoing devel-
opment process. And all of these occasions became observations that ended 
upinmyfieldnotes,weretranslatedintointerviewtranscripts,orbecame
partofaninterestedreading(Loukissas2017;B.Rieder2017)whichlater
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wereanalyzedthroughthemethodologicalperspectiveofpost-ANTand
ethnomethodology. However, the position that I had was not one of the sole 
observer. Instead, I became part of the project team, thus my data collection 
is based on interventions and participation. I did not only sit in the corner but 
also proposed solutions, ideas where to go, and sometimes asked potentially 
stupidquestions.Thiscreatedtheneedforsomemethodologicalreflection,as
such an approach creates opportunities but also has its pitfalls and problems. 
Thus,aquitedifficilegameofclosenessanddistance,goingnativeandcoming
home, and being a colleague and researcher accompanied throughout the 
processofdoingmyfieldwork–andbeyond.Intheend,Ihadtofindawayto
bemorethanone,andtocoordinatethesedifferentsubjectivitiesofmine.

On being More than One
Quite at the beginning of the project there was some sort of uncertainty as 
towhatmyspecificroleintheprojectwas.Sociologyisnotanaturalallyfor
this kind of software development projects. Of course, being a sociologist 
interested in the genealogy of algorithmic solutions and their normativity, the 
role was clear to me. I came there to see how the traits and features of the 
algorithm were negotiated and implemented – and how explicit normative 
references were tackled and able to be tackled by the development project. 
However, it was not so clear to the other team members. Especially when 
being aligned with the development of the recommender, this created 
someconfusion.Whatdoessocialsciencehavetoofferforatechnological
endeavor?Iwasnotidentifiedasoneofthe“technologycrowd”butrather
assomeonewhocouldgoandtalktopeopleandresearchtheorganizational
conditions, which I also did later. However, I also wanted to see how the devel-
opers address the algorithm, how they talk about it, how they reason about its 
designedqualities.Forthis,Ihadtobecomeoneofthetechnologycrowd.

Thankfully, there was a rather straightforward way to achieve this. In the 
discussionoftheissueoffilterbubbles,thequestioncameupwhetherthe
websiteasitwasuntilthendidproducecertainfilterbubblesornot.Finding
an answer to that question was not that straightforward and Alice did not 
havetimetotackletheissue.Therefore,Itriedtofindasolution.Aspartof
the evaluation of the old website of the broadcaster we had access to user 
tracking data. The data comprised the videos individual users watched, and 
how long they did so. This is called implicit feedback. The longer a video has 
been watched, we assumed, the higher the users would rate this video. My 
task was then to deduce from the recorded user-video relations the formation 
ofoneordifferentclustersthatwouldsuggestthatthiskindofrecommen-
dationproducedfilterbubbles.Afterresearchingsomemethods,Icameup
withanideathatincludedthreedifferentsteps:first,normalizetheratings.
Thatis,ifaratingwasbelowathreshold,assignitazero,ifitisabove,assign
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it a one. Second, calculate a transposed version of the matrix. And third, 
multiply the original matrix with the transposed one. This resulted in a matrix 
that described the relations of a user to other users, depending on whether 
they watched the same videos. The more common videos were watched, the 
stronger the relation between those two users. In a last step, I then produced 
networkvisualizationfromthecalculateddata.Itwasnotstrictscience,itwas
ratheralotofplayingaroundandexperimentingwithdifferentparametersof
my R script. However, when I presented the idea and the results to Alice, she 
looked at me and replied that this is a good idea. The main goal of the calcula-
tionwasnottoshowifandwhatclustersthereare,andthevisualizationsdid
not have any further impact on the course of the project. Instead, it helped 
me to prove that I was not only a sociologist, but that I was also capable of 
understanding what they were talking about. Instead of being a bystander I 
becameoneofthem.Yet,Iwasnotonlyanetworkanalystorthatpersonwho
can do calculations in R. I still was the sociologist too. I was more than one, 
and sometimes this being more than one interfered in my repertoires of used 
accounts.Thispointsatthecoreofanissuethathasoftenbeenidentified
as the dangers of going native. And it is an even bigger issue in research that 
does not only observe but is embedded and interventive in nature. As Latour 
andWoolgar(1986)argue:

Forus,thedangersof“goingnative”outweighthepossibleadvantages
of ease of access and rapid establishment of rapport with participants 
(LatourandWoolgar1986,29).

The danger, according to Latour and Woolgar, is that ascribing the actors in 
thefield,intheircasescientists,asomewhatprivilegedstatusmakesthe
methodsthroughwhichtheyproducesociality,scientificfacts,or–asinour
case – algorithms, invisible and opaque. Not instead, but because we under-
standthemonalevelthatwetakethemforgranted.Beingastranger,not
acquainted with the meanings and the methods of meaning making of the 
fieldisanadvantage,aswearenotevenabletomistakeimportantinter-
actions as normal. 

However, this creates some serious problems if we take the subjective per-
spective of involved actors seriously. Especially, as Latour later argued that 
“ANT was simply another way of being faithful to the insights of ethnometh-
odology: actors know what they do and we have to learn from them not only 
whattheydo,buthowandwhytheydoit”(Latour1999b,19).Thislocalized
and situated understanding, however, requires some sort of interpretation of 
empiricallyobservablepracticesandaccounts–theSchütz’ianlegacyofthe
programofethnomethodology(Garfinkel2006).Inproducingaccounts,the
subjective meaning of actions and words is made observable to others. Of 
course, these accounts can never comprehend everything the account giver 
is doing – as this also includes the internal reasoning and thinking about the 
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accounts(Schütz[1932]1993).Inordertocommunicate,theaccountgivermust
always reason: if the other person connects the meanings to these signs or 
actions that I connect to them, then she would react in the way anticipated 
byme.Thus,accordingtoSchütz,inourinterpretationsofasituation,we
always take the (assumed) perspective of the other person. This creates an 
immensecoordinationproblemwithaninfiniteregressofinterpretationand
re-interpretation.Garfinkelapproachedthisproblemwiththenotionofthe
ethnomethodsandnormalization.EthnomethodsareforGarfinkelsimplythe
methodsthatcompetentmembersofanalreadyorderedsocialconfiguration
utilizedinordertoproduceaccounts–andinterpretthematthesametime.
Throughtheidentificationofproductionandinterpretationroutines,thecom-
munication process can be resolved to an ongoing and functional interaction 
setting. Deviations from the anticipated reactions to my accounts, or from 
anticipated accounts from others provoke itself a reaction of the interpretant, 
trying to bring the chain of accounts back to a situation that is known and well-
definedaccordingtotheinterpretant(Garfinkel1984)–thismechanismhas
beenrepeatedlydemonstratedbyGarfinkelandhisstudentsintheso-called
breaching experiments.

This, however, has some serious implications on how we approach our 
empiricalfield.Justobservingfromadetachedperspective,Iwouldbeableto
record how these competent members of the social group interact. However, 
the description of these accounts would rely on an evaluation external to the 
situation – which might result in (possibly misunderstood) misunderstandings. 
Instead of learning something about the setting at hand, I would make the 
reader learn more about me and my reasoning. The researcher is simply not a 
competent member of the social group studied. This is also one of the reasons 
why ethnomethodology was focusing on well-known everyday interactions. It 
could be assumed that the researcher is already a competent member of the 
situations and groups she studied.1Thisisbestdemonstratedinthedefinition
ofGarfinkel’sdocumentarymethod:

The method consists of treating an actual appearance as ‘the document 
of’,as‘pointingto,’as‘standingonbehalfof’apresupposedunderlying
pattern. Not only is the underlying pattern derived from this individual 
documentary evidences, but the individual documentary evidences, 
intheirturn,areinterpretedonthebasisof‘whatisknown’aboutthe
underlyingpattern.Eachisusedtoelaboratetheother(Garfinkel1984,
78).

1 Ofcourse,thisisasolutionthatisnotdissimilartothesolutionofParsons,who
establishes shared norms as an objective means to produce intersubjective interpre-
tability, or Luhmann, who just switches the perspective from the competent members to 
a form of communication that is oriented and constituted based on the communication 
systems’sharedcode.However,Garfinkelcomplicatesthepicture,ashebindsthe
methodsofmeaningmakingandinterpretationtoafluidsituation.
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The observed account is assumed to relate to a shared understanding, a 
common pattern of interpretation. Thus, the aim of the researcher is to 
make these connections visible and available for scrutiny and analysis. The 
assumption then, of course, is that the researcher has the capability to 
make and reconstruct these connections via common ethnomethods. The 
competent observer must not only be able to report on the accounts but 
mustalsobeabletotakepartinthereproductionofsocialorder(Garfinkel
andWieder1992).Theexpectationoftheethnographicresearcherthere-
fore is, according to Amann & Hirschauer, twofold: “for one, the expectation 
thateveryfieldhasasocio-logic,aculturalorderliness,andfurtherthe
expectationthatbyastep-by-steppositioningand‘calibration’oftheeth-
nographerinthefieldthissocio-logicisbecomingpracticableandcanbe
mobilizedasempiricalknowledge”(Amann&Hirschauer,1997,p.20my
translation). Thus, we as researchers must learn, step-by-step, to understand 
andinterprettheactionsandaccountsofthestudiedfield’smembers.Atask
that has to be accomplished in all phases of the ethnographic research and 
whichisneverfinishedordone,orasKnoblauchandVollmer(2019,603)put
it:“Understandingothers,theiractionsandtheirobjectificationsremainsa
task throughout the research process, so that even the research question 
depends on this understanding” (my translation). However, this understanding 
isgroundedintwoverydifferentresearchstyles,heavilyimpactingtherole
oftheresearcherinthefield.AmannandHirschauer(1997)arguethatthe
researcher should make everyday practices and reasoning of a familiar setting 
visiblebycontinuouslypracticingthe‘bestrangement”ofthefield,i.e.,keep
one’sdistanceanddifferencetotheempiricalfield–anapproachalsoadvo-
catedbyHammersleyandAtkinson(2019).Othersargueforanimmersive
approach. Especially contemporary life-world analysis, which heavily draws 
fromSchütz’theories,arguesforbecomingamemberofasocialsettingin
order to obtain “information about how and what one really experiences in 
suchworlds”(Pfadenhauer2005,8).We,associalscientistsenteringthese
foreign domains, never know exactly if our interpretations of accounts in the 
fieldaretherightonesbutmustbecomeacompetentmemberofasocial
group,andlearntointeractandparticipatewithinthefield(HonerandHit-
zler2015).Insteadoffearingtogonative,goingnativeisacentralelement
in empirically grounding our analysis.2 If we want to be able to empirically 
ground our report on how sociality in a given situation is achieved, we need to 
becomewhatwearestudying.Thisenablesus,asKnoblauch(2005)argues,to

2 TheanalysisofHowardS.Becker(1997)isveryinstructiveinthismatter,showing
how becoming someone can be understood. There is, however, a certain boundary of 
becomingacompetentmember,especiallyinfieldsthatareonthemargins(seee.g.,
Girtler,2003,2004)andwhichwouldrequirecertaininteractionstheresearcherisnot
willingorabletocommit(Humphreys,1976).
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start an attempt to take the point of view of the people we study.3 Turning this 
to an ethnomethodological perspective, this also enables us to learn and apply 
the relevant ethnomethods and therefore give and interpret accounts that are 
typical for the studied setting. This results also in a second methodological 
consideration.Beingpartofasituationandlearningitspracticalrulesalso
changes the very setting we are studying – especially when we intervene 
andsometimesproduceacrisistoseehowthesituationgetsnormalized
again.ButasMolwrote:“Thepointofstressingthisisnottosayobservers
shouldnotinterfere.Theyalwaysdo”(Mol2002,157).Asresearcherswhoare
becomingpartofasituation,acommunity,oranorganization,wechange
thesetting,weprovokedifferentaccounts,differentformsofordering.Thus,
the way how we are being addressed changes the way how accounts are 
presented to us. This issue has also been discussed earlier within sociology 
bySchwartzandSchwartz(1955),wheretheycalleditthe“observereffect”
(SchwartzandSchwartz1955,346).Themomentwedoobservations,we
provokedifferentreactions.However,whatSchwartzandSchwartz(1955)–
amongst others – see as an issue of observation could also become a chance 
tochangeourwayofinvestigation.Itmakesadifferenceifweareaddressed
as an expert or an outsider, as a sociologist or a member of the “technology 
crowd”. In each of the occasions, the accounts can tell us something about the 
socialorderachievedbutfromdifferentperspectives,fromdifferentangles.
Each occasion can tell us how the social system, or the practically achieved 
ordering, reacts to our stimulus.4 In short, if we cannot not interfere with the 
situation, we should at least be aware in what way we are doing so and what 
thistellsusaboutthesocialorderachieved.Law(2002),referencingHaraway
(1988),arguesthatknowledgeproduction–andthereforealsotheperspective
of the ethnographer – always rests on a partial perspective. Historically, we 
just named one of them objective.5 Thus, both perspectives, the one of the 
sociologists, the other of that person who can do calculations in R, are val-
uable.Theyjusttellussomethingdifferentabouttheobjectofinquiryandthe
surroundingpractices.Law(2002)evenarguesthatourvisionbecomesfractal,
thatis,differentversionsofthesamephenomenonexist.Thisisanontological
turnoftheearlierformulatedargumentbyClifford(1986)thatethnography
alwaysproducesapartialtruth.Thisinfluenceandimpactoftheresearcher’s
presence is then not only a necessity to observe and record the situated and 

3 Itis,however,importanttomentionherethatKnoblauch(2005)putsthisargument
forward for an ethnographic conception of alterity, where shared knowledge by the 
researcherandthestudiedfieldisreflexivelycontrastedinanongoingsearchfordif-
ferences in settings, perspectives, attitudes, etc. Such an attitude is in my opinion the 
most promising in studying settings that become more familiar to the researcher over 
the course of her personal development and career.

4 This sounds rather positivist but aims at an interactionist perspective of social order.
5 Onaveryinformativediscussiononthehistoricalshiftofobjectivityasanotion,see

Daston&Galison(2010).
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publicaccountsinagivensituation(Geertz1973).Instead,itbecomesan
instrumentinmakingcertainaccountsobservableinthefirstplace.Taking
differentpositions,creatingdifferentsituationsprovidesdifferentmeansto
probethesocialstructuresenactedbytheempiricalfield.

Every You, Every Me
TheargumentationofGarfinkel,howeverconvincing,hingesontheissueof
inter-subjectivity of knowledge reservoirs to identify patterns and connect 
themwithaccounts.WhileGarfinkelwasnotinterestedinmetaphysical
assumptionsofexperiences,ashecalledit(Garfinkel2006),theprogram
of ethnomethodology still assumes a shared repertoire of interpretation, 
which is expressed in the notion of ethnomethods and which are essential 
pre-requisites for the analysis of situated and locally achieved empirical 
observations. This led to the formulation of the unique adequacy criterion 
(Garfinkel2002)whichwouldrequiretheresearchertoalreadybeacompetent
member of the group in order to produce adequate descriptions about social 
interactions. Such a perspective of being a competent member or to experi-
ence the situation the same way as the people studied, resulted in researchers 
doingaseconddegreeinmathorinthecaseofWacqant(2004)becominga
boxer. This has been critiqued, amongst others, by Amann and Hirschauer 
(1997)asanexcessivedemand.Theproponentsofaradicalimmersive
approach argue that without being a competent member, it is impossible 
togiveaccountsthataretruetothefield,simplybecausewedonotknow
whatexactlyisgoingon.Butthenagain,noneoftheparticipantsknowsthat
exactly, simply because we have no access to the minds of the others. This 
insightwasalreadyformulatedbySchützasthegeneralthesisoftheotheras
an alien I, in which interaction is only possible as I assume that the structure 
ofmyalterego’sexperienceiscomparabletomine(Schütz[1932]1993).The
exchange of accounts goes on as if they were interpreted in the right way. Thus, 
becoming a competent member of a group and reproduce the experiences 
ofthatfieldisanidealthatwehavetolookfor,butwhichwecanneverbe
sure to achieve. When describing an empirical reality, we have to assume 
that our interpretations are faithful to the recorded practices and test them 
continuouslyinourempiricalfield.Reflectingonmultiplicity,Moltherefore
argues that knowledge “does not draw its worth from living up to reality. What 
we should seek, instead, are worthwhile ways of living with the real” (Mol 
2002,158).Thisisalsotrueforouraccountsofsocialordering.Thedescribed
orderings are still real, they still provoke resistance and stability if probed. The 
descriptionsofthefieldthereforeareanenactmentthattriestobeasfaithful
tothelocalandsituatedformsofknowingandorderingaspossible.For
this,immersingusinthefield,learningthelanguage,thetechniques,simply
becomingacompetentmemberofthefieldwearestudyingisanidealwe
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might never reach and which in its exclusivity might also not be worthwhile. 
Yet,thisstillisanapproachthatoffersauniqueandimportantperspective
ontheempiricalphenomenoninspecializeddomains.Insteadoffulfillinga
unique adequacy criterion, it might be more productive to strive for analytical 
adequacy(Knorr-Cetinaetal.2019).

Thisperspective,however,hastoberecontextualizedandbroughtbackto
our own disciplines and forms of reasoning. As social scientists, we are part 
of another ordering system (or rather many of them). We do not only describe 
what we observed, but we translate it into accounts that are understandable 
andvaluedbyourcolleagues.Webecomespokespersons(Callon1987)of
ourempiricalfield,butwespeaktoaveryspecificaudience.Reproducingthe
accounts of the settings by our acquired knowledge creates frictions. The dif-
ferent enacted selves have to be coordinated – here the project partner, who 
isabletodonetworkvisualizationsinR;therethesociologistwhowilltellus
something analytical about the socio-technical system she is studying. 

Speaking Sociologically
Aftergivingaconferencetalk,describingmyfindingsofhowthealgorithm
becameanorganizationalactor,acolleagueraisedherhandandasked:
“Maybe I have missed it, but what exactly is sociological about that?” My 
answer included terms of interaction order, contingency, and situated 
problemdefinition,butIwasnotabletoformulatemyfindings,whichI
learnedinthelanguageofthefield,inawaythatwouldhavebeenunderstood
as sociological. And yet, that is what sociologists do – speaking sociologically, 
givingspecializedaccountstoaspecificandcompetentgroupwiththeirvery
ownethnomethods,theirownreality.CallonandLatour(1981)urgeusto
apply all that has been said so far also to our own disciplines, to what we call 
science.

Every time they write sociologists grow or shrink, become macro-actors – 
ordonot–expand,likeLazarsfeld,tothescaleofmultinational,orshrink
to a restricted sector of the market. What makes them grow or shrink? 
The other actors whose interests, desires and forces they translate more 
or less successfully, and with whom they ally or quarrel. Depending on the 
period,thestrategies,theinstitutionsandthedemands,thesociologist’s
work can expand until it becomes what everyone is saying about the 
Leviathan, or shrink to what three PhD students think about themselves 
insomeBritishuniversity.Thesociologists’languagehasnoprivileged
relationship with the Leviathan. They act upon it. Suppose they state that 
the Leviathan is unique and systematic, suppose they create cybernetic, 
hierarchically integrated sub-systems: either this will be accepted, or 
not, will spread, or not, will be used as resources by others – or will not. 
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ThesuccessofthisdefinitionoftheLeviathanprovesnothingaboutthe
latter’sownnature(CallonandLatour1981,298–99).

In the quote, Callon and Latour suggest that the sociologist language does 
not prove anything about the nature of the object of inquiry. I disagree. 
Itconstructsthephenomenondifferently,translatesthefieldenactment
into another scientificenactment.JustasthejunglesoilinLatour’swritings
(1999a),theempiricalfieldisbeingreferencedandenactedbysocialscientific
methods.Yet,thesedifferentenactmentsthatareconfrontedwithdifferent
orderings,usingdifferentaccounts,mustbecoordinated.Ifthiscoordination
fails,wefallforeitherempiricismwithnoanalyticalvalue,oremptytheorizing
with no connection to an empirical reality.6 Sociological reasoning in eth-
nographic work, as I have conducted it, is therefore always the coordination 
ofdifferentformsofgivingaccounts.Andineachmoment,youportraitand
constructyourobjectofstudydifferently.AccordingtoLaw“representation
isalwaysasimplificationandadeletion”(Law1994,165).Describingand
representing what I have observed can only use so many words, and these 
words will never transport all of the experience, all of my observations. This 
book that you are reading right now is a representation of the practices, the 
rationalities,andtheproblemsIencounteredinthefield–inthisstrange
socio-technical world of the public broadcaster. And as such, it operates with 
simplificationsanddeletions,butitdoessowithanempiricalbasis.Thestory
that could have been told is more than one – but certainly it is also less than 
many. The project of bringing across an observation and an argument is in 
itselftheendeavorofnegotiatingdifferentenactmentsanddifferentmodesof
ordering that frame this document. Staying true to the empirical phenomenon 
observed (and by that also co-constructing it) and the conditions of pos-
sibility to speak to a disciplinary (and disciplined) community co-determines 
the shape of this report. None of my colleagues at the public broadcaster was 
talking about semiotics, ethnomethods, or modes of ordering. In their world 
these notions do not exist – as long as I do not bring them up. These things 
are analytically and “usefully imputed to the patterns of the social for certain 
purposes”(Law1994,84,emphasisintheoriginal).Iusethisvocabularyto
enact the broadcaster, the development project, and the algorithm in a dif-
ferentform.Insteadof‘just’reportingwhatthealgorithmis,Iaddanother
enactment of it to the equation. This is what social science often calls 
reflexivity–beingawareofone’sownpositioninthefield–butatthesame
time forgets that we are part of another system of orderings. There is simply 
nooutside,thereisnoviewfromabove(Haraway1988;Law2002),there
are (only) multiple enactments that need to be coordinated with each other. 
Therefore, my own description of the phenomenon described in this book is 
theresultofthenegotiationofdifferentversionsofmyself.Thiscoordination

6 Thisis,ofcourse,aparaphraseofKant’scritique([1781]2008).
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effort,however,isalsoacorrectivetotheissuesofgoingnative.Inorderto
be a sociologist, I have to be able to talk to other sociologists and produce 
accounts that make it more probable that I can build relations to my discipline. 
AsAmannandHirschauer(1997)argue,everygoing native has to be coupled 
with a coming home, in which we gain the analytical distance necessary to see 
more in our recordings than (to us) obvious facts and phenomena. In doing 
so, we make the familiar setting alien to us, and the familiar phenomenon is 
treated“asifitisalien.[…]Itisbeingputatdistancetotheobserver”(Amann
andHirschauer1997,12,mytranslation).

AndhereweclosethecircleoftheseeminglyconflictbetweenAmann&Hirs-
chauerandGarfinkel.Itisnoteitheror,becomingacompetentmemberofthe
grouporconstantlyalienateusfromourfield.Itis,intheend,alwaysboth.
A disciplinary description and enactment of the issues at hand require the 
social scientists to make their observations relatable to their own institutional 
settings.Reflexivityasanecessarycounter-pointtogoingnative,asLaw
(2004)demandsitfromus,isthereforealsoacollectiveachievement.Inbeing
notonlytheresearcheratasitebutalsothescientistinawiderscientific
systemmakesitanecessityforustobereflexiveinawaytore-interpret
our observations and connect them to other patterns of interpretation. 
JustasLatour(2013)arguesthatobjectivityisacollectiveachievement,sois
reflexivity.Returningtothequestionofwhatissociologicalaboutthisbook,
about my work? Nothing. And everything. It depends on what repertoire of 
producing accounts is being used and to whom I speak.
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Debating Algorithms as 
Powerful Actors

Books. People never really stop loving books. 

Fifty-first century. By now you’ve got holovids, 

direct-to-brain downloads, fiction mist. But you 

need the smell. The smell of books, Donna. Deep 

breath! – The Doctor, Doctor Who: Silence in the 

Library

Algorithms and machine learning have not only become a constant point of 
reference within the broader societal discussion but also widely discussed 
phenomena within the social sciences and the humanities. The literature on 
the power of algorithms has vastly grown in the last few years, even creating 
itsownfieldnamedcritical algorithm studies, which itself is a successor of 
software studies or critical code studies.Thecontributionstherebyutilizeawide
rangeofdifferenttheoriesandconceptsindealingwiththephenomenonof
algorithms, which are sometimes compatible or comparable and sometimes 
uniqueandincommensurable(e.g.,Willson2014).Thefigureofthealgorithm
thereby seems to act as a boundary object – to borrow a concept from infra-
structurestudies(StarandGriesemer1989)–whichenablesverydifferent
theoretical and disciplinary perspectives to come into conversation with each 
other.Atthesametime,thiscancreateconfusion,asdifferentconceptionsof
algorithmic power are being discussed as seemingly one phenomenon, often 
leaving us with the question of what we are actually talking about when we 
refertoalgorithmicpower(Ziewitz2016).
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In the following, I therefore discuss the manifold and rich literature in terms of 
powerandsocialorderofalgorithmstopresentanoverviewofthedifferent
approaches and the respective theories behind them. Such a review is, of 
course, never complete and the ordering it represents is to a certain degree 
contingent. The aim of the following section is therefore not to provide a 
complete and all-encompassing overview of the literature but to carve out 
dominant theoretical approaches and narratives when it comes to algorithms 
andmachinelearningandsocialorder.Thisapproachthenreflectsalsothe
intensityinwhichdifferentapproachesarebeingusedwithinthediscussionof
algorithms. While Marxist critiques and cybernetic approaches are important 
voicesinthediscussion,itisfairtosaythatFoucault’stheorizingbecame
a major perspective adopted within the academic discussion. At the same 
time, caution is necessary when formulating critique on a theoretical level, 
asmostcontributionsmakevalidpointsbyusingdifferentideasandtheories
as sensitizing concepts(Blumer1954).Thetheoreticalperspectivespresented
alwayshaveacertainprobleminmind,whichdifferentapproachesformu-
lateandalsosolvedifferently.Asaresult,exploringtheseapproachesshould
not necessarily formulate critique from an outside position. Instead, it is the 
aim to appreciate the presented perspectives and explore their productivity 
and performativity from the perspective of their own theoretical paradigms. 
Even if critique is formulated, this happens in the mindset of the necessary 
modesty, which wants to explore the theoretical dimension and their pro-
ductivity for my own observations (which will be discussed in the following 
chapters in more detail) and what these theories are able to highlight, and 
what aspects are made invisible by them.

Inthefollowing,Iwillfirstdiscussdifferentissuesthathavebeenidentified
in the scholarly discussion when it comes to algorithms, e.g., opacity. These 
partsarenotsofocusedontheorizingthephenomenonofalgorithmsbut
to open up a critical perspective on important problems that the ongoing 
algorithmizationofoursocietiesposes.Subsequently,Iwillexplorethreedif-
ferentperspectives:aFoucauldianapproachtoalgorithmicpower,algorithms
as actors in a capitalist regime, and a cybernetic approach to algorithms. 
ThesectionofFoucaultistherebythemostextensive,asmanyscholarsin
thediscussionutilizetherichconceptualrepertoireofFoucault’sthinkingto
problematizealgorithms.Intheend,Iwillidentifysomepossiblecontributions
thataperspectiveofsocialorderingmightoffertothedebatebasedonthe
discussionoftheseapproaches.Ithereforeproposeadifferentperspective
that mediates between the individual level of algorithms as powerful actors, 
andstructuraleffectsthatseesalgorithmsasanepiphenomenon.
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Issues With and Of Algorithms
When revisiting the questions and problems addressed in terms of algorithmic 
power and agency, the discussion does not always follow a clearly demarcated 
theoreticalperspectivebuttriestohighlightspecificissuesandproblemsof
algorithmic systems. The main lines of inquiry are thereby the production of 
seemingly objective knowledge, the problem of black boxes and transparency, 
andtheissueofalgorithmicbias.Inthefollowing,Iwilldiscussthesedifferent
issues. In this discussion, the question whether algorithms are seen as solid 
actors,orstructuraleffectsisonlytouched–ifatall–implicitly,whichpro-
vokedsomecritique(e.g.,Hoffmann2019).

Knowledge Production and Objectivity

Artificialintelligence,intheearlierinstancesofexpertsystemsandmore
contemporary forms of machine learning are always confronted with the 
problem of knowledge acquisition. I.e., the question how knowledge about 
theworldiscollected,representedandappliedtothetaskoftheartificial
intelligence system at hand. Especially expert systems were confronted with 
the problem how to extract knowledge for their explicit rule-based knowledge 
representation(Forsythe1993).Thus,earlyversionsofartificialintelligence
weretryingtoformalizeknowledgeofhumanexpertsandtransferitinto
a form that is understandable for computers. A problem with which actual 
machine learning systems are also confronted – now often formulated as 
theneedfordomainknowledge(Ribesetal.2019).Expertsystemsarebased
on an explicit theoretical approach, which is backed up by philosophical or 
fundamentalanthropologicalideas.Berry(2011)contraststhiswithknowledge
produced through machine learning and big data, which is a computational 
one.ThisleavesaccordingtoBerry(2011)otherformsofrationalizingbehind.
BoydandCrawford(2012)furtherarguethat,withtheemergenceof(so-
called)bigdataapplicationspairedwithmachinelearning,thedefinitionof
knowledge changed from a rule-based system or expert accounts towards 
adata-drivenformulationofcorrelationsandpatterns.Yet,theoryand
assumptionsarenotbeingdiscarded,buttheformofrationalizingchanged.
What form of data is being fed into the algorithm, and how the translation 
betweenobservationandcodificationisdonerepresentsthenewtheorizing
withindata-drivensocieties(Bowker2006).Thesecontingenciesofdatainter-
pretation thereby often disguise themselves with the myth of objectiveness, 
and therefore perform the applied modes of interpretation as a powerful 
rationality. This performed objectivity based on the trust in numbers creates 
legitimacyforsocietalinstitutionsandendeavors(G.RiederandSimon2016)
and is a phenomenon that is not exclusively found in algorithmic applications 
(e.g.,Porter1995).Beer(2017)arguesthatthenotionofthealgorithmitself
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therefore is an important element in a more general discourse that con-
veysthistrustinnumbersand“carriesapersuasiveweight”(Beer2017,8).
The power of algorithms rests on the potential to produce knowledge about 
society but also on a more general discourse that accepts and constitutes 
algorithms as powerful, objective and neutral entities. In this function, 
algorithmic calculations can turn uncertain observations into credible and 
actionableknowledge(Amoore2009).

Black Boxing and Transparency

On the other end of the spectrum of knowledge production and control 
rangesthecritiqueofsoftwareingeneralandalgorithmsspecifically.Inthis
discussion, software has become “a layer that permeates all areas of con-
temporary societies. Therefore, if we want to understand contemporary 
techniquesofcontrol[…]ouranalysiscannotbecompleteuntilweconsider
thissoftwarelayer”(Manovich2013b,15).Algorithmsandsoftwareactin
this perspective as a method of restricting and controlling possible forms of 
(inter-)actionbyenforcingacertainprotocol(Galloway2004)ortoenforce
animplicitlawwhichisformulatedincomputercode(Lessig2006).Codeis
therebyconceptualizedasmorethanjustafewlinesofcodebutrepresents
ourcontemporarysocieties’“termsofcultural,moral,ethicalandlegalcodes
ofconduct”(A.MackenzieandVurdubakis2011,4).Inthisperspective,thefor-
mationofsocietyandthegluethatholdsittogetheraredefinedwithincode
fragments, becoming a central medium1 of our society. Some scholars even 
describeadystopiainwhichcentralizedinstitutionsandcorporationscreate
atop-downformoftechnocracydiminishingtheself-organizingpotentialof
ourcontemporarysocieties(Helbing2015)–whichleadsthesescholarstothe
conclusion that algorithmic systems eventually might threaten established 
democracies(Helbingetal.2017).Accordingtothisdominantdiscussion,
algorithmicdecisionsystemshavetwoimportantanddefiningelements:
missingtransparencyandautomation(Zarsky2016).

They refer to the fact that more often than not, the algorithm constitutes an 
opaque actor, which acts based on rules or rationalities that are not known 
to the public or, at least, the subjects of its action. Thus, the algorithm as a 
powerful actor is withdrawn from the critical scrutiny of public discourse, 
and a black box society(Pasquale2015)isinstalled.Thiscreatesissuesinthe
governanceofalgorithms.Leese(2014)showshowblackboxedalgorithmic
knowledge production poses fundamental challenges to anti-discriminatory 
safeguards. Some scholars therefore called for inspection routines and code 
reviewsforalgorithms(KoliskaandDiakopoulos2018;O’Neil2016).Yet,the

1 ThenotionofmediumthatisbeinguseddoesnotrefertomassmediasuchasTVbut
identifiesamechanismthatliesbetweenindividualactorsofsocietyandbindsthem
together.ForSimmel([1900]2004),moneywassuchamedium.
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discussiononblackboxalgorithmsisbuiltondifferentpositionsandoften
divertingconceptionsofwhatconstitutesablackbox.Burrel(2016)discussed
threedifferentformsofalgorithmicblackboxes,whereweeithera)arenot
abletounderstandmachinelearningrationality,e.g.,‘reading’aneuralnet-
work, b) lack the technical expertise to understand computer code or c) are 
simply not being granted access to the code in question, based on Intellec-
tual Property Rights (IPRs) or state secrets. In any case, the black boxing of 
algorithms poses serious problems for holding these systems accountable, as 
somescholarsfear(e.g.,Tufekci2014).

The notion of transparency, however, has also been contested by scholars 
incriticalalgorithmstudies(AnannyandCrawford2018).Inproblematizing
algorithms as a black box, all the issues of algorithmic power and agency are 
locatedinsidethealgorithmandits(specific)code.Bucher(2016)therefore
urges us to take a broader perspective on algorithms and apply the sensi-
bilitiesofanethnographertoreconstructthepowerandeffectsofalgorithms.
ForBucher(2016),thealgorithmis“neitherblacknorbox.”Instead,thefigure
of the algorithm is just one additional element of daily interactions that are 
notfullytransparent.BydrawingoninsightsfromcyberneticsandANT,she
argues that we should instead account for the information that is accessible 
aboutthesesystemsaspartofdailyinteractions.InreferencetoLatour(2005),
she argues that “objects have to enter into accounts in order to be accounted 
for”(Bucher2016,87).Thisperspectivehasbeentakenupbyothers,arguing
forasituatedunderstandingofalgorithms(Geiger2017)orevenunder-
standingalgorithmsasculture(Seaver2017),i.e.,reconstructingthemeanings
attributed to the notion of the algorithm by social collectives. Thus, trans-
parency of algorithms is not only about opening the black box in terms of 
code reviews but also includes the communication of certain design deci-
sions(DiakopoulosandKoliska2017)andmodesofex-postevaluation(Desai
andKroll2017).Thisdebatethengainedanewmomentuminthediscussion
of algorithmic explainability(Mittelstadt,Russell,andWachter2019)and
algorithmic interpretability (Gilpinetal.2018).Yet,eventhelattercategoriesare
critically discussed, as real explainability might be hard to achieve, and in turn, 
createa“transparencyfallacy”(EdwardsandVeale2018,50).Scholarsthere-
fore started to argue for a counter-factual mode of explanation (Poechhacker 
andKacianka2021;Wachter,Mittelstadt,andRussel2017).Thesediscussions
arealsoreflectedinthedifferentiationbetweenformaltransparencyand
practicaltransparency,proposedbyPaßmannandBoersma(2017).Theformer
reflectswhatwe(formally)knowabouttheworkingsofthealgorithm,while
practical transparency describes the collection and assemblage of resources 
that are needed to make sense of the algorithm without knowing exactly the 
internal workings of it. 
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Discrimination and Bias

Another often discussed issue with algorithms as agents of social order is 
beingdebatedintermsofclassificationandinequality.Algorithmicforms
ofsocialsorting(Lyon2003),suchasdynamicpricingoraccesstoinsurance
services, emerging inequalities in societies, or inequalities being sustained 
andsolidified.Graham(2005)arguedrelativelyearlythatalgorithmsand
software are becoming central actors in a new neoliberal service economy 
that creates infrastructures to manage access to resources. Social sorting, 
i.e., the alignment of subjects according to relevant attributes, becomes 
softwaresorting.Byplacingthemincentralpositions,suchasGoogle’ssearch
engine(Noble2018),societalissues,likeracismanddiscriminationbecome
stabilizedbyselectivelygrantingaccesstoinformationorreinforcingstere-
otypes in the search results. The result is a society that is segregated by 
digitalandseeminglyobjectivemeans(DannaandGandy2002).Thenotion
of the detached and objective algorithm then also provides the means to 
stabilizeandshieldformsofdiscriminationfrom(legal)intervention,asthe
discrimination is a systemic one and not produced intentionally2(Barocas
andSelbst2016).Ofcourse,onecouldturnthisargumentaroundandstate
thatthisisatroublingsignofsystemicdiscrimination.Eubanks(2018)givesan
impressiveaccountofhowautomateddecision-makingreifiesanddeepens
economicinequalitybytargetingthepoorpopulation.Fromthedescriptionof
manysimilarcasestudies,O’Neil(2016)drawstheconclusionthatalgorithms
and machine learning are weapons of math destruction, as they foster social 
inequalities (e.g., insurances), racial bias (e.g., policing software) or become 
instruments of worker surveillance and control – amongst many other exam-
ples. This results in the demand that companies and developers should be 
held accountable for the negative impact of the developed algorithms (Martin 
2019)andthesearchforanti-discriminatorymachinelearningprocedures(e.g.,
Custersetal.2013).Thisbringsthealgorithmasanactorandmaterialmedium
backinthediscussion.Thealgorithm–initsnarrowdefinition–shouldbe
scrutinizedtolocateandgovernpotentialbiases(Sandvigetal.2016).Itis
not the algorithm as a detached element that acts racist or is biased in other 
ways, it is a tool that can be shaped accordingly. The algorithm and its social 
qualities and consequences should be seen in connection with societal forms 
ofknowledgethatarebeingmobilizedbythedevelopers.Drawingfromclas-
sificationtheory,BechmannandBowker(2019)arguethatnotevenunsuper-
vised forms of machine learning are detached from these societal knowledge 
reservoirs.Intheirstudy,BechmannandBowker(2019)illustratehow
unsupervised forms of machine learning are dependent on many decisions, 

2 It is important to note here that this can, of course, not be an argument to justify dis-
crimination but highlights the discourses around algorithms and shows the legal problems 
derived from that. The concept of intentional action regularly produces problems on the 
intersection of technology and law.
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suchasdatacleaningorex-postevaluationofthestatisticalmodelutilizedby
the algorithm – and thus can reproduce societal bias.

There is some critique, arguing that this perspective favors the algorithm as 
anactoroversystemicperspectives(e.g.,Hoffmann2019).Thus,algorithmic
fairnessandaccountabilityshouldconsiderorganizationalandinstitutional
contexts(VealeandBinns2017).Thisthencomplicatestheperspectiveof
algorithmicpowerofdigitalinfrastructuresandclassification,asitopensup
the question of what form of fairness should be implemented in the algorithm 
andwhichnormativeideasarebeingexemplifiedbymachinelearning
algorithms. Thus, the issue of algorithmic fairness is not a technical one, or 
one that can be solved by developers, but needs a political discussion (Wong 
2020).Especially,sincethequestionofwhatconstitutesfairnesssometimes
leads to multiple mathematical formulations that are sound in themselves but 
incommensurabletoeachotherbydefinition(e.g.,Kleinberg,Mullainathan,
andRaghavan2016).Burdeningthedecisionsonthedevelopersalonethere-
fore creates an issue (who decides) and an illusion of singular accountability 
and responsibility. Instead, some scholars argue that we should research pos-
siblewaystodefinedueprocessesfordevelopingsensitivesystems(Draude
etal.2019;Zarsky2016).Thisperspectivebecomesevenmoreplausible
if–asBozdag(2013)argues–theseeffectsarenotonlytheresultofdesign
processes but potentially emerge out of interactions after the implementation 
phase.

A Foucauldian Perspective
One of the most prominent approaches and “an almost instinctive point of 
entry”(Rouvroy2011,121)toalgorithmsandalgorithmicpowerisfueledbythe
thinkingofMichelFoucaultandhistheoriesaboutthegenealogyofknowledge
andpower.Foucault’sworkhasbeenhighlyinfluentialinSociologyandCritical
Theory, such as Critical Security Studies, examining the power of technology in 
general,illuminatinghowdifferentmodesofbeingareregulatedandmon-
itoredbystateauthorities,butalsohowpowerasadifficileforceisseamlessly
integrated into the fabric of the social.

Foucault’sworkrepresentsdifferentphasesandmomentsofthinkingabout
power, the state, and the individual. In the following, the contributions to 
algorithmicpowerfromaFoucauldianperspectivearegroupedaround
prominentconceptsinFoucault’sworklikebiopolitics,governmentality,dis-
ciplineorsubjectivation.However,everyonefamiliarwiththeworkofFoucault
recognizesthatsuchaseparationseemsartificialasFoucault’stheoretical
conceptsareofteninterdependentandfluidovertheepochsofhiswork.
AsFoucaultnotedinhislecturesonthehistoryofgovernmentality,noneof
these mechanisms of power replaces the other one, nor are they to be seen 
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inisolationastheycomplementeachother(Foucault1979,[1978]2009).Thus,
thefollowingclassificationreflectshowthedifferentcontributionsapplied,
selectedandusedconceptsfromtheFoucauldiantheory-building.

Discourse and Subjectivation

ComingfromtheFrenchschoolofstructuralism,earlierworksofMichel
Foucaultemphasizethepowerofthe society or central institutional actors 
limiting the freedom of the individual. Governing thereby is not a function of 
theseinstitutions,butrecurringpatternsthroughoutdifferentsocietiesunfold
their power through these institutions. This was most prominently discussed 
inhisinaugurallecturewhenMichelFoucault(1971)wasdissectingdiscursive
orderaspatternsofstatementsandclassificationsthatre-occurregularlyand
order the world. Discourse thereby is not produced by an individual but repro-
duces itself based on the structures of society. In this conception of society 
andthewayitisordered,thestructuralistheritageintheworkofFoucaultis
most visible, compared to other works by him.

ItisthenthispartofFoucault‘sworkthathasbeendiscussedbyBeer(2017)
in terms of algorithmic power. In his now well-known piece on the social 
powerofalgorithms,Beerarguesthatalgorithmicpowershouldalsobeseen
inthelightoftheproductionoftruth.DrawingfromFoucault’sideathatthe
mechanisms and relations of power(‘s microphysics) cannot be understood 
ifseparatedfromdiscoursesandtheircapacitytoproducetruth,Beer(2017)
describes two fundamental elements of algorithmic production of truth. 
First,algorithmsproducetruththroughtheircalculationsandoutputsinthe
formofriskscoresandclassificationswhichgainthequalityofanobjective
truth.ComingbacktoFoucault‘sOrder of Discourse, algorithmic agents select, 
limit and produce statements, including and excluding speakers, facts and 
perspectives(Foucault1971).Thus,theproductionofasociallyaccepted
and distributed truth3 is tightly entangled with the formation and re-pro-
ductionofpoweranditsstructures(Foucault2016).Theseconddimensionof
algorithmic production of truth, however, is less concerned with the material 
interventions and calculations of an algorithm but asks how the notion of the 
algorithmismobilizedandused–thatis,nothowalgorithmsactivelyshape
the discourse through selection mechanisms but how algorithms themselves 
are (part of) discourse. The question then is how the notion of the algorithm 
travelsindifferentsocialarenas,connectspracticesandwords,includesand

3 Itisimportanttonoteherethatthenotionoftruth–whichisanevergreenbattleground
ofphilosophicalandscientificdiscussion–isherenotunderstoodasanobjectivetruth
about reality, life and everything, but describes the shared beliefs and assumptions 
producedanddistributedinasocialsystemviathesystem’sownoperations.Thus,this
concept does not contest a given reality that can be described but focuses on the social 
mechanisms of describing reality and negotiating these descriptions.
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excludesothermeaningsandorderssocialrelations.Beer(2017)arguesthat
algorithms in that sense can be separated from the material and technological 
form of the algorithm as engineers and computer scientists know them. 
The notion of the algorithm becomes – as discourse – something else and 
very often conveys notions of precision, neutrality and objectivity (G. Rieder 
andSimon2016).Asidefromthetraditionalnarrativeoftrustinnumbers
(Porter1995),thenotionofthealgorithmmanagedtoraiseseveralfieldsof
academicresearch,withoutthemnecessarilysharingacommondefinitionor
understandingofthetermalgorithm(Ziewitz2016).Thus,thenotionofthe
algorithm a) orders social relations and phenomena as discourse and b) legiti-
mates the material and calculative interventions of the algorithm by framing 
them as objective truth.

Discourses do not only produce truths about the outside world but also create 
theverysubjectstheyaddress(Foucault1971).Thus,thepersonyouare,
includingcategorizationslikegender,professionalidentity,etc.inaspecific
situationisdeterminedbythedominantdiscourse(Foucault1979).Algorithmic
processes of subjectivation, i.e., ascribing an identity to individuals based 
on collected data and inferred categories, are an important element in the 
newmodesofdigitalgovernance.AccordingtoCheney-Lippold(2017),these
processesofsubjectivationincludeindividualsintosub-populationsdefined
bythealgorithm.Thisdefinition,however,doesnotfollowpre-definedideas
of individual qualities, such as religious groups, or nationality, but is derived 
dynamically from the collected data. This dynamic and data-driven sub-
jectivation, however, does not represent our authentic self for Cheney-Lippold 
(2017).Thus,itfollowstheFoucauldianideathatprocessesofsubjectivation,
i.e., the assignment of a (temporal) subjectivity, represent an act of violence. 
Whowereallyare,ourembodiedidentity(Cheney-Lippold2017),isbeing
reducedtotheclassificationsetandperceptionofthealgorithm.Thiscan
range from everyday interactions, e.g., what advertisement is shown to me, to 
life-changingeventslikebeingclassifiedasa(potential)terrorist.Inreference
tosecurityprogramsoftheNSA,Cheney-Lippold(2016)arguesthatsub-
jectivation by security algorithms grants or revokes rights from the individual. 
This mixture of control and subjectivation threatens the fundaments of 
modernity, namely, the possibility of self-assertion.

Incontrasttootherauthors,RosalindCooper(2020)connectsalgorithmic
forms of control with pastoral power, which works through the mechanism 
of confession. This algorithmic form of control does not just harm the true 
selfofindividualsbutlooksintotheirinnerbeing.Inanalyzingtheemotional
contagionstudywithFacebookusersandtheCambridgeAnalyticascandal,
Stark(2018)arguesthattheaimofFacebookandsimilarsocialmediasitesis
“tracking,measuringandmanipulatingthemoodsofitsusers”(Stark2018,
206).Thus,algorithmicpoweraimsnotatviolatingourselfintheprocess
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ofquantificationbuttomoldandshapeit.Theconfession,intheformof
produceddatatraces,allowstoproducepsychometricprofiles,makingitpos-
sible for the shepherd to look after us. This new way of forming and molding 
the self (and with it entire communities and publics) based on algorithms and 
dataisunderlinedbyanew‘algorithmicepisteme’(FisherandMehozay2019).
Bucher(2012)alsoturnedthelogicoftheconceptofdisciplinarypanopticon
upside down, arguing that the threat of contemporary digital societies is no 
longer to be visible to the authorities but to become invisible within the world 
ofsocialmedia(seealsoGillespie2017).

Extendingontheparadigmthatcodeislaw(Lessig2006),thisargumentputs
the material interventions and knowledge production of algorithms in direct 
contact with state executive institutions – thus putting it into a wider context. 
And it is exactly that context that we should not ignore when it comes to sub-
jectivation,asPrey(2018)argues.Insteadofassumingatrueselforauthentic
individuality,PreyputsforwardSimondon’sideaofindividuation,wherethe
individualalwaysistheproductofsituatedinteractions.LuryandDay(2019)
argue further that algorithmic individuation “is refracted in multiple partial 
orderingsthatallowforspecificformsofcomparisonandcompetition”(Lury
andDay2019,31).Theself, as it is being proclaimed by other scholars, becomes 
a contextual attribution of communication and interaction.4 Thus, violating 
the true self asks always already the question how this true self is perceived 
and determined – and what ethical and normative meaning the users give the 
categoriesandattributionsofalgorithms(Magalhães2018).Subjectivation
cannot be discussed without the context and the negotiations of meaning in 
interactions between algorithms and humans.

From Biopolitics to Governmentality

Amoore(2009)drawsontheFoucauldianpowerconceptionsofgovern-
mentality and biopolitics to apply them to algorithms. Taking up the idea 
of political power as a form of silent war to “reinscribe that relationship of 
force, and to reinscribe it in institutions, economic inequalities, language, 
andeventhebodiesofindividuals”(Foucault[1976]2003,16),shearguesthat
we experience algorithms as a means of political power and state security. 
Through mining associations of people, places, and events, a model of social 
interactionisbuiltwhichallowsittorecognizedeviantbehaviorbasedona

4 Therearealsointerestingconnectionstodifferentconceptualizationsofthesubject
in other theories, such as concepts of systems theory of the subject as the product 
ofsystem-specificcommunication,narratology,whichfounditswayintoANT,where
the individual gets narrated by the actants involved, or new materialism, where the 
individualistheproductofanagentialcut,letaloneroletheoryalaGoffman.Thus,the
idea of an authentic self is not as prominent in contemporary social theory, as this dis-
cussion might suggest.
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statistical construction of normality. This deviates from the idea of disciplinary 
regimes.Indisciplinarysocietiesthenormis–byitsdefinition–agiventhat
serves to distinguish between the normal and the abnormal. Whoever is able 
tofitintothedefinitionofthenormisconsideredasnorm-al.Disciplinethenis
amodetotransformindividualsinawaythattheyfittheidearepresentedby
the formulated norm – by disciplining the body, the behavior, etc. Disciplinary 
power aims at a moment in time, for “the stable point of normality to be 
reached”(AradauandBlanke2017,377).Statisticalmeans,tothecontrary,do
notassumeapre-givennormbutrepresentaself-reflexiveformofderiving
norms from a given population via means of statistics. Normality precedes the 
norm and the latter is derived from a calculated and observed normality: “The 
normisaninterplayofdifferentialnormalities.Thenormalcomesfirstand
thenormisdeducedfromit,orthenormisfixedandplaysitsoperationalrole
onthebasisofthisstudyofnormalities”(Foucault[1978]2009,63).Foucault
notesthatthisresemblesmoreaprocessofnormalizationthannormality.
Instead of positively setting a norm to adapt reality to it, statistical methods 
constructthenormfromtheobservedreality.WithoutreferringtoFoucault,
GerlitzandLury(2014)describeprocessesofcalculative(re-)evaluationof
individuals based on their dynamic and changing position in a digital popula-
tion.Thisalsodemarcatesdifferentconceptualizationsofcontrolinthedigital
realm(Cheney-Lippold2011).WhiletheideaofLessig(2006)wherecodeislaw
resembles the explicit norm setting through material boundaries – described 
inthecontrolsocietybyDeleuze(1992)–machinelearningandstatistical
approaches dynamically calculate a model of normality.

These statistical methods thereby not only calculate probabilities but 
also apply models of associations or react to certain signals towards an 
algorithmicallyrecognizableregimeof“politicsofpossibility”(Amoore2013).
In this understanding, the term algorithmic also deviates from common 
understandings of calculating correlations or producing models through 
machine learning. Instead, the idea of algorithmic security as it is presented by 
Amoore’sideaofassociationsworksintwoways:thefirstisthedescribedout-
lier detection. Singular events that are not part of a calculated normality are 
marked as suspicious and deviant. There might not be any proof or correlation 
between actual deviant behavior and observed actions, but the deviance from 
a general societal trend alone labels subjects. The second form works more 
theory-driven,asgivensignalsarebeingusedtodeterminetheclassification
as potential deviant individuals. Association rules mark potential threats and 
make the observed individual object of further inquiry.

Within the scholarly discussion the term of algorithmic governmentality has 
beencoined,describing“theuseofalgorithm[s]thatgovernmentalagencies
and institutions wield over users and through which we seek to assemble 
thepresentstructures,practicesandprocessesfrom‘governingofothers’
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to‘governingtheself ’”( JanssenandKuk2016,375).Algorithmsinthislineof
discussion are described as crucial elements of a new form of government 
that manages the agreement of the liberal subject with the governance regime 
(Foucault[1979]2008).MostprominentlyformulatedbyAnnetteRouvroy
(2011),shearguesthatalgorithmizationofcontemporarysocietiesmarksa
shift towards post-modern forms of governance, in which causality and trans-
parency are being replaced by inscrutable and calculative forms of managing 
societies. Thus, connecting to the biopolitics already described in an earlier 
section,mostfamousbyAmoore’swritings,andprocessesofsubjectivation,
thusestablishingnewformsofknowledge/disciplineconfigurations.Through
these forms of subjectivation and disciplining the individual, the population 
isnotsomuchmanagedinformsofproductivityandscientificrationality.
Instead, a form of reducing contingency of human nature is introduced by 
algorithmic forms of governmentality, making predictions – an often-observed 
applicationofalgorithms–possible.Introna(2016)arguesinasimilarwaythat
algorithmicgovernancecannotbeseenoutsidetheperformativeeffectsthe
algorithms themselves produce – or in other words, algorithms produce the 
subject of intervention with the intervention together. This performativity of 
effectsandtheproductionofpredictabilityisdirectlyconnectedwitheach
other(Sheehey2019).Thus,thefutureandthepastbecomeimportantsites
of governance for applications like predictive policing. The past is being per-
formed through modeling and data collection and subsequently projected into 
the future – but both are governed through algorithms. Interestingly enough, 
the same phenomenon is argued to be a method for the production of space 
(ThriftandFrench2002).Inalatercontribution,Rouvroy(2013)coinedthe
term‘databehaviorism’todescribethisshiftfromcausalitytomanageability,
emphasizingtheshiftfromintentionallycreatedgovernmentalstatistics,to
manage populations towards ubiquitous processes of data collection (see also 
Roberts2019).However,intheprocessofproducingpredictablepopulations,
thesegovernmenttechniquesviolateaccordingtoRouvroy(2013)whoweare
and therefore our individuality. This violation is the result of a) ignoring certain 
aspects of ourselves and b) installing mechanisms that make the predicted 
behavior – and thus the prediction – more likely. That is, through selectively 
disciplining and assigning subjectivity, the predicted system is re-produced in 
areflexiveway.5

Thisclassificationworkisconnectedwithanexternalizedformofcontrol
which is understood as governing at a distance(Rose2012).Algorithmicpower
hereistheconnectionbetweenshiftinganddynamicclassificationsina
regime where algorithms act as “guiding mechanisms that opens and closes 
particular conditions of possibility that users can encounter” (Cheney-Lippold 

5 Reflexiveishereusedinawaythatdescribesbecomingself-awareorself-referential,
thus in a meaning similar to cybernetics of a second order.
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2011,175).Thus,themanagementofapopulationisnowgovernedthrough
dynamically allocated subjectivities and risks which guide material inter-
ventions of algorithms in a dynamic process or produce social order through 
limiting potential actions. Algorithmic calculations therefore are no longer 
rooted in a disciplinary society, which would control and govern individuals 
throughmechanismsofthepanopticon(Foucault[1975]1995),but“sorting
individualbodiesintoflowsthrougheventsofin-andexclusion”(Erwin2015).
Powerdoesnolongeroperatewith“theartofwatching”(Beer2015,3)andthe
subsequentinternalizedfeelingofbeingwatched.Thiscritiqueaimsatthe
often-appliednotionofthepanopticonfromFoucault‘swork,describingthe
disciplinary power of surveillance and straightens the way of connecting bio-
politicsandgovernmentalitytothecontrolsocietyofDeleuze(1992).

From Biopolitics to Control Society

Startingfromtheperspectiveofbiopolitics,Cheney-Lippold(2011)expands
thenotionofbio-politicsandbio-powerfromFoucaultandbuildsabridgeto
thenotionofthecontrolsociety(Deleuze1992).IntheFoucauldiantheory-
building, biopower came up as its own concept to describe the historic shift 
from a disciplinary regime, aiming at individual bodies and subjects, to the 
constructionofentirepopulations.AccordingtoCheney-Lippold(2011),
however, algorithmic agents introduce a new mode of governance to con-
temporarysocietiesthattheauthorcalledsoftbiopolitics.WhileFoucault’s
thinking was based on observations of (relatively) static categories in statis-
tical measurements – such as male, female, etc. – algorithms work in another 
way.Categorizationisnolongerbasedonafixedsignifier-signifiedrelation-
shipbutcreatesmodulatedandthereforehighlydynamicclassifications.
Ifapersonisclassifiedasmale–theexamplethatChenney-Lippolduses
throughout the text – depends not only on the bodily features of the person 
but is derived from other features and observed behavior in relation to other 
individuals.Yet,sinceitisdynamicallygenerated,itcanalsochangeatany
givenmoment–ordifferindifferentsituations.

Algorithmicclassificationislessatooloftraditionalbiopoliticsbutresem-
blesmorewhatDeleuze(1992)hasdescribedastheprocessofmodulation.
Instead of producing (undividable) individuals, the process of algorithmic sub-
jectivationproduceddividuals.Identityhasbecomeahighlyfluidstatistical
representationthatdoesnotrepresentastableidentityoverdifferentsettings
butactsaccordingtoaspecificandsituatedfunctionfulfilledbythealgorithm
inaprocessof“automatedintegrationanddisintegration”(Terranova2004,
34).ForGalloway,suchanalgorithmicproductionofdividualshas“noreason
toknowthenameofaparticularuser[…].Theclusteringofdescriptiveinfor-
mationaroundaspecificuserbecomessufficienttoexplaintheidentityof
thatuser”(Galloway2004,69).Thus,thebiopoliticalimpetusofthegoverning
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bodies to become self-descriptive in terms of the entire population breaks up 
theformersolidifiedandmanageablepopulationinmanydifferentsubpop-
ulations that are very dynamic in their constitution – a development which 
Rogers(2009)calledpost-demographics.

Applying the term soft biopolitics to the algorithmic mediation of com-
munication shifts the focus of governance away from the state, where it 
traditionally belonged, and locates the power to govern in platforms like 
FacebookorGoogle.Throughcapturinghugeamountsofuserdataand
designing platforms and algorithms according to norms, the algorithms 
manage our everyday interactions and the resulting social capital available to 
us(Schwarz2019).Inthisperspective,theaimofbiopoliticalgovernanceisno
longer to strengthen the state and its means (of production) but to create sur-
plus value for the Internet platform. An argument that has also been brought 
forward in other theoretical constellations and more or less implicitly by 
Morozov(2014)andMayer-SchönbergerandRamge(2018).

Taken together, the approaches discussed on algorithmic power connect 
thecontrolsocietybyDeleuze(1992)withanew,non-stateandfluidformof
biopolitics.Thebodyofastate’ssubjectisnolongertheaimofintervention,
noristheinternalizationofthepowerfulgaze‘fromabove’themethodof
choicetogovern.Takingtheapproachofdynamicandfluidmicro-man-
agement of soft biopolitics seriously, this also seems no longer a possible 
modus operandi, since the individual does not know the norms she should 
adhereto,astheyaredynamicallyderivedfromno-longerpre-definedpop-
ulations.Instead,differentandevernewemergingpopulationsarecalculated,
dynamically addressed and in- or excluded from possible paths of (inter)
action.Thus,algorithmicgovernancedefineswhatwecanandcannotdo
inthecurrentsituationinaspectrumofcontrolwhichisdefinedbymostly
invisibleactorsthatratherdefinewhatwecannot6 do than what we can 
do(SadowskiandPasquale2015).Thenotionofcontrolsocietiesthenhas
been taken up in surveillance studies, where the sorting aspect has been 
emphasizedandwasactivelypositionedagainstthedominantmetaphorof
thepanopticon(e.g.,Bogard2006;HaggertyandEricson2000;Lyon2003).This
shifthaslatelybeencriticized(deLaat2019),arguingthatpredictivemodeling
still enforces changes in behavior through adoption to social norms as we 
directly feel the consequences of a norm violation.7 Earlier, however, Amoore 

6 Here we can already see an interesting connection to the idea of social control and 
socialorderthatwasformulatedbyLatour(2005)andotherANTscholars,andwhichwill
be discussed in later chapters.

7 Thisargumentmissestwoimportantpointsaboutdisciplinarypower.First,thevery
important notion that disciplinary power even works without intervention and, second, 
that it is not enough to know that there might be consequences, but also the norms 
thatweviolate(seee.g.,Curchodetal.2020).Intermsofalgorithmicgovernanceand
machine learning, however, we very often do not know them in terms of problematic 
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(2011)arguedthatthedataderivativesproducedbyalgorithmicriskcalculation
–throughassociation–isdefinedbythedecisiontoreducethemanifoldinput
to one score or label, not transparent according to the association rules (see 
alsoLeese2014).Iftheyarenottransparent,however,thenthedisciplining
effectcannotsurface.Additionally,predictionisabiopoliticalinstrumentto
manage the consequences of an event, not to stop it from happening (Aradau 
andBlanke2017,377)–asadisciplinarylogicwouldsuggest.Thisdifference
is important, as derivative norms – calculated from the referenced popula-
tion – can only come into existence after the observation of events. Normality 
andabnormalitycannotbepre-defined–differentfrommodesofdisciplining
theindividual.Whatthenormandtheabnormalis,isthusdefinedbyfinding
outliersofafluidcalculatednorm(Roberts2019).Theorientationaccording
to a given norm is no longer possible. Especially, if the norm not only changes 
overtimebutisalsodifferentindifferentcontexts,asCheney-Lippold(2011)
suggests. This does, however, not mean that disciplinary power disappears, as 
alsoAmoore(2011)stresses.Forexample,inthecaseofeBay,formsofpower
are in place that resemble characteristics of the panopticon as well as soft bio-
politics(Curchodetal.2020).However,theemergenceofanalgorithmiccon-
trol society poses problems not only in understanding but also in regulating 
thesecalculatednorms(e.g.,Lenglet2019).

TheperspectiveFoucauldianscholarsofferushereisinterestingindeed,as
especially the idea of the control society seems to explain many aspects of the 
phenomenon that we call algorithmic power. In the control society, the bio-
political aspect of managing the population multiplies, and the question which 
rationality drives the governmental interventions immediately comes up. This, 
however,isnotalwaysabiopoliticalimperativedescribedbyFoucault([1979]
2008).Further,theideaofcentralizedinstitutionssupportingthegovernment
in governing the general population falls apart. The central institutions of 
power are now multiplied and replaced by the algorithm as a knowledge pro-
ductiondevice,andbreachingthebordersofstateinstitutions(Harkens2018;
MüllerandPöchhacker2019).Thisdecentralizationofpowerraisesquestions
how to locate the power of algorithms, and how these multiple enactments of 
algorithmic power intersect. Decentering the object of inquiry might provide 
awayofexploringthesedifficileinteractionsandrelations.AsIntrona(2016)
argues:understandingalgorithms’agencyintermsofsocio-materialnetworks
and situated action might provide us more basis to describe the governmental 
rationalities of algorithmic societies. However, this does not only include the 
performativeeffectsofalgorithms,asIntronadescribes,butalsothequestion

behavior. A problem that became well known as the black box problem. In addition, it 
alsoignoresthechillingeffectthathasbeenobservedwithsurveillancesystems,raising
further doubt about the panoptic power of algorithms. However, whether algorithmic 
governancehasadisciplinaryeffectisaquestionthatisbetteraddressedbyempirical
research.
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of how algorithms become actors of a network of power and agency. Introna 
referstoaquotebyMiller(2008)whichstatesthat“itisthroughtechnologies
thatprogrammesofgovernmentaremadeoperable”(Miller2008,57).
Followingthisthoughtthenraisestwoimportantquestions:whatisthe
government program? And what governmental rationalities come together in 
the actor of the algorithm?

Cybernetics and Algocracy

A perspective which is only discussed by some scholars, but with a large 
impact on the discussion, and which again focuses more on the algorithm, is 
being debated under the term of Algocracy or Algorithmic Governance. In line 
withinsightthattechnologicaldecisionshaveaneffectontheconstitutionof
societies, the algocracy thesis(Aneesh2009,349)statesthatalgorithmsand
software act as a form of governance. Through code, structure and privileges 
of(global)organizationsandsocietiesareencodedintothesystem.Aneesh
(2009)evengoessofarastoarguethatcodeisanewgeneralizedmedium,
comparable to money, and thus a constitutional element of contemporary 
societies,whicharecharacterizedbytherule of the algorithm(Aneesh2009,
350).Thealgorithmizationofsocialprocessesistherebydistinguishedfrom
bureaucraticformsofgovernance(Weber[1922]1978),asitdoesnotrequire
legitimacyandsocialization(Aneesh2009).Codeandalgorithmsconstitutethe
new laws of contemporary societies, however, without being legally binding 
nor being formulated by a legislative institution, but through instantiating new 
forms of behavior regulation. A phenomenon that led Lessig to equate code 
withlaw(Lessig1999,2006)andwhichisoftenidentifiedbytheacronymADM
– automated decision-making. The algorithm ultimately selects the options 
of further actions for you and therefore exerts power by regulating possible 
forms of interaction. In arguing this way, the algocracy thesis is very similar 
to the notion of the control society (as discussed earlier), without explicitly 
referring to it. This notion of an algorithmic form of rule has also been called 
Technology Paternalism(SpiekermannandPallas2006)thatthreatenstotake
over control and make human intervention unlikely. This form of governance 
thereforecanregulatetheproductionofspace(Kitchin2014),therhythms
of interactions, i.e., a governance of temporal structures (Coletta and Kitchin 
2017),andthegovernancewithincompanies(Raffetseder,Schaupp,andStaab
2017).

ForYeung(2017),algorithmicformsofregulationthereforeconstitutea
regulatoryregimeofnudging,i.e.,influencingthedecisionsofindividuals.It
should be noted that the notion of nudging already introduces some nuance, 
which does not degrade the individual to a mindless receiver of control 
instructions. However, with the appearance of big internet platforms, such 
asGoogleorFacebook,thisbecomesanevenbiggerproblem,asitdoesnot
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regulate by force but suggestions, and not only addresses singular individu-
alsbutentirepopulations.Seaver(2019)evenintroducesthemetaphorof
algorithmsastraps.Basedonhisobservationsofthedevelopmentofa
recommender system, he shows how the developers design the algorithmic 
system in a way that tries to keep the users on their website – not by using 
some sort of regulatory force but by applying behavioral and psychological 
principlesinthedesignofthesystem.Thisnuancedifferentiatestherela-
tively forceful idea of the control society with a subtler form of governance, 
whichisintheendnotlesseffective–butmightproducelessresistance.The
perspective of power of algorithms as nudging devices therefore also speak 
toconceptionsofsocialorderandpowerasareflexiveendeavor,inwhichthe
ordering regime depends also on the cooperation of the governed subject 
(Giddens1984).Nudgingthereforemarksaninterestinglinebetweenthedif-
ferentiationofpowerandgovernancebroughtforwardbyMaxWeber([1922]
1978).Asaresult,thelegitimacyofthesetechniquesisbroughtbackintothe
discussionbyYeung(2017).

Asecondwayinwhichthenotionofthecontrolsocietyisdifferentiatedfrom
the algocracy thesis is how it refers back to cybernetic forms of regulation or 
socialtheoriesthatarederivedfromcyberneticideas(Aneesh2009).Similar
totheaccountsofanewbiopoliticalregime(Amoore2011;Cheney-Lippold
2011),thecyberneticapproachcomplicatestheideaofgovernance.Insteadof
deriving the norm from the collected inputs, a cybernetic approach derives 
thenecessaryactionstoachieveasystemstatethatreflectsthepreviously
definednormality.Thus,notthenormativesettingisdynamicallycalculated
buttheregulatoryinterventionsare(Yeung2018).Thisrequiresthesystem
to collect data all the time in order to adapt its interventions into the social 
system.8

Aside from the question whether algocratic forms of governance are legiti-
mateinitself,Danaher(2016)warnsusthatanincreasingrelianceon
algorithmic agents in public domains could undermine legitimacy of demo-
craticinstitutions.ForDanaher(2016),thethreatofalgocracythereforeis
characterizedby“asituationinwhichalgorithm-basedsystemsstructureand
constrain the opportunities for human participation in, and comprehension 
of,publicdecision-making”(Danaher2016,246).Thus,publicanddemo-
cratic processes might be undermined by algorithmic decision systems. The 
issue here is therefore not so much the control aspect but the construction 
principles of deliberative democracies and its forms of discourse.

Approaches to algorithmic governance or algocracy are insightful, as they 
providenuanceintheirconceptualizationofthegoverned,i.e.,theindividuals

8 ThisargumentresemblestheonediscussedinthepartonFoucauldianpowercon-
ceptions.Thus,throughdifferenttheoreticalperspectives,aconvergenceofarguments
can be observed.
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andpopulations,andcreatesomeinterestinglinkstocybernetics(Yeung2018)
orsociologicalsystemstheories(Aneesh2009).Thus,theseapproacheswalk
the thin line of taking the algorithm as a medium of control seriously without 
focusing only on this actor. Instead, the algorithm is decentered within a 
specificgovernanceregime.However,theconceptualizationsofalgorithms
as cybernetic systems create some conceptual and empirical issues that 
needtobeaddressed.Forone,thenotionofanalgorithmasablackbox(ina
cybernetic meaning) raises the question of how the black box got there in the 
firstplaceandhowthedifferentqualitiesoftheblackboxarenegotiated.Or
in other words, the ways how the black box is held stable have to be explained 
inasystemicperspective.EspeciallyintheveryinstructivetaxonomyofYeung
(2018),itbecomesclearthatthealgorithmisnotanindependenttechnical
actor but a socio-technical collective that acts as if it were a black box. And 
wherealgocracydoesnotarguewithacyberneticsapproach(e.g.,Lessig1999,
2006;SpiekermannandPallas2006),itbecomesvaguewhattherelationsto
broader sets of social order are. However, the algocracy thesis is instructive as 
it gives nuance to the notion of the control society and hints towards systemic 
ways to think about algorithms.

Algorithms in Digital Capitalism

Capitalistcritiqueofdigitizedsocietiesanddigitaltransformationshas
mostly been discussed on the examples of social media or platform cap-
italism – focusing on new modes of labor, worker surveillance, and the 
blurring distinction between producers and consumers. In comparison, the 
role of algorithms plays only a minor role in these theoretical perspectives 
and approaches. However, algorithms and accompanying phenomena have 
alsobeendiscussedintermsofcapitalistmodesofproduction(Fuchs2020)
ormarkets(Beer2015).Thesediscussionsrangefromargumentsthatmarket
interestsareadrivingforceintheshapingofalgorithms(Mager2012)to
algorithms as market devices that perform economics (Callon and Muniesa 
2005;D.MacKenzie2006)tothereinforcementofmarketpowerthrough
predictionanddigitalinfrastructures(Beverungen,Beyes,andConrad2019;
PoechhackerandNyckel2020).TheseobservationsledscholarslikeZuboff
(2019)toformthenotionof“surveillancecapitalism.”Althoughthereare
differentconceptualizationsofcapitalism,e.g.,Weber’sideaofcapitalismas
rationalization,thedominantperspectiveondigitalcapitalismisrootedina
Marxistunderstandingofthephenomenon(e.g.,Fuchs2019;Srnicek2016).

Central elements taken up within these discussions are thereby motives of 
surplus value theory, exploitation, and estrangement of work forces. Cap-
italism and algorithmic systems thereby extend classical Marxist critique 
onthemodesofproduction.ForVioulac(2009),theincreasingutilizationof
information technologies is a continuation of human alienation in industrial 
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capitalism.ForMarx,alienationwastheprocessofdetachingtheworkerfrom
her true self by mechanistically following the goals and instructions of the 
bourgeoisie. The estrangement (“Entfremdung”) therefore is twofold, from 
oneself, separating the subject of the worker from the individual, and from 
the product, as it no longer represents what one would have produced and 
donebyoneself.Afreeworkerwouldthereforerealizeoneselfintheproduct
andalsointheactualpracticeofproducingit.Forfreeworkers“[o]urproducts
wouldbesomanymirrorsinwhichwesawreflectedouressentialnature”
(Marx1844citedinTorrance1995,55).Throughtheproductionprocessesin
which the capitalists – i.e., the individuals who own the production means – 
definewhathastobeproduced,andalsohowtheworkprocesseshavetobe
carried out, the true and essential self is violated. Taking up this perspective, 
NygrenandGidlund(2015)arguefurtherthattheprocessofalienationinthe
digitalrealmnotonlyaffectstheproductionof(industrial)goodsbutimpacts
us in a more fundamental way, as our digital selves become the commodity. 
Whatweareonlinereflectsthevisionsandimaginariesoftheonlineindustry
(NygrenandGidlund2015).9 In the omnipresent digital realm of self-marketing, 
we are not only alienated from our product, but our digital selves become 
the products we are alienated from. Since we have to manage ourselves as 
something that is appealing to others in multiple ways, e.g., on Instagram, 
we orient our self-presentation on the emerging market logic of digital plat-
forms. This speaks to the previously discussed new logic of visibility within 
algorithmicallysortedcommunities(Bishop2019;Bucher2012)–evenifthe
authors did not take up a Marxist perspective. 

Another aspect of worker alienation and control is taken up by Rosenblat 
(2018)whodescribesthecomplicatedandalgorithmicallymediatedrelation-
shipbetweenUberanditsdrivers.Byprovidingacommunicationplatform
poweredbydifferentalgorithms,Uberinitsself-descriptionprovidesaplat-
form for independent entrepreneurs, i.e., the drivers, while at the same time 
controlling them and their practices through the services provided. Again, the 
driver becomes the product of the platform, and the data points produced on 
it are constantly used for further experimentation and value extraction (see 
alsoLeeetal.2015).WhiletheclassicalMarxistideaofvalueextractionwas
developed with industrial societies in mind, it has been translated into the 
digitalconditionofcontemporarysocietiesbysomescholars(e.g.,Staab2019).
ThesurplusvaluethesisofMarx([1867]1990)therebyisbasedonasimplebut
powerful insight into the process of valuation of industrially produced goods. 
Marx states that the added value that a product represents cannot stem from 
the used resources, as their value is simply a given. Thus, what adds value 
totheprocessesorproducedproductistheworkthatgoesintoit–realizing

9 NygrenandGidlund(2015)notonlydiscussMarx’stheorybutalsoconnectthemwith
theconceptofpastoralpowerofFoucault.Forthesakeofsimplicity,however,the
relation of the concepts is not discussed here.
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the value of any given product as the simple addition of the worth of used 
materials plus the added work. The work, however, is not performed by the 
capitalists but by the workers, who receive compensation for their work force. 
This creates the problem that capitalists, on the one hand, need to produce 
profitbut,ontheotherhand,addnothingtothevalueoftheproduct.The
solution–inMarx’terms–istolowerthecompensationoftheworkers,thus
payingthemlessthantheaddedvalue.Themarginistheprofitforthecap-
italist class – and value is produced by exploiting the work force. In algorithmic 
conditions,theapplicationofthisprincipletoanalyzecapitalistsocieties,
however,wasadaptedabit.AnalyzingGoogle’sPageRankalgorithm,Pas-
quinelli(2009)arguesthatGooglecreatessurplusvaluenot(only)byexploiting
their work force but by using the work of every single website owner. Since the 
pagerankalgorithmanalyzesthelinkstructureofwebsitesandmonetizesthe
resultswiththeiradvertisementbusiness,thepagerankalgorithmutilizedthe
free work that was performed by the website owners as a collective. However, 
companies like Google do not only rely on weblinks that are being set by 
website owners but also on an extensive apparatus of tracking users in the 
internet – producing surplus value from human relationships and practices 
(CouldryandMejias2019).Zuboff(2019)evenarguesthatwearelivinginthe
ageofsurveillancecapitalism,inwhichprofitisproducedfrom“behavioral sur-
plus,[whichis]fedintoadvancedmanufacturingprocesses[…]andfabricated
into prediction products that anticipate what you will do now, soon, and later” 
(Zuboff2019,8,emphasisintheoriginal).Bringingtheseargumentstogether,
Staab(2019)arguesthatsurveillanceandpredictiontechnologies,combined
with the insight that platforms create surplus value out of their users, create 
anewanduniquecontrolregime.Control–asthoughtbyMarx–utilizesatop-
downhegemonicformoforder.Butactually,asStaabarguesdrawingfrom
Giddens, it requires the cooperation between the hegemon and the subject 
oftheorderingregime,asthereflexiveadaptationofcontrolcreatesatime
lag.Betweentheobservationofdeviantbehaviorandthecorrectionthrough
forceful means, the subject – or in the Marxist terminology, the worker – 
enjoysfreedomofbeingabletoactdifferently.Throughmodesofsurveillance
and algorithmic automation, this time lag is being closed – constructing a 
swift and ever adapting control regime. Examining the history of AI and the 
automationofwork,UpchurchandMoore(2018)highlightthatthisdevel-
opment was foreseen by Marx in his writings:

Marxrefersspecificallytothepotentialofmechanizationtodominate
the production process. The machine appears as an all-powerful force, 
both in fragmenting the input of the individual worker and engendering 
a subservient relationship to technology through the division of labor 
(UpchurchandMoore2018,54).
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Thisprocessofextractionandcommodificationofrelationaldatacanthereby
beputintothecontextofprocessesofcolonization,introducingaregimeof
exploitationviameansofdigitalplatformsandthecolonizationoftheself.
DrawingfromHabermas,Gilbert(2018)arguesthatalgorithmscolonizeour
lifeworld,astheychange,influenceandsteerthewaystosee,experience,
and interpret the world, which is the resource of our knowing and acting. Gil-
bert refers thereby to the idea of Habermas that the world is always already 
constituted by meaning and semantics, a communicative system in which we 
aresocializedandthatisreproducedthroughcommunicative(inter-)action.
Through algorithmic systems, these life-worlds can be (overly) shaped by 
other logics, such as market or state rationalities, leading to a less free, less 
meaningful,andlessdemocraticsociety(Gilbert,2018).Especiallyinthefield
of information selection on the internet, and thus co-constructing the shared 
social reality, a dominance of private companies exerting algorithmic forms 
ofgovernancehasbeenidentified( JustandLatzer2017).Throughtracking
andalgorithmicclassification,individualhumansaremadeavailabletoeach
otherforexploitation,underminingthepotentialtorecognizeanddevelop
ourselves over time. This process thereby can be understood as a new form 
ofcolonizationtendencies,inwhichclassicaldividesofthe north and the south 
or the west and the restarebeingtranscended(SeguraandWaisbord2019).
Instead,thecolonizationisnowfurtheredthroughmultinationalcompanies,
suchasFacebookorAmazon,andstate-corporatealliancesonaninfrastruc-
turalandepistemologicallevel–realizinga“transnationalinformational
capitalism”(Fuchs2012b,128).Thesenewformationswithincontemporary
capitalismreflectalsothediagnosisthatthestateasformerlycentralplayer
withincapitalism–anideafoundwithinMarx’swritings–becomesless
influential(e.g.,Bauman2000).Dataproductionandanalysisrepresentsanew
formofknowledgeonwhichcolonizationisbased(Ricaurte2019)andthus
needs new forms of thinking about a new phenomenon of data exploitation 
(SeguraandWaisbord2019).Thus,initiativestotheorizebigdatafromthe
south emerged as a contra-point to this development (e.g., Milan and Treré 
2019).

Bothargumentsrestontheassumptionthatalgorithmsoperateinanenviron-
ment that uses them in order to either extract value or furthers a process of 
colonization.Bothperspectivesarevaluableassuch,butagainthepowerof
the algorithm is not so much explained but assumed as a given. This follows 
tosomedegreeMarx’sunderstandingoftechnologyasameanstoenable
new forms of exploitation and surplus value production, where technology is 
a means to increase productivity (and therefore exploitation) and reinforces 
classdivides.ChristianFuchs(2012a)arguesthat:

Transnational information capitalism is the result of the dialectic of 
continuity and discontinuity that shapes capitalist development. Surplus 
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value, exchange value, capital, commodities and competition are basic 
aspectsofcapitalism,howsuchformsareexactlyproduced,objectified,
accumulated, and circulated is contingent and historical. They manifest 
themselvesdifferentlyindifferentcapitalistmodesofdevelopment.In
the informational mode of development surplus value production and 
capital accumulation manifest themselves increasingly in symbolic, 
‘immaterial’,informationalcommoditiesandcognitive,communicative,
and co-operative labour. Digital media mediates the accumulation of cap-
ital,power,anddefinitioncapacitiesonatransnationalscale(Fuchs2012a,
419).

The algorithm is thereby a techno-determinist element of historical materi-
alism in which the way of one‘s own being determines the consciousness 
(expressed in the catchy German phrase “Das Sein bestimmt das Bewusst-
sein”). However, reducing algorithms to moments of (post-)industrial pro-
duction might miss important points, where the socio-technical system of the 
algorithmmightnotonlyfollowaneconomicrationality,e.g.,whenFacebook
not only tries to produce value from the data gathered but also installs 
regimes of evaluating content and users in terms of fraudulent behavior 
orproblematicaccounts.WhilethepredominantaimofFacebookmight
stillbethecollectionofprofit,othernormativeideologiesandimaginaries
are mixed together and negotiated in the algorithmic system. The value 
extraction argument sees algorithms as mere extensions of capitalist modes 
of production, raising the question what it is that the algorithm adds to the 
equation and how the interaction system can be understood in terms of 
algorithmicpowerandagency.Thecolonizationthesisarguesthatonedomain
(forcefully) enters another one in a hegemonial way. The demarcation lines 
ofcolonizationarenorth/south,corporate/private,orstate/citizen.Yet,the
multiplicityofcolonizationprocessesmakesithardtopinpointtheactual
power the algorithm exerts but at the same time hints at the complexity of the 
phenomenon. In both instances, the power of the algorithm – or better, the 
power through the algorithm is a given. 

Thishasalsoprovokedsomeremarks,e.g.,fromAstridMager(2014,30):
“However, all these contributions cannot explain why search engines have 
becomepowerfulactorsinthefirstplaceandhowthey–andthealgorithmic
ideology–arestabilizedincontemporarysociety.”Inaway,theHegelianher-
itance of Marxist conceptions become visible in these critiques. Algorithmic 
modes of ordering are implicitly seen as historic-materialist processes of 
accumulationanddistributionof(production)goods.Instead,Mager(2014)
argues,algorithmsareapartofahegemonicideologythatisnotonlydefined
by the capitalist class of the bourgeoisie but is (re-)produced by a wide variety 
of actors. The social power of algorithms is, as she argued in an earlier paper, 
therebyanemergentqualityofdifferentperspectives,needs,andissues
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(Mager2012).Interestingly,somescholarsstartedtobringMarx’surplusvalue
theoryinconversationwithFoucauldianconceptsofpower(Nygrenand
Gidlund2015).10 There is some interesting scholarship emerging that might be 
worth following in the future.

The Power of What?

The discussed theories about algorithms are manifold and approach the 
phenomenonfromdifferentperspectives–eachonevaluableinitself.
However, there is a common ground in all of the applied theories that the 
algorithm itself is an actor through which power is exerted or that exerts 
poweritself.WhilemostFoucauldianperspectivesemphasizethecalculative
power of algorithms, the algorithm and an algorithmic logic become a central 
elementinadispositive,wherepowerisnoteffectivebecauseofthealgorithm
but through the algorithm. A similar construction can be found in (post-)
Marxist perspectives where the material setup of the algorithm is a mere 
expression of the social dynamic of class struggle. Other approaches take a 
comparable perspective when the algorithm becomes a focal point of a post-
hegemonicpowerstructure(Lash2007)orwhenalgocratic forms of govern-
anceareinstalled.Thesameistruewhenweconceptualizealgorithmsas
black boxes or inherently biased agents. In all of these analyses, however, the 
algorithm as an actor takes a central role and its object-ivity, i.e., the algorithm 
as a stable object, is not in question. This results in a productive but also a 
somewhatpuzzlingparadox.Thealgorithmitselfisdiscussedandpresented
as a powerful actor. At the same time, however, it is a mere expression of 
a power apparatus – provoking the question of how the algorithm became 
this powerful actor and if there is only one rationality at work in which it is 
embedded.Itisnotmyintentionheretodevaluethesedifferentapproaches,
aseachofthemoffersaninteresting,productive,andvaluableperspective
on the phenomenon of algorithmic power and social order. Instead, I want to 
present this (seemingly) paradox situation, which others would describe as 
dialectical, as a starting point, exploring an alternative perspective. Starting 
fromempiricalobservationsfromthedevelopmentofaspecificalgorithm,
I am interested in how this actant became a powerful actor and how it is 
integrated in a wider system of interaction and normativity. Other scholars 
have argued the same, claiming that we should understand algorithms as 
networkedinformationsystems(Ananny2016),takeadesignperspective

10 Thisisespeciallyinteresting,asitbringsusbacktotherootsandoriginsofFoucault ’s
thinkingandphilosophicalsocialization,reflectingthecomplicatedandambivalent
relationshipofFoucaultwiththeFrenchcommunistparty.AtsomepointFoucaulteven
describedhimselfasaNietzsch’ianMarxist,whichcreatesfascinatingandpotentially
productive tensions in the understanding of history / genealogy (see e.g., J. S. Johnson 
andThiele1991)
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(Crawford2016)orseealgorithmsastheresultsoforganizedandorganizing
practices(Neyland2015).

Drawing from these questions, the algorithm appears to be neither a powerful 
actor in itself, nor is it just an amorph instrument of an already powerful 
system – but an important element in the constitution of social order with its 
ownissues,challenges,andobduracies.FollowingtheobservationofAdrian
Mackenzie(2013),theanalysisofalgorithms,datastructuresandprotocolscan
therefore be a productive counterpoint to very general descriptions and con-
clusions – but without neglecting the broader systemic processes entangled 
with these elements. Instead, the instantiation of an algorithm as an actor of 
social order marks the production of something new, changing interaction 
ordersandpowerrelations(Campbell-Verduyn,Goguen,andPorter2017).
Algorithms are elements of social order that are being applied to (social) situ-
ationsasaformofnormativedelegation(Willson2017),inwhichtheybecome
an element in the practical and situational achievement of social order and 
algorithmic power.

Algorithms and societies are co-evolving and co-dependent, as the former 
areincreasinglyessentialinstitutionsofthelatter( JustandLatzer2017).
Through putting emphasis on how the algorithms are being produced and 
taking a closer look at the algorithmic principles itself, we can read these 
as“thesignatureofpredictingpractice”(A.Mackenzie2013,393)andthus
reconstruct the rationality and materiality of social ordering of algorithms. 
Bydoingso,thealgorithmisnotseenasthestableandpowerfulactorthat
exerts power over a given society but understands the algorithm as a practical 
achievement, shifting the perspective to study socio(-technical) order from 
within(Garfinkel1984,viii;A.W.Rawls2009).Thisraisestwodifferentques-
tions:first,howisthesocialstructureorganizedthatinstantiatesanalgorithm
as a successful tool of power delegation, and second, how are the attributes of 
suchadelegatenegotiatedbetweendifferentinterestgroupsandactors.The
latter also opens up the discussion for the inquiry as to what the algorithm as 
an actor adds to the equation, without fully attributing the governing power to 
it. Answering these questions possibly leads to new ways of not only under-
standinghowsocialandinstitutionalorderisorganizedindigitaldemocracies
and how democratic visions and values are impacted by it, but also what 
forms of governance would be possible. I will therefore explore such a per-
spective of the algorithm as a socio-technical achievement in the following 
chapters.
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Algorithmic Discipline

We reject: kings, presidents, and voting. We 

believe in: rough consensus and running code. – 

Dave Clark (1992).

When taking a computer science class, one develops an intuitive under-
standing of what an algorithm is. We are able to write them down in pseudo 
code,1implementthemindifferentprogramminglanguages,likeJavaorC,
analyzetheircomplexityandcomparetheirperformancetootheralgorithms.
We learn terms like Quick Sort and Traveler Salesman Problem. And yet, the 
figureofthealgorithmhassparkedsomediscussionwhentryingtoaccount
for the social power of these constructs, culminating in the question of “what 
actuallyisanalgorithm?”(Ziewitz2016,4).2 Several scholars have found an 
answer to this question, sometimes more, sometimes less connected to def-
initions and understandings of computer science discourses. Algorithms are 
powerfulentitiesregulatingourdailylives(Beer2009),an“interpretativekey
ofmodernrationality”(TotaroandNinno2014),areplacementof“self-critical
judgement”(Daston2010),aninstrumentforclassification(Bechmannand
Bowker2019)orthematerialimplementationofotherwise“abstract‘effective
procedures’(finitesetsofexact,‘mechanical’instructions)ofmathematics
orcomputerscience”(D.MacKenzie2019,41),tonamejustafew.Giventhe

1 Wewillcomebacktothedifferenceofpseudocodeandcodelater.
2 One can observe an interesting convergence between critical algorithm studies and 

software studies in terms of ontological uncertainty of the phenomenon in question. In 
2008,WendyChunraisedthequestion“Whatissoftware”?(Chun2008,2).
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diverse perspectives on the phenomenon of algorithms, it is easy to get the 
impressionthatthesedifferentscholars,whileineachaccountrefereeingto
algorithms,aretalkingaboutfundamentallydifferentthings(seealsoBurke
2019).Theydonotnecessarilyshareacommondefinitionofalgorithms,
yet according to them, there is something about algorithms to be found in 
general,mayitberationality,agency,orclassification.This,ofcourse,does
not help to answer the question of what an algorithm is, nor how the social 
powerofalgorithmscanbeexplained.Yet,itdemonstratesthatalgorithms
andtheireffectsbecameamatterofconcern.

AsSeaver(2017)argues,thereisno“proper”definitionofalgorithms.Relying
on anthropological sensitivities, and drawing from post-ANT conceptions, 
Seaverarguesthatweshouldaccountforthedifferentenactmentsofthe 
algorithm. With this, an algorithm and its qualities are no longer an essence 
to be found, or a generic principle. A general statement about algorithms 
can no longer be made, as it depends on in which social arena one asks the 
questionofwhatanalgorithmis.Thus,Seaver(2017)urgesustonotanswer
the question of what the algorithm is, or what is special about it. Instead, 
wewillfindtheanswertothisquestioninthefieldstudied.Bytakinginto
account the multiplicity of algorithms, the question of what an algorithm is 
has been complicated even further. The perspective of algorithms as enact-
ments has also profound impact on how to research these actors. Since enact-
mentsofalgorithmsaredifferentinthewaytheyoperateandhowonecan
access them, the mode of inquiry must change. All of them point towards the 
algorithm,albeitindifferentwaysandfromdifferentperspectives.Algorithms
canbeopaqueactorsproducinginequality(Noble2018),theycanalsobea
video surveillance procedure that needs to be explained to an ethics board 
(Neyland2016),theycanbeadiscursivenarrative(Beer2017)ortheycanbea
concretesetofinstructionsthatareimplemented(Dourish2016).Thus,when
talking about algorithms, at leastthreedifferentversionsofthe algorithm are 
mixedtogetherwhendiscussingtheseactants.First,thegeneralprincipleof
analgorithmisasetofinstructionstosolveagivenproblemwithinafinite
amountoftime.Thatisalsothetextbookdefinitionofanalgorithm,and
one that is often found in the domain of computer science and engineering. 
Secondly, the multiple forms of unstable and uncoordinated assemblages, 
where everything is open for discussion, decisions are to be made, code is 
to be written, requirements have to be engineered, etc. This includes the 
initial implementation of algorithms into code but also the ongoing devel-
opment and adoption of algorithmic systems to a changing set of demands. I 
call this here the algorithm in the making, which is also represented in studies 
similar to classical laboratory studies in STS – and therefore my own work 
presentedhere.Andthird,theimplementedandmaterializedalgorithmin 
the wild, deciding on whom to give a job, where to send the police, or whom 
topresentwhichinformation.Thelatterisastabilized,institutionalizedform
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ofanalgorithm,locatedsomewherewithinorganizations,behindAPIsandas
an indeed powerful actor, hiding all the mess, the multiplicity, the diagrams, 
charts, etc. in a black box. In any case, algorithms are a product of manifold 
interactions, associations, and translations. The question then is, where to 
start,wheretolookandwheretogo.Thesedifferentperspectives,whileeach
in itself valuable, created a discussion as to what we are actually studying 
when we say algorithms. Positions thereby rank from the situational enact-
ment,i.e.,narration,ofalgorithms,askinghowtheterm‘algorithm’isbeing
laden with meaning to observations in media theory that media artifacts, such 
asaconcretesortingalgorithm,haveverymanifesteffects.Theformermakes
an argument for the researcher as social scientist, who should not blindly 
followdisciplinaryandtechnicaldefinitions(Seaver2017),i.e.,notbecomean
engineer, but to trust social science and humanities methodologies to carve 
out the qualities of an algorithm. The latter, however, presents a counterpoint 
tothisposition.Manovich(2013a)3, amongst others, argues that one should be 
abletoprogramone-selftofullygrasptheorderingeffectsoftechnology.To
be able to understand what an algorithm is and how it orders the world, we 
must start from the technical qualities of that actor, i.e., start from and with 
technical expertise. Somewhat in between ranges the idea that we should 
followtheemictermsofthefieldwearestudying(Dourish2016),i.e.,usethe
computersciencedefinitionofalgorithms.Thisargumentisthentakenupby
Burke(2019)whoshowsthatthetermalgorithmremainsanimportantonefor
computerscience–inspiteofitsproblemsinfindingacommondefinition.In
this chapter, I therefore want to explore this argumentative tension, starting 
from the assumption and observation that algorithms are something that is 
(also) done in software development projects, and to follow the material and 
discursiveelementsnecessarytodealwiththeseactorsthataresodifficult
to grasp. I start with the discussion about the ontological status of algorithms 
and software as discussed by media theory scholars and complicate the issue 
by asking how the algorithm gets enacted through practices of software devel-
opersimplementingdifferenttechniques,usingsoftwarelibraries,setting
up developer environments such as iPyhton notebooks, to name just a few 
examples.Thus,tounderstandtheorderingeffectsofalgorithms,wealso
need to turn to computer science as one of these many enactments for our 
analysis.Basedonmyexperiencesaspartofthedevelopmentprojectofthe
recommender algorithm, I argue that, in the end, the two perspectives are 
not in opposition to each other but instead represent distinct elements of 
the same phenomenon: the manifest and durable algorithm is a product of a 
collective and situated enactment. In the following, I will reconstruct a media 

3 Thetextwasoriginallypublishedintheyear2011viathewebsiteofManovichasa
previewforthebook‘SoftwareTakesCommand’,butbecamesoonacentralwriting.It
therefore can also be found here: http://manovich.net/content/04-projects/066-there-is-
only-software/63-article-2011.pdf

http://manovich.net/content/04-projects/066-there-is-only-software/63-article-2011.pdf
http://manovich.net/content/04-projects/066-there-is-only-software/63-article-2011.pdf
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theory perspective on algorithms and argue that the making of algorithms 
reliesontwodifferentformsofcollectiveenactments.Intheprocessof
implementing the recommender algorithm, the project relied a) on a working 
order of always already given tools from a community, and b) on structures of 
discourse and knowledge distribution from which techniques are being mobi-
lized.ThealgorithmthatManovich(2013a)orDourish(2016)talkaboutare
alreadyenactments–butspecificones.And,aswewillseeinthediscussions
on algorithmic institutions and politics, they are not the only ones.

Doing Computer Science
Latour(1999b)oncesaidsocietyemergesoutofsociologyandcultureemerges
out of anthropology. The production of such terms makes them meaningful 
only in relation with regimes of knowledge production. Consequently, it seems 
legitimate to formulate the working hypothesis that algorithms emerge out 
of computer science. One aim of the inquiry at hand therefore is to under-
stand the term of the algorithm “as term of art within a particular profes-
sional culture – that of computer scientists, software designers, and machine 
learningpractitioners”(Dourish2016,2).4Otherwise,asDourish(2016)argues,
wewouldnotbeabletofindadequateformsforinterventionorcritique.This
position is also one to be found in the earlier proclaimed software studies:

To understand the logic of new media we need to turn to computer 
science.Itistherethatwemayexpecttofindthenewterms,categories
andoperationsthatcharacterizemediathatbecameprogrammable.
Frommediastudies,wemovetosomethingthatcanbecalledsoftware
studies,frommediatheorytosoftwaretheory(Manovich2001,48).

This idea has its foundations in earlier discussions, partly originated in the 
fieldofMediaTheory–especiallytheBerlin School of Media Theory – where 
Kittler(1999)arguedforadeepunderstandingoftechnologyinorderto
grasp their cultural and societal impact, as “media determine our situation” 
(Kittler1999,XXXIX).Inthiscontext,onlyathoroughconfrontationwiththe
technologies surrounding us can create the necessary perspective for critique, 
analysis, and emancipation. The promise of such a perspective is that turning 
to a theory of software or algorithms, social research and cultural studies will 
be able to talk about this phenomenon in novel and – more importantly to 
theadvocatesofsuchapproach–aptterms.Forscholarsinsoftwarestudies
and critical code studies, this meant turning to the actual code that makes 
the software in order to understand how the social and cultural realm are 
beinginfluencedanddeterminedinthenewdigitizedcondition.Inhisfamous
formulation,Lessig(1999,2006)equatedcodewithlaw,ortechnologicalcode

4 Thisunderstandingofalgorithmasanemicterm(Dourish2016,2)haslaterbeencon-
testedbySeaver(2017).
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with legal codes. Instead of being subject to regulation, code and software 
increasinglybecamearegulatoryforceitself.Inrealspace,werecognizehow
laws regulate – through constitutions, statutes, and other legal codes. In 
cyberspacewemustunderstandhowadifferent“code”regulates–howthe
software and hardware (i.e., the “code” of cyberspace) that make cyberspace 
whatitisalsoregulatecyberspaceasitis(Lessig2006).

Code – here in the makeup of cyberspace – is a powerful regulator deciding 
who can access digital objects or services, what forms of communication are 
possible and where the information is being gathered. Taking up on the same 
phenomenon,Galloway(2004)describestheInternetasaplacethathasnever
been about freedom but about control. An important mechanism to exert con-
trol is to this author the implementation of protocols – a form of control that 
allowsexertingpowerinde-centralizedstructuresliketheInternet.Galloway
(2004)meansthatquiteliterary,asheidentifiescommunicationprotocols
like TCP, DNS, or HTTP, to name just a few, as political technologies. These 
protocols regulate the way we act and live within the Internet the same way 
as a speed bump regulates our driving behavior through a “physical system of 
organization”(Galloway2004,241).

Montfortetal.illustratedthisattitudebyanalyzingthecultural,historical
and social meanings of just one line of computer code, arguing that “in 
ordertofullyunderstandthewaythatredlining[…]functions,itmight
benecessarytoconsiderthespecificcodeofabank’ssystemtoapprove
mortgages”(Montfortetal.2012,10).Onelineofcodecanmakeadifference.
Thus,understandingthedigitizationofsociety,5 accessing the concrete lines 
of code becomes important for critical inquiry – also for seemingly opaque 
applicationslikemachinelearning.AdrianMackenzienotes“whateverthe
levels of abstraction associated with machine learning, the code is hardly 
ever hermetically opaque. As statements, everything lies on the surface” (A. 
Mackenzie2017,26).Studyingalgorithmsandmachinelearningtherefore
meansstudyingcodefromanewperspective.Thechallengeidentifiedby
these scholars then is: what form of cyberspace do we build? Which regulatory 
– Lessig even compares them with constitutional – regimes are we willing to 
implement? The ability to formulate – however incomplete – answers to these 
questions requires us to read, write, and discuss the code and the algorithms 
ofourdigitalsocieties.Consequently,Manovich(2013a)arguedthatinorder
to escape the prison of software, we need to learn to write our own code. 

5 Thisformulationcouldbereadintwodifferentways,firsthintingatasystemstheory
approach,arguingthatdigitizationcanonlybeunderstoodasaproductofa(auto-
poetic)society.FollowingLuhmann’s(1997)ideas,thiswouldbeinlinewithtitlessuch
as “the politics of society,” “law of society” or even “the society of society.” Another way 
toreadthesethreewordswouldhintatanANTperspective,arguingthatdigitization
should be understood as a building block of society, as it constitutes an element of pro-
ducingcollectivesthroughrhizomaticchainsoftranslation.
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Thus,wemustmobilizepracticesandparadigmsfromcomputerscienceand
software development to formulate our critique. Doing software, code, and 
algorithmsfromadifferentperspective,namely,acriticalone,turnedalsointo
a form of political inquiry.

Algorithmic Media and its Materiality
Computerscience,however,isawidefield.Whereshouldwelocate
algorithms?Howistheeffect,thedifferenceitmakes,actuallybeingcre-
ated?Fromtheargumentsprovidedsofar,thislevelwouldbecomputer
codewritteninprogramminglanguages.Openupthese.javafiles,look
wheretheincriminatingstatementis,andweareclosetofindingthesocial
impact of this technology. And yet, this position has not been uncontested. 
Dourish(2017)notesthatweshouldacknowledgethattherealizationof
an algorithm, which also includes the actual code, requires more than the 
abstract procedure. Algorithms are concrete and material actors in our world. 
Theyare“identifiable,concretemediaartifacts,andtheyareeasiertoidentify
whenseenaspartofalargermachine”(Burke2019,4).AccordingtoHayles
(1999),informationordigitalsocietiesliveinaconditionofvirtualityinwhich
culturalperceptioncreatesdifferentiationsbetweenmaterialityofinfor-
mationandcodeandinformationasabstractentities.Butthisvirtualityis
only an achievement in making central characteristics of information, i.e., the 
medium on which it is stored and potentially executed as a computer pro-
gram, invisible through our perception. Information without material infor-
mation is non-existent, as it is always dependent on a material manifestation 
on a medium. Abstracting code or information (at least in the von Neumann 
architecture this distinction is rendered moot) away from their material base 
is,accordingtoHayles(1999,13),animaginary.Andinordertofullyunder-
stand how software and algorithms work – and how they produce ordering 
effects–weshouldalsoconsiderthematerialworldofcomputing,i.e.,the
CPU, the mainboard design, the data storage technology used, etc. Without it, 
theperspectiveoncodeisincomplete.AsimilarinsightledKittler(1995)earlier
tothestatementthat“thereisnosoftware.”Thisstatementalsoreflectsthe
deep involvement and interest of Kittler in hardware as the central element 
oftechnologicalmediation.Tohim,thissignifiesa“descentfromsoftwareto
hardware,fromhighertolowerlevelsofobservation”(Kittler1995,150).In
this context, neither software nor an algorithm exists as such but only as a 
perspective abstracting away interactions of hardware elements. Instead of 
a theory about software, there was a need for “hard(ware) theory” (Parikka 
2012,64).Incontrasttothisposition,Manovich(2013a)statedthatthere is only 
software. Not referring, at least explicitly, to Kittler, Manovich argues that the 
term Digital Media is misleading, as the translation of digital content, such as 
imagefiles,differstremendouslygiventheusedsoftware.Manovich(2013a,

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?69G17Z
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138)writes:“Dependingonwhichsoftwareyouusetoaccessit,whatyoucan
dowiththesamedigitalfilecanchangedramatically”.SoftwareistoManovich
thedefiningelementofthedigital,asittransformsandpresentsdigitaldatain
differentways.Thelevelofsoftwareistherelevantoneifwewanttounder-
standtheconstructionofthedigitizedworld,asitintroducesthelogictoour
mediated interactions. Thus, not the materiality of information is what we 
shouldtakeintoconsiderationbutthedifferentlogicsintroducedthrough
computercode.Computerhardwareisageneralizedmachine,butsoftware
ordersourworld.Rossiter(2016)formulatedthisargumentinasimilarway
inreferencetodigitalinfrastructuresandcode.Inhiswork,Rossiter(2016)
describes software as the coordinating force of our modern worlds.

While Manovich does not deny the argument brought forward by Kittler, the 
relevantlevelofinquiryis,tohim,adifferentone.Hefocusesonthelevelof
codeforinterventions.Yet,thetwostatements–thereisonlysoftwareand
there is no software – brings up the question of what the relation between 
thesedifferentlevelsis.AsLessig(2006)argued,cyberspaceisbuiltfrom
software andhardware.IfwefollowKittler’sargument,thensoftwaredoes
not add anything to the situation, it has no quality in itself. Everything is redu-
cible to hardware interactions. There may be software, but even if it is, it does 
notmatter.Butwhatexactlythenistherelevanceoftheontologicalstatusof
software, hardware and maybe even runtime?6

Computer Language

Itisexactlythisproblemofinquirythatpuzzledscholarsofsoftwarestudies.
If there is no software, how can we intervene in the construction of a digital 
society?Galloway(2006)combinedtheseperspectives,arguingthattheyare
notdifferentlevelsofinquiry–eachwiththeirownrationalities–butthatthey
are logically equivalent. 

One should never understand this “higher” symbolic machine as anything 
empiricallydifferentfromthe“lower”symbolicinteractionsofvoltages
through logic gates. They are complex aggregates yes, but it is foolish to 
think that writing an “if/then” control structure in eight lines of assembly 
code is any more or less machinic than doing it in one line of C, just as 
the same quadratic equation may swell with any number of multipliers 
and still remain balanced. The relationship between the two is technical 
(Galloway2006,321).

There is an interesting chain of translation at work here. Software, like the 
BIOS,theoperatingsystem,orthewordprocessorthatisbeingusedtowrite
this text, are abstractions of the computer system, but abstractions that 

6 ThisformulationisborrowedfromPassoth(2019).
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worktogetherthroughdifferentlevelsoftranslations(Hayles1999).Each
levelofabstractionisasignifierofthelevelbeneathbutalsosignifiedby
thelevelabove.Machinecodeissignifiedonthelevelofcompilerlanguage,
whichmustbetranslatedintoit.Butthenagain,machinecodesignifiesthe
logical operations within the processing unit (ALU). And they not just work 
togetherbutarelogicallyequivalent.TheeffectproducedbytheITsystem
is the same, no matter where we enter. No level of translation adds or takes 
awayanything,asthedifferentlevelsoftranslationsonlyactasaninter-
mediary, not changing the quality of the statements but representing the 
samelogicstructure.Followingthisargumentwouldmeanthatthelevelof
inquiry becomes irrelevant, as we can enter the chain of translation wherever 
wewant.Nomatterwhereweenter,wefind(just)anotherelementinachain
ofsignifications.Thisexplainsthenadirectmappingbetweenstatements
writteninaprogramminglanguage,suchasC++,andtheobservableeffect.
Statementswrittenintheseprogramminglanguagesareperformative.By
writingcertainlinesofcode,theengineercanexertpower,definesituations,
as Kittler argued, and create realities in a direct way. A simple if … then state-
mentcanchangethewaysoftwareinfluencesthesocial(andtechnical)situ-
ation(NeylandandMöllers2017).Inshort,codeisperformativethroughthe
formulationofwrittenexpressions,comparabletolanguage.BernhardRieder
(2017,102)arguesthat“[c]ode[…]isthemediumtoexpress[these]techniques
in terms a computer can understand.” Algorithms are the logic structure, code 
alanguagetoexpressthem.InreferencetoKittler’s(1990)earlywork,Parikka
writes:“[L]anguageintheageoftechnicalmediaisnotjustnaturallanguage:
it is the new technological and physical regimes introduced by media, such 
as the typewriter, and later computer software languages, which should 
methodologicallybeseeninasimilarway”(Parikka2012,70).Theissueof
hardware vs. software is being resolved in this perspective by understanding 
programming languages as a form to communicate with a computer to 
mechanically translate the meaning of the statements into (computer) action. 
In other words, there is just hardware, but we need software to communicate.

Theideaofunderstandingcodeasaformoflanguage,withitsowneffects,
has been around in Critical Code Studies (CCS) for some time. Cox & McLean 
(2012)arguethatcodecanandshouldbeunderstoodassuchintermsofa
speechactasdescribedbyAustin(1975).Inactingthroughspeech,Austin
argued that we can actually produce realities, i.e., act with consequence, when 
speaking. Austin argued that with performative speech acts, we are “doing 
things with words.” An example to illustrate this form of speech acts: imagine 
a priest saying the words: I hereby declare you husband and wife. Just by saying 
these words, a fact has not just been invoked but created. The priest acted 
only by using her voice. In a similar way, code has been read within CCS as 
such an act of speech. Just by writing down some code, one can construct 
realities, be it through decisions in software architecture or by letting the 
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computeractaccordingtotheformulatedscript.Analyzingcodetherefore
reveals an act of language which “is active in the world and has a lived body” 
(CoxandMcLean2012,110).

Byfollowingthisargument,wecantreatcodeaslanguage,butitposesa
specialformoflanguage,asitisexecutable(Galloway2004,165).Thiscreates
a distinction between the forms of language Austin had in mind and the way 
CCS and Software Studies think about code as language. Code, in this per-
spective, is regarded as more powerful than simple speech, as it performs 
actions in the world through the execution at runtime level. This has led 
Hayles(2005)tothedistinctionbetweenlinguistic performance and machinic 
performance.Andtheargumentiscompellingatfirst:linguisticperformance
firstandforemostexistsinhumanminds,whichthenhastobetranslated
into behavior, i.e., there is a process of (subjective) interpretation mediating 
between input and output. In comparison, the performativity of software 
is much more direct, as the execution of code happens directly and without 
mediation(Hayles2005,50)orvariation(Galloway2004,165).Thus,the
problemofsoftwarevs.nosoftwareisresolved,asthedifferentsignifierslet
you traverse easily from one level to another, without explaining the addition 
orsubtractionofeffects.Codeisperformative,asitcandirectlybemapped
to a considered outcome. However, consequently following the approach of 
semiotics leads us away from such an understanding. Technology not only 
signifiesdifferentlevelsoftechnologybutalsodifferentcollectivesthathold
this relation stable.

Speech Act and its Collectives

In the argumentation described so far, two important elements are brought 
togetherjustifyingafocusedanalysisofcode.First,thelevelofinquiryofcode
oralgorithmsdoesnotmatterinsofarasoneentersachainofsignifications
and translations. The code is a representation or abstraction of the levels 
ofexecution.Secondly,thetranslationsaredeterministic,i.e.,thedifferent
abstractions are logically equivalent to each other. This allows us ultimately to 
understand code as a special form of language that is performative in a model 
inwhichwecanmovebackandforthbetweencauseandeffectwithoutany
problems.Therelationbetweencodedspeechactsandperformativeeffect
is machinic. In the perspective of Kittler or Galloway, the translation between 
code, software and hardware is logically equivalent and therefore lasts the 
sameeffects.Thetranslationofabstractalgorithmicprinciplesintocode
andsoftware,however,iscontingent.Butonceimplementedinaconcrete
sequence of code that can be translated into a running program, an algorithm 
stays stable. This then is the ultimate argument for critical code studies 
or software studies. If we want to study algorithms, we have to study the 
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concrete code, not some pseudo code representations or principles, nor the 
actual practices of developers.

However, this conception of machinic performativity and the translation 
ofactionintodifferent–empiricallyequivalent–levelsrunintosome
argumentativeshortcomings.AdrianMackenzie(2005)showsintheexample
of Linux7 that code could be understood as speech act, performatively pro-
ducingeffectsinthesocialworld,withoutjustproducingeffectsinthetrans-
lationintodirectactionbutbydefiningthesituation.Itisworthreflectingon
the kind of speech act we are facing here. Normally, Austin is invoked when 
referring to speech acts that are ends in themselves. Like, “I promise you 
…”.Herethegoaloftheactisfulfilledassoonthewordsarespoken.These
speech acts are – in the language of Austin – illocutionary. They require no fur-
ther action to be performative. Perlocutionary speech acts, however, create 
aneffectinacausallink.Herethespeechacthastheaimofmakingsomeone
do something based on the spoken words. In terms of code as a speech act, 
we are dealing (most of the time) with a perlocutionary speech act. The simple 
statement print “This text is produced by an perlocutionary speech act”; would 
print the formulated string on your computer screen – and therefore be 
perlocutionary.Ifwe,however,seesoftwarestructure(A.Mackenzie2005)as
aspeechact,theeffectisalreadyrealizedinwritingthecode,ipsofactoitis
illocutionary. This example illustrates one problem of the argumentation of 
Galloway(2006).Ifweunderstandthedifferentlevelsasempiricallyequal,we
ignorethat–asalsoarguedbyManovich(2013a)–hardwareactsasamore
genericmedium,whereassoftwarere-definesthesituationbychangingthe
conditions for subsequent software packages or interactions. At the same 
time,thestructureofasoftwarepackageoranoperatingsystemdefinesthe
parameters for developers working with them. Therefore, writing software 
forLinuxworksdifferentlythandevelopingsoftwareforWindows.Thisis
also true for hardware: it permits certain operations but prohibits others. We 
may be able to traverse down, but “the whole is always smaller than its parts” 
(Latouretal.2012).Wecanunderstandtheperformativityofthecodeinques-
tion only if we take into account each element that is brought into relation 
with each other.8

Thus,conceptualizingcodeasaspeechactraisesthequestionofthe
sociotechnical context of enunciations that allows it to become performative. 
ThatrequiresustoreadAustin’sworkabitdifferently.Insteadoffocusing
on the generative operation of a phrase, such as: “I declare you husband and 

7 Linuxisaprominentoperatingsystem,whichcameoutoftheFOSS(FreeandOpen
Source Software) movement as a competitor and alternative to proprietary operating 
systems.

8 Thereisawonderfulhistoricalexampleforsuchadependency,whereIntelPentium
ProcessorsusedtocalculatefloatnumbersinadifferentwaythanAMDprocessors–
whichledtomanydifferentcheckingroutinesonthesoftwareside.
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wife,” one could also ask under what circumstances such a statement becomes 
true. In other approaches, such as pragmatism and its practice-oriented 
definitionoftruth,thisquestionhasbeenaddressedmoreextensivelythan
Austindid.Famously,theThomastheoremstatesthat“[i]fmendefinesitu-
ationsastrue,theyaretrueintheirconsequences”(ThomasandThomas1928,
572).ThisformulationaddressesanimportantconnectionthatalsoAustin
already saw: in order to become performative, or “operative” as Austin formu-
lated it, the conditions to have it to have consequences are important. Or in 
otherwords:performingsuchafactworksonlyifotherstakeupthedefinition
forittohaveconsequences.Speechactsarenotisolatedeventsbuttheeffect
of community interactions and shared practice. Thus, speech acts must be 
madeperformativeinaninter-subjectiveprocessofmeaning-making(Berger
andLuckmann1967).InherdiscussionofAustin’stheory,Butler(1997)argued
that speech acts are the result of a conduct.

Forinstance,Imaywellutteraspeechact,indeed,onethatis
illocutionaryinAustin’ssense,whenIsay,“Icondemnyou,”butifIam
not in a position to have my words considered as binding, then I may well 
haveutteredaspeechact,buttheactis,inAustin’ssense,unhappyor
infelicitous: you escape unscathed. Thus, many such speech acts are “con-
duct” in a narrow sense, but not all of them have the power to produce 
theeffectsorinitiateasetofconsequences(Butler1997,16).

ThisargumenthasevenbeentakenastepfurtherbyLatour(2009),extending
it to the material world that makes speech acts possible. The setup for 
speaking,takingthespokenup,realizingit,etc.unfoldsinacollectiveof
humanandnon-humanactors.Introna(2016)takesupthispointtocritique
thedifferentiationbetweenmachinicandlinguisticperformativity.Heclaims
that“itispossibletoarguethatallformsofcodemustbe‘‘executable’’—
otherwise it would not translate into any form of agency. Legal code, to 
translate the agency of the legislative body, also needs to be executable. The 
differencebetweenthesevarioustypesof‘ ‘executability’’isthenatureofthe
necessary constitutive conditionsforsuchexecution”(Introna2016,26,emphasis
in the original). Thus, the reality and executability of every statement, 
including speech-acts and code fragments, is inherent to an actor-network 
andnotexternaltoit(Latour1990).

In the following, I will therefore argue, based on my empirical observations, 
thatthestabilityofalgorithmsisanachievementofatleasttwodifferent
formsofcollectiveendeavors.First,theentireecosystemoftoolsisin
itself an element and achievement of a broader community making the 
implementationandrealizationofalgorithmspossible.Theperformativity
ofsoftwareandcodeisaresultoftheinterplayofmobilizedtechnological
actors, such as compilers or libraries, that enable and limit potential actions 
of algorithms – or transport already implemented algorithmic techniques 
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themselves. And secondly, algorithms themselves do not come from nowhere 
butaretechniquesanddiscourseelementsbeingmobilizedfromawholedis-
ciplinary community, e.g., in the form of text books or best practice examples. 
Thus, algorithmic techniques are a knowledge resource taken up, appro-
priated,adapted,andfedbackintothecommunity.Bothformsofcommunity
achievements make algorithms matter in actual development projects. And 
both forms of referencing a community have to be taken into account if we 
look for the disciplinary enactment of an algorithm.

Instability of stable translations: the always already ordered world

AsPassoth(2019)argues,thereareatleastthreedifferentmaterialities
involved when we talk about the digital – hardware, software, and runtime. 
Andtheyarenotlogicallyequivalent.FollowingChun(2008),theassumption
ofstabletranslationsdowntotheleveloftransistorsisinitselfaneffectand
cannot be taken for granted.9 Detaching code from the manifold interactions 
just described renders the conditions of possibility of translating the code 
into concrete action invisible. She calls such an attitude “the logic of sourcery” 
(Chun2008,9).WithouttherightCPU,theinterpretationofthemachinecode,
stored on a disk, would not work, and without the right compiler, a translation 
ofhigh-levelcodeintomachinecodewouldnotworkeither.Buttoquestion
the givenness of these actors, and opening the associations that put them 
intheplace,meanstofindawidenetworkofotherhumanandnon-human
actorsinvolvedinstabilizingsuchatrivialthinglikethecompilerweuseto
translatethesourcecodeofanyprogramintoanactualrunnablebinaryfile.
To do so, we relied on quite many resources that have not been questioned 
but assumed to be givens. The compiler alone is a tool that has assembled 
manydifferentactorsbehindit.Thedevelopercommunity,descriptionsof
machine code of the processor, many books describing techniques on how to 
parse,optimizeandthentranslatecodeexpressions.

Or in other words, the assumed stability of translation between algorithms, 
software,hardwareandevenelectrotechnicalsignalsisaneffectandnot
a given. Instead of seeing source code or algorithms as an essence, we 
shouldunderstandthemasa“re-source”(Chun2008,9).Inthecaseofthe
recommender system, the enunciations of the algorithms were based on 
the Spark Hadoop environment and the iPython notebooks, the server farm 
with all its soft- and hardware behind it. Without it, the code would not have 
anyeffect,andthespecificformofitdeterminestheoutcome.Thestability
of these elements is the result of the negotiations of an entire community. 

9 Foreveryonewhowassearchingforabuginhercode,justtorealizemanyhourslater
thattheoptimizationroutineofthecompilermessedthingsup,willintuitivelyunder-
stand the argument.
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Assembling the recommender system included these systems, which became 
assembled themselves and were provided “as-is” black boxes.10

Algorithmic Infrastructures

Aspartoftheproject,Bob,theprojectleader,andAlicewerepartofaninter-
nationalworkinggroup,experimentingwithdifferentformsofrecommender
algorithms and sharing their algorithms.

There will be an international working group, which wants to develop an 
inter-institutional framework for user tracking and experimental devel-
opmentofalgorithms.TheywillutilizeiPythonnotebookstorunitagainst
theirsystemofhadoopandspark.Thissystemallowstouploadone’s
data and algorithms to test it. If it works quite well, it will be possible to 
defineanAPIendpointforthatsetup.Bobexplainstousfurtherthatit
is possible to copy and share these iPython notebooks with others, to let 
themseewhatyouhavedone(Fieldnote).

Duringmyfieldwork,Inotonlylearnedalgorithmicprinciplespeople
wereworkingwith–suchascollaborativefilteringwithexplicitandimplicit
rating,content-basedfilteringbasedonstemmeddescriptiontext,tags
and categories, etc. In addition, I also got to know that the algorithm was 
shared amongst a larger group of researchers and developers, testing 
implementations on Spark and Hadoop setups, where the code was typed 
intoiPythonnotebooks.Figure1showsonesuchtoolthatalloweddevel-
opmentwithinthepredefinedframeworkoftheEuropeanBroadcastingUnion
(EBU)andthatalsoshowswheresomeoftheiPythonnotebooksarelisted.
Instead of just learning algorithmic principles, I also had to learn existing and 
emerging frameworks and infrastructures for machine learning and data-
intensive applications.

What happened? I was introduced to a world of already made up tools and 
setups that were seemingly needed to develop an algorithm and to enable 
collaboration within the team and beyond. Spark, a programming language 
oftenutilizedindataheavyprojects,wasused,notleastbecauseofitsMLib
library. In this library, many machine learning algorithms and utilities are 
implemented, ready to use and to experiment with. In addition, Hadoop is 
a software framework used for data-intensive and distributed computing 
solutions.BotharedevelopedandprovidedbytheApacheSoftwareFoun-
dation. And both were accessed via the iPython notebooks, creating an inter-
face to implement, test, and share possible variations of the recommender 

10 All of the mentioned software packages are, however, open source. Therefore, the term 
BlackBoxdoesnotrefertothetechnicalorlegalimpossibility(forafurtherdistinction,
seeBurrel2016)tolookintothetechnologybutindicatesthatthesoftwarecomesasa
working entity that needs no(t much) more work to be used.
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algorithm. The development of the recommender system rested not on 
generaltoolsbututilizedspecializeddevelopmentenvironmentstobase
theprojecton.Thesearedevelopedbyaspecializedexpertcommunityin
a collaborative way, down to a standard implementation of a recommender 
techniquecalledcollaborativefiltering.11 Thus, the development project 
startedbymobilizingallthesedifferentactorsintotheactualprojectandto
set up an environment in which the recommender system could be developed, 
tested, shared and discussed. As part of my inquiry I started to setup my own 
iPython notebooks on a virtual machine to understand what they were doing, 
and to be able to test things out myself. With every installation process I made 
sure that the relevant libraries were installed, that I got the right version of 
the software – or that it was actually compatible with the Linux distribution 
Iwasrunning.Thisprocessofmobilizationwasfarfromtrivial,butitwas
quintessentialtofurtherpossiblecodedevelopments.AsAdrianMackenzie
statesinrelationtosoftware:“Leftalone,ittendstofallapart”(A.Mackenzie
2006,12).Withoutthesestepsofmakingtheenvironment,therecommender
systemwouldnotbethinkable.Burke(2019)alsoshareshisobservation
that the computer science community increasingly relies on the (re-)use of 
sharedsoftwarelibrariesorservices.Burke(2019)describesthatintherealm
ofmachinelearning,TenserFlowhasbecomeawell-knownandoftenused
frameworktorealizeone’smachinelearningapplications.Asaresultofthe
distributed nature of actual algorithmic applications, there is a seeming 
impossibility to nail down the actual algorithm in an ongoing chain of trans-
lation between principles, software, protocols, hardware, electrotechnical 
representations of bits as volt levels. That is, the algorithm in its entirety is not 
one of these items but all of them. Take away one of these elements, and the 

11 https://spark.apache.org/docs/1.1.0/mllib-guide.html,accessed25.02.2020

[Figure1]Ascreenshotofthedevelopmenttooltotestdifferentrecommenderalgorithms.
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algorithmasanactorceasestoexist.Oneachstepoftranslation,wefindmore
productive and ordering black boxes in the form of tools, libraries or services. 

Software and algorithms do not (only) depend on a top-down ordering but 
also on an environment that makes the stable translations possible, which 
delegates power to a protocol or an algorithm in order to achieve an ordering 
effect.AsLatour(2004)inreferencetoHeideggerargued:itismoreproductive
to move from matters of fact to matters of concern, seeing everything not as 
an essence in itself but as an achievement of manifold associations. To give 
anexample,thesetofdifferentinstructionsonamachinelanguagelevelonly
worksbecausemanydifferententitiescouldbeassembledtokeepittogether,
fromstandardizationpaperstoneedsofprogrammers,hardwarecharacter-
istics of the processor, encoding methods, down to production sites, etc. Each 
oftheminitselfastabilizedandorganizedblackboxwithitsownassociations,
complexities and arrangements, enrolling “a mass of silent others from 
whichitdrawsitsstrengthandcredibility”(Callon1987,96).Thestabletrans-
lation assumes that all of these elements are in place, usable and work in an 
expected way. Only in a given set of (an always already12 given) order is the 
meaningful translation and implementation of algorithms possible. The levels 
ofabstractionarenolongerahierarchybutdifferentblackboxesoftheirown
onthesamelevel.Thus,movingbetweenthedifferentmomentsoftrans-
lationsalsomeanstotakeintoconsiderationwhathasbeenmobilizedto
stabilizethesignifiedasablackbox–andwhatdoesthismeanfortheprocess
oftranslationinwhichthechainofsignificationhasbeenmade–andremade
overtime.Thisrelationbetweensignifiers,mobilization,andstabilizationthen
constructs the algorithm.Byenrollingdifferentactorsinthe(action)program
ofthe(technical)program,thecharacteristicofthefinalactorisdefinedabit
more,stabilizedandequippedwithagency.Understandingnowanalgorithm
asaneffectofalltheseelementsleadsustoanotherconclusion.Theperfor-
mativity of an algorithm refers back and builds on the delegated black boxes 
ofacollective.Thus,themobilizationoftheseproductiveactorsmakesthe
developmentteamwithinthebroadcastermuchbigger.Byassociation,not
onlyAlice,Bob,andIwereworkingonthealgorithm,butmanymorepeople
involved in the management, debugging, patching and further development 
of the used tools and frameworks. As a result, the way the recommender 
systemwasrealizedhasalsobeenshapedbytheseactors.Thedevelopment
of the system had to be embedded in an already existing (and very productive) 

12 Habermas(1989)usesthisexpressiontoshowthatourwaytosee,experience,andact
intheworldisaresultofagivenmodusofbeinginit.Throughsocializationweacquire
the knowledge that guides our experiencing and acting of and in the world. I extend the 
notion here toward the material world or world of tools as an always already ordered 
world that dis- and enables certain forms of (inter-)action.
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socio-technical order.13 In this section, I reconstructed the algorithm as a 
collective enactment based on the technological setup found in the devel-
opment situation. However, to fully grasp the phenomenon we also need 
to look at the discursive enactments of algorithms. Therefore, in the next 
section, I will discuss algorithms as narrated actors.

Algorithmic Discourses: Narrating Algorithmic 
Techniques

LatourarguesthatAustin’sdistinctionofdeclarativeandperformative
speech acts is only based on grammar and short-term interactions, but is not 
“followingthewholeregimeofenunciation”(Latour2009,225)tomakethe
differencebetweenthetwovisible.Asalreadydiscussed,theproductionof
a performativity hinges on a certain order that is maintained and in which 
the enunciation takes place. A fact is not created just by saying something. 
Instead, the act of speaking must be taken up by other actors in order to 
believe,contest,oractaccordingtothejustprovidedofferofafact.Speech
acts are inherently inter-subjective. In terms of code, this can be observed in 
the wide-going order and assemblage of actors, including soft- and hardware 
components, other developer communities, etc. However, there is a second 
dimension in which the enunciation must be embedded. If the performativity 
isonlyeffectiveinanalwaysalreadyorderedworld,andneedsinterpretation,
how do the recipients of performative statements understand these? And 
how does an individual come across the idea of speaking these words in the 
firstplace?Austinalsoacknowledgesthatitconnectstoawidersystemof
socialnorms,beliefsandknowledge(Austin1975,14),andcallstheseforms
of knowledge “conventions” and “rituals” which are well known within a given 
society. As such, in order to know about the possibility of a performative 
effectwithinacertainordering,oneoughtfirsttohavelearnedthatsuch
words relate to the position of the speaker and the range of possible formu-
lations.Theperformativityofaspeechact,asAustin(1975)imaginedit,refers
toasharedknowledgethatmakestheeffectofthespokenwordpossible.14

What does this mean for an understanding of code as speech acts? While 
the performativity of code still has to be taken into account, the agency of 

13 It is important to note here that social order in terms of ANT is based on the critique 
of macro-structural social theories and situated interactionist theories alike. While 
drawing heavily from Ethnomethodologists ideas of a practically achieved social order, 
delegationofnon-humanactorsisconceptualizedasapossibilitytoestablishtrans-situ-
ationalorder(ings)(Latour1994).

14 Ofcourse,asButler(1997)remarksinhercomparisonbetweenAustinandAlthusser,
the person addressed by speech act does not necessarily need to understand or agree 
with the speech act. However, as long as someone takes up the speech act, it still has an 
effect.Thus,theindividualproducinganeffectandtheaddressedsubjectarenotnec-
essarily the same entity.
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code always refers to a social and material context, as “computer code never 
actually exists or operates apart from a prior set of practices which allows it to 
dothings”(A.Mackenzie2005,76).Partofthatassemblageofmakingspeech
actseffective,orevenprobabletohappen,istheembeddednessofideas,
code fragments, etc. within social communities, in which these stable acts 
ofdoingthingswithwordsbecomestabilizedthroughrepetition.AsButler
argues:

If a performative provisionally succeeds (and I will suggest that “success” 
is always and only provisional), then it is not because an intention 
successfully governs the action of speech, but only because that action 
echoes prior actions, and accumulates the force of authority through the 
repetition or citation of a prior and authoritative set of practices. It is not 
simply that the speech act takes place within a practice, but that the act is 
itselfaritualizedpractice(Butler1997,51).

Assuch,theconstantrepetitionandcirculationstabilizescodeasspeechacts
and makes them (disciplinary) discourses. In accordance with this observation, 
Wendy Chun argues that software is always embedded in structures of 
knowledge-power(Chun2008,4).Thisisalsotrueforalgorithmsasabstract
procedures.Whileanalgorithmlastseffects,asolefocusoncodeandtherun-
time materiality or the algorithm itself would therefore obscure the fact that 
algorithmsarealsoaneffectofaninterplayofdiverseotheractors,epistemic
positionsanddiscourses.AsMackenzieputsit:

Materially, code is only one element in the diagram of machine learning. 
It displays, with greater or lesser degrees of visibility, relations among a 
varietyofforces(infrastructures,scientificknowledges,mathematical
formulations, etc.). It is aligned by and exposes multiple institutional, 
infrastructural,epistemic,andeconomicpositions(A.Mackenzie2017,22).

As I argued at the beginning of the chapter, when taking a computer science 
class on algorithms, we get an intuitive understanding about what an 
algorithm is, how we can use them and in which terms to think about them. As 
such, code and code fragments are hardly ever a simple speech act without 
repetition or circulation. A whole discipline with study programs, conferences, 
journals,standardizationcommittees,etc.isconnectedwiththealgorithms
that we normally talk about. A simple example for an insertion sort, taken 
fromCormenetal.(2013,18),isshowninfigure2.

When we look at this representation of an algorithm, many things are 
implicitlyassumed.Forexample,theexpressionA.lengthisasignifiertothe
sizeofthesetthatistobeordered,assumingthatwedoknowthesizeofthe
givenset.A,thesettoorder,isnotdefined,butitisassumedthatitisgiven.
Other formulations refer to known elements in programming practice, such 
as the while statement. If you have any experience in programming, you know 
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that this refers to the formulation of an execution loop. Other than you might 
have learned in your math classes, the equals sign here is not an expression 
that two terms are equal, but instead it is an operator copying the result of 
the right term into the variable that is named on the left side. In other words, 
the formulation of an algorithm refers to disciplinary knowledge that makes it 
possibletounderstandtheexpressionsusedtodescribeaspecificalgorithm.
Without ever having taken a computer science class or an introduction to pro-
gramming paradigms, the formulation at hand could hardly be deciphered.

At the same time, the representation is a form of discursive element insofar 
as it shows the students of computer science classes how a prototypical 
insertion sort looks like.15 This example has not been chosen randomly 
but because it is part of a prominent text book on algorithms and data 
structures.Ifyouareuncertainhowaspecificalgorithmworks(orshould
work), you can always turn to these textbooks. They will show you how sorting 
algorithms are put together. Distributing these forms of representations 
as disciplinary knowledge gives these techniques durability and also legiti-
macy of implementations. When someone doubts your implementation of an 
algorithm,youcanalwaysmobilizethesetextbooks,bestpractices,scripts
from your university studies, etc. as allies to back up your program. And while 
this example is simple in its nature, the principle is important to the computer 
sciences. Programming patterns, way more complex than insertion sort, are 
being thought and distributed in programmer communities as solutions and 
structuring elements to your code.16 As such, when turning to computer code, 
it is important to understand how developers “do things with words” (Austin 
1975),butevenlyimportantisthecontextbehindthecodefragmentthat
explainswhytheselinesofcodehavebeenmobilizedandnotothers,why
thismachinelearningtechnique,andnotanotherone,andwhatdifference

15 Thereisaninterestingoverlapintheideashowsocialcollectivesstabilizeindiscourse
theoryandTarde’sconceptionofsocietybeingtheresultofimitation.Lookingat
algorithms as discourse elements could then even open the way to a theory of digital 
isomorphism.

16 I will not go into detail here, as it might become too technical, but if you are interested, 
search for singleton pattern, which is a good start.

[Figure2]InsertionSorttakenfromCormenetal.(2013,18)
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it makes. An algorithm is not only determined by the lonely programmer. 
Instead,theprinciplesandlogicsofalgorithmsaredistributedandstabilized
bydifferentmeans,suchastextbooks,libraries,andscientificcommunities.
The implementation of algorithms “draws on rich reservoirs of knowledge 
made available by disciplines such as computer science and software 
engineering”(B.Rieder2017,101).Algorithmicapplicationsemergealwaysout
of a coding culture with common approaches, methods and paradigms. In the 
project, I experienced this many times when I was confronted with standard 
text books on recommender systems and machine learning. Whenever I was 
asking for the algorithm, I was confronted with another textbook, yet another 
paper, explaining the algorithmic approach. I was told about contributions on 
the ACM RecSys conference. The algorithm, in that sense, consisted of many 
differentdiscursivedevicesthathavebeenmobilizedwithinthedevelopment
process.

Looking for the Algorithm

When I started my inquiry into the democratic recommender algorithm in early 
2016,Iwastoo–unknowingly–undecidedastowhatkindofalgorithmIwas
searchingfor.Havingexperienceinimplementingandanalyzingalgorithms
myself, I wanted to look at code, play with development environments and 
APIs.ButIwassupposedtofindsomethingelse.ThereIwas,sittinginaroom
full of software developers and computer scientists. I got my own desk, my 
ownkeycardandhadbeenintroducedastheproject’sownsociologist.Where
shouldIgonow?WherewouldIbeabletofindthatalgorithm?Iwantedto
understand the inner workings of the procedure and – like in the old days, 
when I used to work in IT – read the code, drink lots of Club Mate, and recon-
struct the meaning of hundreds or thousands of lines of code. I even had 
access to the documentation repository of the project. I started to look into it. 
What I found was not the expected algorithm but descriptions, diagrams and 
references to literature.

The things referring to the algorithm that I was searching for were mere 
representationsofwhatIhadinmind.Figure3showsanearlyconceptual
ideaofthesystem’sarchitecture.Ascanbeseen,therecommendersystem
was envisioned as quite central. At least, now I knew how it was conceptually 
embeddedintothewholesystem.Butstill,Iwantedthecrunchdimensionof
the recommender – how could I get there? Luckily, my position in the project 
was primarily aligned with the developer of the recommender system: Alice. 
Alice was responsible for developing the algorithm and to integrate it into the 
overall product structure of the video-on-demand platform. I asked her how 
thealgorithmworksandwhereIcouldfindit.Asaresult,Ireceivedlinksto
slides, chapters, and articles. I received the following lines after some weeks 
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intotheprojectfromAlice,providingmewithapaperoncollaborativefiltering
with implicit feedback:

Hi! After you have read this article you understand what collaborative 
filteringwithexplicitfeedbackis.But:weareactuallydealingwithimplicit
feedback(usersdon’tratevideosdirectly)andsowehavetousedifferent
approaches :simple_smile: This article explains how to do collaborative 
filteringwithimplicitfeedbackandwhyitisdifferent.Ifyoufeellikeitis
usefulnow,youcanreadit.Butprobablywhatyouaredoingnowwith
clustersismoreimportant-Ididn’tgetaroundtotryingitmyselfyet.See
youonFriday!

PDF 
CollaborativeFilteringWithImplicitFeedback.pdf 
288kBPDF—Clicktoview

Not only Alice and I were working on that problem. Instead, we were in a 
roomfilledwithcomputerscientists,mathematicians,andengineers,trans-
ported to us via immutable mobiles of an entire community of academics and 
practitioners. The algorithm that I was searching for consisted of code lines, 
waiting to be deconstructed by me. However, what I dealt with in my time as a 
disciplinewasanaccumulationofvisualizationsofvectorspaces,optimization
formulas, and network diagrams.

[Figure3]Reconstructionofanearlyconceptualdescriptionoftheproject
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Figure4showsashortsnippetfromapaperIwasprovidedbyAlicetounder-
stand a recommender technique, how it works, where the problems are and 
what we need would we decide to implement the technique. The context of 
thepaperwastheNetflixPrize.Thefactthatitwasgiventomebythedevel-
opers as a reference for the algorithm shows its relevance for the project. In 
my time as a discipline I was provided even more literature and references 
to slides from academic and educational presentations. These references 
included the chapter on recommender systems from “Mining of Massive 
Datasets”17, a text book for the Stanford Computer Science program.18 I also 
got slides from conferences discussing and explaining these techniques and 
their problems.19

What happened? Instead of providing me with the actual code base for the 
recommender, I was given material with no direct relation to the algorithm to 
be developed. And yet it was an important step on my way to understand the 
project, the actual challenge we were facing. Without that, I would not have 
been able to grasp what the recommender – in the terms of the developers – is 
orisabout.Insteadoffindingfilesfilledwithsourcecode,Iwasfindingmyself
surrounded by literature and slides from computer science, inhabited by 

17 http://infolab.stanford.edu/~ullman/mmds/ch9.pdf,accessed:24.01.2020
18 The book can be downloaded for free from the website of www.mmds.org and states on 

thehomepage:“ThebookisbasedonStanfordComputerSciencecourseCS246:Mining
MassiveDatasets(andCS345A:DataMining).”(www.mmds.org,accessed:24.01.2020).

19 E.g., http://ijcai13.org/files/tutorial_slides/td3.pdf,accessed:25.01.2020

[Figure4]Snippetfromapaperprovidedtome(Koren,Bell,&Volinsky,2009)

http://infolab.stanford.edu/~ullman/mmds/ch9.pdf
http://ijcai13.org/files/tutorial_slides/td3.pdf
http://www.mmds.org/
http://www.mmds.org/
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mathematicalformulations,matricesandpseudocode.ButaccordingtoAlice,
this all was quintessential to understand what the recommender algorithm 
does and is. I felt like I was put back in my time at the university, where you 
firstlearntocodeaHelloWorldprogram–apieceofcodewhichhasno
practical application, and whose existence is purely educational. However, 
something else can be learned from that interaction and my personal trans-
formation.Iwasnotletlooseonthecode,butAlicemobilizedmanyother
resourcesfromoutsidetheorganizationorheroffice.Concepts,ideas,and
techniques from the Recommender System Handbook and articles from 
developersofNetflixweretakenup,maderelevantfortheprojectathand
and even for my inquiries as a social scientist. Alice and the other developers 
mobilizedmanydifferentresourcesfromuniversities,conferences(suchas
the ACM RecSys Conference) and text books to give the algorithm an initial and 
provisionalshape.Bydoingso,therecommendersystemsbecameconcrete
in a sense that the techniques applied became durable. The assemblage, or 
actor-network,thatwasimportedintoourofficesdefinedthefeaturesofthe
to-be-implementedalgorithm.Thiswasafirstimportantstepindefiningwhat
the algorithmic system will look like in the end and to make it tangible to the 
involved persons. However, with giving the technique of the recommender 
durability and concreteness, it also got a certain resist-ability, which made a 
wholeclassoffurthertranslationsandtransformationsunlikely.Bydefining
certain features of the recommender algorithm, also an environment of tools, 
infrastructures, and interactions was assumed (a detailed description will be 
giveninthenextchapter).Thealgorithmwentfromfictiontocontingency.By
standing on the shoulder of giants, the algorithm was still more than one but 
certainly less than many.

Disciplinary discourse plays an important role in the enactment of the 
algorithm. Through taking up the techniques and knowledges created and 
delegated by a community, algorithms gain form and – to a certain extent 
–durability.Thus,discourse–differentfromstructuralistideasofFoucault
(1991),wherediscourseisomnipresentandself-sustaining–hereisselec-
tivelytakenup,treatedasresource,andcomesinmaterializedform–via
text books, articles, conference papers.20Thus,itisthepracticeofmobilizing
discoursethatconnectsaccounts,e.g.,texts,toasituatedorder(Lynch2000,
34)anddefinesrelevantactors,astheyare“assigneda‘role’tospeakorbe
spokenfor”(PassothandRowland2010,892).Bydoingso,thealgorithm–as
the enacted actor – is being narrated in the development project together 
with the whole community the developers are turning to. In the end, it is not 
uswhohastoturntocomputerscience,butthefieldactorsdosothemselves.
We merely follow the actors. 

20 ForanANT-drivencritiqueonFoucault ’sdiscourseconcept,seealsoLaw(1994,106).
This critique is also oddly in line with the arguments Sartre brought forward against 
Foucaultinaninterview(Pingaud1966).
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Thealgorithmwasnotonlyalocalenactmentbutconstitutedbydifferent
actorsthatweremobilized(byAlice)butalsodelegated(byalltheother
invisible people in the room). And although we did not apply an a priori def-
inition of the algorithm as an abstract principle taken from computer science 
or software engineering, somehow, we are back at exactly this place. Mac-
kenzieinvitesustogobeyondthelocalsetup,shiftingthefocusonwhatis
beingmobilizedbeyondtheconcretesituation,whenwefollowthecode“asit
movesacrosstheterrainwherethedifferentforces,formations,dynamisms,
knowledges,bodilyhabits,[…]andthingsassociatedwithcodearesituated”
(A.Mackenzie2006,10).Whatthe algorithm is and does depends on the situ-
atedenactmentandthemobilizeddelegationsoutsidetheactualsituation,
thus determining also the chosen level of concreteness of the algorithm in 
question and its durability. Through the enactment of the algorithm it sub-
sequently gains concreteness – it becomes a thing.

Putting Algorithms into Context
Coming back to our question at the beginning, asking “what actually is an 
algorithm?”(Ziewitz2016,4,emphasisinoriginal),we–itseems–donot
come to a satisfying conclusion. There is a seeming impossibility to talk about 
algorithms in an adequate way. Should we move away from computer science 
and software development altogether? Instead of abandoning the term of the 
algorithm, it might make sense to rephrase the question: “Just what is it that 
wehaveinviewwhenwefocuson‘algorithms’asthecentralobjectofanalytic
attention?”(Dourish2016,2).Whatanalgorithmiscannotbedecidedwithan
essentialistperspective,asitkeepsslippingthroughourfingers.AsGillespie
(2014)argues,weshouldresistputtingalgorithmsinthedriverseat.Instead,
it might be more productive to understand an algorithm as an achievement, 
as an entity of social materiality – as an enactment. The question then is no 
longer what an algorithm is or where do we – as social scientists – locate it, but 
inwhichsituationsdotheactorsinthefieldopenwhichblackboxestotinker
withtheotherwisestabilizedandorderedchainsoftranslationtoachievean
effect.Whatismaderelevantintheinteraction?Whatbecameamatterofcon-
cern when dealing with algorithms?

Thismightbeagoodmoment–ormaybeasgoodasanyone–toreflecton
what the notion of enactment is doing here for us. In this chapter, I was much 
concerned with showing that the algorithm is an object of a whole collective, 
fromwhichtechniques,scripts,andotherresourcesarebeingmobilized.
Treating algorithms as narratives, and extending semiotic and linguistic ideas, 
implicitly brought us close to the notion of performativity. And yes: algorithms 
andalgorithmictechniquescanbeunderstoodasperformativeeffects
of a socio-technical system. However, the notion of enactment occurred 
repeatedly – not only but also following Seaver who urges us to “understand 
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algorithms as enacted by the practices used to engage with them” (Seaver 
2017,5).Inthis,hefollowsMol’s(2002)accountoftheenactmentofontology
– of reality itself. Mol thereby moves beyond the notion of construction, as 
to her this idea of construction implies the idea of stability once the object in 
question has been constructed. Instead, enactment argues that the identity of 
anobjectisalwayscontingent,dependingonhowlocalizedpracticesengage
withit.Insteadofjustproducingdifferentperspectivesonthesameobject,
theobjectitselfmultiplies.Thisalsoreflectsalongandongoingdiscussion
between radical versions of social constructivism and realism, raising issues 
about the epistemological question whether our sensations of the world can 
be taken for granted in order to build a coherent and appropriate vision of 
the world. Mol, resolves the issue at hand in the formulation that objects are 
“morethanone–butlessthanmany”(Mol2002,55).Contingencyisincluded
in the enactment – but not an arbitrary attribution of meaning. Materiality 
– or more philosophically: ontology – limits the possibilities of enactments. 
Ontology is not just the result of one-directional practices but subject(s)-
object(s) interactions. All of them are real, all of them are enacted. And this is 
why Mol revokes the term of performativity, as it implies for her that there is a 
back-stagewherewecanfindtherealthing.

As discussed earlier, however, the interaction with the object – here an 
algorithmic technique – alone does not delimit the ways of enactments but 
alsothewholesocio-technicalstructurearoundit.AsLatour(1994)argues,
there is hardly a situation in which we do not encounter delegated actors 
toinfluence,shape,restrict,orenrichourpossibilitiesofaction.Thesame
is true for its development. We are constantly confronted with all kinds of 
tools, such as compilers, development environments, databases, etc. And 
each of them is a socio-technical black-box, consisting itself of many human 
and non-human actors. These black boxes are productive, they enable the 
developmentandrealizationoftheproject,butatthesametime,theyalso
restrict the possibilities. This is especially true for software libraries, where 
ready implemented routines and algorithms are provided to include them 
inone’sownsoftwareproject.AsLatouroncewrote:“thewholeisalways
smallerthanitsparts”(Latouretal.2012,591).Thus,analgorithmhastobe
embedded in a given ordering of tools and infrastructures that make the 
performativityofcodepossibleinthefirstplace.Assuch,thedevelopment
projectisnotonlyasituatedenactmentbutmobilizedmanydifferentactors–
asblackboxes.Algorithmsonlyworkonspecificconstellationsoftheseactors.
Shor’salgorithm(Shor1994),forexample,isspecificallydesignedforquantum
computers,whereitassumesagivenconfigurationofotheractors.Itassumes
aspecificorder.

Further,thealgorithmisadiscoursedevice,referencingtoanentirecom-
munity of developers. The local enactment of the algorithm is connected to 
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and part of the ordering practices of a whole discipline. Through textbooks, 
scientificarticles,conferenceproceedingsandslides,eventechniques
providedbydevelopersatNetflix,algorithmsarealsoelementsofapro-
fessionalcultureofinteractionandmobilizationofresources.Thesedis-
ciplinary discourses give them a shape, and provide the developers with a 
pointofdeparturefortherealizationofsuchanalgorithm.Thesealgorithmic
techniques thereby come as abstract solutions to abstract problems. And to 
applythem,tocreateaproductivesolutionthathasindeedaneffect,specific
disciplinaryknowledgeisassumedtoread,understand,andrealizethese
techniques.

Looking at actual development practices thereby is an important starting 
pointtounderstandoneenactmentofanalgorithmasanorderingeffect.
Algorithms do not come from nowhere, but they are also no objects of 
pure technology. There is a whole discipline and collective that makes very 
practicaleffortstoproduceenvironmentsanddisciplinarydiscoursetomake
algorithms possible. And as such, we return to our starting point. In order to 
understand the emergence of algorithms as (techno-)social actors, we must 
mobilizecomputerscienceandsoftwaredevelopment–butinadifferentway.
We end up in a situation where we do not look for the algorithm as an essence 
but start our inquiries in how doing algorithms works. As Dourish argued, we 
then start to understand algorithms “as objects of professional practice for 
computer scientists, software engineers, and system developers” (Dourish 
2016,9).Followingthepracticesofthedevelopmentteamthenledustolook
beyondthecurrentsituation,thecurrentorganization.Thedevelopment
project was deeply embedded in the community of IT developers and the dis-
cipline of computer science. Instead of developing the product on their own, 
a whole collective of present and (seemingly) absent actors were working 
alongside us.

Developinganalgorithmistomobilizedifferentactorsandrelatethemto
each other, bringing them in order to each other. In tinkering with the set of 
delegated actors, including tools, knowledges, and techniques, the developers 
re-alignandre-ordertheseactorsinordertoproduceaneffect.Wheredowe
locate the algorithm then? Everywhere. The algorithm is not just the technique, 
nor is it the actual code, nor is it to be found in the tools. Only when all of them 
come together does an algorithm emerge as an actor with agency. The ques-
tionwhatanalgorithmisthereforeshiftstothequestionhowthesedifferent
elementsare(re-)assembled.Asthedeveloperstinkeronthedifferentlevels
whichareimportanttotheminordertoenactanalgorithmanditseffects.To
findthe algorithm,wedonotlookinapre-definedplace,wedonotopenjust
sourcecodefiles,nordowejustreadthealgorithmictechniques.Instead,we
trust the knowledge of the developers in place. What becomes relevant for 
an algorithm then means following the actors, namely, those that are given 
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a status of an actor through practice, discourse, and ordering. An algorithm 
maybeamaterialartifactthatislocatable(Dourish2016),butitisalsomuch
more. It is the enactment of an entire discipline. Instead of doing computer 
science, we follow the associations of the algorithm into the communities of 
computer science and software development. The materiality of an algorithm 
isthendefinedaswhatmattersasandforthealgorithm.However,whatIhave
discussed so far is only one possible enactment of an algorithm. And as we 
willseeinthenextchapters,itcannotdefinethecharacteristicsofastabilized
algorithm in isolation. Instead, it is one enactment that requires coordination 
with other enactments, other forms of doing the algorithm. In what follows, 
I will therefore describe two more enactments and how they relate to each 
other.



[ 4 ]

Algorithmic Institutions

Sir, I think I speak for everyone when I say: To hell 

with our orders. – Data, Star Trek: First Contact

An important aspect of every development project that incorporates any kind 
of machine learning or data-intensive application is the – often pressing – 
question, where the data that is being processed should come from. The same 
happened unsurprisingly in the development project of the recommender 
system. In order to produce recommendations, we needed data sets to cal-
culate the machine learning models. Within the academic discussion, Dourish 
(2016)takesupthenotionfromWirth(1975)thatPrograms = Algorithms + 
Data Structures to make us aware that data structures are “relations that 
givethem[i.e.algorithms]meaningandanimatethem”(Dourish2016,2).
This animation of algorithms as actors is contingent and relies on the data 
thatisbeingutilizedinordertobuildsoftwareprogramsasmaterialized
formsofalgorithms.However,themobilizationandconstructionofdatais
therebyadifficultandchallengingendeavorinitself.Inaddition,thechosen
algorithms must be brought into alignment with the available or selected 
data structures. Taking a material-semiotic perspective, I will therefore argue 
that each element – the data structures and the algorithms – anticipates and 
referencesspecificsocialorderingsthathavetobebroughtintoaccordance
via algorithmic reflexivity.Iwilldiscusstheproblemsthatthemobilized
algorithmic techniques encountered and what implicit social (and semiotic) 
ordertheseactantswereassuming.ForthisIwillbelookingattheseentities
throughthenotionofinscription(Akrich1992)andreflexivity(Lynch2000).
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The concept of inscription allows us to understand algorithmic techniques as 
artifactsthattransportassumptionsofaspecificsocialorder,materializedin
the formulated problem to be solved and the available data to solve it. I will 
illustrate this point in revisiting the two recommender techniques, collab-
orativefilteringandcontent-basedfiltering,andreconstructtheassumptions
carriedbythesealgorithmictechniques.Thenotionofreflexivity,asusedin
ethnomethodology, complements this picture by referring to processes in 
whichavailabledatahastobere-interpretedornormalizedaccordingtothe
languageofthealgorithm(Ziewitz2017).Iwillthendiscussthreevignettesin
whichwetriedtoproducedataforthedifferentrecommenderalgorithms.
These cases thereby illustrate that the socio-technical structures of the public 
broadcasteralreadyinplacereferredtospecificformsofsocialorderingthat
were not compatible with the ordering processes assumed by the algorithmic 
techniquemobilizedintheproject’scontext.Westartedourinquiryintothe
depthsoftheorganizationalandtechnicalstructuresofthepublicbroad-
casterequippedwithdifferentalgorithmictechniquesandtheassumption
that there will be plenty of data. However, the journey was more cumbersome 
than we anticipated in the beginning. Data was available, yet, for some 
reason, the socio-technical structure that enabled the production of large 
archivesofvideoandmeta-datacollectionsseemedtohinderusinrealizing
the recommender system. This eventually led to the construction of new 
organizationalstructuresthatallowedustoproducedatathatwasenabling
the algorithmic system. In the end, it became an issue of how we, as the 
developmentproject,triedtointegratethealgorithmintotheorganizational
andinstitutionalizedstructureofthepublicbroadcasterbymatchingthese
algorithmic scripts with the socio-technical order of the institution. The socio-
technicalstructurethatthepublicbroadcasterasanorganizationexplicitly 
realizedandthesocio-technicalstructurethatthealgorithmictechnique
implicitly assumed were not translatable out of the box. As a result, we had to 
negotiateterms,explainproblems,andadapttheorganizationaswellasthe
algorithminordertobeabletorealizethealgorithmicsystem.Inshort,the
algorithmhadtobecomeaninstitutionalizedactorwhichhadtobeintegrated
intothesocialorderoftheorganization.

Exploring Algorithmic Scripts
Beforediscussingthedifficileentanglementsandinteractionsofdifferent
orderings,itisimportanttounderstandhowdifferentalgorithmictechniques
operate – and what assumptions are built into these solutions. Algorithmic 
techniques are not only technological actors who are neutral or detached but 
artifactsthatarebeingdesignedandstabilizedviaaheterogeneouscom-
munity of developers and computer scientists. The design of these algorithms 
istherebyopenandmustbeactualizedwithotherelements,suchasdata
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structures(Dourish2016).However,thealgorithmictechniquesdocarry
specificassumptionsaboutthesocialworldinwhichtheywilloperate.In
afirststep,itisthereforenecessarytoreconstructtheassumptionsofthe
algorithmic techniques that were used within the software development 
project. To do so, I will refer to ANT and the theoretical concept of scripts and 
inscriptions,asdescribedbyAkrich(1992)andLatour(1992),astheseallowus
toconceptualizefurthertheinscribedassumptionsfoundinthealgorithmic
techniques. 

A central premise of Actor-Network-Theory is that non-human entities do have 
agencywithininteractionprocessesandcanproduceregulatoryeffectsand
enableactionswithinsocialsituations(Latour1994).Thus,thedurabilityand
resistibilityofnon-humanactorsitselfhaseffectsonpossibleinteractions.
Theseeffects,however,arenotrandomorgivenbynaturebutareproduced
by the makers of material artifacts and inscribed in them. Latour names 
this the action programofanartifact(Latour1994).Thedesignofanartifact
reflectstheideasandexpectationsofthedevelopersofhowaninteraction
will and should play out. Thus, the material artifact incorporates an action 
program that represents an imaginary of social order(ing). Latour describes 
theseeffectsinmanydifferentexamples.Anautomaticdoorcloser( J.Johnson
1988)1, which forces the users of the door to adjust their pace and timing if 
they want to pass the door unharmed. Speed bumps that regulate driving 
speed,withoutrelyingonlegaloperations(Latour1994).Andheavyhotelkeys
constantlyremindingthehotelguesttodropthemoffatthereception(Latour
1990).Whatiscommontoalltheseexamplesisthata)thematerialactorshave
beendelegatedatasktofulfillaregulatoryeffectinagivensituation,and
b) they incorporate assumptions about the situation at hand, e.g., the hotel 
keys hold the assumption that it is too cumbersome for guests to carry the 
keysalong.Byinscribingideasofpotentialinteractions,thedevelopersalso
inscribe in the artifact their ideas about the situation in which these material 
actors are being used and interacted with. The developers become social 
scientists themselves, as they imagine the interaction structure of and with 
theirproducts(Callon1987).InthesewritingsofANT,artifactsproducesocial
order through their materiality and their interactions with other actors. 

Othercontributionscomplicatedthispicture.Akrich(1992)distinguishes
between processes of inscriptions from processes of de-inscriptions and 
pre-scriptions. Inscriptions describe the process of incorporating scripts 
and action programs into the artifacts as described earlier. De-inscriptions 
conceptualizetheprocessofactuallyusingtheartifactandinteractingwith

1 ItmightbeworthmentioningherethatJimJohnson,theauthoroftheDoorCloser
article,actuallyisasynonymthatBrunoLatourusedtopublishthearticle.Infact,the
article became quite a central writing for ANT scholars, which makes this an entertaining 
as well as interesting point of reference.
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it–whichcandeviatefromtheideasoftheartifact’sdesigners.Thisbreaks
with the assumption that social order is the product of non-human materiality 
but takes artifacts and their scripts as one (important) element of ordering 
processes(seealsoLaw1992).Intheprocessofde-inscription,theartifact
itselfgetsactualizedandthemeaningandfunctionalityascribedchanges
based on the situated uses. This prepared also the basis for later post-ant con-
ceptionsofenactmentandmultiplicity(Mol2002).Theontologyofanobject–
and therefore also its regulatory force – gets enacted in situated practices (see 
alsoLaw2002).2AsAkrich(1992)arguesfurther,–andshowsinherdiscussion
of the expansion of an electrical network – technological scripts do not come 
unequipped or alone. They are accompanied by documents, explanations, 
contextualizations,advice,andoftenalsoformalprocedures.Akrich(1992)
called that pre-scriptions.3 Thus, pre-scriptions transport knowledge about 
the normative ideas of the developers and can be grasped best as discursive 
elements. As a result, the assumptions of the developers that inscribe their 
image of the situation in which the technological artefact or technique is being 
applied are made explicit and are transported to the situation in which the 
technology is being used. The artifact does not occur alone but with many 
allies already. This embeddedness of the artifact has later been concep-
tualizedfurtherbyLaw(1994),whoarguesthatsocialorderingisthecomplex
interrelation between discourse, problems, and networks of materiality. All of 
these come together already in the notion of scripts.

Algorithms,intheircomplexity,canalsobeanalyzedwiththisnotion
of scripts. As discussed in the previous chapter, the implementation of 
algorithms relies on the disciplinary enactment of algorithmic techniques – 
which also includes pre-given scripts, pseudo code and ready-made libraries 
thatarepartofthisenactment.Algorithmictechniquesdoincorporatespecific
scripts with assumptions about the available data, its meaning, and how data 
andalgorithmictechniquecanbeputinrelationwitheachother(B.Rieder
2017).Asortingalgorithmassumesthatwehavesomesortof(atleast)ordinal
values,withanidentifiableindexfortheirposition.Otherwisetraversing
over n elements, comparing element i with element i+1 (as long i<n) would 
not be possible. The algorithmic techniques do not only assume a given set of 
datafieddescriptionsofaworld,onwhichtheyshouldandcouldbeapplied
to,buttheseassumptionsalsoformulatetheveryprobleminthefirstplace.
The sorting algorithm also assumes that we want to sort the (at least) ordinal 
values.Theproblemdefinitionandtheassumeddataavailablecannotbe
separated. Recommender algorithms act on similar assumptions, solving 

2 AcertainproximitytothesemioticsofPeirce([1900]2010)cannotbedeniedhere,
althoughANTtraditionallyisbasedonothersemiotictraditions,esp.Greimas(1983).

3 Thatisnottomixupwithprescriptions,whicharethe(imagined)actionsthatare
allowedordeniedbytheartifact ’sscript,orpre-inscriptions,whicharetheassumed
competencesoftheartifact ’susers.Forasummary,seeAkrichandLatour(1992).
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theproblemoffindingandrecommendingsimilaritemsforauserinagiven
data-universe – based on some form of comparability – which can be seen as 
relevantforagivenuser.However,differentrecommendertechniquescome
with their own ideas of comparability and relevance – and therefore require 
differentformsofde-inscription.

The assumptions inscribed into algorithmic techniques are thereby much 
more abstract but are nonetheless consequential for the subsequent process 
ofimplementation.Yet,algorithmicscriptsdifferintwoimportantaspects
fromthescriptsdiscussedbyAkrich(1992).First,theyaremuchmoreeasily
available, as algorithms are expressible in code fragments of pseudo-code. 
Thus, reconstructing the scripts very often means reading the (code) scripts 
(seealsoA.Mackenzie2017).Theyarealsoveryoftenaccompaniedbypre-
scriptions, like text books or articles, explaining the principles behind them 
thatarenotjustartifact-specificbuthavethestatusofstandardreferences.
In the project, the Recommender System Handbook was such a stable and 
standardizedreference,whichAlicehandedmetolearnaboutthetopic.But
she also referred to it regularly in our conversations. Secondly, however, 
algorithmsareactualizedwhencombinedwithdata.Forexample,thesame
algorithmic technique of near repeat patterns is used to predict earthquakes 
orburglaries(seePöchhacker2016).Thetechniqueisinbothcasesthe
same,buttheresultsintermsofpower,socialorderingandmeaningdiffer
tremendously. This creates a situation in which the selection of data sources 
requires further interpretation and production of data by the developers and 
the socio-technical system of which the algorithm will become a part of. As 
Dourish(2016)andGillespie(2014)argue:inordertounderstandthepowerof
algorithms and code, we must see the intersections of these elements with 
data and databases. I argue that combining algorithmic techniques with data 
is a further process of inscription – through data production and application. 
Bycombininganalgorithmictechniquewithspecificdatastructuresalters
the scripts of an algorithm, as it changes the way the implemented artifact 
interacts with the world. As a result, understanding algorithmic agency means 
reading algorithmic scripts but also observing the moments (and problems) 
of combining them with data. The de-inscription of the algorithmic technique 
thereby becomes an inscription process in the making of the algorithmic 
system – without going back to the original designers of the algorithmic 
techniques.4 This results in a situation in which reading the code as a form on 
inscriptionalonedoesnotsuffice.Instead,wealsohavetorefertotheactual
practices of combining the algorithmic scripts with plenty of other things 

4 Whilethisseemstobeveryspecificforthecaseofalgorithms,thiscanalsobeformu-
lated as a general principle. Every engineering practice is based on always-already avail-
able tools, which are in themselves artifacts that carry inscriptions. Thus, in the practice 
ofproducingtechnologicalartifacts,weadaptandcombinethedifferentscriptsofour
tools, resulting in an – often black-boxed – actor with its own script.
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that go into running code. It is important to note here, however, that the 
combination of algorithmic techniques with other elements, especially data 
structures, is not arbitrary but contingent. Thus, we can combine algorithmic 
techniqueswithsomedifferentformsofdatastructuresbutnotwithallof
them.

The actual characteristic of the algorithmic system thereby depends (also) 
onlocalizedre-interpretationofdata,whichisnotalwaysstraightforward.
Bringingtogetheralgorithmictechniqueswithdatarequiresthecoordination
ofdifferentinterpretationpracticesintheimplementationofanalgorithm.
Ziewitz(2017)exploredthenotionofthealgorithmfromanethnometh-
odological perspective. In giving a group of people, including himself, the 
task to navigate the city of Oxford by the instructions of an algorithm, the 
problems in applying the algorithmic techniques became available for (critical) 
scrutiny.Ziewitzdescribestheprocessofdefiningthealgorithmasthe
following:

We start by listing a number of ideas: take every third on the left, take 
right turns only, turn in the opposite direction if you see a yellow back-
pack,ortakethestreetthatstartswiththeletterclosestto‘‘A’’inthe
alphabet.Alltheseseemusefulinthattheydefineeventsthattrigger
our algorithm to produce directions. However, they also appear to be 
somewhat arbitrary. After some discussion, we settle on the following 
procedure:[…]Atanyjunction,taketheleastfamiliarroad.Taketurnsin
assessingfamiliarity.Ifallroadsareequallyfamiliar,gostraight(Ziewitz
2017,4,myemphasis).

The formulation of the instructions on how to choose a path through the city 
seemed clear enough. However, when applying it, he encountered manifold 
problems.Whatmakesaroadaroad,howdowedefineajunction,howdo
wehandleY-junctions,wheregoingstraightisnotpossible?Inthecourseof
executingthispath-findingalgorithm,itsinterpreter5 came into many ambig-
uoussituationsthatneededclarificationtomakethemapplicableforthe
algorithm. They required interpretation.

As we had to parse our observations in a constant struggle to re-specify 
the situation in the image of the self-imposed constraint, the walk was 
notsomuchacaseofrecognizingpatternsbutanexerciseinexplicating
observationsinthelanguageofthealgorithmwhilefiguringoutwhether
and to what extent they could facilitate the job at hand – a determination 

5 Thereisanentertainingconvergenceofterminology,asincomputersciencean
interpreter actually is a piece of software that interprets a given set of instructions 
andimmediatelyexecutesthem.ClassicalexamplesaretheBASIClanguage,orshell
scriptingenvironmentslikeCSHorBASH.
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thatitselfwassubjecttothecontingenciesofreal-timenavigation(Ziewitz
2017,10).

Data that we feed into any algorithm is understood here as “explicating 
observationsinthelanguageofthealgorithm”(Ziewitz2017,10).Inorderto
make the algorithm work, data was re-interpreted and the meaning of the 
assumed data, as provided by the algorithmic script, got updated in the situ-
ation. Instead of just making the analog reality readable to the algorithm, the 
act of doing so includes a translation of the observations and experiences 
of the involved translator into the categories used by the algorithm. While 
we may not be able to pin the algorithm down, we can understand what the 
affordancesandinscriptionsofanalgorithmictechniqueareinordertowork
inaspecificsetting.Forasuccessfulinteractionwithalgorithms,wemustbe
able to speak in their language. And in the process of doing so, the script and 
agency of the algorithm is updated at the same time. The struggles observed 
in translating the city and its structure into something that is understandable 
to the algorithm but also useful to the users – in this case the researchers – 
meant a continuous process of repairing a situation that was on the brink of 
collapse. This translation of observations into an algorithmic logic was one 
major problem for the software development team – one that is normally 
discussed under the term of good data. A concern that can be found in all 
data-drivenendeavors(e.g.,Mützel,Saner,andUnternährer2018).Theinter-
pretation of available data and the suggestion of what even counts as data is 
therefore inherently important for algorithmic systems – but depending on 
themobilizedtechniques,itissoinradicallydifferentways.

Situating Recommender Techniques
Algorithmic systems are contingent products of the combination of 
algorithmic techniques and data structures. However, the possible 
combinations are not arbitrary but must be able to translate the assumptions 
ofthealgorithmictechnique’sscriptswiththeavailabledatastructures.
Asaresult,itisimportanttoreconstructtheinscriptionsoftheutilized
recommender algorithms. Doing so will allow us to understand the issues the 
project faced when trying to get corresponding data for the recommender 
system. Quite early in the project it became clear that two ideal-types of 
recommender techniques are being used. In the meetings and in our con-
versations,AliceandBobmentionedcollaborativefilteringandcontent-
basedfilteringandprovidedmematerialtostudytheseapproaches.6Both
techniquesfollowcompletelydifferentideasofrecommendations.Collab-
orativefilteringdrawsfromtheideathatthepatternsofusagebetween

6 The distinction between the two approaches is not exclusive to recommender systems 
buthasalonghistory(B.Rieder2017,106).
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differentusersareabletoinformthepredictionsaboutrelevantnewvideos.
Content-basedfiltering,ontheotherhand,doesnotcompareusagepatterns
fordifferentusersbuttriestopredicttheuser’stastebasedonherindividual
viewinghistory.Thesedifferentapproachesofproducingrelevantrecommen-
dationsthenarealsoreflectedinthewaythealgorithmicscripts–i.e.,the
assumptions about the interactions inbuilt into these techniques – played out 
differently.Theywereassumingdifferentformsofdataprovidedbutalsodif-
ferent forms of actor-constellations to which they are connected via data. 

Item-based Collaborative Filtering

A technique that is widely used when it comes to recommender systems is 
theoneofcollaborativefiltering.Eventhoughitsoriginscanbetracedbackat
leasttotheearly1990s,collaborativefilteringhasbeenheavilypopularizedby
Netflix(AmatriainandBasilico2011)andothercommercialactorslikeAmazon
(e.g.,SmithandLinden2017).Theideabehindcollaborativefilteringcouldbe
summarizedas:similar users like similar things, and is often applied under the 
headline of users who liked the item you just looked at also like this. This raises 
thequestionofhowthesimilaritiesbetweenusersanditemsareidentified
algorithmically. 

Collaborativefilteringsystemscalculatethesesimilaritiesonthebasisof
user feedback, which is interpreted as a rating. These ratings are then used 
tomakeitemsanduserscomparabletoeachotherbyfindingpatternsin
thecollecteddatasets(Koren,Bell,andVolinsky2009).Theapproachdoes
thereby calculate so-called latent features of the user-item relations in order 
to describe the users as well as the items in an abstract vector-space. User 
feedback can be explicit or implicit. Explicit user feedback thereby often 
rangesfromzerotofivestars,whereusersactivelyratetheitemsthatthey
watched(Liuetal.2010).Thesystemisbynowverywell-knownfromsites
likeAmazonorIMDB.Thiscan,however,produceaproblemforcollaborative
filtering,asthetechniqueassumesaratherdenselytrackingofinteractions.If
this assumption is not met, the calculation gets less precise, as the algorithm 
wouldhavetoassignnon-ratingseitheravalueofzeroorneedstoestimate
the values based on the recorded ones. Less values therefore means less 
statisticalcertaintythatthemodelderivedfitstherealbehavioroftheusers.
In the context of a public service broadcaster, however, it was expected that 
the users did not provide much explicit feedback. This was also one of the 
reasonswhytheprojectteamalsoimplementedcollaborativefilteringwith
implicit feedback. With implicit feedback the tracking does not only record if 
an interaction between user and video has occurred but also the intensity of 
it(Hu,Koren,andVolinsky2008).Thisisbeingmeasuredbythepercentageof
thevideotheuserwatched.E.g.,let’sassumewewatchadocumentaryabout
softwaredevelopment,whichhasatotallengthof60minutes.Ifweclosethe
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videoafter20minutes,thiswouldresultinaratingof⅓or0.33.Ifwestop
after30minutes,theratingis0.5.Thelongerwewatch,sotheassumption,the
highertherating.Thisresultsinratingsof0%to100%.7

However, the interpretation of these signals, including explicit as well as 
implicit user feedback, was not as straightforward to the developers as one 
would assume when reading the related publications from conferences or 
academic journals. The developers were concerned whether these ratings give 
themactuallytherealpictureoftheusers’intentions.Orinotherwords:when
is a rating a rating? And what is a good rating?

Sofarwehaveonlyimplicitfeedbackofavideowatched(%watched).This
leavesuswithoutanynegativefeedback(e.gif30%watched,doesitmean
thatuserdidn’tlikethevideoorsomethingelse?).Wecouldintroduce
a “like” button or rating, but this might also give us a wrong picture: for 
example, if user watched a video with a politician who he hates, he would 
givethevideo1star,which,howeverdoesnotmeanthatthevideois
irrelevant to the user (Alice via Slack in #machinelearning).

Intheprojectmeetingstheseissueswereoftendiscussed.Inthereflectionon
theusers’intentionsofgivingratings,differentlayersofinterpretationand
situated issues were anticipated and mixed together. In the quote given, at 
leastthreedifferentinterpretationsarepresented.Thefirstrevolvesaround
the relevance of a video to a user. This does not ask the question whether the 
user likes the video, but if it is assumed by the developers or editors that it is 
important to and for the user to see the video. This ambiguity is addressed 
by the distinction between relevance and valuation of the content provided. 
Whilethevideomightberelevant,whatdoestheratingreallyreflect?Did
she disapprove of the message, or does she disapprove of the fact that the 
video was shown to her? The assumption here was that direct rating might not 
be connected to relevance but how the user relates to the presented con-
tent.Butalsoimplicitfeedbackraisedthequestionofhowtointerpretthe
percentageandifwecoulddefineathresholdwherewethinkthattheuser
likedordislikedthevideo.Forthecalculationitself,thisinterpretationprocess
isirrelevant.Youcanalwaysproviderecommendationsbasedonthese
implicitratings.Buttheconcernofthedeveloperswasthatthiswouldleadto
ill-informedrecommendations,withanegativeimpactontherecommender’s
performance. This sparked some discussions on how to account for user 
ratings, and potentially adding other forms of rating mechanisms. In addition, 
the assumption that the developers had enough tracking data for the calcula-
tionofcollaborativefilteringposedapracticalproblem,asthiswassimply
not the case. Thus, for the launch of the recommender system, content-based 

7 Ashortremark:althoughitistheoreticallypossibletohave0%,itispracticallyhardto
achieve, as the user would have to start and stop the video with an incredibly low delay.
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filteringwasthetechniquethatshouldbedeployed,whilecollaborative
filteringshouldbeaddedlater,whenenoughtrackingdatawouldbeavailable.

Content-based Filtering

Thesecondalgorithmictechniquethatwasmobilizedwithinthesoftware
developmentprojectwascontent-basedfiltering.Thisapproachdoesnot
try to look at patterns in the ratings of all users in the population but aims 
toidentifysimilaritiesbetweenitemsthatinturnfittheviewinghistoryof
theindividualuser(PazzaniandBillsus2007).Whilecollaborativefiltering
is agnostic about the content of the items to be recommended, content-
basedfilteringreliesonadatabaseofcomputer-readabledescriptionsof
thevideosthatservesasthebasefromwhichitems’similarityiscalculated
forrecommendations.AcommonapproachistheTF-IDFtechnique(Term
Frequency–InverseDocumentFrequency),inwhichavectorspaceoverall
usedwordsthatdescribetheitemsisbuilt(MeterenandSomeren2000).
Similarity is constructed by the relative distance between the vectors 
describing items derived from the available meta-data. Comparability is there-
fore the result of data production processes of editors, who write short texts 
orapplytypicaltagsandcategoriestotheiritemstomakethemidentifiable.

Inthisapproach,differentformsofactionaremaderelevanttoeachotherto
calculate relevance based on the produced meta-data. Instead of relating the 
actions of users to each other, the algorithmic mediator constructs relevance 
for the recommender based on relating the actions of data-producers to the 
media consumption of users. Thus, how behavior makes certain information 
relevantisdifferenthere–anotherscriptisbuiltintothisapproach.Thiscan
happen through tags applied, categories, description text or titles – and many 
other ways to describe the videos in the database. 

What became clear very soon, however, was that having such a description 
alonedoesnotsufficebutthatthedescriptionneededtoadheretoquality
standards.Alice,Bob,andDavewereveryconcernedaboutthequalityof
themeta-datageneratedintheorganization.Asaresult,severalmeetings
and discussions were focused on the question of how to ensure high quality 
meta-data.Inoneoftheveryfirstmeetings,thedevelopersstated:“Quality
ofthemetadatadefinesthequalityoftheproduct”(fieldnote).Metadatain
the case of the public service broadcaster meant: data that described the 
videos through keywords, text descriptions, and categories. With this data, 
the algorithm could make sense of the video database provided by content 
providerswithintheorganization.However,whenweinquiredaboutthecon-
ditions of good description data at a meeting with the online editorial team, 
something interesting happened:
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We were about to discuss the new category list and the general workings 
oftherecommenderalgorithms.Aliceexplainedthedifferencebetween
collaborativefilteringandcontent-basedfilteringandtheissuesthat
eachoneofthemhas.Especiallycollaborativefilteringhasthecoldstart
problem, i.e., when the system goes online there is no prior tracking 
data to calculate the recommendations on. Then the editors presented 
the newly designed category list. It is now much leaner than the one 
before and seems much clearer. Trent asked if this list is one that the 
recommender can work with. Alice looked a bit around. Alice then said, as 
longastheyuseitinacoherentway,thelistisjustfine(fieldnote).

Good metadata here means that descriptions are applied in a comparable and 
systematic way, and that every item has this kind of description. In contrast 
to the interpretations of ratings, where the developers were discussing the 
meaning of the data considered, the only concern here was the systematic and 
comparable usage of the established category list. In the meeting it became 
not only clear that the descriptions have to be used in a systematic way but 
thattheproductionofreferencesisexternalized.“Aslongastheyuseitina
coherent way” means, not me, not the algorithm. The interpretation of what 
the categories actually mean, how they reference back to an actionable world, 
isoutsourcedtotheotherdepartmentsoftheorganization.

Doing Comparability

Bothtechniquesaimattheproductionofcomparability.Throughtrans-
forming given data into an abstract vector space, the techniques create a 
reference frame to make the users and items comparable to each other (see 
alsoA.Mackenzie2015).Thiscomparabilitythenmakesitpossibletoderive
recommendations from the provided data. Items that are similar to you or 
the videos you watched in this calculated vector space are then recommended 
to you. However, the ways the techniques create comparability are 
fundamentallydifferent.Inthecaseofcollaborativefiltering,thealgorithm
calculates a vector space of latent factors to make the users and items 
comparable to each other based on patterns of interactions of these users 
withthevideo-items.Intheothercase,content-basedfilteringcomparesthe
description of the videos with each other to produce similarities. The mode of 
organizingtheitems,bycreatingrelationsbetweenthem,differsthroughout
the algorithmic techniques. This, then, also means that the assumptions about 
existingdataproductionregimesaredifferentones.

Collaborative filtering assumes a dense tracking regime, where many data 
points describing the interaction between items and users are needed. Other-
wise, calculating the vector space in order to compare items and users is not 
possible or very faulty. However, precisely this data also produced problems 
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of interpretability and intelligibility. Content-based filtering, on the other hand, 
worksundertheassumptionofanorganizedandcomparabledescriptionof
video items. This assumes therefore shared knowledge and practices of pro-
ducing meta-data within the public broadcaster. Thus, the inscription process 
inanalgorithmictechniqueconstitutesspecificassumptionaboutthedatafied
world and the meaning of the data available. Or in other words, the algorithm 
resolves the meaning of data in relation to the formulated abstract problem. 
Mackenziearguesthatwhilemachinelearningapproaches“classifyinverydif-
ferentways,theyallassumethattheworldismadeofthingsoreventsthatfit
instableanddistinctcategories”(A.Mackenzie2015,433).Thisproductionof
stable and distinct categories, however, was then an issue we had to tackle by 
findingwhatIcallalgorithmic forms of reflexivity.

Producing	Algorithmic	Reflexivity
As discussed in the previous section, the assumptions formulated by 
algorithmic scripts had to be aligned somehow with the wider network of the 
digitalinfrastructureoftheorganizationinordertoobtaintheneededdata.
However, this process of aligning with data is in itself a coordination between 
differentpracticesthatconstitutethealgorithmicsystem.Inthefollowing,I
willthereforediscusshowtheproductionandutilizationofdatastructuresin
algorithmic systems can be understood as a form of algorithmic reflexivity, in 
whichthemeaningofsymbolshastoberesolvedandmadesenseof.Forthat
I will draw on pragmatist and ethnomethodological accounts of semiotics and 
interpretation, arguing that data structures are durable references to social 
orderingsandthendiscussthreedifferentvignettes,demonstratinghowwe
triedtoproduceformsofalgorithmicreflexivityviadifferentmeans.

Coordinating Data

AsBechmannandBowker(2019)argue,thegoalofclassicalmachinelearning
approaches is to classify. In supervised learning, for example, there is a known 
outcomeforgivendataconfigurations.Let’ssaywetrainneuralnetworksto
recognizekittensinimages.Todoso,however,wehaveacollectionofimages
thataretaggedwithkitten/no-kitten,definethislabelasthedesiredout-
come and then train the machine learning algorithm to learn the features, 
whichmakesitpossibletorecognizeotherpictureswithkittensthatare
not pre-tagged. Recommender systems, as they have been applied in the 
project,however,representaspecificformofmachinelearning.Insteadof
classicalcategorizationworkofmachinelearning,suchasrecognizingspam,
frauddetection,etc.,theaimisnottosearchforageneralizedmodelto
extrapolate on new data but to describe available items in a common math-
ematical reference frame, i.e., to transform them into a vector space to make 
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themcomparable(seealsoA.Mackenzie2015).Thiscouldalsobeseenas
classificationthroughthedescriptionofdifferentdimensionsintheshared
vector-space.Inbothcases,collaborativefilteringandcontent-basedfiltering,
the developer tried to establish this form of comparability in the description of 
anoutsideworld.Thatwasproblematizedtocreateacertainorderofthings.
This problem of resolving the references of given data was then one issue 
during the development of the recommender system. In both approaches – 
collaborative filtering and content-based filtering – there were issues regarding 
the quality and the interpretation of the data provided. And in each case, 
resolving these references and producing an algorithmic system that made 
senseinthegivenorganizationalenvironmentwasachallenge.

The way that input data is being used to generate a decision model becomes 
important to understand parts of the building blocks of a subsequently 
generated algorithmic agency. An algorithmic technique alone does not yet 
tell us how the algorithm will act in the end, as we still need to understand 
how the abstract principle is translated into an actual entity, dealing with 
data. Interactionist and constructionist approaches within the social sciences8 
arguethatdataisneverraworobjectivelygiven(Bowker2014;Gitelman
2013).Theproductionofdataalwaysincludesinterpretativeworkandan,
often only implicit, theoretical perspective. Thus, meaning of data is always 
produced in a process of meaning making. The usage of symbols always 
includesanactofinterpretation.Peirce([1902]1976,[1900]2010)developeda
pragmatist theory of semiotics, which in contrast to the structuralist account 
ofFerdinanddeSaussure([1916]1998),a)includesnotonlylanguagebutall
forms of communication, such as visual media, music, etc. and b) extends 
thesignifier-signifiedrelationwiththeactofinterpretation.ForPeirce,signs
therefore consisted of a triadic structure: representation, object, and interpre-
tation.Thenotionofsymbolorsignistherebycomplicatedinuse,asdifferent
theoreticiansusedthetermsdifferently.Inthepragmatistaccount,however,
a symbol represents a cultural artifact with constructed meaning. Examples 
aretrafficsymbolsoriconicrepresentationsofmenorwomen.Symbols,as
describedbyMead([1934]1967),referbeyondthecurrentsituation,i.e.,they
areinterpretedinageneralway.Aspecificformofthatwouldbesignificant
symbols, which are interpreted by all members of a given community in the 
same way – and result in similar reactions. However, also in the pragmatist 
thoughtandinlaterdevelopments,asinsymbolicinteractionism(Blumer
1986)orlabelingtheory(Becker1997),themeaningofsymbolsistheresult
of interaction, i.e., the meaning of a symbol is updated within the situation in 
coordination practices of the involved parties. The interpretations of signs and 
symbols must be related with each other in the interaction, which can also 

8 And,ofcourse,thephilosophyoftechnology,mediatheory,andinpartscomputer
science.
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result in a divergent meaning derived from that. Therefore, the meaning of a 
symbolisnotinherenttothesymbolitselfbuta)islearnedinasocialization
process and b) is updated in situ(Blumer1986;Mead[1934]1967).

Theschoolofethnomethodology,famouslyfoundedbyGarfinkel,complicates
thispictureabitmore.WhileGarfinkel(1984)alsoreferstosharedknowledge
and competent members of a social community, he and later ethnometh-
odologists showed in several studies that all forms of spoken or written 
communication is theoretically underdetermined, i.e., we do not just interpret 
thesignsandsymbols,butwealsohavetorelatethemtoafluidsituation.
Everyactionredefinesthecontextofcommunication.Thus,thesituationthat
is being created through the interactions of participants is also the frame of 
reference for making the indexical notions understandable. As a result, also 
significantsymbolsvaryintheirmeaninginrelationtothecontextandthe
situation. In order to make communication happen, individuals constantly 
resolvepossiblemeaningsandfillthegaps–Garfinkel(1984)calledthisthe
indexicality of language and practices. That results in the observation that 
the meaning of the expression is only reconstructable within the interaction 
that constitutes communication.9 The meaning of symbols always refers 
backtodifferentformationsofknowledgethatmustbecoordinated.Inter-
actionalwaysunfoldsinacomplexprocess,whereone’sowninterpretation
of the situation is compared with the reaction of the present alter-ego. The 
involvedactorsreflexivelyresolveandupdatepotentialmeaningsofproduced
accounts.

Reflexivityhas,specificallywithinSTSandqualitativesocialsciencesin
general, gained a somewhat privileged status. Thus, several scholars argue 
thatindividuals,institutions,orentiresocietiesshouldbecomemorereflexive.
Buttherearemanydifferentmeaningsinvokedwhenthewordreflexivity
isbeingbroughttothearena(Lynch2000,27).Thereflexivity,whichIam
referring here to, relates to everyday-practice of making the world, as it 
has been proposed by scholars in interpretative sociology. In ethnometh-
odology,reflexivityistheabilitytoresolvetheinherentlyindexicalmeaning
oflanguage.Garfinkelarguesthat“[t]heactivitieswherebymembers
produceandmanagesettingsoforganizedeverydayaffairsareidentical
withmembers’proceduresformakingthosesettings“accountable””(Garf-
inkel1984,1).ForGarfinkel,thisabilitytosituateandresolveindexicalityis
(practical)reflexivity,andassuchapropertyofaccounts“thatisfurnishedby

9 This,however,addressesalsoanotherproblemofcommunication:namely,that
meaning is never transparent to the interaction partners, as they never can be sure 
that the other party means the same thing as I do, i.e., the problem of double-con-
tingency.Thatledothertheorists,likeLuhmann(1996),totheformulationthatonly
communication but not attached semantic categories are relevant. As long as the com-
municationgoeson,thesocialsystemisstabilized.
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taken-for-grantedusageinrecurrentcircumstances”(Lynch2000,34).10 Thus, 
socialorderisbeingproducedandre-producedbythereflexiveobservation
andproductionofaccountswhichareorganizedaccordingtotheconcrete
situation. If that form of (implicit) knowledge is not available, the production of 
locallyorderedandrecognizableaccountsbecomesproblematic.

The so far discussed approach to everyday communication can be trans-
posed to another set of symbols that are used to coordinate and describe 
our world: data. What data is referring to, in the initial reference, therefore 
is more of the situated negotiation of the data production. Data is the result 
of and therefore the reference to a given social order, where a contingent 
observationofrealityisstabilizedanddelegatedby“proto-semioticpractices
and local interactions which signs, objects and signed-objects achieve identity 
andsensibility”(Lynch2000,34).Turninganobservationintodatameansto
coordinate the interpretation of the observed accounts with the interpre-
tation of the available data symbols. And these meanings are – as argued in 
interactionist sociological approaches – not inherent to the symbols. They are 
opentointerpretationandre-interpretationtofitthematthelocalinteraction
patterns. However, data is not only produced locally and situated but also acts 
asamediatorbetweendifferentcommunities.Thereisalongstandingand
ongoingdiscussionontheroleofdataincoordinatingdifferentcommunities,
most prominently discussed with the notion of information infrastructures, 
liketheInternationalClassificationofDiseases(ICD)(BowkerandStar2000)
orthesocialandhistoricalmeaningofnumbers(Hacking1990;Porter1995).
AccordingtoBowkerandStar(2000),classificationregimesserveagiven
purposeandstabilizeandnormalizesolutions.Whilethisdoesnotresultin
a common and stable frame of interpretation, it does delimit the possible 
waysofinteraction,makingcooperationofdifferentcommunitiespossible.As
BowkerandStar(2000)showed,dataandclassificationsystemsaredevices
to coordinate practices and actions of collectives over space and time. Data 
structuresandclassificationsystemsrefertothepracticesofothercollectives
and need to be resolved accordingly to achieve coordination. These practices 
thereby always include interpretation and situational production of order, 
which refers to shared knowledge and allows interaction. Thus, data can be 
understoodasaccountsthattravelbetweensituationsandthatthe‘user’has
toreflexivelyresolvetheirmeaning.

Coming back to the development of the recommender system, in both 
instances of the recommender algorithm, the developers struggled with 
the (re-)interpretation and the availability of data. The ambiguity of the 
data’smeaningbecameamajorconcernwithintheproject,andsometime
andeffortwereinvestedtotackletheseissues.However,thetwoareasof

10 Forfurtherwork,itmightbeaproductiveendeavortocomparethedifferentsemiotic
approaches of pragmatism, ANT, and ethnomethodology.
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ambiguity–ratingandmeta-data–weretackledinfundamentallydifferent
ways.Inthecaseofcollaborativefiltering,thedeveloperteamhadtointer-
pret the signals to make sense of them. The developer team thereby followed 
the assumption that they do not possess the power to change the situation 
or the social order in which the data was produced. That, then, created the 
problem for the developers of missing context-information to bring the 
signalsinorder.Thereductionofusers’intentionstoasinglenumber,without
updating the meaning in the situation, meant that valuable information to 
actuallyunderstandwhatisgoingonwasmissing.Theeffortsanddiscussions
in the development team therefore were trying to resolve the indexicality 
inherent to the data by making their methods of sense-making explicit. In the 
second case, however, the developers assumed that they have the power to 
changethesocialordertowhichtheproduceddataisreferringto.Bycreating
the imperative of coherent application of categories, interpretation was no 
longer necessary at the level of the algorithm. Instead, the developers tried 
tomobilizemanydifferentactorstoensurethecomparabilityoftherecorded
meta-data.Thesetwodifferentapproachesshowusthattheproductionof
algorithmicreflexivityspecifically,andtheinstitutionalizationofalgorithms
in general are connected to questions of social ordering and power. In the 
firstcase,wecouldhavetriedtoinfluencethebehavioroftheusers,pro-
videthemwithexplanations,andorderthesituationinwhichthey‘rated’
the videos in a way that would ensure that the process of interpretation of 
thesesignalswouldhavebeeneasier.Butthedevelopmentteamdecidedthat
they were not capable of doing so. The envisioned ordering in the described 
situations was stable enough to keep the developers from trying to change 
it. The formulation that the developers only assumed that they do not have 
the power to change the socio-technical structures is thereby not chosen by 
accident.Instead,itimplicitlyreferstoSchütz’conceptionofsocialactionin
areplytoParsons(SchützandParsons1978).Thus,whataremeansandcon-
ditionsinagivensituationrefers,accordingtoSchütz,totheknowledgeand
experiences of the actor at the time of evaluation of the situation. In the case 
ofcontent-basedfiltering,however,thedevelopmentteamevaluatedthesitu-
ationquitedifferently.Withcontent-basedfilteringapproaches,thechanges
hadtobemadewithintheorganizationofthepublicbroadcaster.Something
thedevelopmentteamwasconfidentenoughthattheycouldfosterthe
neededchangesthere.AsLatour(1990,2005)argues,openingablackboxand
changingdurablesetsofpracticesreliesonhowmanyalliesyoucanmobilize
onthesideoftheactorthatwantstofosterchange.Assuch,institutionalizing
algorithmic systems is not just about technical details but about the power to 
influencethesocio-technicalstructureinwhichthesetechnicaldetailsneedto
take place.

ThiswasthepartwhereI,theproject’sownsociologist,camebackinto
the picture. I was sent out to the other departments and groups within the 
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organizationtofindsolutionsfortheproblemofmeta-dataproduction.This
outsourcing of meaning making for the algorithm involved interpretation of 
another sort. Instead of thinking about the meaning of signals, the developers, 
including myself, were thinking about the processes of data production and 
how they create problems or could solve the issue at hand. The developers 
themselves applied many implicit sociological and psychological theories – 
without me bringing them up – how the social setting was producing meaning 
and how it could be controlled in order to enable high-quality recommen-
dations.Thus,thedevelopersturnedinto“engineer-sociologists”(Callon1987)
whoanticipatedandtheorizedthesituationsrelevantfortherecommender
system.11Inthefollowing,Idiscusstheattemptstoreorganizetheinstitutional
structure to produce this stable description needed for the recommender 
system to work.

Scripting Algorithmic Ethnomethods

Collaborativefilteringbasicallyneedsratingsprovidedbyusersinorderto
findpatternsintheirbehavior.Relevantisnotsomuchhowthecontentis
being described but rather which users did relate to the videos, and in what 
intensity. This intensity of relation is thereby expressed as a rating. One of the 
more promising approaches, implicit ratings, however, produced problems in 
interpretability.Thiswasespeciallyarticulatedbyreferringtodifferentsitu-
ations that create ratings but where the assumed intention of the users might 
deviate. What came up repeatedly in the meetings was the so-called lean-back 
mode. At the end of a video, the auto-play feature automatically starts the 
next video from the recommendations or the playlist. However, the concern 
wasthattheuserscouldhavefallenasleeporlefttheroomwithoutturningoff
their TV. We discussed these issues in a weekly meeting in which recommen-
dations were especially addressed:

There are uncertainties, how to interpret implicit and explicit feedback. 
Whatdoesitmeanifavideohasaratingbelow60%?Doesitmeanthat
thevideoisnotrelevantfortheuser?Thesameforratingsbeyond60%.
Whatiftheuserwasonthetoiletorfellasleep?(fieldnote)

The question then was, how to account for these scenarios? This would 
producehighratingsforvideosbutwouldnotreflecttherealityoftheviewing
habits, as the algorithm would account for it the same way as intentional 
viewings.12Asimilarproblemwasidentifiedinrelationtomobileusagewhen

11 Thisthenisalsooneofthechallengesforsociologyinthe21stcentury.Datascienceand
machine learning are becoming direct competitors in the realm of social analysis. This 
can also be seen by calls for integrating these techniques into the canon of sociological 
methods(Marres2017;Mützel2015).

12 Netflixseemedtohavehadthesameissue,as–atthetimeofwritingthisbook–they
started asking the user if she is still watching after some time without interaction.
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the ratings are low. The concern of the developers was that users stop viewing 
videos might not do so because the video is not relevant to them, but because 
they are interrupted by external conditions, e.g., the train ride ends. This 
reflectstheassumptionofthedevelopersthattheviewinghabitsoftheusers
on mobile devices is much more dynamic in comparison to the TV at home, 
whereanencapsulatedsituation,withoutmanyexternalinfluences,iscreated.
The second concern regarding mobile devices was connected to the digital 
infrastructure of the country. Simply spoken, losing connection is a realistic 
issue for mobile applications. However, in the tracking system this would 
be recorded as a low rating of the video. While the measurement of implicit 
feedback seemed straightforward and required no further data collection 
orproductiononthesideoftheorganization(whichbecameaproblem,asI
will discuss later), the technique produced problems in interpreting the data 
available.

Asaresultofthisreasoning,differentsolutionswerethoughtof.One
especially focused on the issue of usage context proposed to evaluate the 
signalsfromdifferentdevicesdifferently.

[Figure5]AnimagesharedbyBobonSlackillustratingtheproblemofcontext
intrackingshowsanimagethatBobsharedonSlacktodescribetheissueof
context and posted the following explanation with it: 

Left:theuserisindifferentcontexts,butheruserbehaviorendsupinthe
sameprofile=>mixedupdata,hardtofindclearpreferences,because
theycanbecontext-dependent.Right:eachcontextgetsitsownprofile
(“persona”) and will be tracked separately. Recommendations then will be 
calculatedbasedontheactualcontext=>contextdependentpreferences
willberecognizedandsatisfied(BobviaSlackin#machinelearning).

The solution proposed by the developers here is to track not a singular user 
buttocreatepersonasforeachdeviceoftheusertotakedifferentsituations
into account. This, however, also requires treating each of these personas 
asadifferentsubjectintheitem/userpairingofthetrackingdatabase–and
thesubsequentlycalculatedmodel.Thismodifiestheoriginalideaofthe
recommender algorithm and its assumptions. According to the developer 
team, the signals received did not only reference a singular preference of 

[Figure5]AnimagesharedbyBobonSlackillustratingtheproblemofcontextintracking
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theuserbuthavetobeinterpretedasareferencetodifferentsituationsand
theirspecificcontexts,includingGermany’scommunicationinfrastructureor
mobilityhabitsofusers.Thedescribeduncertaintiesinregardtothedifferent
forms of user ratings are based on a situation, in which the software devel-
opers did not rely on their implicit and taken-for-granted knowledge about 
the situation. However, since there was no direct communication with the 
(anticipated) users, a misinterpretation on the side of the developers could 
not be repaired through communicative means.13 The solution proposed by 
Bobthenchangedthewaythealgorithmwasabletoresolvethesituation,
creatingadifferentmeaning.Technicallyspeaking,themodeldidonlyinclude
additional personas in the model production. However, this also meant that 
the part of the data matrix did identify users not only based on tracking a 
singularindividualbutthatthedevicethatwasusedchangedthedefinition
of the situation – and thus how the algorithm made sense of it. Identifying the 
deviceworkedhereasaproxytoapplydifferentunderstandingsandmethods
toresolvethesituation.Thus,inordertoaccountfordifferentcontexts,the
algorithmic ethnomethods had to change as well, and with it the tracking 
system, which made the accounts available to the algorithm. Relatively early in 
the project we were able to have a look at the old tracking data.

I have something for you. In the old video-on-demand platform the user 
preferences have been tracked. The session_ids of the user is combined 
withtheproportionoftheitemthattheusersaw/heard.[…]Theprefs
consist of user_id, item_id, pref, timestamp, play_time, play_count (Erni via 
Slack in #machinelearning).

As we can see from the description of the old tracking data, the used device 
to access the service was not included. That is, while it seemed easy to go for 
collaborativefiltering,asnodataproductionwouldhavehadtochange,this
assumptionwasactuallynottrue.Theorganizationalproblemswerejuston
another place than producing meta-data for the video items. Instead, we were 
facing the issue of changing the data production practices for the tracking 
software. Changing the tracking parameters was a possibility to resolve the 
issues of indexicality within the software development project in a way that 
seemed well enough. As a result of these changes, the technical structure, 
including the data storage facilities and tracking technologies, had to be 
adaptedandinstitutionalized.Yet–andthisistheinterestingpointhere–
these changes became necessary not because the data had to be produced 
or adapted from somewhere else, but because the ethnomethods of the 

13 Interestingly,thishasalsobeenanissueforotherplatforms,likeYouTube.Thereare
guidelinesandFAQsdescribinghowtotinkerwiththerecommenderalgorithmby
changing the signals processed by it. Thus, these texts try to repair the communication 
bygivingtheuserscontext,howYouTubeinterpretstheirsignals,nottheotherway
round,askinghowYouTubeshouldinterpretthesignals.https://support.google.com/yout-
ubemusic/thread/160722?hl=en (accessed: 6.9.2020).

https://support.google.com/youtubemusic/thread/160722?hl=en
https://support.google.com/youtubemusic/thread/160722?hl=en
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algorithm that made sense of these signals had to be adapted to a social order 
already in place. Changing the technical structure allowed the algorithmic 
scripttomakesenseoftheaccountsofpreviouslyonlyinsufficientintelligibly
situations.Forcontent-basedfiltering,however,thiswasnotanoption.As
described before, Alice remarked that the indexicality of video metadata had 
to be resolved somewhere else. The next sections therefore focus on our 
journeytofindasolutionforcontent-basedfiltering.

Archive

Publicbroadcastersarenotonlyorganizationsthatairvideoandaudio
material but also need to produce structures in which this material is being 
managedandmadeavailabletothedifferenteditorialteams.Inshort,apublic
broadcaster is always also a large data storage institution – with special-
izedsub-unitsthatmanageenormousdatacollections.Thus,one(somehow
obvious)ideathatcameupwasusingtheexistingarchiveoftheorganization.
Every video that has been aired can be found there, and the archive provides 
metadata description for every item. As a result, the idea emerged of building 
a data interface to the archive to get the relevant data for the recommender 
system. However, no-one in the development team knew exactly how the 
archive worked, nor what the technical infrastructure to connect to the 
database looked like. Charlie, one of the project managers, and I therefore 
made an appointment with one representative of the archive to discuss 
possibleconnectionsandinterfaces.Theideawaspromisingondifferent
levels.First,thevideosweretaggedwithmetadataatthearchivecentrally
for re-use. Therefore, the data was already there and, furthermore, the data 
wasproducedcentrally,whichmadeitprobablethatthecentralaffordanceof
stability of meaning in the references was met. As we learned later, there even 
exists an own training for archivists.

Inthismeeting,CharlieandIlearnedthatthearchiveworkedontwodifferent
levels.

1)Formaldescription:theformaldescriptionhappensafewdaysaftera
video entered the archive. Data from the editorial teams, like planning 
title, title, sub-title are being entered and completed. This happens on 
thelevelofwholeepisodes.Onthislevel,alsoaclassificationisdone.If
itisnotclearhowthevideoshouldbecategorized,thecategoryisnot
entered. 

2)Documentation:Thesecondlevelismuchmorepreciseanditcantake
up to several months until it happens. Entering the data happens on the 
level of the whole episode if it is mono-thematic, or on the level of seg-
mentsifitispartofamagazine.Atthesametime,thecategorizationis
being completed. Episodes are also getting an abstract describing their 
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content(onesentence).Indexat:theepisodeissummarizedinkeywords.
Therebytwodifferent“philosophies”exist.Forradiocontributionsthis
happens according to a norm database. Video contributions are being 
taggedfreely(fieldnote).

The archive is a very important element in the work of the editors. It is the 
placewheretheyfindoldervideo-itemsthattheycanuseforfuturepro-
grams.Oneoftheeditorsusedthevideoclipofthemoonlandingin1969,
whichcouldbeusedinverydifferentshowsandcontextsasanexample.
However, the timing and the style of producing metadata is aligned with the 
needs of the editors. During this meeting, the archivist raised concerns for 
using the archive data for the recommender system. According to her, the 
metadata produced in the archive is pretty complicated because it has to 
matchaninter-institutionalcategorizationnormdatabase.Inaddition,the
archive was built for editorial research and the production of new shows and 
movies. It was part of another set of translations and functional interdepend-
encies, which also echoed in their self-description. During the meeting , “[t]he 
archivist explained to us that the used category list is built for editorial research. 
Episodes are opened up for such inquiries, by adding tags to different segments 
of the episode”(fieldnote).Thisissuealsoconcernedthedevelopersofthe
recommender system themselves. In a weekly meeting, Dave argued the 
following: 

The colleagues from the archive could be overwhelmed by the amount 
of work if they have to tag all the videos centrally. In addition, their way 
of tagging content is way too dense for the recommender system. It 
producestoofine-graineddataandthisneedstoomuchcomputational
power(fieldnote).

The data that resulted as a description of the video items was part of another 
ordering in which the videos and their description played another role, and 
solvedanotherproblem.Inthedescriptionofthearchivists’practice,the
organizationandtheimaginedfunctionofthearchivehadbeeninvoked
repeatedly.Namely,toenableeditorialworkoffindingarchivedmaterialfor
new episodes. The archive is a very important element in the work of the 
editors,astheyfindoldervideo-itemsthattheycanuseforfutureprograms.
In a later interview the term “pearl of the archive” (Online-Editors Interview, 
my translation) was mentioned. With that, the online editors hinted at the 
importanceofthearchiveforfindinghighqualitycontentforfurtherpro-
ductions.Forthem,thearchivewasnotaplaceofconsistentmeta-databuta
rich reservoir for creative engagement.

A second issue was the timing. As mentioned in the process description, the 
workprocessesweretimeddifferently.Theitemswereequippedwithrich
metadata only a few months after they were aired in the linear program of the 
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channel. This means, however, that these items would not have been avail-
able for the recommender for a pretty long time. In addition, the videos were 
not taken up as they came in, but the order in which they are queued changes 
basedonaprioritizationscheme.

In the archive meeting Charlie and I were told that “there are priority lists 
withthreedifferentprioritylevels.”Thismeansthatvideosarenotedited
in the order of arrival. This whole process can take up to three months 
(fieldnote).

As a result, actual content would near to never be recommended by the 
system. This was also mentioned by a developer at a dev-meeting: “Dave was 
asking: How long do the people from the archive need to complete the data? If 
that takes too long, new content probably will not be included – which poses a 
problem”(fieldnote).Asaresult,thearchivewasnotasuitableplacetogetthe
needed metadata for the recommender. 

Although we have not been in the archive, observing the practices of actually 
producing the meta-data, the colleague explaining the archive to us invoked 
the function of these practices, and their relation to the editorial work 
repeatedly.Bynarratingthearchive’sworkasessentialforeditorialteams,
thecolleaguedidwhatMaynardandClayman(1991,407)called“reveal[ing]
an orientation to institutional or other contexts”. The timing and the style of 
producing metadata are aligned with the needs of the editors and therefore 
invoked and performed the archive as an essential institution for that kind 
ofwork.Basedonthisperformativityoftheinstitution,reducingthedensity
of meta-data to an amount that the recommender system could handle was 
not an option. The performativity of the archive showed the interdepend-
enceoftheorganizationalstructure14 – here between the archive and the 
editorialteams–intheorientationofthearchivists’practicesandnarratives.
Thus,institutionalandorganizationalinterdependenciescouldbeobserved
inlocalizedpracticesandspeech.15Whileorganizationalandinstitutional
rules and procedures as described in strategy documents or guidelines are 
notdirectlytranslatableintoobservablepractices,theyofferaresourceto
understand institutional rationalities, especially if they are invoked in local-
izedpractices(MaynardandClayman1991).AsSuchmanargues,interactionist
perspectives on social order “propose, in sum, that it is only through their 
everyday enactment and reiteration that institutions are reproduced and rules 
ofconductrealized”(Suchman2006,16).Thislocallyenactedinstitutionalcon-
duct, however, became problematic here. Instead of building an association 
between the archive and the algorithm, the two ideas of producing meta-data 

14 Thiswouldalsoallowaninterestingre-interpretationofNorbertElias’processsociology
(1978),puttingthefocusonthecoordinationofmultipleperformedinterdependencies.

15 DrewandHeritage(1992)showintheirethnomethodologicalapproachthat
organizationalinterdependenciescanbereconstructedbylocallyenactedorders.
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became incompatible in practice, and the development project could not align 
the archive to its own local social order. Through not changing the modes 
ofdataproduction,thearchivestabilizedtheirownideaofanormalityof
institutional order, which they deemed important. The means of producing 
data was not interpretable by the algorithmic ethnomethods.

Technological Fix

Since the archive was not a viable option for getting the needed meta-data, 
other forms of getting or producing it needed to be thought of. As we, the 
developmentteam,gotafirstideaofwhatitwouldtaketochangeoradapt
theorganization,westartedsearchingforotheroptions.Andso,atypical
engineeringsolutiontotheproblemcameup:couldweuseatechnologicalfix
to solve the problem?

As the question on quality of metadata came up, Edward said that we 
could use Voice-To-Text software. This way the audio track of the video 
could be used to generate meta-data. Later Charlie asked me if I could 
helpoutwiththisproblem.Iagreed.[afewdayslater]Imetwiththe
developer. He explained to me that they already tried it once with dif-
ferent videos. They set up a test server for that and it worked quite well. 
However,oneprominentshowfailed.Thesoftwaredidnotrecognizethe
local dialect. We laughed. Then we discussed this further. This is a rather 
big issue, as this show is one of the most successful of the broadcaster. 
Thiswayitwouldnotshowupintherecommendations.Difficultsituation.
IwilltalktoCharlieaboutthis(fieldnote).

Speech recognition was one way to create the metadata needed for the 
recommendersystem.Bydeployingaspeech-recognition-software,the
recommenderwoulduseshow-specificself-descriptionsandmatchsimilar
showswitheachother.Bydoingso,theorganizationalstructurewouldnot
be touched, but – not unlike the online service itself – an additional system 
would be added to the existing structure without the need to change it. The 
speech-recognitionsoftwarewouldbemobilizedfromoutsidethecompany
to create a stable relation between the video database and the recommender 
system. It would act as a mediator, altering the original form of the videos to 
somethingthattherecommendersystemcouldworkwith.Further,thedevel-
oper team showed proto-sociological insights. The idea behind the suggestion 
isfromasociologicalperspective(e.g.,Bourdieu1984)quiteintriguing:similar
productionswouldsurelyusegenre-specificlanguageandthereforecreate
descriptions that would create a stable description regime for the videos. They 
didnotonlytrytomobilizeatechnologicaltoolbuttriedtouseitasamachine
of cultural comparison. The technological tool became an instrument of social 
inquiry.
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However, there was one big problem: the most valued videos of the channel 
couldnotberecognizedbythevoice-to-textsoftware,whichwasproduced
by a big North American company. The productions were using variants of 
the German language that the software was not able to understand. As such, 
the production of metadata would not include all of the videos, and it was 
not clear what percentage of the videos would actually be equipped with a 
textual description derived from their audio track. The approach was not 
compatible with the content that should be processed by the recommender 
system. Instead of creating stable translations of the videos, the distributed 
self-descriptions of the videos could not be translated nor coordinated at the 
centralpositionofthesoftware.Whyso?Becausethespeech-recognition
software already assumed a certain form of referencing the world. It 
neededaspecificformoflanguageusageandwasnotabletotacklethe
differentformsofexpression.Insteadofcoordinatingdifferentformsof
self-descriptions expressed via the audio tracks of the videos through a 
varietyoflanguageusage,itfailedtoacknowledgethesedifferentformsof
language. Thus, instead of making videos comparable with each other through 
speech-recognition, the software would have selected only a subset of the 
available video items. The speech-recognition software was trained with a 
data-representationoftheworldthatwasdifferentfromtheonefoundinthe
public broadcaster. On the other hand, the way the show was produced was 
notchangeable.Itwasoneofthebroadcaster’smostsuccessfulshows,and
aboveall,byusingthelocaldialect,itexpressedthebroadcaster’slocaliden-
tity. Something that was highly valued.

Machine learning and pattern recognition algorithms rely to a large extent on 
the data that they are being trained on – and which becomes a representation 
oftheworldforthem( Jaton2017).Thetrainingdata,however,(co-)produces
in case of ML the algorithmic ethno-methods as taken for granted assumptions 
about the world – which is not “the natural world simpliciter but the natural 
world under interpretation or the world as construed by us through language” 
(Suchman2006,76).Thealgorithmicscriptthathadbeenimplementedin
thespeechrecognitionsoftwarewasbasedonthedevelopers’assumptions
ofaspecificlanguageuse–realizedthroughthedatasetsusedtoactually
generate the software. However, the expressions of the local TV show were 
just not included into the accounts that would be able to be interpreted by the 
language recognition software. In order to produce a stable socio-technical 
order in which the recommender system could operate, this mutual under-
standing is a pre-requisite. Locally produced order is based on mutually 
understandableaccountsandtheirreflexiveinterpretation.AsSuchman
(2006)writes:“Thestabilityofthesocialworld[…]isnotduetoaneternal
structure but to situated actions that create and sustain shared under-
standingsonspecificoccasionsofinteraction”(Suchman2006,83).Justas
Ziewitz(2017)hadtomakehisobservationsaccountableinawaythatthe
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algorithm could make sense of the expressions, the speech recognition 
software was assuming a certain way of using and then resolving language. 
In order to match the expressions of the local dialect, it would have been nec-
essary to translate them into a form of language that the speech-recognition 
softwarecouldresolve.However,intheexampleofZiewitz(2017),many
occasions of repairing the situation could be observed, reasoning about ques-
tionsofwhatqualifiesastreet,oriftheapplicationoftherulewouldmake
sense here. The expressions needed for the algorithm had been re-inter-
preted and re-negotiated in the situation of their application. Repairing the 
situation here, however, would have meant to either change the language 
of the show, re-train the speech-recognition software, or to install a team of 
translators, who would have done the work of “explicating observations in the 
languageofthealgorithm”(Ziewitz2017,4).

Thestrategyofmobilizinganactoroutsidetheactualorganizationtosolve
the problem failed because the very ecology that could not accommodate 
thefirstalgorithmcouldalsonotaccommodatethesecondone.Whileinthe
exampleofthearchive,theproblemwasthattheinstitutionalizedpractices
withintheorganizationdidnotallowtheintegrationofthealgorithm,an
inter-institutional solution failed because the practices of meaning-making 
ofthesetwoorganizations(andtheirdelegatedactants,i.e.,theTVshowand
thespeechrecognitionsoftware)weresimplyincompatible.Thetwodifferent
organizationswiththeirtaken-for-grantedperspectiveofthesocio-technical
world could neither produce accounts in their encounter, nor did they have 
the methods to make them intelligible for each other. To mediate between 
the video database and the recommender algorithm, the speech-recognition 
softwarewouldhaveneededadifferentlypre-structured,pre-normalized
world that is interpretable for it. Instead of solving the problem at hand, the 
issueonlyshiftedtoadifferentmomentoftranslation.Theenvisionedchain
of translations ended abruptly. Neither was it possible to create an order that 
would make the usage of the black-boxed software possible, i.e., changing 
the way the actors in the show were speaking, nor was it possible to open the 
black-boxandreorganizeitsinnerworking.

How Data Structures

All of the above described attempts to attach the recommender system to 
theexistingorganizationalstructureofthepublicbroadcasterortomobi-
lizeexternalactorsasinter-institutionalsolutionintotheenactmentofthe
organizationfailed.Therefore,thefocusofattentionshiftedawayfrom
using existing solutions, and instead moved to the creation of our own 
organizationalproceduresandstructurestorealizethealgorithmicsystem.
The central system for planning the linear program, called WhatsOn, came 
into the focus of our attention. In a meeting, the developers asked the online 
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editors if they could produce the metadata. This, however, would create too 
much workload for the rather small online-editorial team. The solution for 
thedev-teamandtheonline-editorswasacombinationofcentralizingand
de-centralizing.Themetadataproductionshouldbepartofthethematicedi-
torial teams, not the online-editorial team. As a member of the editorial team 
argued, the information infrastructure for such a process was already in place. 
Trent from the editorial team argued that “entering the metadata should 
besthappenattheeditorialsystem.No-onecanavoidWhatsOn”(fieldnote).
WhatsOnwasthecentralplanningsystemforthebroadcaster’sprogramsand
was used up to that point for the linear program only. In this system, the dif-
ferent editorial teams noted down when which show was planned and entered 
relevant descriptions, such as title, short description, time of airing and length 
of the video. The idea to use WhatsOn and the meta-data there, however, 
produced two major problems that had to be tackled. The WhatsOn system 
providedinputfieldsforkeywordsandlongertextstodescribetheindividual
videos programmed for airing. They were not used by the editorial teams in 
theprocessofregisteringtheirshowsinthecentralsystem,asthesefieldsdid
nothaveanyeffecttillthen.Themeta-datatheorganizationusedsofarhada
purpose for the editorial teams, i.e., providing descriptions for the linear pro-
gram.Thatmeansthatprovidingdatafortheusedfielddidsolveaproblem
for the editorial team, while providing key words or extra descriptions had 
simply no use and therefore no value, as the keywords and categories were 
not important for the broadcasting of the linear program. In an interview, an 
informant from a meta-data team told me: 

Forwhatdoyouneedthat?Becausemetadataisnaturallynotwhatyou
see directly, only indirectly, simply that you can then automatically con-
trol something. That you have categories. That you say, I have here the 
category cinematic movie or the category documentary. And, I mean, that 
isrelativelyplausible.Buttherearemanyothermetadata.Theyareinthe
firstmomentnotintuitive,whyonewouldneedthem?Becausetheyare
not necessary in classical on-air distribution. (Interview Metadata Team, 
my translation)

This, however, posed a problem, as the metadata was too scarce for good 
recommendations.Somethinghadtobedoneaboutit.Astheproject’sown
sociologist, I started a diplomatic mission. I attended meetings in which I 
wasexplainedhowWhatsOnwasusedintheorganizationandhowitwas
connected to other departments. In addition, I also hosted discussion rounds 
with representatives of the editorial teams. They were so-called key users 
who would provide me with information, and in turn would instruct WhatsOn 
users in the other editorial teams. Thus, convincing them of the recommender 
system’svaluewasessential.Inordertomaketherecommendersystem
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possible, I had to make them the allies of the algorithm. Without their enrol-
ment in the actor-network of the algorithm, the project would face a major 
problem.

Anotherissuewiththissolutionwasbornoutofthefactthatover300editorial
teamsentertheinformationoftheirshowsintothissystem.Evenifthefields
wereused,thedataproducerswouldpotentiallyfollow300differentwaysto
describethecommonvideouniverse.Thisproblemidentifiedbythedevel-
oper team is a known condition to the recommender systems community, 
whereithasbeenidentifiedassocialtaggingrecommender.Insteadofcen-
trally creating tags and descriptions for items, the production of meta-data 
hasbeenexternalizedtothe crowd, allowing users to upload content and apply 
tagsanddescriptionsinanopenway,i.e.,notinsideagivenclassification
scheme. Interestingly, in recommender system literature this has been called 
an“unstructuredcollaborativeclassificationschemethatiscommonlyknown
asfolksonomy”(Cantador,Bellogín,andVallet2010,237).Thewaydata-pro-
duction works here has shifted from the approach from common patterns of 
usageorcentralizedproductionofclassificationschemestoacrowd-sourced
formofclassification,decenteringhowsimilaritiesarebeingconstructed.The
relationship between content provider and algorithm has been complicated 
and multiplied. No professional editors or data-workers with a pre-given 
classificationschemewouldbeincluded.However,theteamdidnottrustthe
wisdom of the crowd when it came to producing comparable meta-data within 
theorganization.Inadev-meeting,Gillianargued“thatthepeoplearesimply
enteringdifferentthings”(fieldnote).AndBobsaidinanearlyinterviewin
relationtotaggingofvideos:“Idon’tknowhowgoodtheyare,butwhatIhave
heard so far from other products, this is a big problem, that things are not 
taggedwell”(InterviewBob,mytranslation).Thisrangedfromteam-specific
waysofwritingdescriptiontextstothefactthatthefieldforkeywordsinthe
centralplanningsoftwarewasafreetextfield,i.e.,onecouldenterwhatever
text one would like. Therefore, the development team, including the selected 
editors, envisioned the installation of a central control instance.16 The online 
editorial team should act as a central point of passage in which the metadata 
is being controlled. Incomplete or dysfunctional tags or descriptions should 
be played back to the thematic editorial teams for correction. When asked 
how they want to control the proper description of video items – amongst the 
selection of good pictures – the online editors told me: “We even will have a 
co-worker, who will wrap them over the knuckles” (Online-Editors Interview, 
my translation). At the same time, workshops for the thematic editorial teams 
wereenvisionedtotrainthemontheusageofthecommonclassification
scheme.Further,achangeinthepossibilitiesofenteringdatainthefirstplace

16 It is important to note here that at the time of doing the ethnography, this still was a 
plan. The full installation of this group happened later.
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was envisioned. Instead of using the old category list, which was large and 
hard to comprehend, a new one was created, one that was much simpler, and 
seemed to make sense for the online editorial team. This was accompanied by 
theplantoprovideastyleguidetothedifferenteditorialteams.

In relation to the metadata, there will be a style guide, so that the editorial 
boards have something they can stick to. And then we have to look how it 
works (Online-Editors Interview, my translation).

Throughinstallingthiscommonclassificationschemeandimplementingit
at the central WhatsOn System, the development project additionally imple-
mented – or rather: updated – a common infrastructure, connecting the dif-
ferent groups in a common regime of data production. As a result, the project 
approachedtheissueathandfromthreedifferentdirections,a)makingthe
WhatsOn Key-users to allies of the algorithm, b) updating the category list 
and hard-wiring it in the central planning system and c) training the Whats-
On users in order to learn how to apply the new category list. In doing so, the 
developmentteamtriedtoestablishandnaturalizecommoncategorizations,
i.e.,buildanorganization-widestandard.Insteadofleavingthestandard
without any allies, and therefore less power, they went even a step further and 
installed a central point of passage – the online editorial team – to ensure the 
qualityoftheproducedmeta-data.Thus,throughinstallinganorganization-
wide standard and aligning it with guards who would support and enforce 
thestandard,aninformationinfrastructuretocoordinatedifferentsub-com-
munities was put in place.

Of course, we have to be cautious when it comes to the idea of common 
categorizationsasanaturalizedformofcommonknowledge.Whilethe
classificationsystemisbeinginstalledasaninstitutionalandorganizational
device to produce common accounts, assuming a deterministic idea of trans-
latingobservationsintoclassificationsmightleadusonaslipperyslope.
AsSuchman(2006)argues,plans(orinourcaseclassificationsystemsand
guidelines)becomearesourceoforientationforlocalizedpractices,but
our “ability to act according to the plan ultimately turns on the embodied 
skillsavailabletoyouinsitu”(Suchman2006,72).Asarguedbefore,inter-
actionist theories assume that the meaning of a symbol is not just a given 
but is produced in the interaction amongst competent members of a social 
group. Interpretation of the exchanged symbols and actions is based on prior 
knowledge (including resources such as plans) and taken-for-granted ideas 
abouthowthesituationhastobeinterpreted.Garfinkelcalledthistheeth-
nomethods of the participants, while pragmatism draws heavily on ideas of 
socializationandroutineaction.However,bothapproachesincludemoments
ofvariationandcreativity(e.g.,Joas1997)intheirconceptualizations.Eth-
nomethodology was even based on the very critique of traditional sociology, 
whichtreatedindividualsas“judgmentaldopes”(Garfinkel1984,68)who
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onlyfollowpre-definedrulesornorms.17 Instead, the members of a social 
collective are competent on their own, where social structure and order are 
performedalways-anewandthereforealsopotentiallyalwaysabitdifferent.
In other words, stability of social order is not a theoretical presumption but 
an empirical question. This, of course, has some important consequences 
fortheproductionoflocalizedorderandaccounts–inthiscaseintheuseof
categoriesandkey-words–inlargercommunitiesthatsharestandardized
classificationsystems.Theproblemwefacedherewasthatthecategories
sofarwereusedverydifferentlyindifferenteditorialteams,andthelistwas
a product of historical processes, where some teams even had their very 
owncategories,justfortheirshows.BowkerandStar(2000,287)arguethat
“categories are historically situated artifacts and, like all artifacts, are learned 
as part of a membership in communities of practice”. And this became an 
issueherebecauseseveralhundredlearnedcategorizationpracticeshadto
be coordinated with each other. Instead of integrating everyone in a common 
situation where the production of accounts (and socio-technical order) could 
have been coordinated in situ, the central planning system WhatsOn became 
aconnectingdeviceofmanydifferentcommunities.Installingtheeditorial
team as an obligatory passage point thereby was important, as “anomalies 
always arise when multiple communities of practice come together, and 
usefultechnologycannotbedesignedinallcommunitiesatonce”(Bowker
andStar2000,310).Insteadofrepairingthecommunicativeproductionofa
common order within the situation, the online editorial team was assigned 
the task to do categorial work(BowkerandStar2000,310),managingthedif-
ferentmeaningsinthedifferentcommunitiestofostercooperation.Returning
totheexampleofZiewitz(2017),thetaskwasnolongertoarticulateone’s
observations in a way that the algorithm would be able to make sense of, but 
tocoordinatethedifferentformsofsense-makinginaprocessthatwould
allowacommunicativelogicofupdatingandcorrectingone’saccountsina
way that would work for the algorithm. The discussion on whether something 
matchesthequalification“ofourunderstandingofaroad”(Ziewitz2017,6)
no longer took place between the situated observers but was mediated via 
acommoninfrastructureandclassificationsystem,connectingtheonline
editors and the many other editorial teams. This all had to be accomplished, so 
“that a world imagined outside of the system, of conversation and exchange, 
of sociality and communication, could become the world in here, the social 
worldofthealgorithmicsystem”(Neyland2015,128).ProducingwhatIcall
algorithmic reflexivity here meant not just resolving meaning of signals but also 

17 Of course, this is a result of the structuralist legacy within sociology and other social 
sciences. That is, from the perspective of an ever-present and self-reproducing 
structure, conceptions of deterministic actions make sense – or are even necessary to 
prevail in the given paradigm.
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toestablishawholeorganizationalstructurethatproducedaccountsofthe
social world that could become translatable to the algorithmic technique.

Institutionalizing	Algorithmic	Reflexivity
The production of metadata is much more than just making a video database 
machine readable. Instead, what we could see is that the algorithm assumed 
thatthereferencesflowinginthesocio-technicalsystemwerecomparable
to each other. Or in other words: the enactment of the world in which the 
algorithmicsystemshouldworkhadtobestandardized(seealsoGillespie
2014).Inthischapter,Idiscusseddifferentapproachestoproducesucha
stable practice of referencing, a dominant enactment of the video database 
viametadata,eachwithitsissuesandproblems,astheorganizational
structure and interdependencies at hand made it im/possible to do so. Each 
case that failed was part of another network of translations or functional 
relation,producingdataandmeetingaffordancesofspecificsettingsand
situations. Algorithms are embedded in a broader ecosystem in which they 
operate and are made operational. The power of the algorithm lies not 
withinthealgorithmbutinthealliesthatitcanmobilizeinorderunfoldits
agency(Ananny2016;Ensmenger2012;Neyland2015).Assuch,thetranslation
between the abstract algorithmic principle and the data-production processes 
needaformofinstitutionalizedandstabilizedalgorithmic reflexivity to resolve 
the previously only abstractly assumed references of the algorithm. This 
can be understood as an inscription process of a second order, in which the 
assumptions of the developers about the social system are included in the 
concrete artifact through interpretation and scripted usage of signals – as we 
have seen in terms of interpreting ratings of users – or are delegated to the 
organizationalstructure,aswehaveseeninthecaseofmeta-dataproduction
for the video content. Thus, the process of inscription does not just put an 
algorithm together but is also the process of nested forms of de-inscription, 
whicharepotentiallystabilized.Understandingalgorithmicagencythere-
fore requires us to recursively reconstruct processes of inscription and de-
inscriptionandtheinvolvedformsofreflexivitythatleadtothestabilizedand
institutionalizedentitythatwecallthe algorithm.

Whatdoesitmeantosaythatthealgorithmisbecominginstitutionalizedor
even an institution? Within the sociological discourse over the past – roughly 
hundred – years, the notion of the institution has been a counter-point 
totheideaofanthropologicalgivens.Insteadofnaturalizingobservable
structures by arguing that humans or society are simply like that, the 
notion of the institution highlights that humans are in need of developing 
stable and repeating forms of interaction that are durable over time and 
space(e.g.,Parsons1954).Theseformsofbehaviororderoureveryday
life, as they become unquestionable and act as if they were natural. In the 
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phenomenologicallineofthinking,BergerandLuckmann(1967)evenspeak
of the objectivation of meanings and practices that allows therefore to 
identifycertaintypesofinteractionasaninstitution.Byarguingthisway,the
institutionsbecomesocialfactsinthemeaningofDurkheim([1895]1982).18 
Social facts are for Durkheim objectively given and hard structures that are 
explainable out of the social realm alone. However, this understanding of an 
institution as durable, comparable, and traceable practices grants the notion 
of the institution an ontological status that acts rather as an explanation than 
as a starting point for the analysis of the social. Instead, it might be worth-
while to ask how institutions as fairly regular patterns – to borrow a term 
fromLaw(1994)–arebeingenactedandreferencedinthesesituations.Inhis
theoryofstructuration,Giddenscombinesthesedifferentattitudes,arguing
that institutions re-produce these settings themselves, thus making sub-
sequentpracticesmoreorlesslikely.Stabilizedpracticestake,asGiddens
argues, a vital role in the production of social structures, which we are faced 
withinconcretesituationsasdurableobstaclestoouractions(Giddens1984).
However, we encounter these structures always through the enactment of 
themthroughparticularactorsinthesituation–theyhavetobemobilized.
JustasGarfinkelarguedthatsocialorderistobeexplainedratherthanbeing
used to explain, institutions and their upholding are the result of situated 
practices that order the situation according to an idea of the institution (see 
alsoPassoth2021).Howareideas,rules,andcustomsbeingmobilizedto
uphold the institution? This also makes it necessary to look at all ordering 
elements in these situations. What infrastructures, algorithmic scripts, data 
silos, transport protocols, disciplinary codes such as journalistic ethos, have 
beenmobilizedandcoordinatedinordertomakethesefairlyregularpatterns
of practices possible? Each of the involved actors thereby represents a set 
of practices that keeps itself stable, thus making it possible to trace stable 
practices over time and space and relate them to each other. In this sense, 
the video database of the archive represents an institution and the process of 
subsequent institutionalizing at the same time. Thus, an institution is always 
necessarily both: the stable socio-technical fact and a practical achievement. 
Installing algorithmic reflexivityisavitalelementininstitutionalizing
algorithmic systems.

As discussed, the developer team combined the scripts of the algorithmic 
techniques with practices and scripts of other actors, such as data producers, 
infrastructures,ordatabases.Algorithmicreflexivityhadtogofromexplicit
and uncertain to implicit and durable. However, the achieved social order 
produces the algorithm as a durable actor and depends also on the assembled 
actants, with their own resistances, assumptions, in short: scripts. In the case 

18 Of course, we have to understand the program of Durkheim also as a political move to 
establish sociology as a distinct discipline and making it independent from biology, psy-
chology, or the natural sciences.
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oftherecommendersystem,thishappenedintwofundamentallydifferent
ways,first,inthecaseofcollaborativefiltering,thesignalsoftheinteractions
between users and video-items were questioned, re-interpreted and appro-
priatedfortheusageintherecommendersystem.Basedontheirownexperi-
ences,thedeveloperteamtriedtounderstandthedifferentsituationsto
which the ratings were referring to and interpret them accordingly. Resolving 
the meaning of signals was here part of the development of the algorithm, 
andaformofalgorithmicreflexivitywasstabilizedaspartofthealgorithmic
script.Inthesecondcaseofcontent-basedfiltering,thedevelopmentteam
did not think about ways to interpret the signals themselves, but delegated 
processesofreflexivitytootherorganizationalsites.Theconcernswerenot
in which way the signals should be understood, but how one can be sure that 
thereferencesprovidedbytheorganizationarecomparabletoeachother
inthefirstplace.Inbothcases,however,formsofalgorithmic reflexivity were 
installedandstabilizedasorganizationalpractice.

Inthepreviouslydiscussedexample,Ziewitz(2017)wasstrugglingprecisely
with these translation processes. Instead of producing taken-for-granted 
meanings, each occasion of a new street had to be questioned and tested. 
The indexicality of the algorithmic expression was not easy to resolve – and 
itwasforsurenottheresultofanuninterested,i.e.,routinized,processof
reflexivity.Instead,theimplicitproceduresweremadeexplicitbymaking
“the“reflexive”characterofpracticalactivitiesobservable”(Garfinkel1984,
9).IntheexampleofZiewitz,thestructureandorderingofthecitydidnot
follow the imagination and assumptions of the algorithmic ethnomethods. 
Resolving the notion of the road was not that easily translatable and involved 
alotofworkonthesideofthemediator–hereinthefigureofZiewitzandthe
other participants. This, however, is not only a problem of incompatibility of 
differentinterpretationsbutanincompatibilityofdifferentformsofordering
the world. The streets that were the subjects of inquiry for the formulated 
algorithm are the result and the delegation of the city and its socio-technical 
order.Theformationofthestreetsisthematerializationofthewholehistory
ofthecity–andwithitamaterializationofmanifolddecisions,rootedinurban
planningandpolitics(e.g.,AibarandBijker1997).Latour(1999a)showedthat
theproductionofscientificknowledgerestsontheproductionandcircula-
tion of references. In his famous example of jungle soil, the jungle was made 
experienceable, comparable, and describable over distance by references, 
whichcouldbefollowedforthandback.Fromthejungletothepublication,
the chain of references is kept stable, and with it the reality enacted on each of 
the stations of the translation process. However, the references that circulate 
fromtheAmazonforesttotheofficeinParisarenotonlysignsorsymbols
referencing jungle soil. They signify the whole apparatus that makes the pro-
ductionandcirculationofreferencespossibleinthefirstplace.Theyreference
a socio-technical order, including apparatuses, scientists, editors, research 
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assistants, and so on. In a similar way, the data produced within the public 
broadcaster was not only a problem of an external description, but every 
instance in which data had been produced (or failed to do so) was an issue of 
theentireorganization.Thedatathatwereavailablewerenotonlyreferencing
singular videos but also the practices and arrangements that made the data 
possibleinthefirstplace.Thesignalsthathadbeeninterpretedwerenotonly
referencing users and their preferences but also the national digital infra-
structure and the tracking regime that transported them to the algorithmic 
script. The data represented not a detached symbol that could be easily re-
interpreted.Instead,thesesymbolswerereferringtospecificorganizational
structures, with their own performed and practically enacted functionality 
within the broader assemblage called the public broadcaster. Just as the roads 
reference the history of the city, the produced data symbols reference the 
becoming of the public broadcaster through time. 

Theseorganizationalconfigurations,however,wereincompatiblewith
the taken-for-granted assumptions inscribed into the algorithmic script. 
Andwhileinthecaseofcollaborativefiltering,theethnomethodsofthe
algorithmchanged,content-basedfilteringneededanewdistributedand
organizedcommunicationstructure.Byimplementingsuchadistributedcom-
munication structure, the public broadcaster did not change but extended its 
organizationalstructure,addinginstitutionalpracticescoupledwithaninfra-
structurethatallowedthecoordinationofdifferentpracticalcommunities
and their production of accounts. Instead of using already established data 
silos or external solutions, the software development team added a layer 
oforganizationalandinstitutionalpractices.Intheend,wemadethepublic
broadcaster bigger than it was before to solve the newly emerged problem. 
Butbydoingso,wealsoaddedaneworganization,astheenactmentofthe
public broadcaster – and the algorithm – within the newly installed socio-
technicalstructuredifferedfromalltheotherenactmentsweencountered.
The practical achievement of the algorithmic system became more than just 
tinkering with code, development environments, or mathematical functions. 
Theorganizationalstructurewaspartofmobilizing,installing,andrelating
newactorsandenrollthemintothenetworkthatwastheinstitutionalized
algorithm.
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Algorithmic Politics

Enlighten, educate and entertain. – Reith, 1924

Recommenderalgorithmsandfiltersystems,suchasSearchEngines,are
a general problem for contemporary democracies. Or at least this is the 
narrative.Accordingtothattrope,filterbubblesorechochambersthreaten
the way we are being informed about political and social news within our 
society. This is an even bigger issue if the institution that uses such algorithms 
has the explicit mandate to foster democracy by distributing information 
equally and in its plurality. In this chapter, I will therefore discuss how the 
topicoffilterbubblesbecameaprobleminthedevelopmentteamandwhat
ambiguityindifferentnormativegoalsemerged,namely,betweenpopularity
andtheorientationonsuccessfulrolemodels,suchasNetflixorYouTube
on the one side, and the shared normative idea and (seeming) necessity of 
balancingpersonalizationwithdiverseinformationprovision.Theseproblems
didtherebynotjustcomeupinthedevelopmentprojectofthisspecific
broadcasterbutreflectamuchbroaderdiscussionaboutfiltersystemsand
democracy by academic scholars and the political system of Germany. I will 
therefore highlight the arguments in these debates to understand how this 
issueemergedinthelocalsite,thatis:howitwasmobilized.

Thediscussionoffilterbubblesasathreattodemocracytherebyhingeson
specificassumptionsaboutthecommunicativestructureandthenormative
goal of information diversity. The discussion of the public sphere rests 
especially on the implicit assumption that a coherent and monolithic public is 
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to be found. I argue that a pragmatist conception of publics in a plural might 
serve us better in understanding the problem at hand and may help us to 
develop a better understanding of potential remedies. Instead of assuming 
that algorithms fragment a previously coherent public sphere, I argue that 
thepublicbroadcastingsystemwasasolutiontospecificconfigurationsof
media technologies and generative processes of publics in the plural. Diver-
sityasapolicygoaltherebyhasaspecificfunctioninproducingacommon
communication sphere. The question then is not so much whether diversity is 
being achieved but how it is done so. In the development project, we experi-
mentedwithdifferentapproachestoproducediversityandmakeitatangible
and actionable object. And while these approaches had their very own 
problems and challenges, they can still teach us something about necessary 
next steps. In a bigger picture, however, the question is not only how we might 
be able to produce a coherent public under new conditions of our media 
system, but how an algorithmic system, such as the recommender system that 
we developed, became a political actor. In reformulating a media-sensitive 
way of achieving the legal and political goal of diversity, the algorithm as a 
technologicalactorhadtomediatebetweendifferentnormativesystemswith
theirdifferentimaginationsofaninteractionsystem.

The selection of the public broadcaster as a case thereby might seem odd 
atfirst.Technologyanditsartifactsarepolitical(Winner1980),theyhavean
impact, they regulate and enable or resist certain ways of (inter-)acting. Thus, 
thisisnothingspecifictoabroadcaster,norsomethingspecifictoalgorithms
andmachinelearning.However,thesitesofpoliticsarespecific.Asseeninthe
previouschapter,thesocialorderingsofanorganizationarereflectedinthe
data production that goes into the machine learning system. That is, machine 
learning does not only require a certain form of data, it requires a certain form 
of social order. At the same time, the case of public broadcasting is not just 
partofimplicitpoliticsofanartifactbutsubjecttoanongoinginstitutionalized
political debate about democratic order and the media system. Here, the 
debates and the issues are not just implicit but take the form of a controversy 
and crisis. In the debate, machine-learning-driven mechanisms of information 
selection challenge the established political function of the media system 
and its orderings. Thus, as an institution that is born out of political debate 
and has been subject of it ever since, the issues that arise in the relation 
of social orderings, machine learning techniques, and political power are 
surfacing and can be studied. A question that is often raised when studying 
filterbubbles,bias,orinjusticeofalgorithmicsystemsisthequestionofthe
normative framework against we would measure the impacts of a technology. 
However, this question is not always easy to answer, especially when dif-
ferentnormativeideasconflicteachother,suchasliberalismandequality.
In the case of public broadcasting in Germany, however, this question can in 
principle easily be answered. The normative and political claims are made 
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very explicit and are even part of the German constitutional law. What makes 
thepublicbroadcasterasanorganizationandinstitutionthereforeacasefor
such a study is the fact that the quarrels between algorithms and democracy 
are more graspable, the interplay between regulation and algorithmic design 
more visible. The issues of algorithmic politics, either with a small p or a big 
P, and its translation into political and normative reasoning are the same 
everywhere, but here they are very explicit. Therefore, public broadcasting 
is an ordinary example but at the same time a special one, as it shows what 
problems,politics,anddesignstrategieshavebeenmobilizedandhowthey
relate to each other.

Mobilizing Problems
Withinthedevelopmentproject,twodifferentissuesbecamerelevantforthe
team.First,theissueofthelegalandpoliticalobligationsofapublicbroad-
caster,whichdifferentiatesitpartlyfromprivatemediaactors.Asapublic
institution,thepublicbroadcasterhasaspecificrolewithinGermany’sdemo-
craticsystem.Bymobilizingtheseissues,questionsabouttherecommender
system and its function did emerge quite soon in the project. However, 
secondly,theissueofcompetitionwithbigplayerslikeNetflixorYouTube
was made relevant in the discussions. In order to stay relevant in a changing 
media landscape, the need to adopt techniques developed and distributed 
byestablishedbigplayersemergedalsoquitesoon.Bothissuesbecame
matters of concerns for the developers, yet each issue pointed towards a 
differentnormativeorderingsystemwhichwastoberealizedinaspecific
design of the recommender system. The legal-political obligation in form of 
a legal normative discourse, and for the issue of competition in the form of 
specificalgorithmictechniquescamewiththeirownassumptionsaboutsocial
interactions, aims, and problems. In the following, I will therefore discuss 
howtheseissueshavebeenmobilized,andhowtheypointtowardsdifferent
orderings and normative frameworks, importing also other issues, which are 
seemingly incommensurable. 

The Democratic Role of Broadcasters

WhenIbecamepartofthedevelopmentprojectinearly2016,theaimofthe
projectwastofindasolutionforthedevelopmentandintegrationofavideo-
on-demand system that mitigates the risk of producing less diversity for the 
videocontentofferedforindividualusers.Underconditionsoflinearbroad-
casting this issue had been tackled with the selection of content by editors, 
but this role seemed to shift under the new conditions of non-linear broad-
casting. The question was: would video-on-demand lead to a highly reduced 
set of topics provided and consumed by the users? And if so, how could this 
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be mitigated? The project formulated the problem to be tackled in the project 
description as follows:

Digital services of public broadcasters especially face challenges, as 
the developed platform strategy is not only oriented towards the 
demands and feedback of users, but at the same time has to consider 
the “principles of objectivity and neutrality of media coverage, diversity 
ofopinions,andthebalanceoftheirservices(Projectproposal,1,my
translation).

The problem that is being made relevant here stems from the role of public 
broadcasters within the democratic system of Germany. Thus, it does 
referencetoaspecificsystemofnormative,legal,andpoliticalidealsand
imaginaries, which has its roots in the legal-historical development of that 
political community. The German media system and the accompanying rulings 
of the constitutional court attribute a certain role to public service broad-
casters in Germany. This attributed role within the institutional and social 
setup of the German state was taken as a starting point by the project team 
to formulate requirements for the to-be developed video-on-demand system. 
Therefore,Iwillbrieflydiscussthespecificlegalaspectsofpublicservice
broadcasting in Germany. This is important insofar as it shows the ongoing 
anddifficilediscussionsontheGermanmediasystemandthesocio-technical
systems present in it as the entanglement of legal, social, and technical issues 
that have to be brought into alignment with each other.

The German media system was designed based on the experiences before 
and during World War II. During these times, radio and TV broadcasting was 
primarilyusedasapropagandatool(e.g.,Kallis2005).Thesystemwasused
toback-upandsolidifythefascistsystemoftheNationalSocialists.Basedon
these experiences and to prevent a fallback into an anti-democratic system, 
theAlliesdesignedtheGermanmediasystemforthenewlyfoundedFederal
Republicasadecentralizedandneutralstructureofdistributedpublicbroad-
casters. Establishing a paternalistic but independent system of information 
provisionshouldservethedemocratizationofpost-warsocietiesandalso
fostercreatingadifferentimaginaryofthenationstate( JauertandLowe
2005).Thesebroadcasterswere(andare)independentofeachotherand
from the government.1However,thespecificprinciplesthatpublicbroad-
castingmustadheretoisderivedfromtwosources.First,theprinciplesof
objectivityandimpartialityaredefinedin§26para.2MStV,i.e.,theMedien-
staatsvertrag (Interstate Media Agreement), to prevent an imbalance in 
reportingofpositionsandopinions.TheInterstateBroadcastingAgreement
is also an expression of the political and legal mandate of public broadcasting 

1 ThisisalsothemainreasonwhypublicbroadcastinginGermanyisnotfinancedvia
taxes but through an extra household fee.
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tostabilizeandsafeguarddemocracyintheFederalRepublicofGermany.
ByprovidingGermancitizensanoverviewofavailablepoliticalpositionsand
opinions, the public broadcaster enables an informed, free, and democratic 
waytoformone’sopinionanddecisions.Thisideaofthedemocraticroleof
publicbroadcastersisreflectedintheidealofbasic provision of information, 
firstandoriginallyformulatedintheGermancontextbyGünterHermann,
formerlegaldirectoroftheWestGermanRadio(WDR)in1975(Grassmuck
2014a).

All of the so far described legal obligations of public broadcasters are, 
however,notcodifiedinlawbutarederivedfromtheGermanConstitution
(Deutsches Grundgesetz, GG),especiallyArt.5.InmanydecisionsoftheFederal
ConstitutionalCourt,Art.5GGbecamethedefiningelementofGermanmedia
law(Grassmuck2014b).Art.5(1)oftheGermanConstitutionincludestheright
to freedom of expression alongside freedom of the press and the freedom of 
radio broadcasting:

Every person shall have the right freely to express and disseminate his 
opinions in speech, writing and pictures and to inform himself without 
hindrancefromgenerallyaccessiblesources.Freedomofthepressand
freedomofreportingbymeansofbroadcastsandfilmsshallbeguar-
anteed.Thereshallbenocensorship(Art.5,para.1,BasicLawforthe
FederalRepublicGermany).2

TheserightshavebeeninterpretedbytheFederalConstitutionalCourtin
many rulings over the years and has led to a tremendous depth of regulatory 
details(Hagen2013).Thelegalobligationofinformationprovisionhasalso
been named the Programmauftrag (Program Mandate) of public service broad-
casting. It is derived from the freedom of reporting by means of broadcasts and 
the right to inform oneself without hindrance from generally accessible sources 
(see quote above).TheFederalConstitutionalCourtderivesfromthesetwo
rights an obligation for public-service broadcasters to make an unhindered 
access to information possible. The idea of basic provision of information was 
firsttakenupbytheFederalConstitutionalCourtintheyear1986inwhathas
beencalledthe4thbroadcastingdecision(4. Rundfunkentscheidung)(Federal
ConstitutionalCourt73,118).Inthiscontext,thefreedomofreportingisalso
viewed as an obligation, as was again underlined in a decision of the court on 
11thSeptember2007:

The freedom of broadcasting serves the free, individual and public for-
mationofopinion.[...]ThemandatecontainedinArticle5(1)sentence2
oftheBasicLawtoguaranteefreedomofbroadcastingaimsatanorder

2 Translated by: Professor Christian Tomuschat, Professor David P. Currie, Professor 
Donald P. Kommers and Raymond Kerr, in cooperation with the Language Service of the 
GermanBundestag
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which ensures that the diversity of existing opinions is expressed in 
broadcastinginthebroadestandmostcompletewaypossible(BVerfG,
Decisionfrom11.09.2007,Rn115,mytranslation).3

TheobligationformulatedbytheFederalConstitutionalCourtaimsatamedia
landscapethatensuresthebroadcastingofdifferentpolitical,normative,
and cultural positions in order to provide a comprehensive overview of all 
events in the European, national, and local regions in all spheres of life, as also 
definedin§26para.1MStV.Thus,themandateofbasicprovisionofinfor-
mation does not just regulate the general availability of broadcasting services 
but is also concerned with content of the aired programs.

However, in the wake of ongoing technological developments and new forms 
of broadcasting news and information via the internet, the role of public 
broadcasters also changed. Instead of just providing TV and radio programs 
in a linear manner, the Internet made it possible to distribute news in a non-
linearwayandwithamixofdifferentmedia,blurringtheboundariesbetween
print, audio, and video formats. Adapting the modes in which public broad-
casters make their programs available via these new technologies created 
a challenge in relation to the basic mandate of public broadcasting. In the 
alreadycitedrulingoftheyear2007theFederalConstitutionalCourtalso
expressed concerns about the constitutionally demanded basic provision of 
information under new digital technological conditions:

New technologies allow the use of navigators and electronic program 
guides,whosesoftwarecanbeusedtoinfluencethedecisionofinfor-
mationselectionofrecipients(BVerG,Decision.from11.09.2007,Rn118,
my translation).4

ThisconcernoftheFederalConstitutionalCourtreflectsthefearofthe
emergenceoffilterbubblesandechochambersthroughmeansof(although
not explicitly mentioned) algorithmically recommenders as a mode of dimin-
ishing the ability and the right to inform oneself without hindrance, as formu-
latedinArt.5,para.1GG.Theadaptationofthepublicbroadcastingsector
totheenvironmentofchangedtechnologicalpossibilitiesandtohowcitizens
consume information presents new challenges as to how public broad-
castingisrealized.Thesechallengesmakeitnecessarytore-thinkhowpublic
broadcasting can operate to contribute to its original role within democratic 
societiesandanewlyorderedmedialandscape(seealsoGrassmuck2014a).

3 German original: Die Rundfunkfreiheit dient der freien, individuellen und öffentlichen 
Meinungsbildung. [...] Der in Art. 5 Abs. 1 Satz 2 GG enthaltene Auftrag zur Gewährleistung 
der Rundfunkfreiheit zielt auf eine Ordnung, die sicherstellt, dass die Vielfalt der bestehenden 
Meinungen im Rundfunk in möglichster Breite und Vollständigkeit Ausdruck findet.

4 German original: Die neuen Technologien erlauben im Übrigen den Einsatz von Navigatoren 
und elektronischen Programmführern, deren Software ihrerseits zur Beeinflussung der Aus-
wahlentscheidung von Rezipienten genutzt werden kann
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Especially recommender algorithms are an important element in the discus-
sion in which democratic institutions and their role in contemporary societies 
are being negotiated. 

The project was then started with these discussions as a backdrop. As such, 
theprojectandtheinvolvedpartnerswereawareofthespecificsituation
of public broadcasters in Germany and the potential issues that could arise 
from the introduction of a new technology. However, the discussion focused 
very soon on the role of the recommender algorithms that were becoming 
a central element of the new video-on-demand system. In a meeting, which 
was explicitly discussing recommender systems together with developers, 
academicpartners,andonlineeditors,Alicesummarizedthedifferentgoalsof
the recommender:

Aliceintroducedthetwodifferenttechniquesoftherecommender
algorithm,explainingwhatacontent-basedfilteringapproachdoes
andwhatcollaborativefilteringis.Oneoftheonlineeditorsaskedwhat
kind of data the latter uses. Alice explained that it uses only interaction 
data.Shealsomentionsthatthefilterbubbleissueisaproblemfor
thedevelopment,asespeciallycontent-basedfilteringtendstocreate
filterbubbles.However,thedifferentapproachesandgoalsforthe
recommendersystemscanbeoutlinedinthreedifferentideas:first,
recommending content which you would like the most, which she dis-
cussed under the heading of “Exactly for you.” The second recommender 
approach could produce results that are surprising for the user, creating 
diversity–undertheheadlineof“somethingdifferent.”Andlastly,agoal
could be recommending controversial topics. Here, Alice did not give an 
example or a possible headline. The editorial team member interrupted 
her and asked if she can send around a paper, or if she should take notes 
(fieldnote).

Forthesakeoftacklingtheissueoffilterbubbleswithinaninstitutionthatwas
built around the idea of supporting democracy through balanced and broad 
informationprovision,theprojectfollowedthecallofCrawford(2016)tothink
about this from a design perspective. It was also important to the developers 
that the design of such a recommender system must be one that is deeply 
embedded in the ideas and normativities of the public broadcasting system 
andnotsomethingthatissimplyboughtoff-the-shelf.Inreactiontoadiscus-
sionwhetheranexternalsolutionshouldbebought,BobrepliedonSlack:

In addition to what Charlie and Alice are discussing, I would like to 
emphasizeagainthatweshouldraisethisdiscussionasmuchaspos-
sibleonamoregeneralandreasonablelevel,[…]asweareworking
hard to produce the necessary know-how, to implement and advance 
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recommendationsexactlyforpublicbroadcasting(BobviaSlackin
#machinelearning)

It is important to note that although the problem we were tackling was – in 
part–theresultofthespecificlegalsettinginGermany,itwasnotinvokedby
the courts or a regulator but through the institutions involved in the research 
project themselves. As such, the public broadcaster wanted to proactively 
react to potential or imagined issues that might occur when developing such 
a product based on a general discourse and embed the discussion actively 
within the moral and normative framework of public broadcasting. Thus, the 
question whether such a recommendation engine would violate the legal 
obligations of the institution as a matter of fact becomes less relevant than the 
observation that the possibility became a matter of concern.5 Thus, legal issues 
havebeenmobilizedbytheinstitutionbasedongeneraldiscussions(e.g.,
NeubergerandLobigs2010).Thenormativeideaofthespecificroleofpublic
broadcastersinGermanyhasbeenmobilizedinordertochangetheproblem
that had to be solved by the algorithm. The development project therefore 
createdadirectlinkbetweenthetechnicalrealizationofarecommender
system with a whole legal and political order. The recommender system was 
notjustatechnicalrealizationofcalculations,code,anddatabasesbutalsoa
reference to German democracy and its institutions. However, this legal setup, 
whichhasbeenmobilizedwithintheorganization,wasnottheonlyissuethat
arose when implementing the recommender algorithm.

Competition

A second concern voiced in the development project – and beyond – was to 
stayrelevantinamediasystemthatischaracterizedbyfiercecompetition
andtechnologicaladvancementsfromprivatecompanies.Netflixwasalso
referred to in several occasions as a role model but also as a competitor. The 
followingslidewasdistributedbyAliceandBobinthedevelopmentteam.
Itwasdiscussedanddistributedinameetingofdifferentpublicbroad-
casters,directlysettingthemselvesinrelationtoYouTubeandNetflix.Thus,
it represents this ongoing discussion within the public broadcasters in which 
theproblemofcompetitionhasbeenmobilizedwithintheveryinstitutionthat
also formulates the problem of diversity.

Especially the younger generation is here portrayed as a consumer group or 
population that no longer follows traditional forms of TV consumption and 
thathasadaptedtheirviewinghabitsaccordingtoserviceslikeNetflix,which
isalsoexplicitlymentionedhere.Thus,Netflixisforoneseenasadirect

5 ThisformulationistakenfromLatour(2004),butinaslightlydifferentcontext.Thisalso
touches upon a perspective on law, which does not regulate behavior by itself but must 
beinvokedinpracticaldiscoursetobecomeeffective.
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competitor but also, and this is much more interesting, as a force shaping 
thepoliticaleconomyandthepopulation’sviewinghabits.Theresultofthis
perspectiveisthatonehastobecomemorelikeNetflixinordertobeableto
surviveinthefiercecompetitionbutalsotolearnfromtheirbestpractices
andtheirsuccess.Inshort,Netflixbecamearolemodelforthedevelopment
project – and beyond. This also came up in several meetings but was best 
summarizedbyBobinaninterview:

Yeah,Ithink,justas,thebigrolemodelsareofcoursethingslikeYouTube
andNetflix.Simply,becausehowpeopleinteractwithit,whatitmeans
to them and so on. And they are also in all aspects, what belongs to the 
recommendations[…]textbookexamplesofcourse(BobInterview,my
translation)

Thus,Netflixbecameareferencepointintwodifferentways.First,Netflix
wasseenasamarketforce,abletochangethepoliticaleconomy,reflected
in viewing habits – such as binge watching – and expectations of the users. 
Second,algorithmictechniqueswerebeingmobilizedinthedevelopment
projectfromexactlytheseactors.Andthesewereheavilyinfluencedbythe
problemdefinitionsofNetflixandsimilarservices.

OneofthetechniquesthatwasutilizedforrecommendersystemswasCol-
laborativeFiltering.Thisalgorithmictechniquecamedirectlyfromthedomain
ofNetflix.Inthebeginningofmytimeattheproject,Alicesentmeapaper
explainingcollaborativefiltering,whichdirectlyresultedoutoftheso-called
NetflixCompetition.Inthatcompetition,Netflixprovidedadatasetfromtheir
streamingsystemandaskedtheparticipantstofindsuitablesolutionstothe
problem of predicting ratings. Interestingly, the paper not only described the 

[Figure6]Slidesharedintheprojectteamshowingthemarketsharesofdifferentvideo-on-

demand services
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Netflixcompetitionandthetechniquefoundtherebutwasactuallywrittenby
the team who won the contest several times.

Ourteam’sentry,originallycalledBellKor,tookoverthetopspotinthe
competitioninthesummerof2007,andwonthe2007ProgressPrize
withthebestscoreatthetime:8.43percentbetterthanNetflix.Later,we
alignedwithteamBigChastowinthe2008ProgressPrizewithascoreof
9.46percent.Atthetimeofthiswriting,wearestillinfirstplace,inching
towardsthe10percentlandmark(Koren,Bell,andVolinsky2009,47).

According to the authors, although it was a contest, there had been dis-
cussions around the techniques in the developer community. The authors 
describe that their “discussions with other top teams and postings on the con-
test forum indicate that these are the most popular and successful methods 
forpredictingratings”(Koren,Bell,andVolinsky2009,47).Thus,thedevel-
opmentteammobilizedalgorithmicapproachestotheissueofrecommen-
dationsthathavebeenverysuccessfulinothercontexts.IfNetflixand
YouTubearethemaincompetitorsandrolemodelsfortheowndevelopment,
it makes sense to at least have a look at the techniques that are regarded the 
best performing ones. Also, these companies are widely known as important 
and innovative forces behind the development of recommender algorithms 
(AmatriainandBasilico2016).However,therecommendertechniqueimported
to the development project was the result of a normative order with very 
specificassumptions,goals,andenvironmentsinwhichtheyweredeveloped
and in which they were performing well. This good performance is precisely 
entangledwiththeproblemthatthealgorithmshouldsolve.Butwhatexactly
wastheproblemforNetflixtobesolved?LookingattheNetflixprizewebsite,
wefindthat:

Netflixisallaboutconnectingpeopletothemoviestheylove.Tohelp
customersfindthosemovies,we’vedevelopedourworld-classmovie
recommendation system: CinematchSM. Its job is to predict whether 
someone will enjoy a movie based on how much they liked or dis-
liked other movies. We use those predictions to make personal movie 
recommendationsbasedoneachcustomer’suniquetastes.Andwhile
Cinematchisdoingprettywell,itcanalwaysbemadebetter(Netflix
Prize).6

Theideaofrecommendationsistomatchtheusers’uniquetaste,pre-
dicting the enjoyability of a movie. This might not come as a surprise, but it 
isstillimportanttopointout,asrecommendationscanservemanydifferent
purposes. The general aim of a recommender system is based for one on the 

6 https://www.netflixprize.com/rules.html,accessed:13.3.2020

https://www.netflixprize.com/rules.html
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narration of information overload7 and the burden of choice in a multi-option 
society. Thus, recommender systems can help to manage and reduce the com-
plexityofmoderninformationsocieties.Thisisalsoreflectedintheprefaceof
the recommender system handbook, which was also provided to me by Alice. 
There Ricci, Rikach, and Shapira write: “Recommender Systems are valuable 
means for online users to cope with information overload and help them 
makingbetterchoices”(Riccietal.2011,vii).Yet,whatcountsasabetterchoice
isnotqualified.Therearemanydifferentformsofproducingrelevanceof
recommendations, depending on the underlying goal of the recommender. As 
Morris(2015)pointsout,aBourdieu’ianperspectivewouldseearecommender
intheformofaculturalintermediary’stasksnotinrecommendingyouthings
youlikebutthatmightreflectacertainculturalhabitus,signifyingasense
of belonging to a social class or milieu. Thus, the function of a hypothetical 
Bourdieu’ianrecommenderispreciselytonotmatchtherecommendations
with your taste but to recommend items against your initial ideas of enjoy-
ability. A recommender that would foster diversity, as suggested by Helberger 
(2015),wouldalsonotnecessarilyrecommenditemsyoulikebutcontentthat
would complement a diverse information diet. Thus, it is remarkable that the 
idea of recommender systems that recommend similar items to match the 
users’tastehasbecomeself-evidenttoadegreethatquestioningthisformof
relevance seems odd to many people. However, coming back to the paper in 
question, the background of these assumptions is made very explicit.

Modern consumers are inundated with choices. Electronic retailers and 
contentprovidersofferahugeselectionofproducts,withunprecedented
opportunities to meet a variety of special needs and tastes. Matching 
consumers with the most appropriate products is key to enhancing user 
satisfactionandloyalty(Koren,Bell,andVolinsky2009,42).

GiventhestronginfluenceofNetflixandthequotebyKoren,Bell,andVolinsky
(2009)above,itseemsthatthemodeofselectionmightnotreflectgeneral
societal needs, but is aimed at a clear market-oriented need to keep the 
consumers attention on the site of the service/product provider, and ensure 
thattheycomeback.Seaver(2019)evencomparesrecommenderalgorithms
in this respect with traps. The goal is therefore individual consumption, not 
societal status (“look what fancy movies I watched”), or the orientation on 
information needs. Also, the choice of expressing the problem to be solved 
reflectsthisattitude.Therecommenderdoesnottargetcitizens,individu-
als, or members – each category comes here with its own connotations – but 
consumers. This is also not surprising, given the economic origin of this 
technique(AmatriainandBasilico2016)andthemarketvaluethatisbeingcre-
atedthroughrecommendersystems.Bynow,thesetechnologiesarecentral

7 Foranoverviewoftheconceptofinformationoverloadseealso:EpplerandMengis
(2004).
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elementsofentirebusinessmodels(SmithandLinden2017)andthepre-
dictionofusers’tasteisacrucialelementofmarketformation(Poechhacker
andNyckel2020).Asaresult,itseemsfairtoarguethatthedevelopment
of recommender systems is primarily driven by market interests, which is 
reflectedinthewaythealgorithmsarebeingdeveloped.AsHallinanandStri-
phas(2016)argue,thealgorithmistheproductofaspecificcontestdesign.Or
in other words, the problems explicitly formulated and the taken-for-granted 
approachesofacommunityheavilyinfluencetheconstructionofalgorithmic
techniques. 

It is important to note here that this is not a critique in itself but more of a 
reflexiveaccountoftheoriginofthealgorithmictechniqueanditsassumed
problemstobesolved.Thisreflexivityhasbecomeimportantintheproject,
asitshowsthatthroughthecommunityeffortsandtheprocessofdisciplinary
delegation and displacement of inscriptions, subsequent development 
projects are being impacted. Problems as well as its solution were imported 
byspecificalgorithmictechniques,whichareconnectedtoserviceswiththeir
own, market-oriented, perspectives and visions that are inscribed into the 
technology. Information selection in these techniques is guided by similarity 
and a market logic. And they are developed and evaluated in an economic and 
market-driven environment. Thus, the aim is information reduction to a set of 
similar enough items to keep the consumer engaged with the platform.

Issues of Technology

ImportingalgorithmictechniquesfromNetflixandsimilarsourcesalso
imported their scripted assumptions about problems, interactions, and 
solutions. As we have seen in the previous chapters, algorithmic techniques 
are not just tools one can apply, but they are also references to entire com-
munities and the issues formulated by them. In the context of a public broad-
caster in Germany, the problem that the recommender solved created some 
frictions of normative ideas of how a public broadcaster should work. The 
recommender system was seen as introducing problematic features to the 
onlinepresenceofthebroadcaster.Bothproblemdefinitions,theonefrom
NetflixandCo.,andtheotherfromthepublicanddemocraticdiscoursehave
therebynotonlybeenmobilizedintheprojectoutofthebluebutalsoconnect
to larger normative orders. One being core of a widespread understanding 
of public broadcasting as central institutions of democracy in Germany, the 
other from a commercial community discussing and developing recommender 
systems.Thesetwomobilizedproblemscreateatensionintheformulated
goal of the recommender system that need to be tackled. As shown, the 
developmentprojectwascaughtbetweentwoverydifferentconcernsand
problems imported to the development project – and two that are in direct 
oppositiontoeachother.Beingapublicinstitutionwiththespecifictaskto
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foster democratic discourse led to the idea of producing a diverse set of infor-
mation in the recommender system. The concern of competition, however, 
ledtotheexactcontraryproblemdefinition–i.e.,producingpersonalizedand
reduced sets of information to assist media choice and keep the users on the 
platform at the same time. 

Understanding this tension between diversity as a driver of a holistic com-
municationspaceandpersonalizationofmediaservicesrequiresustorevisit
the underlying conception of the public. The democratic function of public 
broadcasting services rests on the idea of providing comprehensive infor-
mation in order to enable discussion in a public sphere. Reformulating the 
ideasaboutthepublicmightpavethewayforsolutionsthatfitthecurrent
shift within media landscapes and to re-inscribe assumptions, issues, and 
solutionsinrecommendertechniques.Thus,wefirstneedtounderstand
theunderlyingproblemofcontemporarydemocracywithfiltersystemsand
reformulateittofindsocio-technicalanswers.WhileIalreadydiscussedthe
Germansituation,itshowsonlyaspecificinstanceoftheissuewhichcan
beproblematizedinabroadermanner.Inthefollowingsection,Iwillthere-
forediscussthescholarlydiscussionaboutfilterbubblesinpoliticaltheoryin
general and for recommender systems in particular.

Algorithms, Discourse, and Some Issues
Sincetheemergenceoffilterbubblesorechochambersinthescholarly
discussion, these concepts have been brought into relation with democracy 
atlarge.TheCouncilofEuropeclaimedin2007that“mediapluralismand
diversity of media content are essential for the functioning of a democratic 
society”(CouncilofEurope2007citedinHelberger2018,155).Asdiscussed,
this has been taken up by the German Constitutional Court and also became 
an issue within the software project. However, this also relates to other ques-
tions at large within democracy. If a broad information diet is a necessity for 
contemporary democracies, as it is being claimed, then this touches to some 
assumptions and presumptions about how democracy ought to work. I am 
going to revisit theories of democracy that can be found in relation with the 
filterproblemandtherolepublicdiscoursetakeswithinthem.Doingsowill
shedsomelightastowhyrecommendersystemsandotherinformationfilters
are deemed as dangerous. In my argumentation, I will give a broad overview 
of the discussion – an in-depth discussion of the communicative structure 
of democracy would surely require a book of its own, if not a whole library. 
However, the aim is not to provide a comprehensive discussion but to high-
light central features of public discourse within political theory – and why 
recommender systems seem to challenge the function of public discourse in 
democratic societies. I will do so by introducing a distinction of theoretical 
approaches, one that I call consensus-oriented democratic theory, and the 
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otherasapoliticaltheoryofconflict.Suchadistinctionis–aseveryanalytical
category–alwayssomewhatartificialandotherformsoforderingtheoretical
contributions can be found. I do this, however, to illustrate that at the core 
thesedifferentconceptsofdemocraticdiscoursefacethesamechallenges
when introducing new and algorithmic media, although the solution would 
differ.Iwillthenreviewtheconceptofdiversityasbeingdiscussedinrelation
to public broadcasting, showing what problems this concept addresses, what 
problemstheconceptitselfbringswithitandhowIcontextualizeitinthe
bigger frame of the theoretical perspective on democracy. In the end, I will 
address two shortcomings of the discussion: the assumption of a holistic 
publicdiscourseandthedecontextualizationofdiversity.

Issues of Political Theory: Fragmentation of Public Discourse

Media systems are central elements in political communities, as the very 
idea of a political community like a nation state is formed through and by 
the shared imagination and visions that are being transported via that form 
ofcommunication(Anderson2006).Inordertoenableacommunitytosee
itself as such, a form of communication has to be found that somehow links 
allmembersofthatsocietytogether.Anderson(2006)referstotheproblem
of gluing together individuals that would otherwise never meet in time and 
space–andthereforewouldnotbeabletoformasociety.ForAnderson
(2006),themediasystemofanationisthereforeacrucialelementinthecon-
stitution of a common identity, common goals, and common imaginaries. The 
latter are thereby important in the constitution of a shared understanding 
howthingsareoughttobe,asTaylor(2004)formulatedit.Thatis,theytrans-
port a normative framework for individual orientations. Writing down text or 
recording sound and images enables new forms of social relations that point 
beyond the momentarily situation, bridging geographical and temporal dis-
tances(seealsoMarvin1990).Thisthenalsobindstogetherrelationalcon-
ceptionsofsocietalconstruction(e.g.,Simmel[1908]2009)andholisticideas
of stable social entities such as the society. Central media infrastructures are 
thereforeimportantinstitutionsofmodernsocieties.Buttherolethemedia
systemisgrantedvariesoverdifferentpoliticalsystems.

The premise of liberal democracies is one of pluralism as “a permanent 
featureofthepubliccultureofademocracy”( J.Rawls2005,36).Thus,theidea
ofliberaldemocracyisfoundedonformsoffindingcompromisebetween
differentideas,interests,andidentitiesthroughmeansofinclusionand
discoursetofindapoliticalconsensusbetweendifferentpositions.Atthe
sametime,andtopreventpolarizedandextremepositions,thiscallsfor
citizenswhoareabletofreelyandautonomouslycometoaninformedand
educated opinion. While what I call here consensus-oriented democracies 
includearangeofdifferentapproachesandtheories,thisisafeaturethat
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theyallshare.ForJohnStuartMill([1861]2020),animportantthinkerof
liberaldemocracy,theinformedcitizenwasanimportantprerequisitefor
participating in a liberal democracy. This was based on ideas of the Enlight-
enment ideal of a politicallyeducatedcitizenwhoisabletomakeherown
decisions based on rational reasoning. Not much in contrast to this idea, 
republicanperspectivesondemocracyseekforthevirtuouscitizenwho
“should be enlightened and informed in order to make good decisions on 
behalfofthecommunity”(Mossberger,Tolbert,andMcNeal2007,6).Butalso
deliberative or participatory8 approaches highlight the prerequisite of the 
competentandinformedcitizenforsuccessfulparticipation.Participation
requires the ability of the participants to be heard, thus be included, but also 
to be able to take up the arguments and positions of the others, to come 
to a common solution or conclusion. The need for competent members, 
however, creates a dilemma for consensus-oriented forms of democracy. In 
formulatingtheneedfortheeducatedandinformedcitizen,thesetheories
formulate a mode of in- or exclusion based on skill, not group membership. 
This becomes especially problematic for approaches of participatory or delib-
erative democracy, as inclusion is essential for these forms of democracy. The 
tensionhasthenbeenresolvedindifferentways.Barber(1988),forexample,
assumesthatcitizensalreadyhavethesequalities,i.e.,Barberassumes
informedandcapablecitizensasgivens.Hefurtherarguesthatcompetence
to handle political issues is the result of being confronted with them. As a 
result,includingcitizensinthepoliticaldiscussionandconfrontingthemwith
differentissuesenablesthemtoparticipatewithinthedemocraticsystem.In
this argumentation, representative democracy does not allow the competent 
citizentoemerge,aspoliticalissuesarebeingdiscussedamongstexpertsbut
notwiththecitizens(seealsoParry1989).OtherthinkerslikeWarren(1992)do
not believe that we can simply assume these qualities, and therefore formu-
latetheneedtoenableindividualstobecomecompetentcitizens.Inorder
to function as a democracy, the state has to produce its own foundations by 
informing and educating the people. 

Fromtheseapproachestodemocracy,anobligationofthestatetoenable
itscitizenstotakepartinthepoliticaldiscussionviainformationprovision
can be derived. This requirement has later been formulated as a right for the 
citizens,forexample,intheGermancontextandhasatthesametimemateri-
alizedinapublicbroadcastingsystemthatactivelyenablescitizenstoinform
themselves. Within an informed public all arguments are being exchanged, 
evaluated and – most importantly – are able to be seen. There is empirical 
evidence that such a public sphere fosters social inclusion (Huckfeldt, 
Johnson,andSprague2002)andpoliticalparticipation(Mutz2006).There-
fore, a liberal democratic imaginary is based on the production of a common 

8 Foradifferentiationoftheseterms,seeSchmidt(2010,237).
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communicationspaceinwhichthesedifferentvoicesandopinionsarebeing
discussed. This perspective has been driven to an extreme by Habermas 
(1991),whoarguesthatthepublicsphereshouldbearealmfreeofpowerand
oppression,realizingtheso-calledidealspeechsituation.InaHabermas’ian
public discourse, the best argument wins over the others simply because of 
its rationality and not because of some power play. This leads to a situation in 
which not only every position is being heard but also to a general acceptance 
ofpoliticaldecisions.Therefore,asharedpublicisavitalelementinrealizing
liberal, deliberative, and even more so rational forms of governance and 
democracy.

Theideaoftheinformedcitizenwhocanformheropinioninarational
wayhasbeencriticizedbydifferentscholars.Forone,theideaofanedu-
catedcitizenshowsthetendencytoexcludepartsofthepopulationfrom
voting(Ten1998).Participationcan,inthisperspective,notbeasinclusive
as it should be in a plural society. Especially, as this would extend structural 
inequalitiesintothepoliticalrealm.Byformulatinganidealofaneducated,
rational, and informed decision, socio-economic disadvantaged parts of the 
populationwouldbeexcludedfromthepoliticalsystem(Englert2016).The
second argument brought forward against the ideal of rational and delib-
erative consensus argues against the idea of a shared rationality. The ideal of 
the informed and educated voter hinges on the idea that a consensus can be 
reached via rational argumentation and compromise. However, John Rawls 
(2005)arguesthatthesearchforanexternalrationalityoranyothercon-
sensus-building principle would undermine the original goal of liberalism and 
its acknowledgment of pluralism. If there is one true rationality, pluralism 
wouldbedelegitimized,aswehaveanexternalreferenceforevaluating
political positions. Pluralistic ideals are then deviant to this one true rationality 
– and therefore they are wrong. This critique has also been formulated by 
Schumpeter([1942]2008),focusingontheorientationofclassicaldemocratic
theories, as he names them, on the public good. According to Schumpeter, 
thereisnosingleidentifiablepublicgoodwhichagroupofpeoplecouldagree
on, nor could be brought to agreement on through rational arguments. Not 
leastbecausetheideasofpublicgoodaretoodifferentandplural.Intheend,
sothecritique,producinganeducatedandinformedcitizen,whoistherefore
able to participate in the political discourse, itself favors a hegemonic idea of 
politics and rationality.

Toothers,likeChantalMouffe(2005),democracyandthepoliticaltherefore
is not the search for consensus and the result of rational argumentation, 
asHabermasconceptualizesit,butcreatesthepotentialto“subvertingthe
ever-presenttemptationexistingindemocraticsocietiestonaturalizeits
frontiersandessentializeitsidentities”(Mouffe2005,105).Thatis,every
form of democratic governance is a hegemonic system, favoring one position 
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over the other based on the accumulation of (political) power. What dif-
ferentiates democracies from other systems is the possibility to rearrange 
the distribution of power, i.e., to give power to other ideals and actors. Where 
such a possibility ceases to exist, there is no real democracy. Consensus-
driven democracies, however, lead to a state of post-democracy (Crouch 
2004;Ranciere2005)inwhichparticipationofcitizensisdiminished.Ranciere
(2005),forexample,arguesthatconsensusrestsontheexclusionofpartsof
the population who are not represented in an institutionally formed political 
consensus. As a result, consensus suggests a commonly found decision, 
whereas it simply might have excluded deviant positions from the discourse. 
ForMouffe(2000,62),itisthereforecrucialthatdifferent“collectiveidentities
formingaroundclearlydifferentiatedpositions,aswellasonthepossibility
of choosing between real alternatives.” In her critique of consensus-driven 
democracy, she argues that a common rationality has led to a political system 
inwhichdifferentactorswereconvergingtowardsrathersimilarpositions,
andonlynuancesmarkedthedifferencebetweenthedifferentoptions
(Mouffe2005).9Bynotpresentingrealalternatives,thepoliticalsystemhas,
accordingtoMouffe,beenweakenedandallowedratherextremepartiesto
rise.Whiletheideaofaconflict-drivendemocracydiffersinessentialpoints
from liberal and consensus-driven ideas of the democratic system, the role 
of the public sphere is also quite important. Not in the way to educate and 
thereforeenablecitizenstotakepartinaninformeddiscussion,buttomake
realalternativesvisibleandthereforeofferthepossibilitytobecomepartofa 
differentcollectiveidentity.Theabilitytochoosebetweendifferentpositions
within the democratic system, no matter if they are deemed rational, hinges 
on the ability to seetheminthefirstplace.Amediasystemthatmakescertain
positions unavailable therefore hinders potential change – leading to the same 
effectasiftherewerenoalternativeatall.10 Therefore, a shared public which 
echoes most, if not all, opinions is also important in this concept of a demo-
cratic political system.

Asharedpublicisequallyimportantfordifferentideasofdemocracy.Either
in producing a common idea of public good or rational decisions, or by con-
fronting the established system with alternative ideas and approaches. 
Filtersystems,suchassearchenginesorrecommendationsystems,arenow
actively challenging this function of the media system within the political 
systemofsuchasociety.Basedonempiricalstudies,Thorsonetal.(2021)

9 OnthisbehalfitisalsointerestingtorevisitthecritiqueofHannahArendtonWestern
political philosophy. She writes that in this tradition, politics has always been seen as a 
matterforexperts(Arendt2017).

10 Justasasidenote,thisisalsoareasonwhytargeted,i.e.,personalized,politicalads
are such a big issue. They can over-represent the advertised position and can make it 
seemasiftherearenotmanyalternatives,andpresentingthealternativesisaspecific
framing that works for the targeted group. 
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arguethatwhileindividualchoiceshaveanimportanteffectoninformation
exposure, recommender algorithms act as mediators between collective 
action and individual choice, and thus shape exposure. In this co-production 
of information exposure, algorithms take a central role, selecting appro-
priate information for the user based on the observed collective behavior. 
Thus, while we are living in times with more information available than ever, 
these mechanisms reduce the amount of information available to us. This is in 
principle a meaningful way of reducing complexity. However, when it comes to 
public discourse about political issues, these technologies potentially frag-
ment political discourse. 

Departing from such a perspective, it becomes clear why the emergence of 
filterbubblesandasubsequentfragmentationofthepublicsphereseem
problematicfordiscourseandconflict-orienteddemocraticformsalike.
Without shared information to self-identify as part of a bigger community, 
the imaginary that Anderson is referring to loses its ability to glue together 
thehighlycomplexanddispersedpoliticalcommunities,allowingapolarized
and splintered public of opposing and often unconnected social groups. This 
not only becomes problematic for the nation state as an imagined community 
persebutespeciallyforcontemporarydemocracies(e.g.,Sunstein2009),as
findingapoliticalconsensusinashareddiscourseisundermined.Underthe
conditionoffilterbubblesandcommunicativesegregationofcommunities,
thesediscoursesbecomeself-referential.Throughcomputation,afilter
algorithmnotonlyclassifiescontentasrelevantorirrelevantbutalsocreates
groups of people who – based on the observed behavior – act as a class. A con-
sensusisreachedineachofthesefilterbubbles,resultinginmultipleenact-
ments of democracy and society, potentially undermining participation and 
producing extreme and incommensurable positions.11 This is an issue insofar 
astheimaginedcommunitydisintegratesintomanydifferentcommunities.
If we were now to imagine a recommendation engine that mitigates these 
effects,wewouldcometoanideal-typicalapproachthatdistributesawide
varietyofinformation,showingwhatisoutthere.ButsuchaHabermas’ian
recommender system would also provide not only the information that other 
argumentsexistbutenablethecitizentounderstandandevaluatethem.
Thus,aHabermas’ianrecommenderwouldbeanongoingexerciseofcontex-
tualizingarguments.Theidealofarationalalgorithminadiscoursethatis
neverfinished,thatcanalwaysbereopened,ifbetterargumentscomealong.

11 Thisperspectivebecomesevenmoretroublesomeasthepoliticalasaconfinedspace
ofinteractionandspecializedcommunicationceasestoexist(ifithaseverdoneso).
Inlatemodernityorreflexivemodernity(Beck1992;Giddens1984),multipleareasof
(everyday) life become political issues and places where the political is to be discussed. 
Withoutsuchadefinedarenaofpolitics,withorwithoutanidealspeakersituation,
fragmented communication via the media system(s) becomes even more damaging for 
contemporary democracies.
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Inpoliticaltheoriesthatdonotfavorconsensusbutconflict-orientedforms
ofdemocraticengagement,filtersystemsareaproblemtoo.Inreference
toMouffe,Crawford(2016)remindsusthatalgorithmsarenotnecessarily
equipped with the qualities that make them good mediators of public 
positions. Through following a logic of selection of similar content, the user 
is – potentially – governed in a way that delimits the possible positions 
one could take. While digital technology and especially the Internet can 
beatoolforincreasingandsupportingthesedifferentpositionsandtheir
emergence,asMouffe(2005)andothers(e.g.,Papacharissi2010)argue,the
problemismoreintheactualstructureoftheInternet,wheresomefilter
systems,suchasGoogle’ssearchengineorFacebook,becomecentralentry
points into these information realms. Through producing micro-publics of 
homogenouscontent,thepossibilityofdissentbetweendifferentpositions
is – if not taken away – at least reduced. Thus, the fragmentation of com-
municationandinformation,asthemainconcerniswithfilterbubbles,seems
to provide the means to subvert the needed subversion in “ever-evolving, 
ever-imperfectdemocracies”(Papacharissi2010,79).Algorithmicmitigation
strategies,however,wouldrequireadifferentapproachthanaHabermas’ian
recommender system. A radical democracy algorithm would rather search 
for alternative and confrontative positions, therefore making it possible to 
align oneself around clearly distinguishable positions. Thus, such an algorithm 
wouldnotnecessarylookoutforcontextualizingarguments,orprovidemore
informationaboutaposition,buthighlightwhereitdiffersfromothers.

While the challenge posed by traditional recommender systems is at the 
core the same for both approaches to democratic discourse, the solutions 
mightlookdifferent.However,inbothperspectives,apolicyofacommon
communication space is a means to prevent the domination of one group 
overtheothers(seealsoKarppinen2013).Buildingacommon,inclusive,
and independent communication infrastructure therefore is an important 
pre-requisite to limit and distribute power in a (political) community. These 
generalconcernsalsohavebeentakenupinapublicservicemedia-specific
discourse, especially focused on the question of recommender systems and 
diversity of information.

Diversity Discourse

The debate about public service recommenders is not a new one. To the 
contrary,discussionaroundfilterbubblesandthedemocraticobligations
of public broadcasters in relation to recommender systems sparked a vivid 
debate within academia and beyond. This topic has thereby not only been 
discussedwithintheGermanlegalcontext(e.g.,Dörr,Holznagel,andPicot
2016)butthroughoutasmall,yetgrowinginternationalandinterdisciplinary
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communityofscholarsatleastsince2011(e.g.,Breeman,Breeman,andHel-
berger2011;Helberger2011;Seaver2012).

Democratic discourse, as discussed in the previous section, hinges on the idea 
of a common sphere of communicated ideas, ideals, and positions in their 
plurality. This then, however, raises the question of how such an idea could 
or should be addressed in terms of the media system. Subsequently, scholars 
likeHelberger(2011)orNapoli(2011)thenformulateddiversityasaconcept
andpolicygoaltooperationalizetheideaofpluralisminamediasetting.
Diversity,asunderstoodbyHelberger(2019),mustthereforeincludeevery
significantinterestwithinagivencommunity,includingnewsaboutpolitical
parties, positions, economic development, non-state interest groups, such 
as religion. This understanding of diversity is now seemingly at odds with the 
functionality of recommender systems. In the following, I will therefore focus 
on the problems that are discussed in terms of diversity, but also the short-
comings of the diversity concept.

Diversity is a central principle in the distribution of news for the public media 
system. However, with the ongoing transformation of media technologies, 
from a linear to a non-linear mode of distribution, recommender systems are 
becoming important elements in broadcasting.AccordingtoVandenBulckand
Moe(2018),thiscreatesadilemmaforpublicbroadcasters.Ontheonehand,
theyhavealegalandpoliticaltasktofulfill.Ontheotherhand,thetechnology
isdesignedtodelivercontenttailoredtotheuser’sneed.Underconditions
oflinearandcentralizedbroadcasting,theideaofdiversitywasrootedin
the practices of the editors, who decide what the program should look like, 
what information need to be aired, and in which form. However, with the shift 
towardsanewmediaecologyandalgorithmsthatfilterinformation,atension
between diversity and popularity emerges. 

As a result, diversity as a policy goal in public broadcasting seems to be at 
odds with modern recommendation systems. While human editors produce 
programsthatrepresentsociety’splurality,algorithmsselectlessdiversecon-
tentandpotentiallycanputmediaorganizationsunderpressuretoproduce
popular content. Therefore, these systems do not necessarily follow the idea 
of diversity that is part of the ethos of public broadcasters. These potential 
issues of recommender systems on diversity in information provision, and 
the political environment in which public broadcasting services have to 
navigate,led,accordingtoSørensen(2019),toaratherhesitantadoptionof
recommender systems by public broadcasters. 

This creates challenges not only on the political but also on the conceptual 
level. Diversity in itself is a concept that is hard to grasp and which is multi-
dimensional(Napoli1999).Helberger(2018,154)notesthatinthediscussion
“thereisstillconsiderableconceptualdisagreement.”Thiswastruein2018and
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is still true today. Diversity in this respect has been discussed as structural 
diversity,contentdiversity,andexposurediversity(seealsoJorisetal.2020)
– leading to some diversity in the usage of the concept of diversity. Structural 
diversity means the plurality of media owners and sources, and addresses the 
issueofmarketconcentrationinthemediasector(Karppinen2013).Content
diversity addresses the diversity of distributed content that is realistically 
accessible(Roger&Tang2009;Hargittai2000),i.e.,thecontentmadeavail-
able to the users. Exposure diversity, however, addresses the diversity of 
thecontentactivelyconsumedbytheusers(Napoli2011).Yet,therearealso
otherformsofdiversity,raisingthequestionofrepresentation.Malik(2018)
makes us aware that diversity can also be applied to the community of con-
tent producers or the represented societal groups within the recommended 
content, e.g., in the form of racial and gender bias. Thus, diversity as a concept 
has been applied to almost every level of the media system: production, 
organizations,distribution,andconsumption.Diversityisthereforean
umbrella term for very diverse notions of plurality. 

In relation to recommender systems, diversity has mostly been discussed in 
termsofcontentandexposurediversity,thefirstfocusingonthesupplyside,
the latter on the consumer side. There is a debate as to which one represents 
theethosofpublicbroadcastingandthereforefulfilsthedemocraticfunction
of a public media system. The original issue with recommender systems is the 
reduction of available information – and thus the reduction of choice. Thus, 
creating diversity within recommendations makes it possible to empower the 
viewertochoosefromdifferentandpresumablyunknowncontent.Ben-
nett(2018)arguesthatpresentingnew,surprisingorchallengingcontentvia
a“serendipitywindow”(Bennett2018,118)wouldputpublicbroadcasting
servicesapartfromcommercialcompetitors.Fortherealizationoftheright
to information, as formulated by the German Constitutional Court, content 
diversityandserendipityasproposedheresurelyseemssufficient.However,
otherscholarslikeNapoli(2011)andBurri(2015)argueforexposurediversity.
They base their argumentation on the observation that there is no conclusive 
or causal connection between diversity of provided content and diversity of 
content that has been consumed by the users. Thus, against the background 
oftheinformedcitizenasapolicygoal,exposurediversityistothesescholars
more important than content diversity. The latter approach is about enabling 
citizenstobeinformed,whereasthefirstoneactivelywantstoproducethe
informedcitizen.Asaresult,andasSørensenandHutchinson(2018)show,
theproblemdefinitionofarecommendersystemdependsonthequestionof
theunderlyingimaginationofsocietyandthespecificroleassignedtopublic
servicerecommendersystems,raising“thestickyquestionaboutPBSpater-
nalisminthePMScontext”(SørensenandHutchinson2018,97).Thus,thelevel
of diversity one would address depends on the normative assumptions made.
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Some Shortcomings in the Debate

Inthissection,Ibrieflyrevisitedthediscussionsaboutfilterbubblesin
algorithmic systems, the role of the public sphere within democracy, and the 
role of diversity in this discussion. This discussion, however, falls short in an 
importantaspect.Both,thepublicsphereanddiversityarebeingdiscussed
as static elements within a given society. However, to fully grasp the relation 
between media technology, democratic discourse, and diversity, it might be 
helpful to shift our attention to the generative processes of these elements – 
especially under the changing conditions in a new media ecology. 

Atfirst,itmightbeproductivetoshiftourperspectiveonthepublicasa
giventosomethingthatisachievedinaspecificsocio-technicalenviron-
ment. Doing so addresses the public as a result of practices and interaction 
between heterogeneous actors – including communication infrastructure. 
Theformationofthepublicthenchangesunderdifferenttechnologicaland
socialconfigurations–itisdynamicandcontingent.WhileforAnderson–
amongstothers–themassmediasystemasitdevelopedinthe20thcentury
isabletoproducesuchapublic,thisisonlytrueforaspecificconfigurationof
communication channels and structures. Under conditions of linear broad-
casting,acentralizedandlinearcommunicationplatformwasestablishedand
(public) broadcasters acted as an information reduction agent. Diversity was 
there produced via the expertise and knowledge of editorial teams, putting 
togetherdifferentandmeaningfulmediacontent.Undercurrentconditionsof
digital and networked communication, however, the system shifted to a non-
linearandoftendecentralizedsystemwithnewlyemergedactorsthatselect,
reduce, and distribute information via novel means, including search engines 
or recommender systems. Thus, the production of a common public – if this 
was ever really achieved – has to adapt the newly emerging communication 
infrastructures and patterns. 

At the same time, a discussion on diversity abstracts the relation between 
information distribution and information consumption away into the notion of 
the algorithm. Discussions around search engines or recommender systems 
tendtorootthefilterbubbleeffectinthealgorithmsalone.Whiletheoriginal
contributions on this topic were of theoretical nature, the search for empirical 
evidencecontinues.EmpiricalstudiesonYouTubefoundastrongpolarization
effectbasedontherecommendationalgorithmoftheplatform(O’Callaghan
etal.2015).Also,insearchengines,scholarsarguethatwecanobserveabias
insearchresultstowardsalreadypopularcontent(Halavais2017;Intronaand
Nissenbaum2000;Rogers,Becker,andStalder2009).Thisisthenproblematic
intermsofinformationselection.Unkel(2019)showedinanempirical-experi-
mentalsetupthatrankingofsearchresultshasastronginfluenceoninfor-
mationselection.Thus,thesefindingswouldsupporttheso-farformulated
filterbubblehypothesis.However,otherstudiescometotheconclusionthat
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thereisnoornostrongfilterbubbleeffect(Courtois,Slechten,andCoenen
2018;Puschmann2019).Especially,Bakshy,Messing,andAdamic(2015)found
inanempiricalinvestigationthattheinfluenceofsocialnetworksonthe
emergenceoffilterbubblesisnotasstrongasoftenassumed,asthesebub-
bles are more a result of users forming their own environment and selection 
logics.Puschmann(2019)comestoasimilarconclusionafterinvestigating
potentialfilterbubblesintherepresentationofpoliticalpartiesinGoogle
SearchandGoogleNews.Inaddition,thephenomenonofconfirmationbias
hasbeenidentifiedasanimportantelementinexplainingtheemergenceof
echochambers,asQuattrociocchi,Scala,andSunstein(2016)observedon
Facebook.Additionally,empiricaltestshaveshownthatpersonalizationdoes
notnecessarilyproducelessdiversity(Mölleretal.2018)orevenshowsan
increaseddiversityofnewsconsumed(BeamandKosicki2014).

Thesedifferentfindingshintattheproblemthatfilterbubblesandbiased
informationselectionis(also)aresultofplatform-specificlogicsandinter-
action patterns between heterogeneous actors involved. The emergence of 
filtereffectscannotjustbeattributedtoanalgorithmbutshouldalsotake
intoaccountplatformsandthebroadermediaenvironment(Helberger2018)
inwhichtheyareembedded.Searchenginesworkdifferentlythansocialnet-
workingsites.YouTube,itselfaplatform,includesfeaturesofbothworlds.
Information exposure therefore is a multi-dimensional process in which active 
choices and algorithmic curation work together to create exposure. A constant 
shift and adaptation of practices and expectations, both in content provision 
andalgorithmicselectionprocessescreateshighlyvolatilefilterresults,based
on exclusion and inclusion of information sources. Thus, the results of an 
algorithmically computed public always emerge out of the complex inter-
actionsofconsumers,providersandalgorithmicsystems(Mager2012).12 This, 
however,alsoincludes“individuals,institutions,andindustries[that]have
emergedtoattemptto‘game’searchalgorithms”(Crawford2016,82).Users
shape their environment through choice and behavioral patterns, the pro-
viders try to game the algorithm, and the algorithm reacts to these processes 
itselfthoughre-computation.Butthealgorithmisalsoconstantlyadaptedby
theplatformserviceproviderinordertocircumventunwantedeffects(Mager

12 Here we also see one of the fundamental problems of radical transparency in 
algorithmic terms, as algorithmic transparency would create a new power distribution 
in the process of adaption. In these terms, algorithms are not stable entities, but should 
rather be seen as ever-changing actors in a process or reciprocal adaptation, where a 
cyberneticequilibriumcanneverbereached,asthedefinitionofastableandfavorable
statediffersamongsttheinvolvedactors.Differenttothereflexiveturnincybernetics
(seeHayles1999),thereisnotonesystemobservingitselfandadjustingtheinternal
operations accordingly, but the interaction system is observing itself from multiple per-
spectives,withdifferentnormativeattitudes,resultinginnotonefavoredstablestate,
butmultipleones.Whichonecanberealized–withtheaccordingalgorithmicsystem–
then is a question of distribution of means and power.
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2012).Yet,noteveryoneisequallyempoweredtoinfluencetheselection
process.Whilemathematicallythereisnodistinctionbetweenthedifferent
interactions, the technical know-how and the design of the platform can dis-
tributethepowertoinfluencethenewsfeedresultsdifferently,allowinga
fewtopushcertaincontents,increasinganecho-chambereffect( Jamieson
andCappella2008;Meraz2009).Additionally,mediascholarscriticizedthat
emergingcommunitiescanbeaddressedthroughtheFacebookadsystem.
Assuch,Facebookallowedthemtospecificallytargetgroupstheylabeledas
“emotionally unstable teenagers” and “jew haters” (Angwin, Varner, and Tobin 
2017),ortotargetpeoplewithspecificpoliticalinterestsallowingtoadvertise
tailor-madecontentforthesegroups–andpotentiallyinfluencevoting
behavior(Kim2016;Kimetal.2018;KreissandMcGregor2018).Soinsteadof
trying to include these co-produced sub-groups into a wider public or news 
exposure,thesemechanismspotentiallyreinforceexistingpolarizationsand
buildnewformsofcollectiveaction(Bimber2003;O’Callaghanetal.2015).
This, however, is not necessarily the result of the algorithm, but in case of ad-
targetingaspecificlogicoftheplatformanditsbusinessmodel.Theproblem
offilterbubblesmustthereforebecontextualizedforspecificformsofinfor-
mation provision, may it be search engines, social media sites, video portals, 
etc.Filterbubblesarenotjustaresultofanalgorithmbutareco-constructed
between users, algorithms, platforms, and economic interests – and require 
platform-specificexpertiseinnavigatingbetweenallofthem(Allgaier,Geipel,
andMorcillo2019;Cotter2019).

Thesefindingsshowthatwecannottalkaboutthe recommender algorithm 
inisolation.Instead,thecontextinwhichspecifictechniquesarebeing
appliedmatters.Toaccountfortheeffectsoffiltertechnologies,wehave
to acknowledge the algorithmic techniques and their history as well as 
the platform logics in which they operate. These aspects of the discussion 
point towards an understanding of the public and diversity as practical 
achievements within a situated order of interactions. Approaches to the role 
of the public should not just assume that there is a public out there, which the 
algorithm is now disturbing or damaging. Instead, understanding the public 
as an achievement rather than a given shifts the question to the generative 
processes of the public discourse. Shifting to such a perspective then also 
enables us to see how diversity as a normative concept interacts with these 
generative processes and how we can change them in order to produce a 
specificnormativegoalofdiversity.Thisthereforecallsforanuancedand
contextualizeddiscussionofrecommendersystemsandthenormativegoal
of diversity. Media technologies are an important element in these generative 
processes, and the technological developments within the last decades have 
changed the ways how the public is being constituted. Thus, redesigning 
media actors also changes the way how publics are being produced. To do so, 
wemustfirstchangeourconceptofthepublicandaskourselveshowspaces
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of political information and communication are being produced. Therefore, in 
thenextsection,Iwilldiscussadifferentapproachtopublic(s)basedonthe
pragmatist philosophy of John Dewey.

Practical Publics
The question of public discourse and information provision is not a new 
phenomenon that came up only after the Internet was invented. Turning 
to practice-based conceptions of the public, especially ideas from American 
Pragmatism13 and its uptake in STS can add something to the discussion about 
the role of digital technologies and the management of a splintering public. 
In the following, I will base my argument on the conception of democracy 
andthepublicsphereofJohnDeweyanditsuptakewithinSTS.Basedon
thepragmatists’focusonthepracticesofindividuals,Deweyformulatesa
theoryofpublicinvolvementthatisbasedontwobasicassumptions.First,
political involvement is mediated via issues and problems that arise in actu 
(seeesp.Marres2007).Andsecond,peoplearequitecompetentinidentifying
relevant topics by themselves. Public discussion therefore evolves not (just) 
around topics produced by experts but around topics, objects and problems 
encountered by the people in their (inter)actions. It is important to note here 
that,forDewey([1927]2006),problemsfortheindividualaretheresultofthe
collective and unintended action of other individuals or institutions.14 Thus, 
in a practice-oriented approach, a public is the result of the consequences of 
collective action.

Thepublicconsistsofallthosewhoareaffectedbytheindirectcon-
sequences of transactions, to such an extent that it is deemed necessary 
to have those consequences systematically cared for … This supervision 
andregulation[oftheseconsequences]cannotbeeffectedbytheprimary
groupings themselves. … Consequently special agencies and measures 
mustbeformediftheyaretobeattendedto(Dewey1927,15–16citedin
Marres2007,767-768).

ForDewey,thepublicisthereforethegroupofpeoplethatareaffected
bytheresultsof(collective)actionandforwhomtheseeffectsbecomea
problem.WhileDeweybelievedthattheseproblemscanbeidentifiedobjec-
tively,Marres(2007)arguesthattheymustbearticulatedinordertobecome
an issue. Thus, only problems that are being communicated are issues in 
the sense of a modern interpretation of pragmatism. In the articulation of 
problems as issues, we also turn the notion of objectively given problems 

13 Ofcourse,Habermas’theoryofcommunicativeactionreliestoagreatdealon
pragmatist ideas and Habermas virtuously brings them in conversation with the legacy 
oftheFrankfurtSchoolofcriticaltheory.

14 Inthisregard,Dewey’sconceptionalreadyformulatesanimportantelementinthelater
publishedtheoryofGiddens(1984),i.e.,unintendedconsequencesofsocialpractices.
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towards issues and its corresponding public as a practical achievement. The 
processofcollectingdifferentactorsaroundanissueisaproblemofcom-
munication,interpretation,andlocalpractices.Anissuedefinitioncanbe
taken up by a person and applied to the own situation – or not. As a result of 
this reasoning, a pragmatist perspective sees a public and the corresponding 
issue as the result of a chain of interactions. A public is not just given but 
practically constructed.

This notion of the public bears an important conclusion – there is not one 
public. Instead, the publics are the result of relating people to issues that 
emergefromcollectiveaction(Dewey[1927]2006).Ifpublicisdefinedasthe
association of individuals with a given articulated problem, then there are 
as many publics as there are issues. The public as singular does not exist but 
re-configuresitselfalwaysanewarounddifferentissues,formingwhatDewey
([1927]2006)calledissue-publics.Therefore,wearedealingwithpublicsina
plural. Not everyone must be part of every discussion, but only the people 
that (think that they) are related to the discussed issue at hand. The public 
isthereforealsonotboundtoacommonimaginaryholdingafixedcom-
munity like the state together.15 Instead of assuming a common imaginary 
as an explanatory cause for a shared public, the question is rather how a 
coordinationofpracticesisabletoproduceandstabilizesuchapublicthrough
practical means. Dewey shifts the focus of attention from the (seemingly) 
independent public toward the local and practical processes that constitute 
differentpublics.

Animportantmodeofpoliticalinquirynowmakesissuesvisible(Barry2001).
Barryarguesthatpoliticalprotestsdonotnecessarilyhavethefunctionof
preventing interventions but to put issues on the political agenda and to make 
themvisible.Thus,“tellingofatruthinpublic[…]isalwaysintendedtohave
effectson,orchallengethemindsoreffecttheconductofothers”(Barry2001,
178).Bymakingownidentifiedissuesheardbyothers,thesetopicsbecome
a problem to others insofar as they are confronted with it – and gives them 
the chance to make them an issue themselves. This issue-making, however, is 
notonlyrealizedviavoicesorprotestsbutisenabledandmediatedthrough
technologicalandmaterialinfrastructures(Marres2012)thatareessentialin
buildingcommunities(Callon2004).ForMarres(2007),itisthereforecru-
cial to focus on the question of how issues are made public as a condition of 
democracy.Bymakingthempubliclyavailableforscrutiny,actorscanattach
themselves to it and make the issue stronger. 

In such a conception of public discourse, the role of experts and expertise 
must be reinterpreted. Democracy hinges on the necessity that public media 

15 It is important to note here that this does not exclude the possibility of a common 
imaginary of a social collective – it is just not related to the production of a public.
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is not selective regarding which issues are being made public. Instead, it 
shouldfindwaysofmakingawidevarietyofissuesavailabletoabroad
audience – and therefore potentially enabling the issue to shift in scale. 
Deweydefinedthepublicasthesumofindividualsthatareaffectedbythe
consequences of collective action. Through distributing these issues broadly, 
theinstitutionalizedactionsofmediaactorsextendtheconsequencesof
collectiveactionfurtherandmakethemavailableforreflectionwithina
broaderpopulation.Bydoingso,theemergingpublicisbeingopenedupfor
other members of society, making emerging issue-publics potentially stronger 
but also confronting it with other agonistic ideas and positions. The role of 
expertsisthereforeacrucialone,butinaradicallydifferentway.Insteadof
just informing the emerging publics, it also becomes an essential feature of 
theseexpertstoconnectandrelatedifferentdiscussionsandproviderelevant
information. 

What is relevant, however, is contingent not only but especially when it comes 
to algorithms. This often means popular or trending and therefore follows 
aneconomicimpetus,andmoreoftensoinanopaqueway(Gillespie2014).
In democratic discussions, however, relevance has another meaning. What is 
relevant for a democracy is also the antagonistic position which I can learn 
about and try to counteract – either through rational discourse, as Habermas 
suggests,orbyopenagonisticdissent,asMouffeargues.Thus,relevanceis
alsodefinedastheinformationthatwouldfosterconflictanddebate,which
mightscrutinizetheactualexistingorder.Andtherefore,relevancedefinedby
theindividualoraconfinedcollectivearoundanissuemustbebroadenedto
includeagonisticpositions.Throughmediatingactions,differentcollectives
areconfrontedindebatebyconnectingdifferentissuesandgroups.Inher
rather positive account of digital technologies as part of liberal democracies, 
Papacharissi(2010)arguesthatthemultiplicityofspheresdoesnothinder
democratic discourse because they produce an in-between-ness, thus 
connecting people according to their preferences, values and imaginaries. 
However,giventhepotentialpolarizingimpactoffiltersystemsandthe
ever-ongoing co-construction of publics, caught in hegemonic orderings and 
unequal power distribution, a call for a mediating entity to enable discus-
sionandconflictseemsreasonable.Oneofthecentralinstitutionsofcon-
temporary democracy – the so-called fourth power – has to administer a 
fragile balance between enabling the construction of dissent by connecting 
opposing publics but at the same time aiding these emerging publics with 
factsandverifiableknowledgerelevant to these discussions. 

ItisimportanttokeepinmindthatDewey’sformulationofdemocracyasa
bottom-up approach of issues is the result of a discussion at the beginning 
ofthe20thcentury.Thedebateaddressesthefateofdemocracyinthenew
industrializedsociety(Marres2007).AccordingtoMarres(2007),twofactors
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were relevant for the debate: a new media system, including newspapers and 
broadcasting, and secondly the increasing complexity of industrial societies. 
Thus,thedebatewasareactiontoaspecificmediasystemanditschallenges
and possibilities for democracy. The solution that has been found for con-
structing a common communication sphere, in which issues are being selected 
andrepresented,wasaradicallydifferentonethanwefinditnow.

Themediasystemofthe20thcenturyrepresentsarathercentralizedand
linear form of taking up and distributing issues. Newsworthiness and the 
connectedideaofdiversityhadbeendiscussedintheofficesofeditorsand
program designers. They were composing a collection of media items that 
was in principle the same for everyone. Thus, a small group of experts were 
selecting and putting together information sets and the available information 
was (in principle) accessible to everyone via central distribution centers, 
such as newspapers, or broadcasters. The media infrastructure did not only 
functionasatoolforsendinginformation,buttheorganizationsthemselves
were aggregators of information. The production of diversity happened 
ex-ante.However,intimesofnon-linearstreaming,theprogramisnotfixed
for a given timeframe. The user can enjoy the content whenever she wants. 
Of course, there is still a moment of control, as media-on-demand websites 
normallyshowcuratedareas.However,siteswithstrongpersonalization
findotherwaystoselectandcuratecontent:bydataficationofmediacon-
tent and users alike. The content that is shown is in case of automated 
informationselectionnotprovidedbyexpertsbutbyanalgorithm.Based
on observed behavior of the users, the recommender calculates what video 
ought to be shown next. The process of co-production of relevance therefore 
gradually shifts expertise of curating from editorial teams toward metric and 
algorithmicmeansofinformationselection(seealsoJonesandJones2019;
SørensenandSchmidt2016).Thorsonetal.(2021)thereforeconcludethatthe
selectionofinformationmadevisibleshiftsfromtheorganizationtowards
the algorithm. Topics – as potential issues – therefore do not emerge based on 
actions of editors but based on my own behavior and the behavior of other 
users. 

The production of calculated publics is now for one at the core of the problem 
for the old media system. Algorithms produce collectives through calcula-
tionsthatdidnotexistbefore(Gillespie2014).Assuch,itisnotclearwhosees
whatinformation.Butsecondly,editorscannotputtogethercorresponding
information that would produce a diverse information diet. Thus, an ex-ante 
productionofdiversityisundermined.Butapragmatistaccountalsoopens
up the possibility to think about the emergence of calculated publics in a dif-
ferentform.Algorithmicfiltersystemscalculatethedifferentpublicsbased
on collective behavior to make certain information relevant for an individual. 
However,pragmatisttheoryconceptualizestheemergenceofissue-publics
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in exactly the same way. Issues become relevant for an individual based on 
theconsequencesofothers’behavior.Theroleofapublicservicealgorithm
thenwouldnotbetopreventfilterbubblesbuttoidentifythemandconnect
“diverseaudiencestosharedcontent”(Bennett2018,117).Todosomeansto
rethink the role of technology and infrastructures in producing a shared infor-
mationspace.Asboyd(2010,39)argues,referringtotheoldertermofnet-
worked publics: “While networked publics share much in common with other 
types of publics, the ways in which technology structures them introduces dis-
tinctaffordancesthatshapehowpeopleengagewiththeseenvironments.”By
this,sheandothers(Itō2008;Varnelis2008)conceptualizedhowsocialmedia
sites enable, shape and hinder the emergence of new publics. Thus, the con-
tribution of recommender systems to emerging issue-publics can – and should 
–alsobereadinamedia-sensitiveway,raisingthequestionofhowdifferent
algorithmictechniquesareentangleddifferentlyinthemakingofpublics.

The emergence of issue-publics in digital information environments is a 
complex process on which power relations have an immense impact. Marres 
(2007)arguesthatweshouldextendourunderstandingofdemocracytohow
objectsarepartoftheformationofdemocraciesandpublics.Bythisturn,she
extendstheprogramofSTSintopoliticaltheory.Forpragmatists,thequestion
whether issues enable public participation was crucial. Making issues public 
meansopeningthemupformoreassociationsandallowdifferentpositions
toconnectwiththem.Itbecomesapparentnow,whytheconfigurationof
themediasystemisessentialforthedistributionofissues.Bytakingupand
distributingdifferentarticulatedproblems,amediasystemcanallowothers
to build new associations with it. Thus, intervening in the production of issues 
also means intervening in the digital infrastructure and the algorithms that 
co-construct the emerging issues in a way that the normative aim of a demo-
cratic system is met. As a result of these conclusions, the pressing question in 
respecttothefilterbubblediscussionisnotwhethertheyexistornotbuthow
the formation of issue-publics is prescribed, transformed or modulated by 
algorithmicfilteringsystemswithindemocraticsocietiesanditsinstitutions,
and how media environments are to be designed in a democratic society. 

According to some scholars, it is thus imperative to intervene in this com-
plexassemblageinordertofulfillthepolicygoalofdiversity.Recommender
algorithms do not necessarily threaten the democratic ideal but can also 
be used to support the democratic role of public broadcasting services and 
foster diversity. Through Diversity by Design,broadcasterscanfulfilltheideal
ofadiverseinformationprovisionevenbetter.Reviglio(2019),forexample,
argues that serendipity, i.e., surprising content that the user did not expect, 
in recommender results can be a powerful design principle to counteract on 
filterbubbles.Potentially,thiscanevenbeachievedbyemployingthesame
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technologiesthatcreatetheproblemoffilterbubblesinthefirstplace.AsHel-
berger(2015)argues:

In short, it is possible to design electronic program guides or other search 
intermediaries,suchassearchengines,inawaytohelpusersfindthe
content they are interested in, then the same technology also can be 
used to do potentially the opposite and point users toward more diverse 
choices(Helberger2015,1329).

Thus, by actively producing diversity through algorithmic means, 
recommendersystemscouldbecomeameanstomitigatefilterbubbles(Hel-
berger,Karpinnen,andD’Acunto2018).Nudgingusersintocontentdiversity
has therefore been discussed as a viable option to stay true to the public 
broadcasterethos(Burri2016).Nissen(2006,69)evenarguesthat“influencing
thelistener’sorviewer’schoices,andthusmediaconsumptionpatternisthe
very reason why public media were established and why their existence has 
been upheld even in times of abundant media supply”. 

There have been some voices evoking the issue of paternalism in developing 
thesetechnologies(e.g.,Sørensen&Schmidt2016).Thispositionhassome
appeal,asaninterventionintheproductionofpublicsistheresultofaspecific
political ideal and a powerful institutional and hegemonistic infrastructure. 
However, if we discuss the role of public broadcasting within contemporary 
democracy, it only makes sense to do so if we share the assumption that these 
publicmediainfrastructuresfulfillafunctionwithinourdemocraticsociety.
If this presumption is lost, then the need for a public media system as such 
vanishes. Thus, if the ethos of a public broadcaster is accepted as something 
valuable, the question of whether public broadcasting services should inter-
vene in the production of a common public is futile. Instead, such intervention 
becomes a necessity.

Basedonthepragmatistperspectiveonpublics,thequestionofhowa
publicsphereisconstructedchanges.Insteadofmitigatingfilterbubbles
that originate within the digital condition of our contemporary societies, the 
process of designing algorithmic systems and media landscapes adapts the 
role of public broadcasting to mitigate the tendency of human communication 
to(re-)producefilterbubblesandbiasundernewsocio-technicalconditions.
Understanding the generative processes of publics, on the one hand, and 
applyingnewtechnologieswithinourmediasystemstofulfilltheirnormative
obligations under changed conditions is therefore imperative for democracies 
inthe21stcentury.Thedebateaboutthepoliticalanddemocraticimpactof
recommender systems thereby not only sparked discussions about the role 
ofalgorithmsinapublicmediasystem(Helberger2019)butalsohowthese
recommender systems can be built according to the formulated policy goal of 
diversity(Helberger2011;Pöchhackeretal.2017).
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As shown in this section, the digital turn of journalism, not only in public 
broadcasting services, has been discussed as a disruption of the media 
systemanditsestablishedpractices(Caswell2019).Theincreasingdel-
egation of editorial tasks to algorithmic systems can create opportunities 
(Helberger2015)butmustalsooperateinadistinctlegalandnormative
setting.Bothperspectives,however,urgeustoturntothedesignofjournal-
istictechnologies(Diakopoulos2019,2020).AsHunt&McKelvey(2019)argue,
media policy should also consider processes of deployment and development 
of (media) algorithms. The political struggle described in this section also 
became relevant in the development project, by trying to reformulate the 
recommender algorithm in a way that made it compatible with a normative 
perspective of communication in a public political sphere. The implicit 
assumptions of what the communication of a recommender algorithm should 
looklike,i.e.,howwedefinerelevanceofinformation,becameproblem-
atizedwithintheveryinstitutionthatutilizedalreadywell-knownalgorithmic
techniques. The whole research and development project around the public 
servicerecommendersystem,whichIwasluckytobepartof,mobilizedissues
of diversity, popularity and expert knowledge, and started to tackle them with 
differentapproachesthatIwillfurtherdiscussinthefollowingsection.The
differentnormativetensionsdescribedsofaronamacro-levelalsobecame
visible in the micro-cosmos of the development project, making it necessary 
tonavigateandalignthealgorithmbetweendifferentnormativeandpolitical
claims and necessities.

(Un)Probable Solutions
Algorithms are no unchangeable facts – nor can we neglect them purely 
as constructions. Instead, the design and implementation of algorithms 
represents a normative ideal of what the problem to a given community is 
and how one should and could tackle it. Recommender algorithms are no 
differentfromthat.Asdiscussedintheprevioussections,recommender
algorithmsoperateinthedifficiletensionbetweeneconomicoriginofthe
technique and the normative demands of a public media environment. This 
tension and the potentially resulting issues for democratic societies call for 
a design approach of public service algorithms (Helberger, Karpinnen, and 
D’Acunto2018).Inthesoftwaredevelopmentproject,thiswasoneofthegoals:
construct a recommender that is appealing and up-to-date with the current 
developmentsbutalsorealizesthedemocraticobligationsofthepublicbroad-
caster. However, during the development process, it became clear that issues 
werenotonlyresultingfromthistension,butmorespecificallyinthecollision
ofdifferentlocalorderingsrealizingthesenormativeclaimsdifferently.Thus,
if we shift our perspective from abstract normative obligations towards 
the practical and situated forms of ordering, things become even more 
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complicated.Inthefollowing,Iwillthereforediscussthreedifferentvignettes
of our attempts to build and or evaluate a recommender system based on the 
ideaofadiverseinformationdiet.Theseapproachesaresituatedondifferent
levels of inquiry: changing the algorithm and its parameters, reinterpreting 
the model produced by the algorithmic learning procedure, and evaluating the 
existing information diet. 

Noise

As part of our journey to learn about the recommender system and its dif-
ferenttechniques,Ialsocameacrossdifferentformulasandoptimization
metrics. In short, every machine learning approach needs a function that 
measures how good the calculated model predicts the available data. The 
optimizationfunctionistherebydifferentfordifferenttechniquesandsome-
timesalsofordifferentgoals.Aquestionthatcomesupveryfrequentlyisfor
whatthemachinelearningmodelshouldbeoptimized–whichleadstodif-
ferentformsofevaluation.Whilewewerediscussingtheoptimizationfunction
forthecollaborativefilteringapproachused,wecameupwithanotheridea.
If we do not know what diversity is, then maybe we can just produce noise, 
which would eventually produce diversity, as the accuracy of the algorithm 
would go down. In the following, we discussed the idea of tinkering with single 
parameters of the formula, which look like this: 

[Figure7]Optimizationfunctionforthecollaborativefilteringalgorithm(Hu,Koren,and

Volinsky2008)

Theformulafromfigure7showsanoptimizationformulaforcollaborative
filtering.Whattheformuladoesistocomparethemeasuredrating,here
the value p, with the calculated values of the predicting model, here x and y. 
The closer the calculated values are to the measured rating, the better the 
fitofthemodeltotheobserveddata.Interestinglyenough,theparameter
cuirepresentstheconfidencethatthealgorithmhasinthemeasurement
andnormallytakesavaluebetween0and1.Thatmeansahighervalueofc
makes the algorithm value the calculated error margin more, whereas a small 
c means that the error made by the calculated model is not so important and 
can be neglected to a certain degree. Our idea then was to lower cui claiming 
thattheerrorsmadebythemodelarenotthatimportantingeneral.By
allowing a higher margin of deviation from the original rating behavior, the 
algorithm, so the idea, would produce diversity in the recommended sets by 
itself. That way models that might otherwise not be accepted for deployment 
would be considered by the recommender system. As a result of that, the 
recommender system would produce models with less precise predictions, 
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i.e.,producemoresurprisingandnon-fittingresults.This,however,created
twoproblems.First,themodelwouldproducearandomdiversity,meaning
that it is hardly controllable how the diverse set of information would be 
assembled. This idea of diversity, however, was explicitly addressed in the 
interview with the online editorial team. Asked how important diversity is in 
the results of the recommender, they answered: 

Diversityisimportanttome.Butitshouldnotbethatdiverse.So,a
thematic connection is certainly important to me. So not, when the crime 
series is named “bunny in the pit,” then showing a documentary about 
rabbits (Interview with Online Editors, my translation).

Theideaofdiversityrealizedthroughthealgorithmicscriptwasnotinline
with the institutional expectations of the editors. The idea of randomness did 
notcorrespondwiththeeditors’needs.Inaworkshopheldbyuslater,the
editors argued again that they need to be able to direct the behavior of the 
recommender,asfordifferentsitestherecommenderwouldneeddifferent
ways of recommending elements. Noise, however, took away the possibility to 
control the output, as the predictions become less accurate.

In addition, we, the development team, were a bit worried about the random-
nessoftheresults.Byproducingrandomresultsthattheuserswouldnot
understand, we thought it would be very unlikely that the users would actually 
stay on the platform. Therefore, this intervention would not create a higher 
exposure diversity because people would simply dismiss the recommender 
asmalfunctioning–especiallybecauseusers’attitudestowardsdiversity
arediversethemselvesoverdifferentsubpopulations(Bodóetal.2019).The
developers were pre-assuming the expectations of the users. The algorithmic 
script would have worked technically, but the institutional expectations of the 
editors and the expectations of the developers regarding the expectations 
oftheusers,i.e.,expectationsofasecondorder,didnotfitthisformof
changing the algorithmic script. Although it would have been able to adapt the 
algorithm, other forms of ordering made the development team reconsider 
and dismiss the idea in the end.

Anti-Recommender

Producingnoiseshowedtobeproblematizedwithinthedevelopmentteam,
as the calculated recommendations – including unpredictable noise – diverted 
fromwhatthedevelopmentteamexpectedtobetheusers’expectations.
In the wake of these developments, we applied another idea, which was 
connected to not adapt the model creation of the recommender, but to 
utilizethesamemodelfortherecommendationsofdis-similaritems.The
recommendation algorithm was therefore changed so that it was using the 
samecomputedmodelintwodifferentways.Inthetraditionalway,itwould
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recommend items that were predicted to be similar to the items the user 
would normally watch. The second mode, however, would search for items 
with a large distance in the calculated vector space, i.e., that the recommender 
would show you items that are very dis-similar to the items the user would 
normally watch. This approach was called an anti-recommender and was 
shown in the beta version of the video-on-demand platform under the 
headingof“somethingdifferent.”Theanticipatedadvantageofthisapproach
was that the calculation, which is the computational expensive part of the 
recommender system, would be left unchanged and only the subsequent 
item selection through the recommender system would be re-scripted in 
ordertoadheretothenormativeideaofdiversity.AsHelberger(2015)argued,
thesametechnologythatpotentiallyproducedfilterbubblesandareduced
information exposure can be used to actively produce diversity. In addition, 
this approach was based on collaborative filtering, and therefore not bringing 
theapproachintoconflictwithhowmeta-datawasproduced.Incollaborative 
filtering, the n-dimensional vector space is calculated only with the ratings 
observedbytheusers,notthemeta-dataproducedbytheorganization.
However, the idea of the anti-recommender also produced problems in terms 
of translatability into diversity. This time, the results are not random, which 
does not create problems in terms of (expectations of) user expectations. In 
addition, the recommendation results of an anti-recommender have been 
showninadifferentsection,fulfillingtheclassicaltaskofrecommendations
whileprovidinganadditionalopportunitytodiversifyone’sowninformation
diet. However, as the project went on, we were confronted with a central 
featureofcollaborativefilteringasahugeproblemintermsofevaluating
diversity.AliceandIwerediscussingtheoutputofthecollaborativefiltering
technique relatively early in the project.

Thenormaldistributionbasedonthefactorizationiscreatingnicebell
curves.Butwhy?Whatisthefactorreferringto?TodayIwassittingnext
to Alice and she showed me an example calculation for collaborative 
filtering.Shecalculatedthefeaturesin10dimensions,andwewere
looking at them. Alice told me that she calculated the latent factors. They 
are all a normal distribution, i.e., a bell curve. Alice asked me how we 
should interpret this. “Maybe you as a sociologist, can you tell me what 
that means?” I have no idea myself what we were looking at here exactly 
(fieldnote).

Theproblemhereisactuallytwofold.First,thecalculateddimensionsofthe
recommender system are not really intuitive or easily graspable. Since the 
outputofthematrixfactorizationarelatent dimensions, their meaning is not 
transparent. Instead, the vector space that describes the items and users is 
definedbydimensionsthatemergeoutofusagepatterns.Possibleexam-
plescouldbe“moviesinwhichAntonioBanderashasabeard”–onlythatthe
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recommender system would not tell you the description of the dimension. The 
sameproblememergesfromcontent-basedfiltering.Whileitiseasiertograsp
what diversity would mean based on the meta-data of the video items, the 
vector space produced here is very big. (Almost) every word in the description 
is being used as a dimensional descriptor in the vector space calculated – 
which creates a highly complex system that is not easily understood, and 
which cannot be easily interpreted in terms of diversity. That is, translating a 
rule set of diversity composition seems hardly possible.

Especially, when asking the editors how they judge content, the answers 
wereimplicitandreferredtotheeditors’experienceinthefield.“Theyareall
journalistsandhaveworkedinmanyeditorialofficesandtheyhaveagood
overview” (Online-Editors Interview). This explanation was, however, not only 
referred to when it came to judging content and its quality in general but was 
also applied to the idea of diverse content and the moral and legal obligation 
of the public broadcaster.

They are all curators, who have been part of the house for a long time, 
andtheyareabsolutelyawareofthepublicservicemandate.[…]Every-
onehasalsoforalongtimenowbeenpartofthe[institution].Butthey
alsohavetheirprofessionaltraining.[…]Thatisaninherentpartofthem
anditis[…]somehowself-evident.Therefore,itisnotnecessarytodis-
cuss this every day because it is a part of us (Online-Editors Interview, my 
translation).

The editors were referring to implicit knowledge that had been developed 
over time on the job. Thus, translating their expertise in relation to diver-
sity and judging content and content compilation was not translatable into 
an algorithmic metric. What diversity is in the institutional setting was not 
directly accessible, and therefore not translatable into a working metric def-
inition of diversity. Thus, in the end, we were stuck in a situation of two forms 
of expertise and knowledge which were hard to formulate explicitly, but relied 
more on an implicit training16andunderstandingofthedifferentactors.The
two approaches to order and understand the world relied on knowledge – one 
professional, the other machinic – which were not easily translatable into each 
other.

Diversity Calculations

The previous section hints towards a problem of translating normative ideas 
about diversity into a metric that can be used to create an interface between 
organizationalandpoliticalnormsandalgorithmicreasoningofrecommender

16 It is indeed interesting that both, editors and algorithms, are being trained to acquire 
implicit knowledge. Thus, training machine learning models could be seen as a (simple) 
formofmachinesocialization.
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systems.Forthatwehavetoconsiderhowdiversitycanbecalculatedand
whatthismeansintermsof(e)valuation.Inthemostabstractdefinition,
diversity of a given item set can be calculated by comparing every item with 
every other item and adding up a similarity score. Mathematically, this can be 
expressed as the following:

[Figure8]DiversitycalculationasdefinedbyYadavetal.(2020)

Thus,thedefinitionofdiversityinamathematicalformulationhingeson
thefurtherdefinitionofthesimilarityfunction.However,howsimilarityis
definedreliesontheoperationalizationoftheterm.Yadavetal.(2020),for
example, propose diversity calculation and recommendation based on ratings 
ofotherusersofaparticulargenre-specificcluster(calculatedviak-means
clustering) to enable cross-genre recommendations. Thus, the calculation of 
similaritydependsontheratingsofotherusers.Mölleretal.(2018)applied
adifferentmethod,usingthetechniqueoftopicmodeling,basedontheLDA
algorithm.Indoingso,Mölleretal.(2018)calculatedlatenttopicsbasedonfull
text articles and their meta data description of news items. Similarity of the 
recommended items was then expressed as the metric distance of items in the 
resulting vector space. In these two examples alone, we can already see that 
similarityandtheinferredattributeofdiversityrestsonveryspecificideas
andchoiceshowtooperationalizediversity.Anopenquestionthenishowdif-
ferent metric versions of diversity interact with an understanding of this term 
in a given community.

At the time when we as a project team were tackling this issue, Alice pointed 
metowardsthechapteronevaluations(ShaniandGunawardana,2011)ofthe
recommender systems handbook she gave me earlier, where diversity as a 
concept was being discussed. The authors there suggest a metric to cal-
culate diversity based on the distance of the items in the vector space used to 
describe the items. The vector space that was the basis of this calculation was 
produced by the content-based recommendation algorithm. Thus, the meta-
datatodescribethedifferentitemswasimportant.Oneofthesuggestions
there was “we take each recommendation list that an algorithm produces, 
and compute the distance of each item from the rest of the list, averaging the 
resulttoobtainadiversityscore”(ShaniandGunawardana2011,288).Diver-
sity is the average distance between the recommended items, as diversity is 
reflectedastheinverseofcomparability.Andaswehavelearned,thecloser
two items are placed in the calculated vector space, the more similar they are. 
As part of a side project, Alice implemented such a metric of diversity and ran 
itagainstdifferentrecommenderoutputsanddifferentshows.
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Alice was presenting the results of the diversity scores. The project leader 
on our side, Marvin, and I were already sitting there. Alice was connecting 
her Macbook to the beamer and stands in front of us presenting the 
results.Sheshowedussomegraphsofthedifferentdiversityscores
based on output of the recommender prototype, she implemented on 
the iPython notebook and the meta-data that was available for the video 
content. In general, the diversity scores are rather low to average. What 
is, however, surprising is the fact that the show, a soap opera is rated very 
high. I asked Alice how this could be. Everyone was amused. Alice thinks 
thatthisisbecauseineveryepisodesomethingdifferenthappens.This
explainsthedistanceofthesingleepisodes(fieldnote).

Measuring diversity as proposed is rooted in the logic of the recommender 
system, and within that logic it is absolutely accurate. However, as we all 
were amused by the thought that the single episodes of a soap opera could 
represent diversity shows that there is a divergence between mathematical, 
data-driven ideas of diversity and the way we resolved the concept on a more 
reflexive,qualitativebasis.Basedonthedataconsidered,diversitytherefore
was maybe achieved calculatively but not in the way as it was intended by the 
organizationorthelaw.Themetadatadescription,e.g.,title,keywords,text
teasers,oftheselecteditemswasdiverse,asmanydifferenttermsweretaken
up.However,theinterpretationoftheprojectteamwastotallydifferent.

Theproblemsinmeasuringandvisualizingdiversitywereinstructiveinmore
thanoneway.First,themetricbasedonarichsetofavailablemetadata
wasnotveryhelpfulbecausethemetricwasnotabletocontextualizethe
meaning of them. As we have seen in the previous chapter, algorithms need 
todevelopaformofalgorithmicreflexivityinordertohandledatainaway
that is appropriate in the social system where they are placed. The algorithm 
that calculated the metric of diversity, however, failed to account for the situ-
ated and institutionally accepted way of diverse content. Similarity derived 
from an abstract n-dimensional vector space was not enough to evaluate how 
otherswouldaccountforsimilarityanddiversity.Thecalculativedefinition
deviatedfromhowitisdefinedintheinstitutionalizedunderstandingand
the normative imagination of diversity in public broadcasters. The problem 
isdefiningametricthatreflectsanunderstandingofdiversity(Sørensenand
Schmidt2016)asappliedinthecontextitisbeingobservedandexperienced.
Again, the data production regime in place worked against the intuitive idea 
from Alice regarding diversity production. To apply the formulated form of 
diversityintheorganization,themetadataofthesingleepisodesshould
have been more similar to each other. This, however, was incompatible with 
the idea of good meta data as discussed by the newly formed online editorial 
team. In an interview, a colleague told us:
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So. Now we also have the problem that they name all their episodes the 
same way. The byline is always, well, the byline is always the same. That 
is ok, but. This here is also always the same. This means, this is actually, 
inshort.Whatwouldyoutelltheeditors?[askinghercolleague](Online
Editors Interview)

To which her colleague answered: “Actually, only mean things are coming to 
my mind” (Online Editors Interview). That is, the working practices and the 
formulated needs, how the editorial teams needed and wanted the meta 
data was not compatible with the aim of the metric to measure diversity. 
Howsimilarityordiversityisdefineddiffersbetweenthealgorithmiclogicof
similarity and the ones applied by professionals, which subsequently make 
recommender systems being experienced as problematic agents in the 
process of information distribution. Thus, the adaptation of the algorithmic 
evaluation of diversity failed as the institutional logic was not compatible 
with the algorithmic idea of diversity. Calculating diversity became problem-
aticinitselfbycollidingwithatleasttwodifferentimplicitunderstandings
of the term – our intuitive grasp of diversity within the project team and the 
established working practices of the editors.

Valuing Algorithms 
Public broadcasters are always working in a situation of constant struggle to 
balance between their societal role as democratic institutions and the need to 
maximizetheirreach(Nissen2006).Theassumednormativeidealofdiversity
in the development project had the concrete goal to adhere and connect to 
a normative system, established some time ago. This normative system we 
referred to is assembled by laws and legal principles, courts, contracts, over-
sightboards,andapublicandacademicdiscussion.Thus,theorganization
and, as part of it, the development team formulated a problem to be solved 
–fulfillingthelegalobligationofpresentingadiverseinformationdiettothe
audience via a recommender system. This problem, locally derived from a 
general policy goal, created a tension between the issue imagined by the 
projectandtheproblemthatanoff-the-shelfrecommenderalgorithmwould
solve–i.e.,torecommenditemsthataresimilarorpopular.Yet,thetension
is not only the result of the economic origin of these techniques and the legal 
obligationofapublicinstitution.Instead,newconfigurationsandconditionof
the contemporary media ecology challenges established forms of producing a 
public information sphere, serving democratic discourse. Instead of assuming 
that recommender algorithms are a threat to democracy, I proposed in this 
chapter that we should focus our attention on the conditions of possibility of a 
commonpublicsphereandconceptualizeitasapracticalachievement(partly)
of the public media system. A pragmatist conception of issues and publics in 
plural, and the way each of these emerge from collective interactions may help 
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us to evaluate possible ways to produce a shared and open information space. 
In such a conception, the work of a public media infrastructure and its experts 
ispredominantlytomakedifferentissuesavailabletoabroaderaudienceand
give them the chance to make them their own – and therefore stronger – or to 
opposetheminanagonisticorrationaldiscussion,scrutinizingthemandcon-
fronting these issues with other perspectives and opinions.

Applying a pragmatist perspective of issue-publics to recommender systems 
creates the need to revisit the algorithmic techniques and reformulate them in 
order to make them compatible with the democratic idea of distributing and 
broadeningissue-publics.Bydoingso,wefocusonthegenerativeprocesses
of calculated publics and search for ways to intervene in their production 
and how to relate them with each other. Within the recent discussion about 
recommender systems, this has been named with the need to produce diver-
sity within recommendation results. Within the software development project, 
wetriedtodoexactlythatandexploreddifferentwaysofinterveninginthe
production of publics via recommender systems. 

In the project, neither the problem nor the solution experienced rad-
ical re-formulation but rather adaptation of already known techniques. 
Theproblemofmeasuringdiversitywasutilizingthesamemodelthatthe
recommender system was using anyhow, but interpreted and applied dif-
ferently.Bymeasuringdiversitybasedonthecalculateddistanceofitemsin
the n-dimensional vector space of the model, the logic prevailed in principle 
but with an inverse interpretation. The same happened with the adaptation 
of the recommender system itself. The two examples given demonstrate 
twodifferentstepsofintervention,onewithinthemodelproductionitself
– producing noise by tinkering with the parameters –, and another with the 
differentapplicationofthecalculatedmodelbyapplyingadifferentlogicof
selection.

However, the translation of the policy goal into algorithmic means was 
not as straightforward, as we encountered some problems in the process. 
Measuringdiversity,asthealgorithmicmetrictried,assumedadifferent
form of meta data production which led to interesting results of what the 
algorithmpresentedasdiverse.Thismetadataproductionthatconflicted
with the assumptions of the metric was even enforced and fostered through 
the central online editorial team, following a journalistic ethos of good and 
presentable video descriptions – which had primarily the user in mind. The 
sameconflictwasobservablewiththeproductionofnoise,bywhichthecon-
trol over how the recommended videos were selected was undermined. Also, 
the expectations of the developers that the user would expect other – more 
coherent – forms of recommendations, made an adaption of the calculated 
modeldifficult.Andlastly,theimplicitknowledgeonwhichtheprofessionand
the algorithm were depending could not be translated into each other – as 
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noneofthemcouldbemadeexplicit.Bothactants–astheresultoftheirown
disciplines17 – had an idea what comparability, compatibility, and diversity 
“meant” to them, but in both cases an explicit formulation of these principles 
and understandings was not possible. The here described incommensur-
abilityofdifferentformsofevaluationandimplicitknowledge,however,
produces serious problems for the democratic role of recommender systems, 
asdescribedearlier.Asargued,theroleofPublicBroadcasterServices
changes within a digital information ecology, making new forms of expertise 
necessary,connectingdifferentandopposingissue-publics.This,however,
requires an understanding of the qualitative assessment of these publics. 
Since algorithmic forms of evaluation introduce forms of comparability that 
is not graspable from an institutional and professional perspective, the 
task of relating these issues with each other becomes harder. Some form 
oftranslationbetweenthesedifferentexpressionsofcomparabilityseems
necessary. Thus, translating algorithmic outputs and models into accounts 
that are understandable and interpretable within a given normative setup 
poses a necessity if these actors are to be integrated into a normative 
ordering, such as democratic values. E.g., the anti-recommender could 
havebeenasuccessfultoolforrealizingdiversityfromapragmatistunder-
standing of emerging publics. However, to include editorial experts and their 
(often implicit) understanding of diversity would require a department of 
data scientists, translating clusters within latent vector spaces into political 
categories and vice versa. Diversity therefore is not just a set of diverse con-
tentbutreferstoanormativeorderthatdefineswhatthisconceptis,and
lets it emerge. Keeping the democratic ideal of our public media systems 
undernewsocio-technologicalconfigurationsthereforemeanstore-alignthe
orderings with them accordingly.

Alloftheseissuesarenotjusttechnicalbutrefertodifferentformationsof
social order, institutional practices, and professional knowledge. The devel-
opmentofthealgorithmhadtonavigatebetweenthreedifferentnormative
ideasofthepublicbroadcaster,whichmaterializedinthreeverydifferent
problems that the algorithm should solve: popularity, democratic ideals, and 
journalistic ethos. Navigating and reconstructing the messy processes of 
inscribingassumptionsinthealgorithmshowshowdifferentnormativeideas
hadtobenegotiated,prioritizedandbalancedwitheachother.Thus,the
democratic quality of the algorithm was the result of these negotiations and 
balances. Instead of just being a recommender system, the algorithm was the 
projectionfieldofanongoingpoliticalstruggle.

17 Whilenotinthefocusofthisdiscussion,itisnoteworthythatdiscussionsaboutrealizing
diversity within recommender systems begin to feed back into the professional sub-dis-
cipline within computer science. The local matter of concern is now delegated within 
another context to foster social and technological change.
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Ordering Algorithmic 
Democracy

[T]here is order at all points. – Sacks 1984, 22

How can we think about algorithms in general and machine learning spe-
cificallyintermsofdemocraticorder,andwhatdoesdoingsoevenmean?
What is the connection between this seemingly purely technical topic and one 
oftheoldestquestionswithinthesocialsciences?Andareweevenqualified
to make such calls? Something in the nature of algorithms, AI, and digital 
technologies provokes some unease, a feeling that society and its issues 
and the development of new technologies are not detached. Of course, this 
is not only true for digital technologies. In a now canonical article, Winner 
(1980)arguedthatartifactsarepoliticalintheirconsequencesforhuman
(inter-)actions. Another well-known mantra within the studies of society/
technologyrelationsstatesthat“[t]echnologyisneithergoodnorbad;nor
isitneutral”(Kranzberg1986,545).Technologyisanessentialbuildingblock
of our social structures and our moral interventions within the social fabric. 
And so are algorithms and machine learning techniques. Thus, it should not 
surprise us that a rich and ongoing discussion about the “social power of 
algorithms”(Beer2017)startedsometimeagoandisnowintensifyingwith
the increasing number of promises and applications of this technology. This 
isnotonlyreflectedintheincreasingnumberofpublicationsbutalsointhe
newlyemerginginstitutionsspecificallyfocusedonthesocialimplicationsof
AI and digital technologies, such as the AI Now Institute, or the Data & Society 
Institute. The discussion around algorithms, AI, and digital technologies 
therebyrevolvesarounddifferenttopicsandtheoreticalapproaches,which
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highlightseveraldifferentissuesandsometimesalsopotentialsforinter-
vention(e.g.,Benjamin2019;D’IgnazioandKlein2020).Ofcourse,thedebate
aroundalgorithmsisextensiveandfluid,anditishardlypossibletolistall
contributions. However, one can see some patterns emerging from the discus-
sion, what perspectives are being applied and what dominant theoretical per-
spectivesarebeingutilizedinordertoshedsomelightonthephenomenon
onthealgorithmasasocio-technicalphenomenon.InmyworkIidentified
fourdifferentperspectivesonthetopic.First,aproblem-orientedapproach,
which is not primarily concerned with theoretical or conceptual questions. 
The question here revolves around problems of transparency of algorithmic 
systems(Pasquale2015),biasandinequalityreproducedthroughalgorithmic
systems(Eubanks2018;Noble2018)andthenotionofseemingobjectivity
ofalgorithms(Beer2017;G.RiederandSimon2016).Inthecontributions
that are more focused on the development of a theoretical and concep-
tual approach, three perspectives seem dominant within the contemporary 
discussion:aFoucauldianapproach,Marxistperspectives,andcybernetic
theories. Other perspectives, like ANT (the one I am promoting in this book), a 
phenomenological perspective, or pragmatist approaches do exist as well but 
as it seems rather on the margins of the discussion, and mostly not connected 
to the question of social order or power relations of and with algorithmic 
systems, esp. in democratic institutions.

In the accounts of the algorithm, as being discussed in the literature so far, 
thepoliticalqualityoftheartifactiseithernaturalized(algorithmsare like 
that) or explained away by an overarching normative structure of society, like 
the capitalist rationality. Algorithmic power is treated either way as a social 
fact–toborrowtheexpressionfromDurkheim([1895]1982)–,anobjectively
givenforcewithincontemporarysocialconfigurations.This,however,cre-
ated some unease and raised the question as to what the algorithm that we 
talkaboutactuallyis(Seaver2017;Ziewitz2016).AsMager(2014,30)states:
“However, all these contributions cannot explain why search engines have 
becomepowerfulactorsinthefirstplaceandhowthey–andthealgorithmic
ideology–arestabilizedincontemporarysociety.”Whatthenwouldbea
perspective that explores the notion of algorithmic power without relying 
on these often very productive but still somewhat paradoxical notions of 
object and structure, essence and construction? In the previous chapters, 
I reconstructed from empirical observations the way that the algorithm is 
formedbyvariousdomain-specificenactmentsthatmake the algorithm 
but, at the same time, must also integrate its technical attributes into these 
practices of making the algorithm.First,thealgorithmexistsasadisciplinary 
enactment. It references back to a whole discipline and community of 
practice that enables, distributes, and explains the algorithmic techniques 
that are then being implemented. As such, it provides the intellectual and 
material infrastructure in the form of textbooks, lecture slides, conference 
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panelsbutalsoinstandardizeddevelopmentenvironments,programming
libraries (that include many of the aforementioned techniques) and so on. 
Thediffusionofalgorithmsandtheirtechniquesisanimportantelementin
understanding how they travel into almost all areas of social life, and also 
howthatprocessandstructurediffusionalreadylimitsthepossibilitiesof
subsequentintegrationoftheseactorsintoorganizationalorinstitutional
settings.Second,thealgorithmhasbeenproducedasanorganizational
enactment,wheretheorganizedandorganizingpracticesofthepublicbroad-
casterco-shapedthefinalimplementation.Thishasbeenshownespecially
in the ways in which the data necessary to run the algorithm has been 
producedwithintheorganization.Whilethealgorithmictechniqueofcontent-
basedrecommendationsrequiresstandardized,homogenized,andquickly
producedmeta-dataforvideo-content,theorganizationpractices–basedon
the operational logic of the broadcaster – followed another logic of diverse 
descriptions and long processes of ex-post meta-data production. This lack 
of alignment between data production and algorithmic data usage became 
alsoobviouswhenapplyingcollaborativefiltering.Whilenometa-datafrom
withintheorganizationwasneeded,itshowedtheneedtounderstandorto
controlthesituationoftheuserswhentheywerewatchingthebroadcaster’s
video content. Within the development team, there was a considerable degree 
of uncertainty on how to interpret the signals of the users. When is a rating 
good or when is it bad? Did the user watch the full video on purpose or did 
shefallasleep?Thus,thealgorithmneededawaytoreflexivelymakesense
out of the data signals that it computed – which either included controlling the 
data production or having enough insights to interpret them “correctly”. I call 
the process of implementing this interpretability of data signals an ex-ante 
Algorithmic Reflexivity. The last enactment of the algorithm constructed it as a 
political challenge that needed to be tackled. Public broadcasting in Germany 
hasaveryspecificfunctionintermsofthedemocraticsystem.Followingthe
insightsoftheEnlightenmentthatcitizensareableandrequiredtobecome
competent members within the political discourse, the aim of the public 
broadcaster is to enable them to do so.1 In general, this has been interpreted 
as the obligation of public broadcasting to provide a broad information diet 
tothecitizenry.Thisdutyisendangeredbytheintroductionofrecommender
systems that are, by design, selecting and tailoring the information that is 
made available. This was the reason that the algorithm became a problem in 
andofitselfthatrequiresintervention.Whatfollowedweredifferentattempts
to change the basic functionality of the recommender algorithm in order to 
bring it in line with the democratic ideal of diversity in information provision, 
includingintroducingnoiseorusingthecalculateddatamodelinadifferent

1 Thereisanongoingdebateaboutwhetherpublicbroadcastingshouldeffectively
educateorjustofferthepossibilityforthecitizenstoeducatethemselves(Sørensenand
Hutchinson2018)
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way. This all resulted in a synchronous enactment of the algorithm in three dif-
ferent ways, where each way was present at all times during the project, while 
also needing to be simultaneously coordinated with each other.

With this chapter, I will bring these empirical observations together and dis-
cuss them under the notion of social order and through the conceptual lens 
ofANTandethnomethodology.Forthis,Ifirstsuggestthatthediscrepancyin
addressing algorithms as either powerful actors in themselves or as struc-
tural epiphenomenon resembles an ongoing discussion within social theory, 
especially in the discipline of sociology. This will then be the point of departure 
for discussing the notion of social order as proposed by ANT, which is partially 
based on insights of ethnomethodology, and to show how it provides a pos-
sible perspective on this discussion but also complicates the picture of social 
order. I argue further that this complex idea of social order and the structure 
of socio-technical action can provide us a better understanding on the relation 
between social order, democratic institutions, and machine learning or 
algorithms.Reconstructingthedifficilenotionofalgorithmicpowerthereby
restsonourattemptstounderstandhowdifferentsituatednetworksofsocial
orderarecoordinatedwitheachother,andhowdifferentenactmentsofthe 
algorithm are bound together by practices of software developers.

Structure and Agency: The two Sociologies
The problem of structure and action is by no means a new issue for social 
research. With that the discourse about algorithmic power reproduces – to 
a certain extent – problems that sociology and other social sciences have 
been tackling for a long time now: how to account for the observable social 
behavior based on a larger normative or historically given structure (e.g., 
O’Donnell2010;Sztompka2014)?Especiallyinsociologythedistinction
between structure and action is one that accompanies the theoretical dis-
cussionssinceitsfounding.AsArcher(1982)formulatedit:“Thefundamental
problem of linking human agency and social structure stalks through the 
historyofsociologicaltheory”(Archer1982,455).Sociologicalreasoningwas
either focused on self-regulating structures or the local and unhinged (social) 
action.Thisdevelopmentledtotheformulationof“[t]hetwosociologies”
(Dawe1970,207).Thisdistinction–andtheparadoxitposes–mirrorsour
everyday experience of us being able to act but still encountering constraints 
thatrestrict,regulate,andinfluenceourpossibleactions.

While we never cease to experience ourselves as acting, choosing, 
purposeful, aspiring human beings, we also never cease to be aware of 
thefactorygatesclosingbehindus,theofficedaysthatarenotourown,
thesenseofoppressionbyorganizationsnobodyruns,the“not-enough
world”weareforcedtoinhabitmostofthetime(Dawe1978,365).
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According to some scholars, this distinction therefore is imminent not only to 
social experience but must also be an essential characteristic of social theo-
rizing(e.g.,Archer1982).However,therewas(andis,onemightadd)agrowing
dissatisfactionwiththisdifferentiationofstructure/action,system/individual,
ordiscourse/subject.AsSztompka(1994,273-274)argues:“Socialwholesand
human individuals have only virtual existence, their separation and mutual 
opposition is the product of false, distorted imagination: common-sense 
illusions, and theoretical as well as meta-theoretical fallacies.” Thus, the issue 
ofthetheorizingofalgorithmicpowermirrorsadiscussionthatsociology(and
other social sciences) has been having since the moment it became a science 
initsownright(e.g.,Vargasetal.2008).

Differentsociologicalapproacheshavedealtwithexactlythatissueto
reformulatetheactor/structureproblemandfindasolutionthatstarts
the observation neither from a metaphysical perspective, nor from the 
assumption of an ever free and omnipotent actor. Instead, the agency/
structure problem is being resolved by a chain of practices that appear as if 
they were an external force, but are ultimately the – often unintended – result 
ofinteractionsandtheirresultingandassumedinterdependencies(Elias1991;
Giddens1984).Thisperspectivethenalsohassomeseriousimplicationson
ourunderstandingof(democratic)institutions,andorganizations.Weno
longer can take them for granted but also have to understand how institutions 
emergefrompractices.Asaresult,theoften-citeddifferentiationbetween
micro,meso,andmacrostructuresstartstodissolve.CallonandLatour(1981)
offeraperspectivethatdoesnotneedana prioridifferentiationbetween
macroandmicrolevel.Insteadofassumingadifferencebetweenmacroand
micro actors, between structure and agency, they argue that precisely this 
differenceneedsexplanation.Theyresolvethemicro/macrodividebyignoring
it altogether. 

The paradox with which we ended the introduction has now been 
resolved.Weendupwithactorsofdifferentsizeeventhoughtheyare
all isomorphic, because some have been able to put into black boxes 
moreelementsdurablytoaltertheirrelativesize.[…][B]ydirectingour
attention not to the social but towards the processes by which an actor 
createslastingasymmetries(CallonandLatour1981,285–286)

Instead of taking micro and macro, structure and agency as given entities, 
both are part of the same coin, made relevant and visible only by circulating 
references(Latour,1999b).However,ANTdoesnotonlyofferaperspectiveto
dissolve the structure/agency issue but also sees non-human actors – such as 
algorithms–asvitalelementsintheproduction,enactment,andstabilization
of structured practices. The answer to the question how institutions become 
powerful, and how algorithms acquire agency is according to ANT the same: 
through their practically installed associations with other actors. Taking such 
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a stance then turns the question around: it is not how the algorithm exerts 
power,buthowthefigureofthealgorithm–asapracticalachievement–was
able to create an ordered and durable environment, which makes itself appear 
as if it is this powerful entity, and which asymmetries are created by ordering 
processes. In the following, I will therefore discuss how enacting algorithms 
(Seaver2017)relatestodoing order–andhowthis(hopefully)canofferaper-
spective of algorithmic power that sheds some light on how the algorithms 
inquestionhave“becomepowerfulactorsinthefirstplace”(Mager2014,30).
This question becomes even more pressing, when algorithms are becoming 
imminent elements of democratic institutions.

Beforewegoon,thereisanelephantintheroomthathastobeaddressed.
So far, I have mixed notions of power and social order as if the two concepts 
are interchangeable. Thus, a few words on the relation of power and social 
order might be necessary. Power and social order are for sure two of the 
most used concepts and words in social theory. The latter is even said to be 
adefiningquestionofsociology.Howissocialorderpossible?Howcanwe
explain that this thing that we call society does not fall apart? Such questions 
havedrivensociologicaltheorizingformanydecadesandledtotheformu-
lationoffunctional-structuralorsystem’sperspective,treatingsocialorder
as an independent entity.2 At the same time, power has been used as a tool 
to unveil unequal distribution of means to act and to formulate resistance 
(e.g.,Foucault[1975]1995).Bothperspectivescantherebybeunderstoodasa
reaction to the development of enlightenment. Metaphysical or divine forces 
as ordering principle were discarded and replaced by the insight that the 
socialworldanditsorderismadebyhumans(Dawe1970).Bothapproaches
havebeencriticized,astheyreplacethecausewiththeoutcome.AsLaw
(1992,380)argues:“Ifwedothiswecloseoffthemostinterestingquestions
about the originsofpowerandorganization”(emphasisinoriginal).ANT
offersaninterestinglinkbetweensocialorderandpower.Botharegenerated
by relations, or to put it in more classical sociological vocabulary, by actions 
between a heterogeneous set of individual entities. Order is the result of 
interactionpatternsthatalignsdifferentactors,andthereforeprovidesthem
withtheabilitytoact.Poweristhenaneffectoftheseinteractions,asitisthe
product of the position of an actor within the interaction patterns, within the 
actor-network. Practices produce (local) social order, and at the same time 
construct the ability to (forcefully) act, i.e., power. This also resembles the def-
inition of power drawn from Weber:

2 Sociology as a discipline is surely too young to talk about it in terms of centuries. 
AlthoughAugusteComteusedthetermsociologiealreadyintheyear1851(Comte[1851]
2014)forthefirsttime,wearenotevenlookingbacktoahistoryoftwohundredyearsof
our discipline.
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Power (Macht) is the probability that one actor within a social relationship 
will be in a position to carry out his own will despite resistance, regardless 
ofthebasisonwhichthisprobabilityrests(Weber[1922]1978,53).

It is only that the basis of this probability rests on the local production of 
orderliness and on the position of an actor within that pattern of interactions 
that allows her to carry out her own will. Social order and power are two 
sides of the same coin, linked by the production of agency – if we focus on 
the practice that brings them into being. In shifting the focus, we therefore 
do not look at an omnipotent principle or actor but rather at the idea of doing 
order and doing power.This(andthisisoneofthegreatcontributionsoffields
like STS) also includes elements that are traditionally left out of sociological 
reasoning, the domain of things and technology (e.g., Graham and Marvin 
2001;Latour1990;Marres2012).Technicalartifactsenableorlimitagencyand
thus also contribute to the production of order and power alike. So, what 
we are referring to when we talk about order and power is not social but 
socio-technical. 

With the formulation of doing order I already hinted at one of the most 
importantinfluencesofANT:Ethnomethodologyanditsconceptionofa
locallyproducedandpracticallyachievedorder.Latour(1999b)wrotethat
ANT “was simply another way of being faithful to the insights of ethnometh-
odology: actors know what they do and we have to learn from them not only 
whattheydo,buthowandwhytheydoit”(Latour1999b,19).Thisreflectsthe
fundamentalcritiqueformulatedbyGarfinkel(1984,2002)oftheDurkheimian
legacywithinsociology.Basingtheanalysisofthesocialinthegeneralized
normativeorstructuralsystemsreducesaccordingtoGarfinkeltheindividual
actorsto“judgmentaldopes”(Garfinkel1984,68).Incontrast,interpretative
paradigms ask how the social world is constructed through interaction and 
interpretation – assuming the members of an always already ordered world as 
competent actors who know how to produce order. Social order in terms of 
Garfinkelisalwayslocallyproducedandenactedthroughpractices–therefore
apracticalachievement.ToGarfinkelandotherethnomethodologists,there
isnounorderedsituation(Sacks1984).Ordercanbefoundinthe“orderliness
ofpracticalaction”(Livingston1987,13).Inotherwords,theworldisalways
already ordered, albeit not according to one big paradigm that an external 
observer, like a fellow sociologist, is applying, but to an internal and situated 
logic which is enacted through and in local practices.3 Ethnomethodology 
therefore does not focus on the question of how an objectively given world, 
identifiedasastructureorasystem,determinestheinteractionswithina

3 ThisinsightisderivedfromGarfinkel’sstudiesofSchützandhissociological
phenomenology. The problem of applying external observational categories to social 
actions is impressively dealt with, amongst others, in his discussion of Parsons theory of 
socialaction(SchützandParsons1978).
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given situation, but how such a structure is accomplished within situated 
actions. As Suchman argues:

The outstanding question for social science, therefore, is not whether 
social facts are objectively grounded but how their objective grounding 
is accomplished. Objectivity is a product of systematic practices or 
members’methodsforrenderingouruniqueexperienceandrelative
circumstances mutually intelligible. The source of mutual intelligibility is 
not a received conceptual scheme, or a set of coercive rules or norms, but 
thosecommonpracticethatproducethetypificationsofwhichschemes
andrulesaremade(Suchman2006,76).

Social order, consequently thought as from a practice-oriented perspective, 
therefore is a locally enacted doing order,whichalsocreatestheclassifications,
subjectivations, and relations that sociology normally takes as structuring 
elements(seealsoLaw1994).Andinthisdoing,thepracticesshow their 
orientation towards ideas, actors, structures, etc. that are not actually present 
but are enacted within the situation. Thus, doing order also refers to other 
situations in which order is also achieved practically and locally – but this 
happensinpotentiallyalwaysdifferentandanewforms.Inanticipatingother
situations and their orders, a connection between situations in time and space 
iscreatedbywhatSchütz,animportantinfluenceonthethinkingofGarfinkel
andtheformulationofethnomethodology,calledtheprocessoftypification
(Schutz1976).Forexample,Imightstopinfrontofaredlightevenifnopolice-
woman is present. In anticipating other orders and making them relevant in 
the situation changes the situation and my interpretation of it. This, however, 
creates other problems. 

Schütz,drawingimmenselyfromHusserlandBergson,wasinterestedin
formulatingageneraltheoryofthesocialthatradicalizesthenotionofunder-
standing and consequently takes the subjective perspective into account 
(Schütz[1932]1993).Forhim,theprocessesofunderstandingasituation,
anticipating the reaction of an alter ego and taking into account for the 
design of my action to be taken(Schütz,[1932]1993)isalreadypartofasocial
action itself. An important implication to this reasoning is that these parts of 
designingone’sownactionarenotavailableforempiricalscrutiny–neither
for a participant in the interaction, nor for the social scientist observing 
interaction processes. What is not being expressed can also not be under-
stoodbyanotherperson(Eberle2008).Asaresult,Garfinkelneglectsthe
subjective and cognitive design of action, and focuses on the question of 
how social order is practically achieved by the exchange of accounts.4 As 
aresult,thelinkbetweenorderandindividualactionisforGarfinkelthe

4 HereweseetheinfluenceofParsons,whoalsorejectedtheideaoftakingpsychological
processes as the starting point of an analytic perspective of social phenomena. In fact, 
Parsons called this an ontological and psychological problem, in which he – as an analyst 
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process of understanding and making oneself understandable through what he 
called ethnomethods.5Byapplyingtheethnomethods,competentmembers
of a social group actively order the social, instead of following an abstract 
principle of social order. Thus, the aim of interpretative perspectives6 is to 
explainthesocialbasedonthedifferent,localizedpracticesthatcreatedand
reproduce social order bottom up, without assuming a given idea of a social 
normative structure that determines social interactions. Norms and values 
are not translated into social action, but social action lets the norms emerge 
outofalocalizedinteractionsituation.Normativeaccounts,organizational
structures, or societal interdependencies are enacted and performed in the 
differentsituations(DrewandHeritage1992).Structureinthatperspective
is not some meta-physical entity that stands against observable practices. 
Instead,“structureexists[…]onlyinitsinstantiationsinsuchpractices”
(Giddens1984,17).Socialstructureisnotonlytheproductofpracticesbut
must also be enacted in these practices. This is also true for political ideas or 
visions as diversity or equality. These values have to be enacted, also in and by 
technologies.

Of Networks and Orderings
Creating order always also refers to methods of (local) social control and 
negotiation of possible actions. If the sequence of actions diverts from a 
known or assumed order, actors can try to repair the situation through inter-
ventionsorre-interpretationsofthesituation.Garfinkelfamouslyshowedthis
in his breaching experiments. This also refers to the notion that interactions 
happenalwaysfor“anotherfirsttime”(Garfinkel1984,9).Eachinteractionhas
the potential to fail, to divert from known or assumed chains of practices – 
and therefore needs reinterpretation or intervention to bring it back to known 
territory. However, human actors are not the only ones that potentially limit 
or enable possible actions. Latour demonstrated in many examples that the 
material and technological world is also element of a locally enacted order 
(Latour1990).Aspeedbumpcanmakeusdriveslower,andadoorcloser
canmotivateustoadjustourpace.Yet,justasplansornormativeaccounts,
the presence of material actors does not deterministically enforce a certain 
behaviorbutbecomespartoftheenactment,wheredifferentactionsseem
possible. Coming back to the notion of the algorithm, it is surely an actor that 

ofsocialstructuresandrelations–wassimplynotinterestedin(SchützandParsons
1978).

5 ItisnoteworthythatthisturntowardsobservableactionsisnottoofarfromParsons’
ideaofsocialaction.Hearguedthatwearesocializedintoaschemaofterms,whichwe
applytoreflectaboutourselvesandtounderstandtheactionsofothers(Schützand
Parsons1978,104).

6 Isummarizethemhere,aspragmatism,ANT,andethnomethodologysharethis
empiricalorientation(e.g.,EmirbayerandMaynard2011)
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canenableorlimitpossibleinteractions,e.g.,byfilteringawayimportant
information which one would need for a diverse information diet. However, 
just as human actors, these technical entities have to become part of the 
situation in which they subsequently can become part of the local order. 
Latour(2005)callsthisprocessdelegationandtranslocation,wheretechnical
andmaterialactorsareputintoasocialsituation,andaspecificnormative
task is delegated to them. Engineers and developers (amongst many other 
actors)activelysendtheseactorstoothersituationstohaveaneffect,which
is based on the anticipation of assumed interactions that will unfold (Callon 
1987).Thus,situationsarebeingconnectedwitheachotherthroughprocesses
ofdelegationandmobilization.ANTextendstheperspectiveofethnometh-
odology by treating local non-human actors of the situation as references to 
other situations. 

In their discussion of institutional order, ethnomethodologists argue that 
local interaction can reference ideas, actor, or situations that are not local 
and translate them into resources for the local production of order, e.g., by 
orientingtheirpracticesonorganizationalrules(DrewandHeritage1992),
codesofconduct(Wieder1974),orplans(Suchman2006).Bytakingasemiotic
stance7, these interactions can then be understood radically relational – and 
thuscanbefollowed.Whateverismobilizedandintegratedintothelocally
practical achievement of social order references to something else. Normative 
frameworks are thereby not only practically achieved locally but are better 
describedasbeingre-enacted.Whatisbeingmobilizedthroughaccounts–
evenifit ’sabsent–becomespartofthesituationandthuspartoftheinter-
actions that are framed by and frame the situation. In discussing the micro/
macroissue,CallonandLatour(1981)arguethat

“[t]heethnomethodologistsforgettoincludeintheiranalysesthefact
that ambiguity of context in human societies is partially removed by a 
whole gamut of tools, regulations, walls and objects of which they analyse 
onlyapart”(CallonandLatour1981,284).

These actors, the tools, regulations, material and technical elements, are part 
of the situation and therefore become part of the interpretation – they frame 
thesituation.Additionally,theyarebeingmobilizedfromsomewhereelse,
e.g., the category list which has been produced in a team meeting, we can 
follow the resource through time and space. Thus, the methodological credo 
follow the actors(Latour2005)doesnotimposeastructureoutsidebutfollows
therelationalstructurewhichunfoldsinanactor-network(Latour1996).

7 ThisisthenalsowhereGreimas(1983)andhissemioticsbecomerelevantforthe
analysisofsocialorder.Thegivenaccountsofinstitutionalororganizationalrulesor
normative systems that are narrated references to something. Making them (intersub-
jective) relevant in the situation by producing accounts about them means to integrate 
them into a shared narration.
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The algorithm is not a single entity but the (practically achieved) result of the 
mobilizationandrelationofmanifoldactors–andmanifoldsituationsofcon-
structing them. Thus, the black boxes, present as tools, techniques, books, 
andarticles,eachofthemreferencedtoadifferentnetworkofassociated
situations,whichthemselveswereenactingandstabilizingspecificversions
ofthatentitythatweweredealingwith.Bringingtogetheralltheseentities,
including algorithmic techniques, made the emergence of the algorithm pos-
sible but also restricted the following actions. And these tools were often used 
inawaythatwastakenforgranted,i.e.,theywerenotproblematized.The
algorithmwaslocallyenacted,withintheofficesofthesoftwaredevelopers,
buteachofthemobilizeditemswasreferringtosomethingelse,beyondthe
actual situation. A paper about recommender techniques was not just put 
together by signs, but it became a sign itself. Thus, through understanding 
actants and narrations, such as normative frameworks, as references, we 
connect a chain of practices that exceeds the local situation. Without the 
discipline of computer science or the community of software developers, 
the algorithmic techniques would not have been available in the project that 
designed the recommender algorithm for the public broadcaster. As Callon 
andLatour(1981)showedforother“macro”actors,thealgorithmachieved
durabilitybyassemblingmanydifferentblackboxes.Thishasalsobeenshown
inasimilarwayfordataproduction.Asingulardatapointmobilizedinasitu-
ationofproducingandtechnicallystabilizingsocialorderreferencesnotonly
an object out there, like a video in the storage servers of the broadcaster, but 
the (chain of) practices that produce the data. This included at the end a whole 
neworganization.ThecontributionofANTtotheunderstandingofpractically
achieved social order is therefore the provision of the means to follow the 
practical production of social order (and therefore power and agency) through 
time and space without bringing back the need for a metaphysical idea of a 
generalizedstructureofsystemrationality.Thishasprofoundimpactsonour
understanding of the notions of structure or social order.

If a certain actor-network, and with it a certain order, is durable and stable 
is a question of force and power, as Latour argues: “The consistency of an 
alliance is revealed by the number of actors that must be brought together to 
separateit”(Latour1993a,185).Atthesametime,theextenttowhichsuchan
actor-network unfolds is an open and (basically) an empirical question. Thus, 
notionslikesociety,organization,orevendemocraticinstitutionareonly
important insofar as we can observe how these entities are being enacted and 
achieved within a chain of practices mediated by actants. When we go back to 
the archive, the data production followed a locally enacted reason or problem 
that the department was solving. They were describing themselves as an 
institutionthatorganizesvideomaterialaccordingtotheneedsoftheeditors.
The production of a discursive description of their department was recursively 
applied to their own practices. What the colleague from the archive was 
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telling us was not only how things are being done but also enacted a certain 
rationality.Thesameisbeingdiscussedwithalgorithmictechniques(B.Rieder
2017).Thetechniquescomewiththeimaginationsofa(relativelyabstract)
problem to be solved. And they come with many pre-scriptions(Akrich1992)8, 
i.e., resources that allow the users to imagine the setting in which the piece 
should be used, here in the form of handbooks, tutorial videos, or class syllabi 
that teaches the software developers how to read and use them – and how to 
relate them with other actants. Thus, the discourse there is an expression of 
makingideasandrationalitiesaccountable.Bothentities,thealgorithmand
thearchive,existonly,astheyareexpressionsofdifferentchainsofpractices.
However,thesepracticalenactmentsofthealgorithmorthearchivecandiffer,
depending on which situated perspective we are looking from.

Multiple Orderings
Byaidingtheideaofrelationalityandassociations,ANToffersaperspective
that connects the idea of locally produced order with the notion of a social 
structure – represented as a chain of translations and/or practices. The simple 
butpowerfulansweris:theyarethesame.Thereissimplynodifference
between the locally achieved order and a broader social structure that would 
explain this order, as the former and the latter are the product of always newly 
established associations and interactions. As Latour argues: micro and macro 
leveldonotexistbythemselvesbutareidentifiedbycirculatingreferences
thataddressthemassuch(Latour1999a).Insteadofexplaininglocalactions
byabiggerstructure,eachinteractionisalreadyembeddedina(rhizomatic)
network of practices and actants, which connect situations through time and 
space.ThisposestosomeextentaradicalizationofGidden’sargumentthat
we are confronted with social structure always through and by local practices 
(Giddens1984)–andhasevenbeenappliedtostateinstitutions(Callonand
Latour1981;PassothandRowland2010).However,therelationalitycombined
withlocalityofassociationsproducesproblemsintheconceptualizingofthe 
social. Our object of inquiry is not only locally produced, but it is also multiple.

The generative element in ANT are neither actors nor structures but 
processes of associations and translations. The actors as well as structures 
aremadeobjectivethroughstabilizingthesechainsofassociations.Yet,since
theideaofadeterministictranslationbetweenculturallystabilizedsymbols
ornormshasbeenreplacedbysituatedandlocalizedpracticesofpractically
achieving normative accounts, the resulting order and the resulting actors 

8 Thereissometerminologicalissuehere,astheconceptsandtermsdefinedbyAkrich
(1992)andAkrichandLatour(1992)arenotalwayscoherent.WhileAkrich(1992)talks
about pre-scriptions, this exact term is not included in the terminological framework 
proposedbyAkrichandLatour(1992).Thereyoufindapre-inscriptionandapre-
scription,which,however,differheavilyintheproposedmeaning.
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can vary. This, of course, creates a situation of a multiplicity of social orders. 
In this perspective, a singular and unique explanation of how social order 
is achieved will never be able to account for “every topic of logic, meaning, 
method,reason,andorder”(GarfinkelandWieder1992,202).Instead,Garf-
inkel and Wieder introduced the notion of order* to highlight that social order 
is an umbrella term, referencing to this multiplicity of locally enacted orders. 
Thus,institutions,organizations,andentiresocietiescanbepartofasystem
of normative accounts or interdependencies. These, however, are not being 
translated into behavior one by one but are mere resources for a practically 
achieved order.9Thishastwoimportantimplications:first,theenactment
ofinvolvedactorsvarieswiththepracticallyachievedlocalizedorder.And
second,dependingfromwhichsituationonestarts,differentactor-networks
as inter-situational orders emerge. 

This multiplication of social order has profound implications for the idea 
of delegated technologies and artifacts as well. In the process of designing 
materialandtechnologicalartifacts,developersrealizetheirassumptions
abouthowthesituationwillunfold.AccordingtoCallon(1986),thedevelopers
become social scientists themselves.10 The aim is not only to design an artifact 
buttodesignthesituation.ThisprocesshasbeenconceptualizedbyAkrich
(1992)asinscription.However,thescriptsofthedesignedtechnologiesdonot
deterministicallydefinetheconsequentinteractions.Ifthiswerethecase,we
wouldjusthavereplacedthemechanismtoproduceGarfinkel’sjudgmental
dopes. Instead, the translation processes can deviate from the assumed inter-
actions – the process of subscription or de-inscription, as Akrich and Latour 
(1992)callthem,canvary.Thatis,theprocessofmakingtheontologyofthe
technologicalartifactenactsitinadifferentway.Eventhetechnicalobjectof
the algorithm changes based on the interactions of which it is part of. Dif-
ferentenactmentsarepartofdifferentactor-networks.Thatis,inthemulti-
plicity of locally enacting ontologies and subjectivities, we can also observe 
thedifferentlocallyachievedenactmentsofsocialorder,andhowitunfolds
andconnectssemanticentitiesindifferentsituationsthroughtimeandspace.
Identity or subjectivity as something that is achieved and not naturally given 
is by now a commonplace within the social sciences. Identity, normativity, 
etc. are not previously given but achieved in interaction. They emerge from 
the practices, not the other way around. This has been most impressively 
reconstructedinGarfinkel’sanalysisofAgnes,atransgenderperson,whose
genderidentitywasenactedthroughoutdifferentsituationsinproducing

9 Asasidenote,onemayarguethatexactlythisinsightexemplifieswhysociologyrelies
on statistical analysis with probabilities and not deterministic formulas to calculate “the 
social”.

10 Ofcourse,thisisonlytrueforaspecificformandimaginationofsociology.Ifnottrained
as social scientists, it is rather unlikely that the developers will discuss the terms of the 
situation to be designed with in theoretical terms.
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accountsthatwereidentifiedwithafemalegenderidentity(Garfinkel1984).
However, producing accounts alone is not enough. They must be taken up 
and interpreted by the other interactants, who themselves then react with 
the production of accounts, which Agnes had to interpret as being successful 
or having failed. And, of course, Agnes had to decide how to follow up with 
appropriate accounts after that. Thus, the practice of producing accounts is 
not only a doing on the side of one actor, but also involves the application 
of similar (enough) ethnomethods to interpret these accounts on the side of 
the interacting partner. Practices stand between the involved partners. In 
theassumptionofanalwaysalreadyorderedsituation,Garfinkelthenshifts
the perspective and argues that the emergence of these accounts produces 
identities. Consequently, he also speaks of actors instead of individuals or the 
self.Actorsaretheresultofpractices,theyarenotpreviouslygiven.Following
the idea of radical symmetry, this idea then has also been extended not only 
to role understandings but to bodies, and the materiality of non-human 
actors.Mol(2002)reconstructshowatherosclerosisisbeingdiagnosedand
treated in a Dutch hospital (throughout the book she only talks about hospital 
Z).Visitingdifferentsites,shereconstructshoweverysiteandeverysituation
differsinhowtheyapproachthedisease.Byapplyingdifferenttechniques,
differentinstruments,orlearnedtypifications,thediseaseisineverysituation
somethingelse–becausethepracticestodealwithitaredifferentineachsite.

Instead, objects come into being – and disappear – with the practices in 
which they are manipulated. And since the object of manipulation tends 
todifferfromonepracticetoanother,realitymultiplies(Mol2002,5).

Not only actors are being produced through situated enactments but 
also bodies, instruments, and materialities. However, it also creates some 
problems for our understanding of social order. Earlier I described the mech-
anism of delegation as sending technical actors to a situation as a regulatory 
force.Yet,iftheyareenactedlocally–inthesituation–thisregulatoryforce
is put into question. Enacting multiple realities also means multiple ways of 
interacting with the actant – and thus the multiplication of its ontology (Mol, 
2002).Thiscreatessomecomplicationsinthisoutlineofdoing transsituational 
order.Ifthedelegatedartifactsareenacteddifferently,howcanweunder-
stand them as producing order at a distance? The local practices simply under-
mine the imaginaries and assumptions of the developers put into the artifact. 
It is true that the notion of multiple ontologies does complicate the picture of 
delegation,yetitstilldoeshaveaneffect.Theactorsaremultiple,depending
on the practical ordering which they are part of, but they also do have reality 
andmaterialitywhichispartoftheenactment.AsMol(2002)formulatesit:
they are more than one, but less than many. 

Coming back to our algorithms, what does that mean for the perspective 
on algorithmic power discussed here? Instead of explaining algorithmic 
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power, it seems that our object of interest is being lost, decentered. Instead 
of describing an algorithm and its power, we are now talking about multiple 
algorithms in multiple situations. Our recommender system is dissolving in its 
differentsituatedenactmentsandinitsmultipleontologies.Isthepractical
productionofalgorithmicagencyleadingustorelativism?Yet,itisexactly
not that I argue that algorithms are random, without any impact on the situ-
ation, nor that they are this solid block of forceful action. If I were to do so, 
I would end up at the point that created this unease that I described earlier. 
They are something in between, but this in-between-ness is important. The 
whole reason why the recommender algorithm was hard to integrate into the 
organizationofthepublicbroadcasterwasitsresistance,theinbuiltideas
andassumptionsabouttheconfigurationofthesocialworlditshouldinteract
with. It would just not have been possible to change these assumptions by 
includingthealgorithmictechniqueindifferentpractices.Nomatterhowhard
we would have tried, without replacing the algorithmic technique with another 
one, we would not be able to make it work with e.g., graph-based data. The 
multiplicity of the algorithm had been reduced by the associations built in its 
disciplinary enactment.

On the other side, however, there was room for multiple implementations. 
Differentpracticesassociatingthealgorithmdifferently,theidentityofthe
algorithmwouldhavechangeddramatically.Let’sassumeforonemoment,
the data from the archive would have been used for the algorithm. It would 
havebeenadifferentactor,producingotherresults.Itwouldstillbea
recommender – but rather with historic data. The local practices that were 
constructing the meta-data change the identity of the algorithm if we include 
itinthegenerativepractices.Byestablishinganentirelydifferentactor-net-
work,achainofpractices,aspecificontologyofthealgorithmhasbeen
enacted. Thus, the algorithm in the local enactment is more than one, but it is 
also very much less than many.

Law(1994)takesthisnowastepfurther,introducingdifferentmodes 
of ordering,i.e.,aspecific(discursiveexpressible)rationalityofrelating
heterogeneous actors. These modes of ordering are “fairly regular patterns 
that may be usefully imputed for certain purposes to the recursive networks 
of the social. In other words, they are recurring patterns embodied within, wit-
nessed by, generated in and reproduced as part of the ordering of human and 
non-humanrelations”(Law1994,83).Itisimportanttoaddtwocommentsto
contextualizethenotionofmodesofordering.First,theyarenotdeterministic
mechanisms to produce social order – that would bring us back to struc-
turalism. Instead, they are fairly regular – including the possibility of variation. 
And secondly, they are locally produced. In other words, modes of ordering do 
notproduceorderings,buttheorderingsareobservableasdifferentmodesof
ordering. Thus, we can observe them without granting them causal power. The 
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modes are the result of ordering practices, not the other way around. What 
these modes of orderings do and why they do it is both part of the local enact-
ment of social order(ing). However, the notion of modes of ordering allows 
us to identify the local rationalities and their connection to other normative 
ideas or imaginaries of other situations. In the case of the development of the 
recommenderalgorithm,wealsoencountereddifferentmodesofordering,
which allowed or prevented the extension of the actor-network that con-
structed the algorithm. 

The Algorithm as Disciplinary Enactment

The recommender algorithm has been enacted as a technical object, which 
wasmobilizedfromacommunityofcomputerscientistsanddevelopers–
and thus resembles a collective and disciplinary enactment. In their work, 
thedevelopersoftheprojectmobilizedmanydifferentblackboxesinorder
to make and do the recommender algorithm. This included, of course, the 
algorithmictechniquethatwasbroughtintothedevelopmentprocess.From
textbooksandinfluentialacademicpapers,theideaoftherecommender
algorithm was imported to our work, the meetings, and the discussions. This 
iswhatisnormallyidentifiedasthealgorithm.Bitsandpiecesofcodebutalso
mathematical formulas, description of calculation processes, and the discus-
sion of potential issues and challenges, when implementing this algorithm. 
Thesecamewiththenamesofcollaborativefilteringrecommendations,based
on LDA techniques, or content-based recommendations. However, these 
were only the elements, the black boxes that would be opened, questioned, 
tinkered with. At the same time, many other elements, actors, and black 
boxesweremobilizedandlinkedwithit–tomakeitsomethingthatwouldbe
runnable.Onlyintheinterplayofdifferenttools,environments,andimagined
problems did the algorithm as an actant in the development process begin 
totakeshape.Inmanipulating,mobilizing,andrelatingtoolslikeiPython
notebooks, libraries, and text books, the algorithm could be tinkered with. 
Bymobilizingdifferenttechniques,thedevelopmentteamwasalsomobi-
lizingsolutionstoimaginedandabstractedproblems–solvableinaspecific
actor-network. Thus, the development project was not only trying to come 
upwithasolutiontoagivenproblembutmobilizedanactor-networkandits
orderings into the process of constructing the recommender system. And all 
ofthatfollowedaspecificrationality,asetoftaken-for-grantedideasonhow
to start a development project, how to do the recommender algorithm as the 
technical entity it is. Ideas on how to change the performance and how to 
adapt the algorithm to the local constraints often happened in reference to 
other sites, other situations, other actors – and other practices. Coming back 
to an episode that I already discussed earlier, Alice introduced me to the world 
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of recommender systems. Step by step, she showed me how these mysterious 
things work, what I can expect from them, and where they might fall short.

Hi! After you have read this article you understand what collaborative 
filteringwithexplicitfeedbackis.But:weareactuallydealingwithimplicit
feedback(usersdon’tratevideosdirectly)andsowehavetousedifferent
approaches :simple_smile: This article explains how to do collaborative 
filteringwithimplicitfeedbackandwhyitisdifferent.Ifyoufeellikeitis
usefulnow,youcanreadit.Butprobablywhatyouaredoingnowwith
clustersismoreimportant-Ididn’tgetaroundtotryitmyselfyet.See
youonFriday!(AliceviaSlackPrivateMessage)

Butshedidsobyreferencingtosomethingelse,toslidesfromacoursein
Stanford or to a paper written by a group of developers who won the Net-
flixPrize.Thisseemsawfullyobviousforanyonewhohaseverlearnedanew
subject.Werelyonexternalreferences,booksandmanuals.Butitpoints
tosomethingdifferent.Byrelatingalltheseelementstogetherinthelocal
practice of making the algorithm, we do not only import texts or books. 
Instead,theseentitiesarereferencestoawholeotherconfigurationof
socialorderings.Wedonotonlymobilizeatechniquebutawholediscipline.
However,indoingso,wealsoimportaspecificformofreasoningintothe
local production of order. We become part of a larger actor-network which 
alsoenactswhatKuhn(1996)famouslycalledaparadigm,orwhatFleck([1935]
1981)namedathoughtstyle.Thelocalpracticesbecomepartofacollective
in which the rationality of an entire discipline is circulating. And the practices 
that enact this mode of ordering also enact the algorithm as a technical object, 
as a technical issue.

The Algorithm as Organizational Enactment

Algorithmsarenotjusttechnicalobjects,butalsoorganizationalactors.
Starting from the notion that software is algorithms combined with 
data(Wirth1975),theprocessofmakingthealgorithmhadtobuildnew
associationsthat–again–wentbeyondthesituationofthedevelopers’
offices,theirdailySCRUMmeetings,andtheiriPythonnotebooks.Instead,
thesearchfordatawasleadingtodifferentorganizationaldepartments,
institutions, and even to how the users of the recommender system were 
tracked.BasedonZiewitz’(2017)elaborationofthealgorithm’sethnomethods,
thequestwasnotjusttofinddatasourcesbutalsotofinddatasources
thatwouldbecompatiblewiththealgorithmictechniquesmobilizedfrom
thedisciplinaryenactment.AsZiewitz(2017)notes,wehavetoformulate
observations in a way that makes them relatable to the algorithmic technique 
and its ways of seeing the world.
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As we had to parse our observations in a constant struggle to respecify 
the situation in the image of the self-imposed constraint, the walk was 
notsomuchacaseofrecognizingpatterns,butanexerciseinexplicating
observationsinthelanguageofthealgorithmwhilefiguringoutwhether
and to what extent they could facilitate the job at hand – a determination 
thatitselfwassubjecttothecontingenciesofreal-timenavigation(Ziewitz
2017,10).

This was then also an issue for the recommender system. We were looking for 
datatopowerthealgorithmicsystemindifferentplacesofthepublicbroad-
caster.However,thedatafoundindifferentinstanceswasalsonotjustthere
but was referencing a whole apparatus of practices that constructed them 
according to a local rationality, to a local and fairly regular way to practice 
data production. The algorithmic technique – and its chain of associations – 
needed to be translated into something that is compatible with and relatable 
toorganizationalprocessesofdataproduction.Todoso,thedevelopment
teamvisiteddifferentinstitutionalsettingsinwhichthealgorithmcould
becomeanactivepartoftheenactmentoftheorganization–andtherefore
the algorithm. 

This happened by establishing a new group of online editors. This group was 
acting as a watchdog for the newly installed process of producing meta-
data. The thematic editorial teams were entering meta-data into the central 
planningsystemexclusivelyfortherecommendersystem.Forthis,fieldsin
the database scheme of this central planning system that were not used by 
anyone saved the entered data. And in addition, several discursive elements, 
suchasafixedcategorylistoradditionalguidelines,wereproducedtoguide
the practices of data production. Coming back to the online editorial team, I 
was told in an interview:

In relation to the metadata, there will be a style guide, so that the editorial 
boards have something they can stick to. And then we have to look how it 
works (Online Editors Interview).

Similar to the textbooks, articles, and slides, the local production of social 
order(liness) was accompanied by delegated actors to frame the local situ-
ation. Guidelines and category lists were sent in order to steer (not deter-
minate!) local practices. In the case of our recommender system, the actor-
networkunfoldedthroughouttheorganization,astheenactmentofthe
algorithmwasshowingaspecificmodeofordering.Asaresult,thealgorithmic
technique started to construct its own ordering, occupying infrastructural 
elements that were not used yet, and establishing new (practical) institutions – 
thus,addinganenactmentoftheorganizationnexttothealreadyestablished
ones.Theenactmentherefollowedaspecificideaastohowdatashouldbe
shaped and produced in order to make good recommendations. In other 
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words,aspecificrationalitywasatwork.Theproductionofdataaspartofthe
imaginedalgorithmreferredbacktoanentiresocio-technicalorganizationon
itsown.Inthissocio-technicalconfiguration,accountsintheformofdataare
beingproducedthatcanbereflexivelyinterpretedbythealgorithmiceth-
nomethods in place. And once the association is established, the algorithmic 
techniquebecomespartofthatactor-network,resultingintheorganizational
enactment of the algorithm. Change the order, and you change the algorithm.

The Algorithm as Political Enactment

And last, but not least, the algorithmic system was enacted as a political 
problem. The main issue to be tackled by the research project I was part of 
wasfilterbubbles.Publicbroadcastershaveaspeciallegalobligationtopro-
videabroadanddiverseinformationdiettotheirviewers.Bydoingso,these
institutionsshouldenablecitizenstomakeinformeddecisions,especiallyin
theirroleasvoters.Thisreflectsthepublicbroadcasters’functionwithina
democratic system. As described, recommender systems are, by their very 
design, the anti-thesis to a broad information diet. However, exactly this broad 
informationdietwasanissuethatgotmobilizedbytheresearchprojectIwas
part of. And it did so by referencing an ongoing discussion in politics, legal 
institutions, and academic disciplines. Thus, the algorithmic system became 
part of another actor-network that grappled with the technical details of 
the recommender system and its democratic qualities. As a result, we tried 
toformulateamathematicaldefinitionofdiversity,changethealgorithmic
script in order to produce noise, and build an anti-recommender. In each 
oftheinstances,aspecificlogicofinterpretingandrelatingthebehaviorof
the algorithm to a normative idea of its political qualities was enacted. The 
algorithmic system was not only a technical tool that should be used, but 
it became a political issue that needed to be solved. A third rationality that 
guided the development project.

Eachoftheseoccasionscanbeseenasadifferentmodeoforderinginwhich
thealgorithmgotenacted,narrated,andputinrelationwithmanydifferent
actors. And in each of the situations the algorithm was something else. A 
technological technique integrated into an ecosystem of an entire com-
munity,anorganizationalactorthatneededtobeintegratedintothedifferent
practices of data production, or a political issue that needed awareness and 
solutions.However,ineachofthesituationsmanydifferentactorswere
present,butthecentralfigurethisbookandthedevelopmentprojectrevolved
aroundwasexactlythat:thefigureoftherecommenderalgorithm.Theques-
tion in all these cases was how to deal with the concreteness and multiplicity 
of the algorithm in making it a functional and durable actor that would have 
agency – i.e., that would do something. And not just do something but act 
accordingly to the role of the democratic imaginary, enacting an algorithmic 
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democraticorder.Andthisagainstthebackgroundofdifferentenactments
withverydifferentconstraintsandassumptionsaboutpossibleandfollowing
practices.

Interfering Orderings: Coordinating Algorithms
Social order is produced not by actors, and not from structures, but from 
practices of translations and associations in which actors are being narrated 
andconstructedintheact.However,asMol(2002)hasshown,thesedifferent
enactments of bodies, materialities and other actors can become subject of 
manydifferentorders.Inthecaseofenactingatherosclerosis,differentmed-
icalpracticesenactedthesamebodyindifferentways–producingdifferent
ontologies.Becomingpartofmanyorderingsthereforeproducestheneed
forcoordinatingthesedifferentversionsoftheenactedactor.Aswehave
seen in the preceding chapter, the algorithm to be developed also became 
partofdifferentorderings.Forone,thealgorithmwaspartofthenetworkof
disciplinary enactments, including a material environment and the discursive 
objectivation.Butthealgorithmwasalsopartofanorganizationalenactment,
wheredatahadtobeproducedforthemobilizedalgorithmictechniques.And
then,intheend,thealgorithmhadtonavigatedifferentsocialorderingsof
technological assumptions, editorial ethos, and a political discourse. In each 
oftheseoccasions,thealgorithmictechniquewasmobilized,narrated,and
practicallyrealizedasamemberofthesocio-technicalcollectivethat was 
the algorithm.Understandingthealgorithmwithoutthedifferentrelations
is not possible. However, these moments of translation were precarious 
and instable. Every single heretofore discussed enactment of the algorithm 
relatestoanothermodeofordering.Yet,ifwelookclosely,theenactments
ortranslationsofanalgorithmbelongnotjustinaspecificsetofanordered
and ordering interaction-system, but they always existed on the edge of these 
differentorderings.Thealgorithmastheend-resultispartofallofthese
orderingsystemsandtheirspecificlogicsandmodes.Whilethedisciplinary
enactmentclarifieswherethealgorithmictechniqueoriginatesfromand
how we can understand them as objects of social orderings, institutional and 
politicaldimensionsdescribenotjustdifferentmodesofordering,butmore
importantly,the(failed)coordinationofdifferentenactmentsofthe algorithm. 
What the algorithm is or was, is the result of manifold negotiations, discus-
sions, and compromises. The algorithm, as it was achieved in the end, was not 
the practical achievement of one situation, nor was it one enactment, but it 
wasthecoordinationofmanydifferentenactments,manydifferentsituational
andpracticalachievementsandmanydifferentorderings.

Algorithms are not only the algorithmic techniques that are being applied, but 
they must also be understood as an actor-network that includes processes of 
data production, information infrastructures, and the enactment of a new and 
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differentorganization.However,beforethisactor-networkcouldbestabilized
in the case of the public broadcaster, we encountered many problems along 
the way, as we were searching for data in the archive, or as we tried to produce 
the data ourselves via speech-recognition software. In the archive, the mode 
oforderingrelatedthedifferenthumanandnon-humanactorsinawaythat
made it impossible to translate data into something that would be compatible 
withthealgorithmictechniqueofcontent-basedfilteringasimaginedbythe
development team. The practices of the archivists were associated with the 
issue of producing a video archive suitable for the practices and needs of the 
editorial teams, thus producing new and interesting video formats. However, 
the resulting format of the data that was provided by the archive was not 
compatible with the action program inscribed into the algorithmic technique. 
The data produced was too dense for calculation. At the same time, the timing 
of data production was not suitable for the imagined functionality of the 
recommender system. The archive simply took too long to produce meta-
data, a timing that was very suitable for editorial tasks but not so much for 
the fast pace of the recommender system. The archive was not a data pool 
for the recommender but a resource of research for the editors. Thus, we 
can understand the issue at hand as a problem of reference, translation, and 
social order. The data that was produced did not reference an apparatus that 
had an algorithm in mind, as for that the way the videos were tagged would 
have needed to change. Instead, the normative idea of the practices, and their 
functional self-description, aimed at being useful for the work of the editors, 
who were putting together new shows and formats. At the same time, the 
algorithmic technique was referencing the set of practices and expectations 
of the developer community, the computing resources, and the assumed 
expectationsoftheusers,tofindthenewestvideosfortherecommended
list.Inordertofulfillthelatter,thearchivewouldhaveneededtochange.
However,itwasstabilizedbyitsintegrationintotheorganizationalstructures
that served the aforementioned rationality. The algorithm and its allies were 
not powerful enough to bring about this change within the local process of 
social ordering.

This issue of power and social order could also be observed in our second 
approach to produce data, an approach that led even beyond the boundaries 
of the broadcaster. As described, an idea was to instantiate a speech-
recognition software to translate the audio tracks of the videos. These textual 
datathencouldhavebeenusedforthealgorithm’scalculations.However,this
failed,asthealgorithmictechniquehadtomediatetwodifferentorderings
and their use of language. The most prominent TV show of the broadcaster 
was using the local dialect, which was simply not understandable for the 
speech-recognition software. While this episode could be seen as a pure 
technical issue, it hints at something very important. Taking a material-semi-
otic stance of social orderings, each of the actors here, the TV show and 
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thespeech-recognitionsoftware,istheproductofspecificnetworksand
ordering.Forthebroadcaster,theTVshowwasimportant,asitalsodefined
the local identity of the broadcaster. Thus, the script writers, the actors, and 
the audience deemed the way it was presented important – and therefore 
changing the language was not an option. At the same time, the speech-
recognition software can be understood as a reference to the practices of 
training the software. If I had followed this reference, I would have ended up 
intheofficesandothersitesofabigNorth-Americancompany,inwhichdevel-
operswereputtingtogetherthispieceofsoftwarewithaspecificimagination
of its application. This obviously involved a so-called standard German, which 
is (at least) understood in all German speaking communities. Combining 
the two actors, the TV show and the speech-recognition software, failed 
notbecauseitwasatechnicalissue(thisis‘only’anepi-phenomenon),but
because the processes or ordering were incompatible with each other – and 
the local software project did not have the power to adapt either of them.

A central element of the research project was to align the recommender 
system with a political and legal system – and thus to enact it as a political 
issue.Byreducingtheavailableinformationviameansofpersonalization
andfiltering,itwasseenasposingathreattothedemocraticfunctionofthe
public broadcaster. In these situations, we tried to align the technical artifact 
with an idea of diversity by design. Our attempts included the adaptation of 
thealgorithmictechniqueitself,tryingtochangetheoptimizationformula
in order to produce noise in the recommendations of the algorithm. This, 
however, failed, as the developers and the online editors expected that the 
users would be confused by a recommender that produces random lists of 
videos, and as a result would see it as malfunctioning. Thus, the adaptation 
ofthealgorithm’soptimizationfunctionfailed,astheorderingprocessesof
theentirevideo-on-demandsystemweremobilizedintheexpectationsof
theusers’expectations,i.e.,expectationsofasecondorder.Bynarrating
these expectations, the developers were referencing another situated pro-
duction or social order – and showed an orientation towards known normative 
settings.Inasecondattempt,wetriedtoutilizethecalculatedmodelofthe
recommendersysteminadifferentway,translatingthecalculateddescription
ofusersanditemsintotwodifferentactors,a)alistofrecommendationsthat
would favor the classical approach to recommendation, i.e., popularity, and 
b) a so-called “anti-recommender,” which presented video items that are very 
differenttotheonesshowninthefirstbox,producingdiversityviashowing
people videos that would normally not have been recommended. However, 
this form of diversity was based on implicit knowledge of the algorithmic 
model, which was incompatible with the implicit knowledge of the editorial 
teams. The latter had their own ideas and practices of safeguarding diversity 
in the program, referring to their experience and training. However, since the 
production of diversity of the algorithmic actor was based on latent variables 
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and reasoning, it was not tangible for the editors and we therefore could not 
align these two ideas of diversity. Again, each of the two implicit knowledges 
Ifoundinthebroadcasterweretheresultofspecificlocalizedformsof
producing order. The algorithmic model of the machine-learning-powered 
recommender was referencing to manifold and successfully aligned practices 
inthesoftwaredevelopmentprojectanditsalliesintheorganization,whereas
the implicit knowledge of the editors was referencing the formation of an 
entire professional community, with their training programs, team meetings, 
and daily conversations on how to create a good program. And in addition to 
these issues, we even had trouble explicating diversity via calculative means. 
When trying to do so, we found that a prominent soap opera was already very 
diversebyitself–simplybecausetheshowportrayedadifferentnarrativein
each episode. Therefore, also the words used were diverse. This evaluation of 
diversity,however,wasnotcompatiblewithour–orthelegislator’s–con-
cept of diversity, a concept that rested more on a qualitative assessment. In 
ordertofixthisspecificmetricandtoalignitwithourunderstandings,we
would have needed to adapt how meta-data was produced for the videos. This 
collided with the idea of good meta-data of the online editorial team – who 
insistedthatadiversedescriptionofdifferentepisodesofashowisimportant
for the user. Again, the assumption of the algorithm and the production of 
data – understood as a reference to a whole and complicated set of practices 
–wouldnotfiteachother.Theenactmentsofthevalueofdiversitywere
incompatible, and so the enactment of the democratic recommender system 
became a problem.

Inallofthediscussedinstances,thedifferentvisionsandversionsofthe
algorithmneededtobecoordinated.Themobilizedtechniquefromthe
computerscienceuniversehadtobetranslatedintoanorganizationaland
political actor and the conditions of possibility provided in each of these 
settings. This, however, produced a shift in the identity of the algorithm. John 
Law(2002)arguesthattheseobjects,caughtinbetweendifferentorderings,
arefractal,thattheyexistinmanydifferentstatesatonce.Basedonhisreport
on the making of a military aircraft, he notes:

I am saying, then, that an object such as an aircraft – an “individual” and 
“specific”aircraft–comesindifferentversions.Ithasnosinglecenter.Itis
multiple. And yet these various versions also interfere with one another 
andshufflethemselvestogethertomakeasingleaircraft(Law2002,2–3).

Thus, in order to produce a singular object, something that can be delegated 
intoothersituationsasastableactor,differentversionsofthesameactor
need to be coordinated with each other. In the case of the algorithm, this 
meanstobringthesedifferentorderingsintocoherencewitheachotherin
thefigureofthealgorithm.Inordertobecomearecommendersystemand
a successful recommender according to the ideas of the developers, the 
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algorithmictechniquehadtobecoordinatedwiththedifferentpracticesof
producing data and evaluating its normative dimensions. However, this proved 
tobedifficult,asthemodesoforderingofthelocalinstitutionalpracticesof
data production were not easily related to the inbuilt script of the algorithmic 
technique. The archive or the speech recognition software simply enacted 
otherideashowthesocio-technicalworldwasconfigured.Atthesame
time,thescriptoftherecommendertechniquehadtobeadapted.Building
algorithmicreflexivitymeanttoaligndifferentenactmentsofthealgorithm
witheachotherinawaythattheywouldadduptosomethingdifferent–to
somethingcoherent.JohnLaw(2002)notesthat

[…]fractalcoherencesarecoherencesthatcannotbecaughtwithinor
reducedtoasingledimension.Butneitherdotheyexistascoherences
in two or three separate and independent dimensions. In this way of 
thinking, a fractionally coherent subject or object is one that balances 
between plurality and singularity. It is more than one, but less than many 
(Law2002,3).

However, the coherent object of the recommender system does not just bal-
ancedifferentenactmentswitheachother.Infact,thedevelopmentprocess
wastheestablishmentandinstitutionalizationofanother,anadditional,
enactment of the algorithm. In this enactment, the other enactments – and 
their modes of ordering – were included or excluded, changed in the process, 
or kept stable. Thus, in order to produce a stable and coherent recommender 
system,differentversionsofthealgorithm,theorganization,andpolitics
gotalignedwitheachother,changed,andnegotiateddifferentmodesof
making the algorithm tangible and durable. Especially two modes of doing so 
havebeenhighlightedintheexamplesdiscussed.Forone,thealignmentof
thealgorithmictechniquewithdifferentformsofdataproductionchanged
the way the algorithm was enacted, and therefore poses also a moment of 
intervention. The second one was the mode of translating algorithmic and 
machine-learning-powered mode of reasoning, or better: to give accounts in 
a form that is translatable to the normative system of another enactment. As 
we saw, each of these alignments came with important decisions as to what 
relations are to be kept stable, e.g., between the archive and the editors, and 
which one could be changed, in our case the relation between the editors and 
the central planning system. Algorithmic agency – and therefore its power – is 
theresultofputtingthesedifferentenactmentsintoblackboxes,i.e.,sta-
bilizingthem,andrelatingthemtoeachotherviaanadditionalpractically
achieved order, including normative assumptions, imaginaries, etc. that have 
been locally enacted somewhere else. 

These enactments put in relation keep the actor that we normally call the 
algorithmstable.Thus,theyinfluencepossibleformsoftranslationforsub-
sequentorderingsthatmobilizethis(alwaysalready)stabilizedalgorithm.
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The algorithm is still more than one, but certainly less than many. And with 
each integration into further orderings, possible translations, and possible 
ontologies decrease in number.11Intheobjectofthesocio-technicallyrealized
algorithm, multiple social orderings want to inscribe their locally enacted 
and imagined forms of social order – and, at the same time, only so many of 
them can co-exist, and some of them are mutually exclusive. As described, 
our attempts of producing a recommender algorithm sensitive to diver-
sity interfered with the normative ideas of good editorial work and the way 
data was produced. The potential scripts to solve one problem were simply 
incompatiblewithotherpracticesintheorganization.Thesamehappened
in the case of producing metadata for the algorithm. The orderings within 
theorganizationweresimplynotfitfortherequirementsofthealgorithmic
techniquemobilizedfromthesoftwaredevelopmentcommunity.The
technicalenactmentoftherecommendersystemneededtofindaway,howit
couldbetranslatedintotheorganizationofthepublicbroadcaster.

However,orderisnotonlytobefoundinthedifferentsitesdiscussedso
far.Thealignmentofdifferentenactmentswasaproductionofsocialorder
itself – and followed its own rationality, a rationality that was itself normative 
and political. And often enough, it also was the art of the possible. Software 
developmentprojectsthenbecomeamomentofnegotiatingdifferentsocial
orderingswitheachotherandrealizingtheresultoftheseinteractionsinthe
algorithmicsystem.Intheend,theinstalledandinstitutionalizedalgorithmic
system then is the result of a very own enactment of a social order, in which 
thedifferentordersarebeingcoordinated.Thealgorithmhasbecomeastruc-
turalelementitself.Byclosingandcoordinatingdifferentenactmentsasblack
boxes, it became a social fact.

Delegation of Algorithmic Power
Aspecificconclusionofthisprocessofnegotiatingdifferent–alwaysalready
present – orderings in the process of inscription can be drawn for the 
notion of delegation. Latour described with this the process of delegating 
normative power to an actant, often material or technological. And this is the 
starting point for our question of algorithmic power and agency in general 
andindemocraticinstitutionsspecifically.However,observingtheprocess
ofhowthisblackboxisinitiallybeingmadeshowsthedifferentnormative
assumptions and ideas that need to be balanced within the process of del-
egation. Close to never, delegation happens in a tabula rasa place where 
one can build a system from scratch. Close to ever, there is the already 
always ordered world there, which does not only incorporate one normative 

11 In fact, this resembles very much the idea of reduction of complexity found in other 
social theories. 
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dimensionbutmanydifferentorderingsthatinterferewitheachother–
and which need to be coordinated in the process of constructing the action 
program of an artifact. Thus, an action program is not only the result of the 
engineers’assumptionsbutisalsobornoutoftheconditionsofpossibility
to inscribe them into the artifact – and which is updated in the process of 
implementingthesetechniquesinspecificsoftwareprojects.Thedurable
artifactbecomesthematerializationofacompromisethatresemblesand
reproduces the social orderings. Coherence and durability are the product 
oftheactivityofmediatingbetweendifferentenactments,ontologies,and
orderings. Thus, the idea of inscription, de-inscription, and delegation is being 
complicated. It is not a straightforward process of designing values and norms 
like diversity into an artifact. Instead, the process of producing a normative 
artifact is the result of nested and linked processes of de-inscription and 
re-inscription.Thealgorithmictechniqueasitwasbeingmobilizedfromthe
realmsofsoftwaredevelopmentandcomputersciencehadspecificscripts
inbuilt.Itcamewithstabilizedassumptionsabouttheinteractionprocessin
whichitwouldoperate.However,byembeddingitintodifferentenactments,
organizationalandnormative,thematerialactorgotapplieddifferently,
i.e., varying processes of description, and was changed in the process in its 
technical properties, thus experiencing a process of re-inscription. De-
inscription and re-inscription therefore became two sides of the same coin. 
Combiningthealgorithmictechniquewithdifferentformsofdataputitinto
aspecificcontextbutalsoextendedtheartifact.Atthesametime,tinkering
withtheparametersoftheoptimizationformulawasade-inscriptionofthe
technique–usingitdifferently–butalsoinscribingdifferentideas,norms,
and assumptions about the context of its usage. This, then, has some pro-
foundimplicationsonourdiscussionofalgorithmicpower.Bylookingatthe
idea of algorithmic power and agency through the notion of social ordering, 
some conclusions can be drawn that do not reduce the issue at hand to the 
omnipotent algorithm nor to a metaphysical principle of societal structure. 
And, which can point us to the moments and sites of intervention to align and 
adapt algorithms to democracy.

The algorithm is not an element in a singular rationality. Instead it is the mani-
festationofdifferentrationalitiesandinstitutionalizedlogicsthatarebeing
negotiated with each other. And with that, the algorithm itself is already the 
result of a power play or an attempt to produce order. Evaluating algorithmic 
powerreferstodifferentmomentsoforderingandenactingwhatistobe
ordered in the constant process of making and re-making the actor that is 
normally attributed with the notion of the algorithm. However, instead of 
beingjustthisoneelement,itisaculminationpointofafightofnormative
ideas.Thus,findingalgorithmicsolutions–andtheirproblems–isnota
straightforward process but needs to be related to the diverse ecologies 
embedding the algorithm. The question then is no longer just how we can 
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assess the power of a singular algorithm, e.g., by looking at its code base. 
Instead, it gets a bit more complicated. Which ordering systems have been 
neglected, which ones were included? How did one ordering system inter-
fere and change the other one in the negotiation of the concrete form of the 
algorithm? In the example of the recommender system at hand, one ought to 
ask why did the archive not just change the way they worked? Sure, they had 
theirowndiscursivedefinitionoftheirpurposeandtheproblemtheyshould
solve,buttheycouldalsodiscardthisdefinitionandchangetheirpractices
according to the formulated needs of the algorithm. If they had done so, the 
work of the editors would also have changed quite dramatically. Thus, the 
mode or ordering that we found at the archive was an expression of a power 
play. Was the actor-network of the archive-editor collective strong enough 
toresisttheexpansionoftherecommendersystem’sactor-network?Inour
storyitwas,butitcouldhavealsobeendifferently.Thus,thisalreadyreflects
thepowertore-structurethesocialworldanditspractices.Butthisthenalso
makes a strong point to not attribute all the power to the algorithm, nor to 
take away all the explanatory power from it. Algorithms do something, they 
sort, recommend, search, and sometimes beat us at chess. However, they do 
sobecausetheywereabletoco-existindifferentorderingsystems,because
theywereabletocoherentlycoordinatetheirdifferentenactmentsintoone
durable actor-network.

Asdifferentenactmentsneedtobecoordinated,thisalsoshedsnewlighton
the role of software development projects. If we follow the here presented 
narrative, then they are no longer just sites where technologists put together 
differentbitsandpieces,likecommunicationprotocols,databasedesigns,
and algorithmic techniques. Instead, their role shifts towards a site in which 
thesedifferentenactmentsarebeingcoordinated,negotiated,andstabilized.
Softwaredevelopmentprojectsthereforeenactadifferentsocio-technical
orderinwhichtheyreachouttoandnegotiatewithotherinstitutionalized
orderings, and balance assumptions and ideas relevant for the project, 
including the legal system, ethical considerations, practical data production, 
anorganizationalideaofbroadcasting,andsoon.Thisalsoshiftstheideaof
an intervention in these settings. It is not only to provide ethical guidelines or 
bestpractices.Itisalsonotthediversificationofdevelopersalone(although
this is an important topic!). Instead, intervention means to understand and 
multiply (or sometimes even exclude) relevant modes of ordering that need to 
be coordinated within these project settings. On the other hand, it can also tell 
us about the presence of social orderings that contradict each other, making 
us aware of the choices we have to make or think about ways to make them 
compatible via new and inventive methods. In addition, it also leads us beyond 
the borders of the development project and could lead us to other surprising 
sites,liketheofficesofabigNorth-Americancompany.Whentalkingabout
algorithmic power and algorithmic order, aiming at the singular algorithm 
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therefore misses its target, as does the idea of an omnipotent societal 
rationality. Instead, the relevant question is: what are the infra-structures of 
our algorithms and who controls them?

Now we found our way back to our starting point. Neither the individual level, 
nor the structural perspective alone can help us to understand, explain, and 
interact with algorithms in our society. Instead, by focusing on the generative 
processes of algorithmic actors, we see how these two levels blur their 
boundaries. Algorithms are social facts only because we are confronted with 
them in such a way where they are enacted in a situation of achieved social 
order.Yet,atthesametime,thesetechniques,databases,andcommunication
infrastructures that are combined in the notion of the algorithm do something, 
they are real and often resist our attempts to game or challenge them. 
Describingpotentialproblematic(orevenpositive)effectsofalgorithmsand
machine learning, we can rely on their individual power granted to them by a 
structure. However, as soon as we want to intervene in the construction of our 
socialworld’sco-inhabitants,wemustunpacktheprocessesofstabilization
and have a good look at what orderings and rationalities are being included, 
excluded, and changed in the process of digitally ordering our societies. This 
in itself becomes the democratic question of inclusion and representation 
that goes beyond a normative expression of values via computer code. Dis-
cussingdemocracyinthedigitalerathereforealsorequiresustorealizehow
democracy gets engineered in these projects and how already existing orders 
allow or hinder an algorithmic enactment of democratic values. In the past, in 
the name of innovation, democratic states willingly weakened the structures 
ofpublicinstitutionsandallowedbigtechplayersdefinethemodusoperandi
of these public arenas, leading to phenomena that we now call control 
societiesorsurveillancecapitalism.Yet,thesedevelopmentsarenotanatural
given or unavoidable. Instead, we can ask ourselves the question: how far do 
we open up our democracies for big digital players and under what conditions 
arewewillingtodoso?Becauseintheend,ITcouldbeotherwise.12

12 I am very thankful that I am allowed to borrow this wonderful phrase from the 
Technology in Practice Group, IT University Copenhagen, who developed it in a work-
shopin2017.



Conclusion
Making a (democratic) algorithm was a challenge for the public broadcaster. 
It required the coordination of multiple sites and rationalities in which the 
algorithm was enacted in an already established and always already ordered 
world.Whatthealgorithmbecameintheendreflectsnotonlythetechnical
details of some thousand lines of code, or the applied calculations. It also 
reflectsthedifferentsocialorderingsthatmadethesecalculationspossible
inmanifoldestablishedandinstitutionalizedinfrastructuresandpractices.
Instead of thinking that an algorithm is doing something (which is true), it 
might be more productive to take a closer look at what doing algorithms means 
when we want to start to understand and potentially also regulate the power 
ofalgorithms.Focusingonthein-between-nessofthedifferentinvolved
actants, that is, asking what connects them and how the identity of algorithms 
and its subjects change can provide us with the means of doing algorithms 
differently.Thedescriptionoftheemergenceoftherecommenderalgorithm
then also can leave us with some important implications and insights into 
theprocessesoforderingourdigitalsocieties.First,softwaredevelopment
projects, and this includes the development of machine learning and AI 
applications, cannot just be understood as a technical endeavor. Instead, 
thesedevelopmentprojectsaresitesinwhichdifferentsocietal,normative,
legal,andorganizationaldemandsandstructurescometogether.Adev-team
thereforenotonlyorganizestheirowndisciplinaryversionofthealgorithm
butmustcoordinatedifferentdemands,imaginaries,andrealitieswitheach
other in order to make the algorithmic system happen. The algorithm is then 
not only a few lines of code alone but is an actor that can only exist because 
itcouldsuccessfullyintegratedifferentactorsintoitsexistence,toanextent
thatitreachesouttoentireorganizationsorlegalapparatuses.Thisisfor
sure also the result of a society that increasingly relies on digital technology 
toadegreethatwasnotconceivablesomedecadesago.Problemdefinitions
change, from issues that are purely in the domain of computer science, into 
domainsofeconomy,medicine,publicmedia,orevenwarfare.Butthisalso
makes it necessary to change our attitude towards software development 
projects.Thesesitesofcoordinationandalgorithmicreflexivitymustbe
populatedbymanydifferentpeople,abletotranslatetherationalityofan
n-dimensional vector space into tangible legal or political claims. At least three 
demands can be derived from such an insight: a) new forms of translating 
calculative rationality into qualitative accounts needs new structures of social 
ordering;b)valuebydesignapproachesneeddurabilityandc)letusnotjust
focus on algorithms but also the platforms and environments that make them. 
Each of these points is a broad and potentially bold demand, maybe even born 
out of the necessity of academic prose, but I am convinced that every one of 
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themisimportantandworthfurtherresearchandeffortifwewanttounder-
stand the complex relation between machine learning and democracy.

Translating Rationalities
First,newformsoftranslatingacalculativerationalityintosomethingthat
is relatable in political or legal debates are highly necessary. As shown in 
the discussion about diversity, the possibility to express certain ideas and 
norms in an algorithmic logic failed, partly because the discourse on diversity 
always operated with an implicit understanding of what we mean by it, and 
which therefore was part of our taken-for-granted repertoire in our conver-
sations. Even the translation between the legal formulations, as found in the 
decisions of the German Constitutional Court and the related laws, and the 
implicit understanding of the term by the editors shows that the expression 
of diversity is something that is learned through examples and practices, 
not by mathematical formulations. If something violated the assumed ideal 
of diversity, there were procedures to come back to an acceptable state. 
Or to use the notions from ethnomethodology, the competent participants 
had ways to bring the situation back to a state that was considered normal. 
Withalgorithmicsystems,suchprocedurestonormalizethesituationare
stillscarce.Especially,asthemethodsaremissingtoreflexivelyresolvethe
accounts produced by algorithmic systems. Paradoxically, the answer could 
bemoredatascience,notless.Morequantitativeanalysis,notless.Butdata
sciencethatisbornoutofdifferentorderingsystemsandwheretheexperts
haveknowledgefromdifferentdomains.Itisnotwithoutironythatdata
science experts themselves started to search for external expertise (Ribes 
2019;Ribesetal.2019).

Taking the issue of diversity and recommender systems as a point of 
departure, data science methods would have to be combined with more qual-
itative and interpretative modes of inquiry, translating implicit knowledge 
oftheeditorsintoformsofalgorithmicreasoning.Forexample,connecting
differentthematicclustersviarulesthatarecommenderwouldhavetofollow,
like:Ifuser1wasshownmanyvideosfromCluster1(“nationalpolitics”),show
hervideosfromCluster54(“internationalculture”).Thiswould,however,
require methods to identify that there are such clusters and then formulate 
rules that are understandable to the algorithmic system – and it requires 
expertisefromatleasttwodifferentdomains.

Governing algorithmic systems then becomes a problem of coordinating dif-
ferentmomentsoftranslationandordering,notonlyaprocessofrealizing
straightforward normative assumptions and ideas. In the end, we can ask 
ourselves whether we do not overburden developers if we want to make them 
realizemanydifferentnormativeaccountsinthescriptsandontologiesofthe
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algorithm in the narrow sense – and maybe we should also look for solutions 
by changing the algorithmic system in a broader way. In addition, the nature of 
machine learning makes it seem like it is not enough – although it is important 
–toincludedifferentformsofexpertiseduringthedevelopmentprocess.
Instead, a more durable solution might be necessary. Which brings me to my 
second conclusion.

Institutionalizing Value By Design
Value sensitive design is and has been an important branch of the discussion 
foralongtime.HelenNissenbaum(2001)arguedrelativelyearlythatcomputer
systemsanddigitalapplicationsdoembodyvalues(seealsoFriedmanand
Nissenbaum1996).Thisledtotheinsightthatvaluesofdigitalsystemscan
be adapted through processes of co-design and value sensitive design. At 
this point of the book this should not come as a surprise. And there are many 
interesting and valuable projects and attempts to build more responsible and 
ethicalsystems–includingtheveryprojectthatthisbookisbasedon.Zhu
etal.(2018),forexample,formulateproposalsforincludingdifferentstake-
holdersandtheirexpertiseearlyinthedesignprocessofalgorithms.Méndez
FernándezandPassoth(2019)evenconceptualizesoftwaredevelopmentas
an interdiscipline,whichnecessarilymustincludedifferenttheoretical,dis-
ciplinary, and societal perspectives. Other scholars proposed to make team 
compositionsandcontributionsofdifferentsocietalgroupsvisibleviadata
visualization(D’IgnazioandKlein2020)inordertomakeissuesinteamcom-
positionsvisible.Diakopolous(2019)alsoarguesthatemployingavalueby
designapproachisessentialintherealizationofalgorithmicaccountability.
Thereisanalreadyveryvividcommunitythatseekstorealizevaluesensitive
designindigitaltechnologies.However,Diakopolous(2019)alsoarguesthat
evaluation is an essential element of algorithmic accountability (see also Jones 
andJones2019)–goingbeyondthedevelopmentstageofalgorithmicsystems.
This is even more true – as I would like to add here – because of the networked 
nature of machine learning and algorithmic systems.

Machine learning depends heavily on the ongoing process of calculating and 
applying models based on observational data. However, as we have seen, the 
dataitselfneedsheavyinvestmentofinterpretationandrationalization.What
I call algorithmic reflexivity is the process of aligning data and algorithms in 
a way that includes and enables the understanding of the processes of data 
production. These processes are thereby never detached from a broader 
practically achieved order – and therefore in itself historically contingent. 
Thus, even in applications where models are being trained only once and then 
appliedwithoutfurtherchange,ashiftintheconfigurationofrelatedsocial
order(ings) can change the entire identity of the algorithmic system. The 
algorithmicreflexivityissimplynolongeradequateforthesituationreferred
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to – the algorithm is no longer a competent member so to speak. This is then 
even more problematic for applications that are continuously learning, just 
like the recommender system. The model is being re-calculated regularly and 
thereforereactstotheusers’practices.1 Thus, in both cases, also a normative 
evaluation has to occur continuously. Each calculation has to be evaluated 
againstthenormativeframeworkasifitwereforanotherfirsttime–andifthe
algorithmic system deviates, bring it back to a state that we deem acceptable. 
This, however, requires us to radically rethink value by design approaches for 
machinelearningandthinkofinstitutionalizedandorganizationalsolutions.

The governance of software development projects that I mentioned in the pre-
vious section therefore must become a permanent state in the domains that 
aredefinedassensitivetoourdemocracies.Inthecaseoftherecommender
system of the public broadcaster, such a solution could be a separate depart-
ment that tries to continuously monitor the diversity of recommendations. 
Thus, algorithmic normativity is not achieved by including experts on 
ethics or social sciences in the process of developing an algorithm, as these 
alliances are only temporary and will come to a natural end. Instead, we must 
counter durable algorithms with durable structures to change their identity. 
To create democratic algorithms we have to build and extend our demo-
cratic institutions. As such, democratic algorithms are becoming democratic 
processes of calculation.

It’s the Platform Economy, Stupid!
It might be a strange ending for a book on algorithms to argue for more plat-
formstudies.However,Idonotbelievethatthisisan‘eitheror’matter.What
I discussed throughout the book is the networked nature of algorithms and 
thatweshouldunderstandthemasemergingfromdifferentorderingsystems
– which also takes their technological resistance into account. However, in the 
case of the recommender system I discussed, it became clear again and again 
thattherealizationofthealgorithmwasprevented–oratleastsubstantially
diverted – through the established orderings that already existed. What 
the algorithm turned to be in the end was the art of the possible, as other 
ordering systems were simply more durable, more powerful. And while this 
isveryvisibleinthecaseofapublicbroadcastingorganization,itisaninsight
that can be applied to all occasions where algorithms or machine learning are 
involved. To take up a rather prominent example, we could ask ourselves if 
thecaseofCambridgeAnalytica,wheremillionsofuserprofileswerescraped
fromFacebooktotargetUScitizensinordertoinfluencetheirvotingbehavior,
wouldhavebeenpossibleinadifferentenvironment.Theapplicationofthe

1 Strictlyspeaking,itwouldreacttothepracticesthatarebetweentheusersandtheplat-
form, as the practices, not the individuals, are the unit of analysis.
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algorithm described is highly problematic. Just as problematic, however, is 
theenvironmentthatprovidedthemeanstomakeitpossibleinthefirst
place. That platforms are important is not a new insight (see e.g. Gillespie 
2018;Zuboff2019).However,thecaseofthepublicbroadcasterillustrateshow
platform politics and the conditions of possibility for algorithmic systems are 
entangled. Thus, regulating or intervening in the production of algorithms is 
important, but as important is the intervention into the central platforms of 
our everyday and political life. Understanding the power of algorithms without 
understanding the socio-technical order of platforms will lead us to a place 
wherewewouldgraspneitherofthem.Thiscould,however,gointodifferent
directions.Coordinatingdifferentenactmentsasaformoforganizationwould
alsoopenupthepossibilitytointegratedifferentplatformsintoacommon
structure, where auditing, democratically installed infrastructure, and means 
of translating normative accounts into technological means is provided by an 
institutionthatispoliticallyanddemocraticallylegitimized.Throughsucha
public algorithmic infrastructure, the environment that provides the con-
ditions of possibility for algorithmic power in sensitive domains would be open 
to interventions and ethical, moral, and legal reasoning.

Modern Algorithms
Asdiscussed,algorithmicsystemsposedifferentchallengesifwewantto
understand and intervene in the ways they co-construct our society. However, 
they do not only pose an irritation for our normative systems but for our 
understandingofmodernityatlarge.Lyotard(1984)famouslyproclaimed
that we are entering a state of postmodernism, as the grand narratives are 
vanishing. Our times, so the argument, no longer have a common construction 
that drives them, may it be progress, the domination over nature, or enlight-
enment.Againstsuchanargument,Latour(1993b)alsoveryfamouslycoined
the phrase that we have never been modern, thus nothing can be lost but the 
narrative that we had a common narrative. Machine learning, it seems, is the 
logical continuation of these debates. What the discussion on AI and machine 
learningingeneral,butalsothevignettesofthisbookspecifically,showisthat
we hardly can keep up the idea of domination of nature or the narrative of a 
common and universal rationality. Algorithmic systems are, in all the issues 
andproblemsthattheyproduce,rationalintheircalculativelogic.Butitisa
logic that is not tangible to us, so that we sit in front of our computer screen 
lookingatneuralnetworksoravisualizationofavectorspaceoflatentfactors
and ask ourselves: And what does this mean? Mostly it means that it works. 
That it solves a problem. Machine learning techniques are not evaluated by 
the arguments they make or the general laws we deduce by them, but by the 
fact that they perform one percent better than the other models with a given 
dataset and problem, such as the MNIST database for image recognition of 
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handwritten numbers. This then raises many questions in epistemology and 
social theory alike. One is the question of algorithmic objectivity. As G. Rieder 
&Simon(2016)argue,algorithmsareseenasobjectiveandneutralentities
translatingthetrustinnumbers(Porter1995)intothealgorithmicrealm.
However,objectivityis,asDastonandGalison(2010)illustrated,acollective
achievement, one that requires communication, coordination, and discipline. 
Given the issues we have in understanding the reasoning of machine learning, 
and even fail to compare them to each other outside of heavily controlled 
settings, how does this then impact the notion of objectivity in our con-
temporary society? What counts as objective and why? And what means do we 
have to maybe construct objectivity anyhow? 

The second, and maybe much bigger, question touches central sociological 
theories,especiallyinrelationtotheoriesofsocialdifferentiation.Withthe
insight that the self-description of modernity is challenged by the emergence 
of these new technologies, we can also conclude that this is true for 
sociologicalreasoning,whichis,accordingtoEisenstadtandCurelaru(1976),
a product of modernity. What I have discussed throughout the book could be 
readasastoryofdifferentsocialsubsystemsandtheirissuesbecauseoftheir
differentsystem-internalcodes.Eachofthesesystems,let’scallthemthatfor
amoment,fulfillsafunction,eitherwithintheorganizationorinthepolitical
system,orinthescientificsystem.However,atthesametime,thesedifferent
systemsinteractwitheachotherviaspecificconfigurationsofactors,making
specificformsofactants,i.e.,objectsandsubjectsalike,possible.Thus,what
formofdifferentiationareweobservinghere,andhowaredifferentsub-
systems integrated? These questions get even more complicated, as the 
notionofdifferentiationhastobedifferentiatedabit.Inclassicalapproaches,
suchasDurkheim’s([1893]2014),themajorformofdifferentiationisthe
separation of work within complex societies. Through an ongoing special-
izationofsingularactantswithinthecommunity,productivityrisesandmore
complex forms of social structures become possible. However, this also 
requires new forms of integration, as these singular elements of modern 
societiesbecomedependentoneachother.Durkheimemphasizedtheroleof
organizationsandthestatetofosterintegrationinmodernsocieties.Nor-
bertEliasstartsfromadifferenttheoreticalconception,namely,thedifferent
configurationofrelationsofindividualactants,whichhecallsfiguration,and
how this results in a historical process in a monopoly of power. Contrary to 
Durkheim,Elias([1939]2000)arguesthatdifferentiationistheresultofsucha
monopoly,asitnowcaninaself-referentialmannerbegintodefinedifferent
standardsofproductionandrelatethemtowardseachother.Yet,themech-
anism of integration is in principle the same for both. If we take a practice-
oriented and material semiotic stance as discussed in this book, we could raise 
the question of what material and infrastructural forms of integration emerge 
indigitizedsocieties–andwhetherintegrationisnotevenoveremphasized
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under observable conditions of multiple ontologies and orderings. Similar 
observationscanbemadeinothernotionsofdifferentiation,whichare
characterizedassystemstheoryapproaches,firstandforemostbyParsons
andLuhmann.Boththeoreticiansformulatedatheoryofsocialsystems,albeit
indifferentways.ForParsons(1971),asocietyhadtofulfillcertainfunctionsin
order to maintain a stable equilibrium and ensure its survival. This led even-
tually to the famous AGIL schema of Parsons. The clou of the theoretical con-
ception was then that every subsystem has to maintain the same functions for 
itself–leadingtoinfiniterecursionoffunctions.Thismadeitpossibletoorder
action systems within each modern society to a functional subsystem that 
helpstomaintainsocietalstructure.DifferenttotheapproachesofDurkheim
or Elias, integration is not a higher-level ordering system but a function next 
totheothers.Luhmann(1996),alatestudentofParsons,criticizedParsons’
approachlaterandformulatedhisowntheoryofsocialdifferentiationbased
on cybernetic ideas of autopoetic and operationally closed systems. Dif-
ferentiation in the sense of Luhmann no longer hinges on structures that have 
tobemaintainedbutonthedifferentiationofvariouscommunicationsystems
that are the product of an overarching and self-observing societal system.2 
What systems emerge is the result of an evolutionary process and cannot 
bepredetermined.Yet,eachsystemworkswithitsowncommunication
codesandoperations,suchas‘paying’/’not-paying’intheeconomicsystem
orpower/no-powerinthepoliticalsystem.Bothapproachestosystemic
differentiation,however,raisequestionsintermoftherolealgorithmsand
machine learning play in them. Machine learning stands, as I have illustrated 
throughoutthebook,betweenthesedifferentsubsystems,connectingdif-
ferentrationalitiesanddifferentformsofcommutationcodes.Withthis,it
multipliestheframeofreference,i.e.,theorganizationoralargercommunity,
which is a vital element for Parsons, and at the same time builds a bridge 
betweenoperationalstructuresofdifferentsocio-technicalsubsystems.

Theseshortspotlightsontheoriesofdifferentiation–ofcourse–donotdo
justice to the much more complex and nuanced theories. And there are many 
more that I cannot touch here. However, what I tried to show is that there is 
something to ask and explore, that algorithms and machine learning raise 
questionsinregardtoourtheorizingofmodernsocieties.Andtheseques-
tions are already getting attention, mostly in the German context, where the 
notionof‘thesociety’isquestionedfromapragmatistperspective(Renn
2006),orwhereGesaLindemann(2019)proposesatheoryofdifferentiation
that takes technological developments more into account. An approach that is 
mostly in accordance with the questions raised here is probably the notion of 
fragmentaldifferentiation(PassothandRammert,2019).Thisalsoresonates

2 Thisreflexiveturnevenledtotheformulationofthesocietyofsociety(Luhmann1997),
as‘thesociety’onlyexistsastheresultofaself-observation.Nassehi(2019)laterformu-
lateddigitalizationasaprocessesof(digital)self-observation.
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wellwiththeworkofLatour(2013)whodescribeddifferentmodes of exis-
tenceinawaythatcouldbereadasasocialtheoryofdifferentiation.Therehe
identifiesdistinctmodeslikepolitics,science,orlaw–whichcreatesaprom-
isingbridgebetweenapproachesinSTSandsocialtheoriesofdifferentiation.
Thus, there are interesting branches in formulating new theories of not just 
socialbutsocio-technicaldifferentiationthatwouldmakeaninterestingpoint
of departure to ask about the role of machine learning in modern societies. 
I have no answer to any of these questions here, and trying to formulate an 
answerwouldwelldeserve–atleast–abookonitsown.Butitisworthasking
them and many others as machine learning and AI pose serious challenges to 
our contemporary societies and our social theories. 

Finally,andasahopefullypositiveendingofthisbook,Iwouldliketosay
that all of these questions, arguments, and illustrations are born out of a 
genuine fascination with the topic. The aim is not to warn humanity about 
algorithms, nor to save us from Skynet. I enjoy programming, sitting over 
mathematic formulas, diving into piles of data, or to make geeky jokes about 
/dev/random. In the end, I want to understand what drives these entities that 
we call algorithms, and how they are part of a much bigger system that we call 
democracy.However,toparaphraseKranzberg(1986):Algorithmsareneither
goodnorbad;noraretheyneutral.Therefore,weshouldfindwaystolivewith
them in a way that we deem positive and that is compatible with our con-
temporary democracies.
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